Letter from the Sponsors of the Aged Residential Care Funding Model Review
New Zealand’s aged residential care sector has transformed since
the government’s nationwide funding model was put in place over
20 years ago.

The report makes seven primary recommendations, including use
of a new funding model more directly linked to individual resident
needs. It lists another 15 matters that could be further considered.

While the elderly population is growing steadily, the characteristics
of people in aged residential care have changed. People are
generally going into care at a later age, and they frequently have
complex needs involving multiple long-term conditions and
disability-related dependencies which require specialised, aroundthe-clock care.

The Ministry of Health, the DHBs and the cross-sector steering
group have accepted that the recommendations of the Review
have merit and warrant further consideration. Considerable work
is now needed to fully understand the feasibility of adopting the
Report’s recommendations, including health system and cost
implications and any legislative changes that may be required. The
Ministry and DHBs will continue to work closely during these next
steps with aged residential care provider representatives, and
other organisations in the aged care and wider health care sectors.

In late 2017, the Ministry of Health and the 20 District Health
Boards commissioned a Review of the Aged Care Funding Model to
see if it was keeping pace with the changes in the sector, and to
look at whether it would be able to support the needs of the sector
in the future. The Review focussed on how the funding model
allocates funds across the sector – the amount of government
funding provided to the aged care sector was not considered in
this Review.
Advice on the Review as it progressed was provided by a crosssector steering group including representatives of aged care
providers, consumers and unions as well as DHBs and the Ministry
of Health.
Ernst & Young (EY) carried out the Review through 2018, holding
interviews, workshops, surveys and forums with older people or
their families, funders, providers, health professionals and
regulators. Funding models in other countries were studied,
particularly those of Australia and Canada due to their similarities
to New Zealand. The Review included analysis of data about older
peoples’ needs, use of aged residential care, trends in aged
residential care capacity, and costs of service provision.

We sincerely thank the cross-sector steering group for their
support of this Review and their valuable advice as the Review
progressed. We also acknowledge and thank EY, and the many
people who gave of their time, insights and expertise during the
Review to help compile this landmark report.

Keriana Brooking
Deputy-Director General
Health System Improvement
and Innovation
Ministry of Health

Chris Fleming
Lead 20-DHB Chief Executive
Health of Older People
Chief Executive
Southern District Health Board

The result is a comprehensive and insightful report which provides
a wealth of information about how the current funding model is
working today and the opportunities that exist for improvement.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Release notice
Ernst & Young was engaged on the instructions of Central
Region’s Technical Advisory Services (“TAS”) to review the
funding model for aged residential care services, ("Project"),
in accordance with the contract dated 22 December 2017.

The results of Ernst & Young’s work, including the
assumptions and qualifications made in preparing the report,
are set out in Ernst & Young's report dated 26 August 2019
("Report"). The Report should be read in its entirety including
the transmittal letter, the applicable scope of the work and
any limitations. A reference to the Report includes any part of
the Report. No further work has been undertaken by Ernst &
Young since the date of the Report to update it.
Ernst & Young has prepared the Report for the benefit of TAS
and has considered only the interests of TAS. Ernst & Young
has not been engaged to act, and has not acted, as advisor to
any other party. Accordingly, Ernst & Young makes no
representations as to the appropriateness, accuracy or
completeness of the Report for any other party's purposes.
No reliance may be placed upon the Report or any of its
contents by any party other than the Department (“Third
Parties”). Any Third Party receiving a copy of the Report must
make and rely on their own enquiries in relation to the issues
to which the Report relates, the contents of the Report and all
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matters arising from or relating to or in any way connected
with the Report or its contents.
Ernst & Young disclaims all responsibility to any Third Parties
for any loss or liability that the Third Parties may suffer or
incur arising from or relating to or in any way connected with
the contents of the Report, the provision of the Report to the
Third Parties or the reliance upon the Report by the Third
Parties.
No claim or demand or any actions or proceedings may be
brought against Ernst & Young arising from or connected with
the contents of the Report or the provision of the Report to
the Third Parties. Ernst & Young will be released and forever
discharged from any such claims, demands, actions or
proceedings.
Ernst & Young have consented to the Report being published
electronically on the TAS website for informational purposes
only. Ernst & Young have not consented to distribution or
disclosure beyond this. The material contained in the Report,
including the Ernst & Young logo, is copyright and copyright in
the Report itself vests in TAS. The Report, including the Ernst
& Young logo, cannot be altered without prior written
permission from Ernst & Young.
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Aged Residential Care Funding Model Review
26 August 2019
Jon Shapleski
Programme Director, Health of Older People
TAS
PO Box 23075
Wellington 6140

or shown to any other parties except as provided in the
Agreement. We accept no responsibility or liability to any
person other than to Client or to such party to whom we have
agreed in writing to accept a duty of care in respect of this
Report, and accordingly if such other persons choose to rely
upon any of the contents of this Report they do so at their
own risk.
Nature and scope of our work

Dear Jon,
In accordance with our Engagement Agreement dated 22
December 2017 (“Agreement”), Ernst & Young (“we” or “EY”)
has been engaged by Central Region’s Technical Advisory
Services (“you”, “TAS” or the “Client”) to provide Advisory
Services (the “Services”) in relation to a proposed review of
the funding model for aged residential care in New Zealand
(the “Project”).
The enclosed report (the “Report”) sets out the outcomes of
our work. You should read the Report in its entirety. A
reference to the report includes any part of the Report.
Purpose of our Report and restrictions on its use
Please refer to a copy of the Agreement for the restrictions
relating to the use of our Report. We understand that the
deliverable by EY will be used for the purpose of informing
decisions regarding changes to the funding model for aged
residential care services in New Zealand (the “Purpose”).
This Report was prepared on the specific instructions of the
Client solely for the Purpose and should not be used or relied
upon for any other purpose.
This Report and its contents may not be quoted, referred to
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

The scope of our work, including the basis and limitations, are
detailed in our Agreement and in this Report.
Our work commenced on 22 December 2017 and was
completed on 26 August 2019. Therefore, our Report does
not take account of events or circumstances arising after 26
August 2019 and we have no responsibility to update the
Report for such events or circumstances.
In preparing this Report we have considered and relied upon
information from a range of sources believed after due
enquiry to be reliable and accurate. We have no reason to
believe that any information supplied to us, or obtained from
public sources, was false or that any material information has
been withheld from us.

We do not imply and it should not be construed that we have
verified any of the information provided to us, or that our
enquiries could have identified any matter that a more
extensive examination might disclose. However, we have
evaluated the information provided to us by the Client as well
as other parties through enquiry, analysis and review and
nothing has come to our attention to indicate the information
provided was materially mis-stated or would not afford
reasonable grounds upon which to base our Report.
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Aged Residential Care Funding Model Review
The work performed as part of our scope considers
information provided to us and only a number of combinations
of input assumptions relating to future conditions, which may
not necessary represent actual or most likely future
conditions. Additionally, modelling work performed as part of
our scope inherently requires assumptions about future
behaviours and market interactions, which may result in
forecasts that deviate from future conditions. There will
usually be differences between estimated and actual results,
because events and circumstances frequently do not occur as
expected, and those differences may be material. We take no
responsibility that the projected outcomes will be achieved,
if any.
We highlight that our analysis and Report do not constitute
investment advice or a recommendation to you on a future
course of action. We provide no assurance that the scenarios
we have modelled will be accepted by any relevant authority
or third party.
Our conclusions are based, in part, on the assumptions stated
and on information provided by the Client and other
information sources used during the course of the
engagement. The modelled outcomes are contingent on the
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collection of assumptions as agreed with the Client and no
consideration of other market events, announcements or
other changing circumstances are reflected in this Report.
Neither EY nor any member or employee thereof undertakes
responsibility in any way whatsoever to any person in respect
of errors in this Report arising from incorrect information
provided by the Client or other information sources used.
This letter should be read in conjunction with our Report,
which is attached.
Thank you for the opportunity to work on this project for you.
Should you wish to discuss any aspect of this Report, please
do not hesitate to contact Stephen McKernan on
Stephen.McKernan@nz.ey.com.

Yours sincerely,

Stephen McKernan
Government and Public Sector Lead
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Key messages
• The provision of age-related residential care (ARC) has four
core components (accommodation, everyday living services,
core support and care provided for all residents, and
additional care and support provided for residents on an as
needs basis), with the provision of accommodation and
everyday living services (e.g., catering, cleaning, laundry,
utilities) being the key distinguishing feature of ARC.
• The aged care sector has changed significantly since the last
review of the funding model for ARC almost 20 years ago.
Older people are living at home longer as a result of the
‘ageing in place’ strategy pursued by DHBs and the
increasing range of retirement living options available to
them.

• The average age of entry to ARC has increased (currently 85
years of age), with residents more frail than in the past.
Over half of residents have some form of cognitive
limitation, and many have multiple co-morbidities. The
median length of stay in ARC is now around 18 months.
• The ARC provider sector has also changed over the past 20
years. Facilities are larger on average, more likely to provide
multiple types of care, and more likely to be integrated with
retirement living arrangements. These trends have been in
response to incentives within the ARC funding model as well
as the preferences of older people and their families. Many
ARC providers have used extra resident charges or
accommodation deposits to enable development and
maintenance of their facilities.
• Demand for ARC has been more muted in recent years than
earlier projections suggested. Demand is still expected to
increase in the future due to population ageing and the role
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

that ARC plays in providing palliative care for the frail
elderly.
• Given the changing profile of residents, the existing funding
model’s four care categories are no longer very sensitive to
the range of needs in ARC. Around 90% of ARC residents fall
within two care categories (rest home and continuing
hospital care), with providers expected to manage a diverse
range of needs within a single category price. This may
create disincentives for providers to admit more costly
residents, and increases financial risks for both funders and
providers.
• The existing funding model relies too heavily on a broadbased average pricing approach to incentivise providers to
proactively manage resident needs. It also relies too heavily
on providers understanding and resourcing appropriate care
models for different resident needs.
• An improved pricing approach would be more strongly
connected to evolving evidence-based care models and
would distribute funding based on the mix of resources
required to deliver these care models at a facility level.
• Inconsistencies in criteria for allocating residents to care
categories means that residents of similar need can be
assigned to different categories across DHBs. This creates
an uneven funding environment for providers, and tensions
between DHBs, the sector, and older people.
• In a fiscally constrained environment all stakeholders have a
strong interest in funding being distributed in a way that
best matches funding with resident needs, now and in the
future.
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Key messages cont’d
• For the reasons described above, the Review recommends
further stratification of the funding model’s care categories
using an internationally validated approach – the interRAI
Resource Utilisation Group (RUG) approach. This approach
uses a transparent, standardised algorithm to allocate
people to different care categories based on the needs that
best predict the level of resource they require.
• As providers manage costs in accordance with existing
prices within a relatively unsophisticated funding structure,
resource allocation is cruder than it could be. It is expected
that a RUG approach will result in providers changing their
resource allocation, meaning that current operational
models will not necessarily reflect future models. This will
alter costs and prices for different resident cohorts.

people. This has made it difficult for the Review to define
models of care, desired outcomes, and connections between
ARC and other parts of the health system. There appear to
be as many differences in views within stakeholder groups
(e.g., funders, providers) as between groups. For the
sustainability of the ARC sector, and the wider health
system, it would be beneficial for the Ministry of Health,
DHBs, and providers to find more common ground about the
intended future role of ARC in the New Zealand health
system, in accord with the clinical and functional needs of
older people and their preferences for ageing well. The
Ministry, DHBs and providers should also seek new ways of
working together as strategic partners in caring for older
people.

• Other major structural changes proposed to the model
include a rurality adjustor and a turnover payment.
• The most difficult issue to come to a consensus on as part of
the Review is how the accommodation component of ARC
should be funded. A wide range of options were considered,
with the key options presented in this document for decisionmakers to consider. The Review stopped short of making
definitive recommendations regarding how ARC
accommodation should be funded, but suggests
consideration of encouragement for the increased use of
accommodation deposits, introduction of targeted
mechanisms to support strategically important providers to
invest in capital stock, and the requirement for ARC facilities
to publicly report their premium charge rates.
• There remain a range of stakeholder perspectives about the
role ARC should play in the continuum of care for older
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Introduction
ARC residents are among the most vulnerable and frail older
New Zealanders, who have been assessed as requiring a level
of supervision 24/7. Demand for ARC is expected to increase
significantly over the next 20 years as a result of population
ageing, the increasing number of ‘old’ old (aged 90 years and
over), and palliative care needs of the frail elderly.

The Review defined a funding model as a “means of allocating
financial resources to enable funded providers to deploy
human, physical and technological resources to meet defined
objectives”. The focus of the Review was on mechanisms for
allocation of financial resources rather than how providers
deploy their human, physical, and technological resources.

The existing funding model for ARC has evolved over many
decades. The last major review of the structure of the funding
model was almost 20 years ago. Much has changed in the
needs of older people since that review, as has how the needs
of older people are met in residential and community settings.

The mechanisms for allocating financial resources in funding
models include:

Stakeholders have questioned the appropriateness of the
existing funding model, and whether it is fit-for-purpose for
today’s and future challenges. In response the Ministry of
Health (the Ministry) and the 20 District Health Boards (DHBs)
commissioned a review of the funding model for ARC (the
Review), governed by a cross-sector Steering Group. This
report sets out the findings of the Review.

• Units of purchase (‘what funders are purchasing from
providers’)
• Prices for units of purchase (‘what funders are prepared to
pay for what they are purchasing’)
• Arrangements for payment for units of purchase (‘how,
when, and why funders will pay providers’).
There are many ways in which these mechanisms can be
designed and operated, with different approaches providing
different incentives for service users, funders, and providers.

The scope of the Review covered the mechanisms that DHBs
use to allocate funding to ARC in the context of current models
of care operating across the sector. The Review did not address
the amount of funding that should be allocated to ARC, or how
current expenditure levels impact on the quality and safety of
services.

There are limits to what funding models can achieve. While
funding models enable resources to be allocated in a way that
supports the aims of funders, and provide incentives to help
achieve the outcomes sought, they cannot by themselves:

Additionally, the Review did not consider the appropriateness
of ARC admissions or care provided for older people in the
community. It also did not consider the regulations governing
the income and asset testing regime, except insofar as these
relate to the terms of reference of the Review. These are
critical issues, but outside the Review’s scope.

• Ensure the safety and quality of care delivery
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• Ensure that resources are applied as intended by the model,
or that they are applied effectively
• Resolve workforce recruitment and retention challenges, or
workforce quality issues.
Given their limitations, funding models need to be supported by
strong accountability frameworks and regulatory systems, and
policy settings that support sustainable service delivery.
EY | 11

Review approach
The Review was conducted in three stages over the course of
2018. Throughout each of the stages, engagement with older
people (or their families), funders, providers, health
professionals, and regulators was undertaken. This included a
mix of interviews, workshops, surveys, and forums. This
engagement helped the Review to understand current and
anticipated challenges in the ARC sector, the role that the
funding model plays in these challenges, and perspectives on
the alternative funding model options.
The Review also analysed available data on older people’s
needs, use of ARC, trends in ARC capacity, and costs of ARC
service provision. This included analysing differences across
DHBs, geographic areas (e.g. urban, rural locations), and
providers of different scale, scope and ownership structures.
Funding models used in other jurisdictions were also
considered. A particular focus was the funding models used in
Australia and Canada. These countries were selected due to
their cultural similarities to New Zealand and the functional
separation of accommodation and care in their funding models.
Canada was also selected due to the use of interRAI in some
provincial funding models.
Stage 1 included an issues identification workshop with the
Review’s Steering Group, with development of a long list of
perceived issues related to the existing funding model, and
summary of these into four key focus areas for investigation:
• Whether the funding model can more sensitively allocate
funding to the varying needs of ARC residents at a point in
time, and over time

services to provide greater assurance that residents receive
appropriate care from these services
• Whether observed variation in access to ARC and models of
care aligns with available measures of resident needs, and if
alternative funding model options can reduce unwarranted
variation
• The extent to which alternative funding model options can
better encourage the right mix of ARC capacity in response
to the needs and preferences of older people.
Stage 1 also involved description of the current model of care
(ideally) operating in the ARC sector, and the desired outcomes
from this care model. A set of 12 funding model principles were
also developed, which were used to inform the Review’s option
assessment framework.
Stage 2 documented the key assumptions about the needs of
older people and costs of service provision underpinning the
existing funding model. Stage 2 also considered the existing
funding model’s strengths and weakness. The assumptions
underpinning the existing funding model, and the model’s
strengths and weaknesses are summarised on pages 176 to
180 of the report.

Stage 3 of the Review resulted in a number of future funding
model options being identified and, where possible, prioritised
as recommended ways to improve the allocation of DHB
funding to ARC. The relative merits of each option were
considered by the Review’s Steering Group, and their
perspectives on the options have been factored into the
recommendations made in the report.

• Whether there are opportunities to improve the alignment of
the policy and funding settings of ARC and related health
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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The ARC sector
Key facts and trends in the ARC sector include:
• Around 670 ARC facilities with ~37,000 beds provide care for
approximately 33,000 ARC residents each year (excluding
respite and short-stay care). New Zealand has a relatively high
per capita use of ARC for people aged 65 years and over
compared to other OECD countries (and relatively high use of
home-based services).
• DHBs spend around $1.1B per year on ARC for older people,
with residents contributing a further $0.8B (excluding extra
charges). This equates to about 0.8% of GDP, which is less
than in many other OECD countries. Coupled with New
Zealand’s relatively high per capita use of ARC, this suggests
less is spent per resident day than in many other countries.

• ARC residents have been assessed by DHB needs assessors as
unable to safely live within the community, usually due to a
mix of ‘activities of daily living’ (ADL) needs, clinical conditions
and cognitive impairments. The extent of a person’s informal
support (e.g., family carers) is also considered in the needs
assessment process.
• Data suggest that older people are entering ARC at older ages,
and with higher frailty. More residents have been entering at
the higher care categories, and ADL and cognitive impairment
issues are increasing in severity.
• ARC is further increasing in importance as a setting where
older people spend their end-of-life phase. As people enter at
older ages and in more frail states, it appears that the length
of time they are staying in ARC is slowly decreasing.
• The number of ARC facilities has decreased over the past 20
years, and more facilities are operated as part of a group.
However, individually owned facilities still account for the
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

largest proportion of facilities in the ARC sector.
• ARC facilities have also become larger over the past 20 years,
and more facilities provide multiple care categories, with the
use of dual purpose beds (able to provide both rest home and
continuing hospital care) increasing.
• Retirement village operators have increased their presence in
the ARC sector, providing a continuum of care on their village
sites for residents. These operators have been the main
investors in new ARC capacity in recent years, although still
account for only a modest proportion of the overall sector.
• The proportion of ARC facilities that have extra charge or
occupational rights agreement (ORA) arrangements with
residents is increasing. Nearly all new recent ARC capacity has
included extra charge or ORA rooms. In facilities that have
extra charge arrangements with residents, around two-thirds
of residents pay these charges.
• The estimated cost of developing new ARC capacity has
increased quickly over the past 10 years, as a result of general
inflation in residential building costs. Land acquisition costs
have also increased in most areas.
• The proportion of residents making the maximum contribution
towards the cost of their care is increasing – up from 30% in
2010 to 37% today. It is also likely that more residents are
paying extra charges to ARC facilities for additional services or
higher standards of accommodation than they were five years
ago.
• Demand growth for ARC has been more muted in the past 2-3
years than earlier projections suggested. Demand is still
expected to rise in the future due to population growth and
ageing, and the palliative care needs of the frail elderly.
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The existing funding model for ARC
The main features of the existing funding model for ARC are:
• The provision of ARC has four core components
(accommodation, everyday living services, core support and
care provided for all residents, and additional care and
support provided for residents on an as needed basis), with
the provision of accommodation and everyday living services
(e.g., catering, cleaning, laundry, utilities) being the key
distinguishing feature of ARC.
• Two national agreements provide the contracting framework
for ARC, with annual national negotiations between DHBs
and providers determining any changes in terms and
conditions.
• Older people are allocated to one of four ARC care
categories based on an assessment of their support needs.
The needs assessment process means that ARC funding is
demand-driven. Older people can choose to enter ARC
without a needs assessment; however, this means they must
pay the full costs of their care.
• Nearly all ARC residents make a contribution towards the
costs of their care, with means testing determining the level
of contribution required. DHB subsidies then ‘top-up’ any
remaining difference between private contributions and the
cost of an older person’s care.
• Each care category has a separate price, with these
negotiated by DHBs and ARC providers through the annual
national agreement process. There are small adjustments to
the four prices for the geographic location of facility (‘TLA
prices’).

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• The payment method is a single fee for a defined purchase
unit – a bed-day. Bed-day payments are based on the four
care category prices, and are expected to cover all costs of
care provided under the two national agreements including
resident accommodation, care delivered by provider staff,
equipment needs for resident care, availability of on-site
amenities, and purchasing or coverage of other defined
health services required for residents (e.g., primary medical
care, medicines, allied health).
• There are a small number of supplementary funding streams
that providers can access to assist with managing costs
associated with some types of care, e.g., high cost wound
dressings, bariatric care.

• Providers have significant flexibility to determine care staff
to resident ratios. Minimum staffing levels and mix are
defined in the two national agreements, with voluntary ‘safe’
staffing guidelines’ available to inform staffing and rosters.
• Providers are able to charge extra fees to residents for extra
services or accommodation options, with some rules guiding
when, how, and why residents can be asked to pay these
charges.
• Providers are able to operate a range of business models,
including integration of retirement living arrangements and
ARC, and the use of ORAs.
• Quality and safety is managed through national agreement
terms and conditions, certification of providers, auditing,
consumer choice, complaints mechanisms, and DHB provider
performance management.
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The strengths and weakness of the existing funding model for ARC
The existing ARC funding model has strengths and weaknesses:
• The structure of the model is relatively easy-to-understand,
with only a small number of care categories and few
additional supplements. However, the breadth of the care
categories and ambiguity of assessment criteria create ‘grey
areas’ between category boundaries, leading to uncertainty,
and perceptions that the funding is insufficient for the care
needs of some residents.
• The average pricing approach across a small number of
broad care categories:
• Helps mitigate expenditure risk for funders
• Provides ARC facilities with some certainty about the
revenue they will receive based on their resident mix,
enabling forward planning, and an incentive for facilities
to proactively meet resident needs
• However, the average pricing approach also:
• Can make it difficult for providers to manage the needs of
higher cost residents, without reducing care for other
residents
• Creates a disincentive for facilities to admit residents with
care needs much higher than the average, which results
in some facilities having a more complex cohort of
residents than others, but receiving the same price to
provide care
• The TLA pricing framework provides a modest incentive for
providers to develop capacity in areas that provide the best
return on, and of, capital. However, the model does not
provide a strong incentive for the development of capacity in
potentially underserved, less wealthy areas. In some cases,
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

this will be leading to an inappropriate balance of supply in
the market to meet population needs, and quality of capital
stock.
• The ability for ARC providers to use extra charge / ORA
arrangements encourages responsiveness to consumer
preferences and provides a market-based mechanism to
decide the marginal cost of new capacity development.
However, it also encourages providers to develop capacity in
higher socio-economic areas, which could create barriers to
access for people with lower means, and the lack of
transparency in extra charge rates increases search
complexity for older people/families during a usually
stressful time.

• The fee-for-service payment approach encourages providers
to match capacity with demand (by maintaining high
occupancy), and be responsive to consumer preferences to
attract and retain residents. However, this approach can
make it challenging for smaller facilities to manage periods
of lower occupancy, and result in situations where facilities
take risks on resident selection or retention to maintain
occupancy (i.e., admit/retain residents they may not be fully
capable of caring for).
• The means testing regime is relatively clear, with individuals
able to easily understand if they will be required to make the
maximum contribution or not. Personal contributions to care
costs and the means testing regime can create a barrier for
older people to return home, and through the interaction
with DHB strategies for care of older people create
inequities across DHBs in personal contributions towards the
costs of care.
EY | 15

Alternative options for funding ARC
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Considering alternative options for funding ARC
Alternative options for funding ARC were identified and
considered based on a set of 12 design principles (see Section
2.6), the strengths and weaknesses of the existing funding
model, and broader review of available data, evidence and
international examples.
In undertaking an options analysis, the Review distinguished
between the care and accommodation components of ARC
provision. The Review considered care and accommodation
components separately for two main reasons:

Table A: The Review’s options assessment framework

Domain

Weighting

Alignment

18%

The extent to which the funding model
supports the goals and objectives set
out in the New Zealand Health Strategy
(NZHS) and the Healthy Ageing
Strategy (HAS)

Equity

21%

The extent to which the funding model
matches funding with different levels of
resident need, and different abilities of
older people to fund the costs of their
care

Effectiveness

16%

The extent to which the funding model
supports the provision of high quality
and cost-effective services

Efficiency

11%

The extent to which the funding model
reflects the costs of efficient service
provision and administration of the
system

Flexibility

15%

The extent to which the funding model
enables responsiveness to resident and
community needs, and innovation

Accountability

13%

The degree to which the funding model
enables recipients of government
funding to be held to account for its
use and the achievement of outcomes

Transparency

6%

The degree to which the components of
the funding model are disclosed and
easily understood both by recipients
and broader stakeholders

• The Review’s Terms of Reference required consideration of
separating service delivery costs and accommodation costs
in the funding model, as is done in some other countries.
• Factors and sector trends that influence delivery of the care
component of ARC services may not be the same as the
factors that influence the accommodation component.
Therefore addressing issues in either component might
require different funding model responses.
Since the structure of the existing funding model is relatively
simple, alternative funding model options would generally add
further complexity to the model. In considering the relative
merits of introducing additional complexity, each option was
assessed against seven domains. The assessment domains and
their description are provided in Table A. The Review’s Steering
Group were asked to weight the relative importance of each
domain.
Options were assessed based on the likelihood they would
improve the operation of the funding model relative to the
status quo. In some instances, the options were considered
unlikely to improve on the status quo.
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The main funding model options considered during the Review
Table B: Overview of funding model options considered during the Review

Category

Care category
options

Other care
options

Accommodation
options

Number Name

Short description

1

Supplement funding

Retaining the existing four care categories with additional supplementary funding streams
to target resources to residents with higher or specific needs

2

Subcategory
stratification

Further stratifying the existing four care categories to target resources to residents in
each category who have higher enduring or time-limited needs

3

interRAI RUG approach

Replacing the four care categories with the interRAI Resource Utilisation Group (RUG)
approach, which would group residents by similarity of need and resource intensity

4

Turnover payment

A ‘turnover’ payment to compensate providers for the costs of admission of residents

5

Rural facility funding

A pricing and capacity funding approach for rural facilities that meet specified criteria, to
support access to ARC in rural areas

6

Quality incentive
funding

A quality incentive fund from which providers who meet specified performance targets
would receive additional funding

7

Innovation funding

An innovation funding pool to support the trialing and dissemination of innovations in ARC

8

Means testing ‘cooling
off’ period

Initial period of time in which residents are not required to make contributions to the costs
of their care, with the intention that this supports more residents to return home

9

Accommodation
deposits

Encouraging the use of deposits for funding ARC accommodation, to enable fiscally
sustainable development of new ARC capacity

11

Targeted support for
capital investment

Introducing a funding mechanism to support strategically important providers to develop,
expand, reconfigure or maintain facilities

10

Facility characteristicbased pricing

Differentially pricing facility payments based on scale, scope of service and/or integration
with retirement living arrangements

12

Managed bed policy

Re-instating the ‘managed beds’ policy by enabling DHBs to selectively contract with ARC
providers thereby influencing the number, type and mix of ARC beds within a defined area

13

Mandatory reporting of Introduce an obligation for providers to report their premium charge rates in a comparable
premium charges
way, so older people have access to market information to make better informed decisions.
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Main options for funding the care component of ARC
As shown in Table B, three main options were considered for
the basic structure of care categories in the funding model:
1.

Retaining the existing four care categories with additional
supplementary funding streams to target resources to
residents with higher or specific needs

2.

Further stratifying the existing four care categories to
target resources to residents in each category who have
higher enduring or time-limited needs

3.

Replacing the four care categories with the interRAI
Resource Utilisation Group (RUG) approach, which would
group residents by similarity of need and resource
intensity.

The supplementary funding stream would introduce additional
payments that ARC providers could access to care for residents
with significantly higher than average costs within each care
category. The range of supplement payments would be
determined through engagement with the sector. Possibilities
based on initial stakeholder engagement, analysis of data and
international models include short-term acute and
rehabilitative care needs, challenging behaviours, bariatric
care, palliative care, oxygen therapy, enteral feeding, and
dialysis.
The option to further stratify the existing four care categories
would result in additional subcategories added to the model to
distinguish between resident cohorts that have relatively lower
and higher resourcing needs. These new subcategories would
include introducing new purchase units and price points into
the funding model while retaining the model’s overall structure.
The classification criteria for allocating residents to sub-
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categories would be determined through engagement with the
sector, but can be expected to include clinical conditions,
cognitive issues, and palliative care needs. Analysis of patterns
of resourcing in ARC by existing care category suggests that 10
to 20% of residents in each category might fall into a higher
need subcategory.
The RUG approach would use interRAI resident assessment
data to allocate residents to a determined number of RUGs.
Residents would be allocated to RUGs based on the primary
functional needs that drive the resources needed for their care.
The RUGs would likely include physical function limitations,
cognitive impairments, clinical complexity, and rehabilitative
care. Pricing in the RUG approach would be based on a data
informed resource index, which measures the relative resource
intensity of each RUG cohort. The scope and number of RUGs
that could be used in New Zealand would be validated with the
sector, and could include both long-stay and short-stay care.
The key advantages of each of these options over the existing
funding model are:
• Improved matching of resident need and funding, reducing
financial risks for providers
• A more equitable distribution of funding across providers
• Reducing potential access barriers for residents with more
costly needs.
The key disadvantages of these options over the existing
funding model are:
• Increased transaction costs in the system
• Increased financial risks for funders.
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Care category options – assessment scoring
As the three care category options were considered to be effectively mutually exclusive, comparative assessment and scoring was
used to determine which would best meet the objectives of the funding model design principles, based on the Review’s assessment
framework.
Table C provides the overall assessment of the three care category options. The assessment suggests that the RUG approach offers
the best alternative to the existing funding model. See pages 215 – 226 of the report for a full description of each assessment domain
and scoring rationale. The Review recommends that the RUG approach is designed and implemented over a two to three year period.
Table C: Summary scoring of the care category options against the assessment domains

Domain

Supplements Subcategory
stratification

RUG
approach

Commentary
• The RUG approach provides the best alignment with the aims and objectives of the
NZHS and HAS.
• It offers the most sensitive way to target funding based on specific individual needs
of residents, and offers the greatest potential for the allocation of funding to adapt
to the changing needs of residents over time as it is directly and transparently
linked with resident assessments.

Alignment

+

+

++

• The approach makes best use of data within the system.
• It provides the best opportunity to align care models by resident cohorts across
ARC, primary health care and DHB services. A RUG approach in ARC would also
enable alignment with casemix models in home and community support services
(HCSS), ultimately supporting a stronger interface between these sectors, and a
continuum of care for older people.
• A poorly calibrated RUG approach risks ARC facilities seeking residents with highly
compensated (high margin) RUGs, to increase short-term revenue.

Legend:
• + represents that this option would improve the objectives of this domain relative to the status quo
• ++ / +++ represents that this option would improve the objectives of this domain relative the other funding model options
• NC (‘no change’) represents that there would be no change in this domain for the option relative to the status quo
• - represents that this option would worsen the objectives of this domain relative to the status quo
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Care category options – assessment scoring cont’d
Table C: Summary scoring of the care category options against the assessment domains cont’d

Domain

Equity

Supplements Subcategory
stratification

+

++

RUG
approach

+++

Commentary
• The RUG approach should improve vertical equity (residents with different needs
being allocated to different care categories) for all residents to a greater extent, as
funding would be more targeted to their level of need. This is dependent on prices
and costs providing the right pricing incentives for each RUG category, with the
expectation that operating margins should generally be equivalent between
categories.
• The RUG approach provides the most scope for addressing concerns of residents of
similar need being allocated to different care categories (horizontal equity) given its
evidence-based algorithmic approach to allocation. Reducing such variation would
improve horizontal equity for both residents and providers.
• Compared to the status quo, the much more refined targeting of funding inherent in
the RUG approach should provide greater scope for providers to tailor their care to
individual resident needs - as their funding should align with the needs and
resourcing requirements of their resident mix.

Effectiveness

+

+

++

• The RUG approach provides the opportunity to more clearly link funding with
evidence-based models of care for all resident cohorts through design of the
resource index that underpins the RUG approach.

• The RUG approach could be used to encourage greater specialisation of some
facilities to provide more complex or specialised care, which would be likely to
improve capability in the sector and the quality of care delivery for these residents.
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Care category options – assessment scoring cont’d
Table C: Summary scoring of the care category options against the assessment domains cont’d

Domain

Supplements Subcategory
stratification

RUG
approach

Commentary
• Service delivery efficiency: The RUG approach provides the greatest opportunity for
the funding model to be designed to reflect the efficient unit costs of ARC delivery
and therefore rates highly on efficiency. The determination of efficient unit costs
would require judgements about the optimal resource mix needed to produce
desired outcomes. This would typically be based on the analysis of the resourcing by
resident needs of a representative reference group of ARC providers. The RUG
approach would support determining efficient unit costs and factoring this into the
funding model since:
• The design of the resource index provides the opportunity to better understand
efficient unit costs for delivering ARC care for different resident cohorts
• ARC pricing can be rebased on efficient unit costs

Efficiency

+

++

+++

• The resource index can be updated and adjusted over time for changes in
efficiency in service delivery.
• Administration costs: The RUG approach would require development of further
administrative capability, both by funders and at the ARC provider/facility level. It
would require a complete overhaul of the payment system with the addition of more
purchase units. Depending on the approach taken for assessment, there would also
be varying degrees of increased transaction cost for funders and providers in
allocating residents to care categories, and assurance processes relating to the
appropriateness of allocations. Some evidence from the US suggests that long-term
care facility nurses’ administration time increased by around 4% following the
introduction of a RUG approach. Some of this additional workload will have already
been incurred in the New Zealand ARC sector following the introduction of interRAI.
Additionally, most of the infrastructure necessary for successful administration of
the system is already in place.
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Care category options – assessment scoring cont’d
Table C: Summary scoring of the care category options against the assessment domains cont’d

Domain

Flexibility

Supplements Subcategory
stratification

+

+

RUG
approach

+

Commentary
• Compared to the status quo, the RUG approach would enable providers with a
higher than average resident need mix to better respond to resident and community
needs and invest in innovative services, as they would receive a higher margin than
previously. However, flexibility could be reduced for providers with a resident mix of
lower than average need.
• The RUG approach would offer greater flexibility compared to the other two options
in that it would better support the ability to adjust funding levels when resident
needs change, so providers could better respond to different level of need.

• The RUG approach would provide the opportunity to casemix-adjust measures used
to monitor performance of the ARC sector. This would result in a fairer appraisal of
provider performance than non-casemix adjusted measures.
Accountability

NC

NC

-/+

• The RUG algorithm would be less open to manipulation by funders or providers than
the existing funding model, supplementary, or subcategory stratification
approaches (depending on the scope and design of access criteria). However,
linking resident assessments with funding creates the risk of manipulation of
assessment information, which would reduce the validity of all measures available to
risk adjust performance measures.
• Compared to the status quo, the RUG approach rates highly because the factors
that determine the level of care a resident is allocated to would be directly
connected to a transparent resource index, which informs pricing.

Transparency

NC
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+

++

• The RUG approach is the most complex of the options available and therefore would
require the most communication to stakeholders. Its complexity means that it could
give the appearance of being less transparent, and non-expert consumers may find
it challenging to understand how funding was determined. Older people and their
carers may face challenges in understanding what the RUGs are, and why they or
their relative have been allocated to a particular care category - but this same issue
exists with the current funding model, even with its relative simplicity.
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Other options for funding the care component of ARC
A range of other options were considered to support improved
funding of the care component in ARC.
Rural ARC facilities face a particular set of challenging
circumstances compared to their urban counterparts. Data and
evidence from New Zealand and other jurisdictions show a
relationship between facility scale and financial performance.
This has two components: fixed costs, and the impact of
significant changes in occupancy. Based on the Review’s
findings, fixed costs appear to be the most enduring challenge
faced by rural providers (this is also the rationale used to
support the rurality adjustor incorporated in the DHB
Population-Based Funding Formula). Unlike urban providers,
rural providers have less scope to increase the scale of their
facility as they are constrained by size of the catchment
population they serve. Promoting access to high quality, viable
rural ARC facilities should, therefore, include differential
funding for these facilities. The Review recommends that such
support is included in the funding model for ARC.
Stakeholders report that the higher costs associated with
resident admission and discharge are not fully compensated
for in the existing model. This creates financial challenges for
providers, and acts as a disincentive to provide short-stay care.
Rather than raise prices across the board, a ‘turnover payment’
would be more cost-efficient for funders. The payment could
also be applied to transitional short-stay care categories like
respite care, creating an incentive for providers to accept these
types of residents, and to mitigate perceived risks of ‘resident
capture’. If one of the proposed care category options is
selected then the ‘turnover’ payment could be factored into the
new units of purchase or retained as a standalone item. The
Review recommends consideration of adding a ‘turnover’
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

payment to the ARC funding model.
The Review’s assessment of encouragement of innovation in
ARC provision suggests there would be merit in adding a
dedicated funding programme to the model. There is some
good evidence that taking a proactive and financially
incentivised approach to innovation in long-term care can
achieve effective results. A further contribution is the
dissemination of learnings from successful innovations across
the sector. Key priorities would include care models that
respond to the increasingly diverse older population; residential
arrangements that promote ‘home-like’ environments for older
people; and integrated models of care across ARC, primary
health care and DHB specialist services. The Review
recommends that a national innovations funding programme is
implemented as part of the ARC funding model, either in its
existing form or as part of a redesigned model.
The Review’s assessment of providing targeted assistance to
residents of lesser means to access (currently) unfunded
preventive/maintenance health services suggests this option
strongly aligns with the NZHS and the HAS. In particular, the
option will support improved equity of access to care, and the
prevention of acute care needs, most notably resulting from
poorer oral health. The option should also support providers
with high proportions of residents with lesser financial means
to improve the efficacy of their care as they will incur lower
costs in terms of coordinating/funding access to relevant
services and/or managing a resident’s adverse outcomes.
Further detailed policy work is required to understand the costbenefit of targeted assistance. The Review recommends that
this work is undertaken.
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Other options for funding the care component of ARC cont’d
The Review also considered adding a quality payment
arrangement to the model as well as a ’cooling off period’ for
means testing. The quality payment arrangement option was
discounted, and the ‘cooling off period’ was discounted pending
further detailed policy work.
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Options for funding the accommodation component of ARC
The issue of how the accommodation component of ARC should
be funded proved to be the most difficult and intractable part
of the Review. A wide range of competing perspectives on this
issue were expressed during the Review. Available indices show
that construction costs have increased quickly over the past
few years, which appears to have flowed through to the cost to
construct new ARC capacity. Many of the points of contention
rested on the how the funding model should accommodate
facilities of different scale, ownership status, location, and
integration with retirement villages. Further points of
contention concerned the extent to which the existing funding
model necessitates additional charges for residents, the risks
this creates for residents of lesser financial means, and how
sustainable such an approach is given the changing socioeconomic status of the older population.
In this context, the Review considered a number of options for
how funding for the accommodation component of ARC could
be redesigned. The Review considered whether there is merit in
encouraging the further use of resident deposits to fund ARC
accommodation. The Review’s assessment is that this would
have modest benefits over the status quo. Older people already
have choice in the marketplace to purchase ORAs for care
suites, although their choice of provider is limited to those
registered under the Retirement Villages Act 2003. Further
uptake of deposits could be encouraged through regulation and
alignment with the means testing regime – as is the case in
Australia. This might produce modest benefits in reducing
longer run costs for the government through savings on public
subsidies. However, there would be administration costs
related to the design and monitoring of regulation. The Review
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recommends that more in-depth policy work is undertaken to
understand the cost-benefit of this option relative to allowing
the status quo market-driven approach to continue.
The Review’s assessment of the option to introduce funding
mechanisms to support providers of special character or
strategic importance to develop or maintain their facilities
suggests that this would have reasonable benefits over the
status quo. Currently, existing or potential entrant providers
are required to source capital from private lenders (or their
own equity) within available public and private revenue
sources. This presents challenges for smaller, rural and more
‘niche’ ARC providers. Recognising these challenges, some
other jurisdictions use capital grants or other mechanisms to
assist strategically important facilities to manage or develop
their capital stock. The alternative is either to accept that these
providers will exit the market (or not enter in the first place),
allow their facilities to run down, or compromise other aspects
of their operations. The finding of the Review is that there will
be a small number of providers facing financing challenges for
capital stock, which they are unable to bridge through extra
resident charges – usually due to the age and location of their
facility. The Review recommends that funding mechanisms are
introduced to assist strategically important providers to invest
in capital stock.
The Review also considered the relative merits of requiring
providers to report their premium charge rates. On balance the
Review recommends that this requirement is added to the
funding model. This recommendation is intended to support
older people (and their families) to make better informed
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Options for funding the accommodation component of ARC cont’d
decisions about their care options, and avoiding ‘emotional’
selling to consumers during a generally fraught time.
Additionally, there is wide variation in premium charging rates
and charges for similar standards of accommodation. Increased
transparency of premium charges should support a better
functioning market.
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Review recommendations
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The recommendations of the Review
The primary recommendations of the Review are listed in recommendations 1-7. Areas that should be considered with further
investigation are outlined on the following pages. All recommendations are subject to required regulatory or policy changes
(including flow-on impacts to other policy and regulatory settings) being accepted and implemented.
Table D: Review recommendations

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Primary recommendations
1

The number of care categories in the funding model is expanded using the interRAI
Resource Utilisation Group (RUG) with the objective of more equitably distributing
funding relative to resident need

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

2

Assessment criteria are harmonised across DHBs based on a New Zealand-specific RUG
algorithm, with the objective of promoting more consistent allocation of residents to care
categories

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

3

The existing prospective pricing approach based on a resident day is retained in the RUG
payment model

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

4

The RUG model must delineate between fixed and variable care costs, and only variable
costs should be included in the RUG resource index

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

5

The bundling of service delivery and accommodation costs are retained in the funding
model, with funding for everyday services (e.g., catering, cleaning, laundry) and costs of
capital incorporated as loading factors in the RUG payment model, and paid on a fixed per
diem basis

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

6

Consideration is given to including an adjustor in the funding model for diseconomies of
scale and/or scope for ARC facilities of special character / strategic importance
(irrespective of whether a decision to implement a RUG approach is made)

DHBs, ARC providers

7

Consideration is given to incorporating a ‘turnover payment’ into the funding model for
long- and / or short-stay care (irrespective of a whether a decision to implement a RUG
approach is made)

DHBs, ARC providers
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The recommendations of the Review cont’d
The areas that the Review recommends considering with further investigation to determine the preferred way forward are outlined
in recommendations 8-23. It should be noted that future work relating to the primary recommendations (1-7) will remain cognisant
of the matters raised in recommendations 8-23.
Table D: Review recommendations cont’d

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Other considerations
8

Consider introducing a framework for targeted assistance for capital investment to
facilities of special character / strategic importance, with key priorities being rural ARC
providers and services that focus on care for communities with higher needs, including
meeting the needs of people on lower incomes

Ministry of Health, DHBs

9

Consider encouraging the further uptake of accommodation deposits by those with
means to finance ARC costs in this way

Ministry of Health, DHBs

10

Consider improving premium charging disclosure and transparency through standardised
sections in resident admission agreements and requiring providers to report their
average premium charge rates

DHBs, ARC providers

11

Consider the role of pricing incentives in promoting access to ARC for those of lesser
means

Ministry of Health, DHBs

12

Consider strengthening the use and timeliness of benchmarking information related to
nursing pay between the ARC sector and DHB services, and impacts of pay relativities on
recruitment and retention, as a way of improving coherence and sustainability across the
system

Ministry of Health, DHBs

13

Consider increasing the recognition of palliative care needs of ARC residents, and work
with the sector to articulate expected models of care and funding (irrespective of
whether a decision to implement a RUG approach is made)

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers
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The recommendations of the Review cont’d
Table D: Review recommendations cont’d

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Other considerations
14

Consider introducing a national innovations fund to support the ARC sector to design,
trial, scale and disseminate more cost-effective ways of working, with a key focus being
inclusive approaches to the needs of cultural communities (especially Māori, Asian and
Pasifika) as the older population rapidly becomes more diverse

Ministry of Health, DHBs

15

Clarify reciprocal obligations between ARC, primary care, and pharmacy for care of ARC
residents in national agreements including coverage, access, cost, and performance
measures

PSAAP, National ARC
Steering Group

16

Through PSAAP and the national ARC Steering Group, consider the efficacy of PHOs
assuming contracting responsibilities with ARC providers for the primary care coverage
of ARC residents

PSAAP, National ARC
Steering Group

17

To support the effective delivery of care, consider promoting the expanded use of inreach DHB specialist services to ARC and the development of visiting interdisciplinary
aged care health teams, which could operate across community and residential settings

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

18

Through DHB / ARC provider accountability arrangements, consider improving the
measurement, monitoring, and reporting of resident outcomes and wider government
wellbeing goals (‘quality indicators’). These indicators should be linked to the proposed
Healthy Ageing Strategy Outcomes Framework to be developed by the Ministry of Health.
Quality indicator performance at the service provider level should be published to support
consumer choice

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
HQSC, ARC providers
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The recommendations of the Review cont’d
Table D: Review recommendations cont’d

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Other considerations
19

Through the home & community support services model of care programme, the Ministry
of Health should consider working with DHBs and other government agencies to develop
policy settings that can promote affordable community living arrangements for older
people who do not own their homes

Ministry of Health,
Housing New Zealand,
local government

20

Consider a more nationally consistent approach to short-stay care, particularly respite
care, using the interRAI RUG approach, and consider options for improving the
connection between pricing and the delivery costs of these services

DHBs, ARC providers

21

Undertake further policy work to understand the costs and benefits of options to remove
financial barriers that prevent newly admitted ARC residents who are assessed as
potentially able to return home from doing so

Ministry of Health

22

Consider the benefits of providing targeted support to residents with poor access to
unfunded preventative and restorative health services, particularly oral health

Ministry of Health,
Ministry of Social
Development, DHBs

23

Should the RUG system be implemented, review the ‘safe staffing guidelines’ (which align
with the current four care categories) for suitability in the context of the increased
number of care categories, and evidence-based models of care

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers
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How the recommended RUG approach could work
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How the recommended RUG approach could work
The Review has considered a wide range of options that could
contribute to improving the ARC funding model. The main
recommendation of the Review is that the number of care
categories in the ARC funding model should be expanded, with
greater standardisation of resident allocation to care
categories. The Review considers the RUG approach to be the
best mechanism for achieving these aims.
As previously discussed, the RUG approach is focused on the
aspects of care that have the most variation by types of
resident need. The main aspects of care included in RUG
funding models are nursing, caregiving, therapy professions,
primary medical care, and clinical supplies (sometimes
including clinical equipment). These costs represent
somewhere between 60% and 70% of ARC service delivery in
New Zealand depending on facility size and type. Everyday
living services (e.g., catering, cleaning, laundry) and capital
costs (‘accommodation’) are generally funded separately as
these costs have less variation by resident needs.

payment, again adjusted for resource index measures. To set a
fair rate, retrospective costs are analysed, but once a price is
set, it will be unaffected by actual costs (until the system is
‘rebased’ in the future). Most RUG payment systems have been
designed as prospectively priced payment systems. This is how
the existing funding model works in New Zealand, and it is the
Review’s view that this approach be maintained in a RUG
funding model.
The price paid to a facility for an individual resident would
depend on which RUG category the resident was allocated to.
This is the same as how funding works for the existing four
categories; however, the number of care categories, and
therefore the number of prices, would be greater in the RUG
model.

Payment rates for each RUG category are based on a resource
index encompassing the main aspects of care described above.
The resource index is a scale, which quantifies the relative
resource intensity of each RUG category. For example, a RUG
category with a resource index score of 1.5 (a ‘caseweight’) is
50% more resource intense than a category with a score of 1.
The resource index is the means of distributing funding across
residents and facilities.

The funding a provider could receive would depend on the
number of residents residing within a facility during a defined
time period, and their respective needs as defined by RUGs (as
the existing model does now for facilities that have dual service
beds). This means that payments would vary depending on the
casemix of a facility over time. Some operational care costs are
fixed (e.g., clinical managers; night staffing), and while these
will be captured in the resource index, there is the option to
include a fixed cost element in the RUG funding model. This
would reduce the amount of funding allocated on a variable
basis, and would provide greater certainty for providers in
operational planning.

Payments in a RUG system can be either prospective or
retrospective. In retrospective systems, the costs actually
incurred by a facility are either adjusted or limited by resource
index measures applied to the residents who generated these
costs. In a prospective system, a price is set for future

The recommendation to add a rurality adjustor recognises that
some operational aspects of ARC provision incur fixed costs,
which are intensified by the relatively small scale of rural
facilities. This issue will not be directly addressed by the RUG
funding approach, and may be exacerbated by increased
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How the recommended RUG approach could work cont’d
variation in payment amounts. The proposed rurality adjustor
should be built into the RUG payment for rural facilities to
recognise the relationship between scale and costs, with or
without occupancy adjustments (i.e., capacity funding).

extra charges and deposits being a mechanism for providers to
recoup the costs of additional (uncontracted) services or higher
standards of accommodation.

The recommendation to consider adding a turnover payment to
the funding model could also work with a RUG approach. The
purpose of the turnover payment is to recognise the timespecific additional costs of providing care for residents at the
beginning and end-points of their stay. The intention is not
simply to compensate providers for these costs, but also to
provide sufficient funding (and accountability) for effective
care planning, coordination and delivery during critical parts of
a resident's stay. The turnover payment will also support
providers to invest time and energy in completion of robust
admission interRAI assessments, supporting the operation of
the RUG model.

The adoption of RUG funding approach does not necessarily
require that payment arrangements are unbundled into
separate components. Instead, loading factors for other
delivery costs and costs of capital could be built into payment
rates. These loading factors would be fixed components within
the RUG payment model (i.e. they would not generally vary by
RUG category). In some instances, modest increments in the
loading factors may be necessary by RUG group. For example,
there are marginal cost increases for laundry and cleaning
services for residents who are incontinent, and who will tend to
be clinically complex RUG categories. Similarly, secure facilities
can incur higher infrastructure costs per resident than nonsecure facilities.

As discussed above, ARC delivery costs that are not directly
related to resident care tend not to change appreciably by
resident cohort. These costs include everyday living services
(e.g., catering, cleaning and laundry), property and
administration including facility and clinical management, and
staff recruitment and training. These costs represent between
30% and 40% of ARC delivery costs, again depending on facility
size and type. ARC providers also incur capital costs for
infrastructure investments. These costs include physical
infrastructure and technology. Typically indirect resident care
delivery costs and capital costs are not included in RUG
payment systems. Instead they are funded through other
dedicated funding streams including private resident payments.

Currently, there is a high level specification of contract
expectations that facilities are required to meet within contract
prices, but there is no clarity of the amount of the price that
covers these expectations. Developing loading factors would,
therefore, require some costing work to be undertaken to size
the relative scaling of these factors to be included in the
payment system. The loading factors could be based on a
sector average cost index, which would be developed based on
common costing standards and independently verified provider
financial information. The pros and cons of bundling or
unbundling of the components of ARC should be considered
during more detailed design and analysis of the payment
model.

New Zealand has historically bundled all contracted ARC costs
into a single payment, with the more recent development of

Figure A overleaf provides a summary of the key components
of a RUG funding model.
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Basic funding structure (excluding resident extra charges*)
Figure A: Basic funding structure that could support a RUG approach and other sector objectives, developed by EY

Lead categories + ADLs
Variable per diem payment
Possible to use episode of care for shorter,
defined stays (e.g. rehabilitation)

Turnover payment

Clinically complex care
Everyday services
Fixed per diem payment per resident
(possibly in combination with
‘accommodation’)

Impaired cognition

Behaviour problems

Physical limitations

Sector average
cost index

ADL scores (low, medium, high)

interRAI assessments

Increasing cost by resident need

Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation

Resource
index

RUG lead categories#

* Excludes premium charges, ORAs or contributions to unfunded health services
The ‘lead categories’ are indicative, and require validation with sector
stakeholders (see Appendix E for further information on lead categories)
#
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Accommodation
Fixed per diem payment per resident
(possibly in combination with ‘everyday
services’)

Rurality adjustor

Access adjustors^

^ Potential addition to the payment to incentivise access to non-premium
accommodation for older people of lesser means
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Transitioning to the interRAI RUG approach
While many of the building blocks are in place to support the
interRAI RUG approach, the transition to its use as a major
component of how funding is allocated to the ARC sector will
involve significant work and change. A staged approach over a
two to three year period is recommended, with ongoing
refinement of the model thereafter.

A key advantage of the RUG model is that it allocates funding
more equitably across facilities according to the care needs of
their residents. This will undoubtedly have implications for the
level of funding individual facilities receive under this model
(immediately or over time), and in turn, implications for the
level of funding individual DHBs will require through the PBFF.
An estimation of the expected funding changes at an individual
facility and DHB level was considered. However, as the level of
funding the sector receives was outside of the Review’s scope,
quantification of the impact could not be determined. Funding
changes will be impacted by a number of factors, including the
overall funding in the sector and the choice of transition
pathway from the current model to the RUG model.
Abrupt changes in the funding that facilities receive could
compromise resident care, including the risk that residents
could need to change facilities due to facility closures. The
most practical option for extracting the benefits of the RUG
approach while minimising risks to resident care is using a
funding ‘ceiling and floor’ approach. This would mean capping
the total increase or decrease in funding a provider could
receive in a given period, over a staged number of years. A
period of ‘shadow funding’ could be used to allow providers
time to adjust. During this period, providers would be funded as
per the existing funding model, but given supplementary
information about the funding they would have received in a
prototype RUG model.
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One of the largest concerns that sector stakeholders have
about the move to a RUG approach is the impact it will have on
the registered nursing workforce due to workload associated
with interRAI assessments. If the option of retaining internal
assessment of residents by ARC registered nurses using the
interRAI LTCF and the frequency of required assessments is
maintained in the RUG model, then workforce impacts will be at
the margin, as facilities have been completing these since
2015. Any move to increase the frequency of interRAI
assessments will increase workload, and the need for additional
registered nursing staff. With respect to frequency of
assessments, the current regime could be maintained (routine
assessments every 6 months) with the expectation that
providers undertake reassessments for significant change in
resident health status when required. This would maintain the
current expected LTCF workload, and provide an incentive to
providers to be judicious in undertaking LTCF reassessments
for significant changes in health status.
A key concern for funders is that linking internal interRAI
LTCFs with funding creates incentives for providers to assess
residents as requiring a higher level of care than necessary.
One approach to mitigate this risk would be resident
assessments being undertaken by independent assessors
(external assessment). Moving to an external assessment
model would have significant implications for workforce size,
training and funding. Some nursing workload would be freed up
in ARC facilities, although care planning would still need to be
undertaken. There may be additional savings in audit and
compliance costs. If an external assessment approach is
preferred, the relative costs and benefits of such an approach
would need to be worked through during detailed design of the
RUG approach.
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Making the most of the opportunities presented by the RUG model
A key opportunity presented by the transition to a RUG model
is improving the alignment of models of care with resident
cohorts of similar clinical needs including services provided by
ARC, and those provided by other services (e.g., primary care,
pharmacy).
Simply implementing the RUG methodology will not drive
innovation in care models towards leading practice. Instead,
the resourcing index underpinning the RUG Lead Categories will
need to be connected to evidence-based practice, with robust
quality reporting underpinning the model. This should not be
considered to only pertain to the services delivered by ARC
providers directly, but should extend to other health services
providing care for ARC residents.

Stakeholder discussions over the course of the Review suggest
that the first priority for aligning care models between primary
health care and ARC is through improved specification of
obligations across national contracts. There was support for
encouraging an alliance approach between all services involved
in health of older people (including ARC, home support, GPs,
PHOs, pharmacy, and secondary care), with this to be part of
the broader alliance approach in health. As resident cohorts
that underpin the RUG approach will be more clearly defined
than in the existing funding model, the expected coverage of
other health services can be more clearly specified and
reinforced through relevant policy and funding settings.
An important component of RUG implementation should,
therefore, include the design and development of evidencebased care models and pathways relevant to each resident
cohort. These care models should reinforce prevention,
wellness, and quality of life as core standards of ARC rather
than ‘bolt on’ features to be compensated. A critical
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

consideration is better specification of palliative care needs and
models in ARC, and between ARC and other services, with the
resourcing needs built into the price index. Internationally,
‘terminal illness’ is captured in RUG systems in the clinically
complex care category. However, this will generally only
capture people with cancer. Other instances of end-of-life care
can also be resource intensive (e.g., COPD), so there is a need
to ensure that the RUG approach appropriately covers the full
spectrum of palliative care needs that drive resourcing.
The RUG approach will also provide opportunities for service
development including further deepening step-up and stepdown care, which assists DHBs with managing demand for
public hospital services. Service development opportunities
should be undertaken in collaboration with DHB geriatric
services to ensure that models of care are evidence-based, and
make best use of resources already in the system.
The improved understanding of costs in the system gained
through developing the resource index to support the RUG
approach should also be used to identify efficiency
opportunities. These efficiency opportunities will be broad
ranging including changes in workforce roles (e.g., nurse
practitioners, clinical pharmacists) and use of new technologies
(e.g., virtual care, assistance devices, shared informatics).
The RUG approach also provides the opportunity to further
standardise short-stay care arrangements. Short-stay could be
gradually worked into the main RUG lead categories or could be
its own lead category with associated caseweights. Advice
received during the Review is that short-stay residents have
highly heterogeneous needs, which flow into highly variable
resourcing needs so incorporation in the RUG framework
should be undertaken after careful cost analysis.
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Key potential benefits of the RUG approach
The key possible benefits from the RUG approach are outlined in Table F, together with potential measures that could be used to
determine the extent to which the benefit has been realised. A baseline would need to be established for measures that are currently
not reported on. Each measure would also need to include appropriate equity dimensions, particularly with respect to gender,
ethnicity, disabilities, and rurality. Additionally, while the RUG approach can contribute to realising the benefits described below, it will
need to be supported by wider Ministry and DHB policy and commissioning settings and decisions.
Table E: Summary of possible benefits from a RUG approach and potential measures of success

Benefit

Measure(s)

Under a RUG model, funding would be strongly aligned with resident
needs and cost drivers, would target funding based on specific
individual needs of residents, and offer the greatest potential for the
allocation of funding to adapt to the changing needs of residents over
time, as it is directly and transparently linked with resident
assessments.

• Clinical indicators (e.g., mobility/physical functioning,
depression, pain, falls) and quality of life measures (e.g., social
connectedness, experience of care)

The RUG approach includes categories that more sensitively match the
costs of care provision. This would provide a greater incentive for ARC
providers to take on residents with higher care resourcing needs,
improve timely access to ARC for these residents and decrease the use
of costly interim care solutions. This would increase the likelihood that
these residents could enter a facility of their choice.

• Waiting times to enter a facility that is suitable for the resident’s
needs (clinical and social, including close to home considerations)

The RUG approach provides the most scope for addressing concerns of
residents of similar need being allocated to different care categories
(horizontal equity) given its evidence-based algorithmic approach to
allocation. Reducing such variation would improve horizontal equity
for both residents and providers.

• Use of consistent and transparent assessment criteria for
allocating residents to care categories on admission to ARC, and
transition within categories if their needs change
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• The number of older people refused admission by providers and
cared for in inappropriate or more expensive care alternatives
• Improvements in clinical indicators (e.g., mobility/physical
functioning, depression, pain, falls)

• Proportion of residents who meet assessment criteria and who
are allocated to the expected care category by DHB and facility
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Key potential benefits of the RUG approach cont’d
Table E: Summary of possible benefits from a RUG approach and potential measures of success cont’d

Benefit

Measure(s)

The more refined targeting of funding inherent in the RUG approach
should provide greater scope for providers to tailor their care to
individual resident needs - as their funding should align with the needs
and resourcing requirements of their resident mix. The RUG approach
also provides the opportunity to more clearly link funding with
evidence-based models of care for all resident cohorts through design
of the resource index that underpins the RUG approach.

• Resident and family/carer(s) satisfaction - access to care and the
quality of care received (including cultural appropriateness)

The RUG approach could be used to encourage greater specialisation
of some facilities to provide more complex or specialised care (by
defining specific RUGs, e.g., a rehabilitation RUG or intermediate care
RUGs). This would likely improve capability in the sector and the
quality of care delivery for these residents.

• Resident and family’s/carer(s) satisfaction - access to
rehabilitative care, intermediate care, and other types of
specialised care close to home

• Workforce satisfaction with care environment

• Use of acute care services for needs that can be met in
community settings
• Use and length of stay of hospital-based rehabilitation

The RUG approach provides opportunity for the funding model to be
designed to reflect the efficient unit costs of ARC delivery, and pricing
can be adjusted over time for changes in service delivery.

• Rate of change in prices per purchase unit

The RUG approach offers the opportunity to better specify palliative
and end-of-life care needs and models in ARC and between ARC and
other services, with the full spectrum of palliative care resourcing
needs built into the price index.

• Proportion of residents requiring palliative care in ARC receiving
appropriate care

• Rate of change in expenditure on ARC

• Reported family experience of care during their loved one’s endof-life period
• Clinical indicators relevant to end-of-life care (such as pain)

The RUG approach offers the opportunity to better align care models
between ARC, primary care, and pharmacy services. As the resident
cohorts underpinning the RUG approach will be more clearly defined
compared to the existing funding model, the expected coverage of
other health services can be more clearly specified and reinforced
through relevant policy and funding settings.
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• Unplanned use of emergency care
• Acute bed-days per capita
• Medication usage
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Key potential benefits of the RUG approach cont’d
Table E: Summary of possible benefits from a RUG approach and potential measures of success cont’d

Benefit

Measure(s)

Under the RUG approach, there would be clearly documented
assumptions and methods, and the factors that determine care
category allocation would be directly connected to a transparent
resource index, which then informs pricing. This will improve
transparency of resident care category allocation.

• Provider satisfaction - understanding of the factors that
determine their residents’ care category allocation
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Introduction
The funding and supply of residential care services for older
New Zealanders has evolved since the mid 20th century, with
the existing funding model for aged residential care (ARC)
being introduced nearly 20 years ago. Questions have been
raised by the sector and others as to its continued relevance,
especially given increased complexity of resident needs.
The scope of the Review is focused on how funding is allocated
for ARC, as it applies to current models of care operating
across the sector. The Review does not address the amount of
funding that should be allocated to ARC or how current
expenditure levels impact on the quality and safety of services.
Additionally, the Review did not consider the appropriateness
of admissions to ARC or care provided for older people in the
community. It also did not consider the regulations governing
the income and asset testing regime except insofar as these
relate to the terms of reference of the Review. These are
critical issues, but are outside the scope of the Review.
District Health Boards (DHBs) are the main funders of ARC.
Through two national agreements they contract with ARC
providers for the provision of long-term residential care. The
focus of the Review was on the model used by DHBs to fund
ARC providers for long-term residential care for older people
including the interaction of this model with the policy and
funding settings of other key health services (such as primary
care) necessary for the care of residents. It also considered the
interaction with the policy and funding settings of other
services purchased by public funders from ARC providers (e.g.,
residential care for people aged under 65 years purchased by
the Ministry of Health.
EY was commissioned by the Ministry of Health and DHBs to
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carry out the Review. Governed by a cross-sector Steering
Group, the Review assessed the relevance of the existing
funding model in both the environment today, and in the
context of the anticipated future needs of older people and
wider health system. The Review defined a funding model as a
“means of allocating financial resources to enable funded
providers to deploy human, physical and technological
resources to meet defined objectives”. Thus the focus of the
Review was on mechanisms for allocation of financial resources
rather than how providers deploy their human, physical and
technological resources (i.e. current models of care operating
across the sector).
The mechanisms for allocating financial resources in funding
models include:
• Units of purchase (‘what funders purchase from providers’)
• Prices for units of purchase (‘what funders pay for what they
are purchase’)
• Arrangements for payment for units of purchase (‘how,
when, and why funders pay providers’).
There are many ways in which these mechanisms can be
designed and operated, with different approaches providing
different incentives for service users, funders, and providers.
There are limits to what funding models can achieve. While
funding models enable resources to be allocated in a manner
that supports the aims and objectives of funders, and provide
incentives to help achieve the outcomes sought, they cannot by
themselves:
• Ensure that resources are applied as intended by the model,
or that they are applied effectively
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Introduction cont’d
• Ensure the safety and quality of care delivery
• Resolve workforce recruitment and retention challenges, or
workforce quality issues.

• Section 5: Analysis of the existing funding model and its
strengths and weaknesses
• Section 6: Options analysis

Given their limitations, funding models need to be supported by
strong accountability frameworks and regulatory systems, and
policy settings that support sustainable service delivery.

• Section 7: Review recommendations

The Review documented the existing funding model and
assessed its strengths and weaknesses by examining how it
influences the behaviour of service users, funders and
providers, and the implications for access, quality and cost.

Appendices provide further information and analysis:

The assessment of the existing funding model resulted in a
number of future funding model options being identified, and
where possible, prioritised for design and implementation. The
options were developed through stakeholder engagement, a
scan of international approaches to funding residential long
term care, and an analysis of available New Zealand data. The
relative merits of each option were considered by the Review’s
Steering Group, and their perspectives on the options factored
into the Review’s recommendations.

• Appendix C: Financial modelling of ARC provision

This document sets out the Review’s findings. It is divided into
the following sections:

• Section 8: Implications of adopting the primary
recommendations of the Review
• Appendix A: Review methodology
• Appendix B: Consumer research findings
• Appendix D: Literature scan of international approaches to
funding long-term residential care for older people, and
international comparison of expenditure, demand and
capacity
• Appendix E: Further information on interRAI Resource
Utilisation Groups (RUGs)
• Appendix F: Supplementary analysis:
• Review of outcomes by provider profit status
• Estimated future demand for ARC by geography

• Section 1: Review methodology

• Appendix G: History of the ARC funding model

• Section 2: Models of care and desired outcomes

• Appendix H: References

• Section 3: Summary of the existing funding model

• Appendix I: Glossary

• Section 4: Strategic context of ARC

• Appendix J: Steering Group members
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Section 1: Review methodology
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1.1 Review methodology
The Review was undertaken in three stages:
Stage 1 - Determining the issues for the Review to focus on
This stage involved working with the Review’s Steering Group
to identify the key issues that would guide the Review, and
testing of these issues with wider stakeholders in the ARC
sector. It also involved developing a desired strategic model of
care and set of outcomes for ARC, and developing a set of
principles for use in considering the ARC funding model
options (see Section 2.5).
Stage 2 – Analysing the current funding model
This stage involved analysis of the existing ARC funding model,
including:
• Documenting the core components of the existing funding
model
• Assessing the incentives in the funding model, and how
these impact on funder, provider and consumer behaviour
• Analysing sector trends
• Understanding current service utilisation and future demand
for ARC
• Assessing the strengths and weaknesses of the model.
Activities undertaken and data sources used during Stage 2
included:
• Stakeholder engagement activities with a wide range of
people involved in the sector including consumers, funders,
providers, health professionals, advisory bodies, and
regulators. Engagement focussed on understanding
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

challenges in the sector, and the perceived incentives,
strengths and weaknesses of the existing funding model.
Engagement included interviews, attendance at group
meetings, stakeholder forums and an online survey
• Consumer research was undertaken by EY Sweeney with 47
older people and/or their carers across New Zealand to
understand the consumer perspective of ARC (see Appendix
B for full research report)
• Over a dozen site visits were made to ARC facilities across
New Zealand. The providers were of varying scale,
ownership structures and profit status
• Review of historical information regarding the evolution of
the funding model for ARC in New Zealand
• Analysis of interRAI data, the mandatory resident
assessment tool used in the New Zealand ARC sector, to
assess how well current patterns of allocation align with
assessed resident needs
• Exploration of trends in typical quality measures used to
assess the effectiveness of ARC including use of acute
hospital care
• Analysis of sector trends, such as changes in mix of service
provision, mix of provider types in the market, location, and
changes in premium charging activity
• Analysis of cost information supplied by over 200 ARC
facilities representing approximately 30% of sector facilities
and 47% of total beds
• Financial modelling of the current costs of care provision,
costs of facility construction and returns on investment, and
analysis of recent changes in costs and returns
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1.1 Review methodology cont’d
• Analysing system funding flows, including DHB funding
patterns by ARC type, between ARC and home-based care,
and by provider type (e.g., size; commercial arrangements)

3.

Integration with other services: reducing unnecessary
access barriers for ARC residents to primary, community
and specialist health services

• Review of outcomes achieved by providers of different
profit status (for-profit and not-for-profit)

4.

Rural access: ensuring appropriate levels of access to ARC
services in rural communities

• Future demand projections, including by care category and
geography

5.

Short-stay care: incentivising the right mix of respite,
rehabilitative or palliative care.

• Review of information regarding the socio-economic status
of older people, and recent trends in private contributions
for ARC.

Funding model options related to these areas were developed
through stakeholder discussions, a scan of funding models in
other jurisdictions, and analysis undertaken in Stages 1 & 2.
The strengths and weaknesses of each option were
considered.

Stage 3 – Developing and assessing funding model options

This stage involved considering a variety of funding model
options that could address the core issues identified in Stage
1 and weaknesses identified in the existing funding model in
Stage 2.
Development of funding model options were focused on five
key areas prioritised during Stage 2 stakeholder forums:

Activities undertaken and data sources used during Stage 3
included:
• Literature scan of international funding models
• Analysis of potential impacts from different model options interRAI data, financial modelling information
• Focus area workshops with sector experts

1.

Levels of care: the most appropriate approach for
categorising and funding the range of resident needs in
ARC

• Testing the potential funding model options with sector
stakeholders including through stakeholder forums and an
online survey.

2.

Accommodation / capacity: incentivising the right mix and
size of capacity in the sector to meet future demand

Further detail about the methodology used for the Review is
provided in Appendix A.
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1.2 The components of ARC
In undertaking analysis, the Review distinguished between the
care and accommodation components of ARC provision. ARC is
unique among health services (aside from other long-term
residential care services) in providing accommodation services
on an indefinite basis for residents.
The Review defined the two components as:
• Care provision (including both the care delivered by ARC
providers and other health services involved in care of
residents)
• Accommodation (including the physical environment and
necessary everyday services for living).
In the existing funding model, care and accommodation
components are largely grouped together without distinction
for funding purposes. This includes the prices paid by DHBs to
ARC providers and the contributions residents may make
towards the costs of their care - as determined by the financial
means testing regime. The exception are premium charges
residents might choose to pay for higher standards of
accommodation.
The Review considered care and accommodation components
separately for two main reasons:

• The Review’s Terms of Reference required consideration of
separating service delivery costs and accommodation costs
in the funding model, as is done in some other countries
• Factors and sector trends that influence delivery of the care
component of ARC services may not be the same as the
factors that influence the accommodation component.
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Therefore addressing issues in either component might
require different funding model responses.
Relevant sections of this document consider accommodation
and care separately, including observed sector trends, analysis
of the existing funding model, and the assessment of potential
funding model options. The considerations that fall into each
component are as follows:
• The care component includes considerations such as:
• The types of care required by residents
• The types of care offered by providers
• The resources necessary to provide care, and the cost of
these resources

• Quality of care issues relevant to funding model
mechanisms
• The accommodation component includes considerations
such as:
• Sector bed capacity
• Future demand for ARC
• The mix of bed supply (by service category, location,
premium charging status, provider ownership type)
• The costs of developing, refurbishing and maintaining
ARC facilities
• The rates of return ARC providers might expect to reflect
investment risk.
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1.3 Sector diversity
There is significant variation in ARC facilities across the sector
in terms of characteristics like size, service offerings,
ownership status, and care philosophy. The funding model and
regulatory environment allows for this diversity, so a range of
provider types, each aiming to cater for the preferences of its
target resident market, has emerged.
To avoid confusion, the terminology used in this document
regarding provider characteristics is:
• Provider location:
• Major urban: providers located in metro-Auckland
(excluding Franklin & North Rodney), Wellington,
Christchurch, Dunedin, Hamilton and Tauranga
• Urban: providers located in other cities with populations
over 30,000
• Provincial: providers located in towns with populations
between 10,000-30,000
• Rural: providers in all other locations
• Group membership:
• Group: providers that operate more than two ARC
facilities under a common brand, at any location across
the country
• Individually owned: providers that own and operate only
one to two ARC facilities
• Retirement village integration:

operate both ARC facility(ies) and a retirement village(s)
businesses, with these being co-located
• Standalone means organisations that do not operate a
retirement village business on the same site or in close
proximity to their ARC facility(ies)
• ‘Size’ refers to the number of aged care beds a provider
operates
• Care categories:
• Single category or single-service refers to facilities that
offer only one categories of care (e.g. rest home-only or
dementia-only)
• Multi-category or multi-service refers to facilities that
offer two or more categories of care
• Premium charging status:
• Premium rooms refer to rooms for which providers
charge premium charges or ORAs
• Non-premium refers to rooms that providers do not
charge premium charges or ORAs for
• Profit status:
• For-profit: An ARC provider that is a publicly or privately
held company - or a trust that is not listed on the
charities register
• Not-for-profit: An ARC provider that is listed as a
charitable trust or an incorporated society.

• Retirement village integration means organisations that
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Section 2: Models of care and desired outcomes
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2.1 Introduction
This section describes the models of care stakeholders consider
should be supported by the ARC funding model, and the desired
outcomes flowing from these care models. As per the Review’s
scope, this involved describing the models of care currently
operating in the sector, and those envisaged by existing health
system strategies and plans.

Strategy, also informed articulation of the Review’s models of
care and outcomes. The WHO defines healthy ageing “as the
process of developing and maintaining the functional ability
that enables wellbeing in older age” (WHO, 2015). Functional
ability is about having the capabilities that enable all people to
be and do what they value.

Models of care were defined as the key components of care
expected to be delivered and organised for residents by ARC
providers – including the care the provider delivers, and those
provided to residents by other health care providers such as
primary care, community pharmacy, allied health, and DHB
health services. Outcomes were defined as the expected
benefits of the models of care for residents, their carers,
providers and the system more broadly.

The WHO defines functional ability as the intrinsic capacity of
the individual, relevant environmental characteristics and the
interaction between them. Intrinsic capacity comprises all the
mental and physical capacities that a person can draw on and
includes their ability to walk, think, see, hear and remember.
The level of intrinsic capacity a person has is influenced by a
number of factors such as the presence of diseases, injuries
and age-related changes.

The Review considered key health sector strategies and plans,
feedback provided by older people and their carers, feedback
from other stakeholders engaged over the course of the
Review, and trends in models of care and system design. The
New Zealand Health Strategy and the Healthy Ageing Strategy
were used as the framework for articulating model of care
components.

The WHO notes that being able to live in environments that
support and maintain a person’s intrinsic capacity and
functional ability is key to healthy ageing. Environments include
the home, community and broader society, and all the factors
within them such as the built environment, people and their
relationships, attitudes and values, health and social policies,
the systems that support them, and the services that they
implement.

The World Health Organisation’s (WHO) concept of ‘healthy
ageing’, which underpins New Zealand’s Healthy Ageing
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2.2 The New Zealand Health Strategy
The New Zealand Health Strategy (NZHS) provides the
framework for national, regional and local service planning
across all health services. The vision of the NZHS is:
“All New Zealanders live well, stay well, get well, in a system
that is people powered, provides services closer to home, is
designed for value and high performance, and works as one
team in a smart system”.

5. Smart system – the funding model should support innovation
in care models including taking advantage of opportunities
offered by new and emerging technologies.

Figure 1: The New Zealand Health Strategy’s vision and five strategic themes

Based on this vision, the NZHS has five strategic themes
(Figure 1). These themes reflect the ongoing evolution of the
New Zealand health system towards person-centred, integrated
systems of care.
The Review considered the implications of the NZHS’s five
strategic themes for the design of the funding model for ARC:
1. People powered – the funding model should be driven by
resident needs and should support older people (and their
families) to make informed choices about their care options
2. Closer to home – the funding model needs to support
appropriate close to home access to ARC, and needs to
recognise ARC as a person’s home
3. Value and high performance – the funding model needs to
support a focus on ongoing quality and outcome improvement
through the best use of data and evidence
4. One team – the funding model needs to support ARC
providers and wider health services to act cohesively as a team,
working together with the resident and their whānau at the
centre of care
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2.3 The New Zealand Healthy Ageing Strategy
The New Zealand Healthy Ageing Strategy (HAS) presents the
strategic direction to improve the health of older people, into
and throughout their later years. The vision of the HAS is:
“Older people live well, age well and have a respectful end-oflife in age-friendly communities.”
To achieve this vision, the HAS provides a framework whereby
policies, funding, planning and service delivery (Figure 2):
• Prioritise healthy ageing and resilience into and throughout
people’s older years

3.

ARC should be integrated with the health system’s overall
continuum of care, playing an active role in managing acute
care needs in the community, and enabling restorative and
rehabilitative care close to home.

Figure 2: New Zealand Health Ageing Strategy’s five goals and
linkage with NZHS

• Enable high quality acute and restorative care, for effective
rehabilitation, recovery and restoration after acute events
• Ensure people can live well with long-term conditions

• Better support people with high and complex needs
• Provide respectful end-of-life care that caters for physical,
spiritual and cultural needs.
The HAS takes a population approach rather than focussing on
specific services that provide care for older New Zealanders.
The Review identified three key themes from the HAS that help
to articulate the overall desired model of care for ARC
residents:
1.

ARC should enable holistic wellbeing for older people who
cannot safely remain at home, including a respectful end-oflife

2.

ARC should be integrated with health and social services to
enable routine and comprehensive care for residents, and
timely response for acute needs, with policy and funding
settings across services aligned to enable effective care
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2.4 Consumer research - older peoples’ expectations of ARC
In articulating models of care and desired outcomes, the
Review also considered what is known about the preferences
and expectations of older people.
Older people generally express a strong desire to ‘age in place’,
either in their own home or with family members (see EY
consumer research, Appendix B). ‘Ageing in place’ means that
people are able to reside in the home or community of their
choice as they age, and are able to have any support they
might need as they age. The government and DHBs have
reflected this desire through investments in home and
community support services. Retirement village providers have
also reflected this desire through their development of
retirement living options, with many villages now including onsite or nearby ARC capacity, enabling access to a continuum of
care (e.g. from supported living, to rest home, to higher levels
such as continuing care).
Research suggests that older people are also increasingly
wanting ARC to ‘feel’ as similar to a home environment as
possible (Glasgow, 2013). New ways of meeting older peoples’
desire for a home-like environment are emerging, some of
which involve changing care models or reconfiguring the design
of facilities. In one example, new facilities arrange resident
rooms into small ‘pods’, where a small number of residents
share a lounge, kitchenette and dining area (Barback, 2017).
These changing care models and facility designs are
international trends rather than being specific to New Zealand.
Older people today are expecting to have a greater level of
autonomy in decision-making, and a greater say in how services
are delivered than in earlier generations. This could include
having greater control over their daily schedule or diet (Pollard,
2015). Residents with means are willing to pay for extra
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services or amenities that contribute to their expectations of
quality of life (e.g., high quality food, larger rooms with
pleasant views, and entertainment such as subscription TV
services). Again, this trend is observed in other international
jurisdictions (where private contributions for extra services or
standards of accommodation are permitted) rather than being
specific to New Zealand.
The expectations of the next generation that will use aged care,
the ‘baby boomers’*, are also expected to influence the types
of services demanded. Research about New Zealand baby
boomer perspectives on ageing has highlighted that they
believe they will age differently to previous generations. Baby
boomers expect to work past the traditional retirement age,
but in more flexible ways than they have worked previously.
They value choice, freedom and autonomy in decision-making
in their lives and in their use of health care. They want to
choose where they grow old, and what lifestyle, activities and
living arrangements they will have in old age. Like previous
generations they value self-reliance and independence, but also
inter-dependence and inter-generational care responsibilities.
There is a sense that they do not want to burden family
members nor expect to live close to family, so they have a
greater expectation that they will use formal care resources in
their older age. Boomers value individuality, and desire flexible
responsive services to meet their individual needs. This
includes having the ability to choose the type of
accommodation that best meets their preferences. There are
varying opinions among baby boomers on the level of funding
the state should and will be able to provide for their care in old
age (Glasgow, 2013).
* People born between 1946 and 1964. A person born in 1946 would be 73 years old
in 2019 while a person born in 1964 would be 55 years old.
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2.4 Consumer research - what older people and carers told the Review
As part of the Review, EY Sweeney interviewed a number of
ARC residents, older people who were considering ARC, and
family members (see Appendix B). The key findings from these
interviews were:
• Many older people are not prepared for their later years in
life, either financially or in considering how they will manage
as their support needs increase. Financially, a number of
people said their savings were well short of what they found
they needed. For many living in the community, they
thought the equity they had built up in their family home
would set them up for the future, but they had been caught
short by rapid changes in the cost of living. From a support
perspective, most felt that their families would take care of
their support needs although this was often assumed rather
than agreed
• People aged 75 years and over reported having relatively
simple expectations of the support that would be provided
by government. These expectations may change as the ‘baby
boomer’ generation ages
• There was general lack of awareness of available support
options and how much this support (such as home and
community-based care or ARC) will cost an individual. For
those that had been admitted to ARC, this appeared to be
compounded by the fact that for many this had occurred
quickly as a result of an unforeseen event.
Interviewees also reported that choosing a care facility in close
proximity to where they live is a priority. Many had lived in their
communities for some time and, importantly, wanted to stay
close to family and friends. An additional consideration for
some was being able to retain their existing GP. For Māori,
there was also a connection to land, and being close to their
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marae and Iwi.
There were negative perceptions of ARC for those living in the
community, and residents of ARC before they entered care.
Some felt that being admitted to ARC would signal the end of
their productive lives, with ARC being the ‘waiting room for
God’. For many moving into ARC was linked to a sense of giving
up on life, and on being part of the community.
Some (both residents and potential residents) bemoaned the
overall lack of vibrancy in ARC facilities. While some residents
interviewed were happy to keep to themselves, watching TV in
their rooms, others desired more interaction. For potential
residents, a social and participatory environment was seen as
important.

Some potential residents of ARC did not like the idea of living a
‘structured life’, valuing the relative independence they felt in
their own homes (e.g., when they wake up; when they eat
meals). Maintaining control over what was happening around
them and being consulted on their preferences was critical for
potential residents, and was also desired by existing residents,
who sometimes reported feeling disempowered.
While a number of negative perceptions of ARC were reported,
in many cases the gap between expectations and reality was
quite significant. Many residents of ARC reported that their
health had improved greatly since moving into care and they
could participate in more activities and outings than they had
expected. Their health was considered to have improved due to
having nutritious meals and care staff making sure residents
were taking the correct medication. Activities and outings were
also reported by residents interviewed as improving their
mental stimulation, and reducing feelings of loneliness and
isolation.
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2.5 The desired model of care for ARC
Figure 3 shows the key features of the model of care for ARC developed from the themes of the NZHS, HAS and feedback from older people
and their families. The five strategic focus areas of the HAS were used to summarise the key features of the model of care.
Figure 3: Model of care for ARC services, developed by EY

Ageing well
►

Nutritional support and activities that
promote physical, cognitive and
mental wellbeing

Respectful end-of-life
►

►

End-of-life care delivered through
collaboration between generalist
and specialist palliative care
providers
Access to culturally and spiritually
appropriate services

Acute and restorative care
►

Compassionate
Home-like

ARC

Social

►

►

Responsive

Living well with long-term
conditions

Supporting people with high and
complex needs
►

Planned and structured care
provided by interdisciplinary teams
involving generalist and specialist
services
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Residents and the ARC workforce
have access to advice to support
timely resolution of acute needs
Long-stay residents have appropriate
access to tailored re-enablement
services
Availability of step-up and step-down
transitional care packages for
supporting older people to return /
remain at home

►

Comprehensive planned and
structured care delivered in a
coordinated way by primary health
care and ARC providers
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2.5 The desired model of care for ARC cont’d
The themes from the NZHS, HAS and stakeholder
engagement were brought together to describe desired
outcomes from the model of care for ARC. The Review
acknowledges that these outcomes are aspirational, and
require policy, funding, and provider commitment for their
realisation. This means that realising these outcomes is
broader than the funding model for ARC, although the funding
model can support or hinder their realisation.
The outcomes are:
• For older people:
• Care is person-centred and focused on resident quality
of life through being proactive and responsive to
physical, social, cultural and spiritual needs
• They and their families have a range of care options to
choose from to meet their care needs and health
preferences
• They have equitable access to long-term ARC whenever
and wherever they require this care
• Their end-of-life needs are met in a timely way that is
clinically, culturally and spiritually appropriate to the
individual
• Care models actively encourage the involvement of
families where this is desired by an individual
• The majority of their primary health care needs can be
managed proactively and resolved in a timely way within
ARC
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• If they require a higher level of care, their transition of
care is safe and timely
• They can receive effective restorative care in ARC
settings either as long-term residents, or as a transition
pathway home
• For older people living in the community, they and their
families / carers have options for flexible and
appropriate short term and day care arrangements
delivered in ARC settings
• For the health system:
• Clinical risk is proactively identified and consistently
managed by ARC providers, and services interacting
with ARC, reducing adverse events and unplanned use of
acute care
• A capable and sustainable workforce is working in ARC
providing the types of care needed by older people and
their families
• Other health, social and community services understand
and are committed to their roles of providing in-reach or
other forms of access to enable ARC providers to
provide holistic care for residents, and improve resident
lifestyles
• Funders, providers and regulators have clarity about the
types of care needed by older people and their families
so they can work together effectively to achieve viable
and affordable solutions.
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2.6 Design principles for the ARC funding model
The Review defined a set of funding model design principles.
These principles were intended to align the funding model with
the articulated model of care and desired outcomes:
Principle 1: Health, wellness, and quality of life

The funding model should recognise the right of older people to
receive care that supports promotion of health and wellness.
The funding model should support the appropriate access to
palliative care for residents, reflective of their individual
circumstances.
Principle 2: Quality and safety of care
The funding model should incentivise continuous improvement
in the quality and safety of care, including the management of
clinical risk by ARC providers and those services that interact
with these providers.
Principle 3: Equity
The funding model should enable equitable access for all
population groups, be responsive to diversity, and be sensitive
to the needs of different populations.
Principle 4: Participation
The funding model should enable all older people / carers to
fully participate in decisions regarding the care they will
receive. Costs of care should be transparent for older people,
and should not create access barriers to care.
Principle 5: Needs based
The funding model should be sensitive to the resourcing
requirements to meet the needs of older people, both currently
and as these needs change.
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Principle 6: Alignment
The funding model should support smooth transitions of care
for older people, and seamless interactions between services
that provide care and support for older people.

Principle 7: Affordable
The funding model should be affordable for funders. It should
include mechanisms for appropriately adjusting pricing for
changing economic and fiscal conditions.
Principle 8: Viable
The model should appropriately consider the costs of service
delivery for providers.
Principle 9: Efficient
The funding model should promote efficiency in both in the
commissioning of services, and in the provision of services.
Principle 10: Simple
The funding model should be easy-to-understand for older
people, providers and funders, and should minimise
administration costs for all parties relative to the benefits
gained from the model.
Principle 11: Innovation
The funding model should encourage innovation in care models
to support improved outcomes and experience, including the
use of technologies.
Principle 12: Meet demand
The funding model should provide sufficient certainty and
confidence for providers to invest in care models, workforce
capability, and facilities to meet future population needs.
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2.7 Framework for assessing possible changes to the ARC funding model
This section has articulated the models of care and outcomes
stakeholders consider reflect an effective ARC sector. The
section has also described 12 principles intended to align the
funding model for ARC with the model of care and desired
outcomes. To enable transparent assessment of possible
changes to the funding model, the 12 design principles were
refined into seven assessment domains (Table 1).
The assessment domains were developed with engagement of
the Review’s Steering Group. This engagement included
weighting each domain for its relative importance. The domain
weights were developed through ‘blind voting’, with the
resulting weights then confirmed through general discussion.
Discussions did not change the weights, although there were
small refinements to the meaning of each domain as Steering
Group members shared their understandings of each.
The relative scoring of possible funding model options
(described and discussed in Section 6) forms the basis for the
Review’s recommendations.
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Table 1: Review options assessment framework

Domain

Weighting

Description

Alignment

18%

The extent to which the funding model
supports the goals and objectives set
out in the New Zealand Health Strategy
and the Healthy Ageing Strategy

Equity

21%

The extent to which the funding model
matches funding with different levels of
resident need, and different abilities of
older people to fund the costs of their
care

Effectiveness

16%

The extent to which the funding model
supports the provision of high quality
and cost-effective services

Efficiency

11%

The extent to which the funding model
reflects the costs of efficient service
provision and administration of the
system

Flexibility

15%

The extent to which the funding model
enables responsiveness to resident and
community needs, and innovation

Accountability

13%

The degree to the funding model
enables recipients of government
funding to be held to account for its
use and the achievement of outcomes

Transparency

6%

The degree to which the components of
the funding model are disclosed and
easily understood both by recipients
and broader stakeholders
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Section 3: The existing funding model
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3.1 Introduction
This section describes the existing funding model for ARC. The
key messages from this section are:
• The provision of ARC has four core components
(accommodation, everyday services, core support and care
provided for all residents, and additional care and support
provided for residents on an ‘as needed’ basis), with the
provision of accommodation and everyday services (e.g.,
catering, cleaning, laundry, utilities) being the key
distinguishing feature of ARC from other health services
(notably home and community support services)
• Two national agreements (the Age-Related Residential Care
(ARRC) and Aged Residential Hospital Specialised Services
(ARHSS) agreements) provide the contracting and
performance accountability framework for ARC, with annual
national negotiations between DHBs and providers
determining any changes in terms and conditions
• Older people are allocated to one of four ARC care
categories based on assessment of their support needs. The
needs assessment process means that ARC funding is
demand-driven (i.e., uncapped). Older people can choose to
enter ARC without a needs assessment, however, this means
they must pay the full costs of their care
• Nearly all ARC residents make a contribution towards the
costs of their care, with means testing determining the level
of contribution required. DHB subsidies then ‘top-up’ any
remaining difference between private contributions and the
cost of an older person’s care
• Each of the four care categories has a separate price, which
is negotiated by DHBs and ARC providers through an annual
national process. There are small adjustments to the four
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prices for the facility’s geographic location (‘TLA prices’)
• The payment method is a single fee for a defined purchase
unit – a bed-day. Bed-day payments are based on the four
care category prices, and are expected to cover all costs of
care provided under the two national agreements including
resident accommodation, care delivered by provider staff,
equipment needs for resident care, availability of on-site
amenities, and purchasing or coverage of other defined
health services required for residents (e.g., primary medical
care; medicines; allied health)
• There are a small number of supplementary funding streams
that providers can access to assist with managing costs
associated with some types of care (e.g., high cost wound
dressings, bariatric care)
• Providers have significant flexibility to determine care staff
to resident ratios. There are minimum staffing levels and mix
defined in the two national agreements, with voluntary ‘safe
staffing guidelines’ available to inform staffing and rosters
• Providers are able to charge extra fees to residents for extra
services or accommodation options, with some rules guiding
when, how and why residents pay these charges

• Providers are able to operate a range of business models,
including integration of retirement living arrangements and
ARC, and the use of ORAs
• Quality and safety is regulated through national agreement
terms and conditions, certification of providers, auditing,
consumer choice, complaints mechanisms, and DHB provider
performance management.
Figure 4 overleaf provides a summary of financial flows in the
existing funding model for ARC.
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3.1 Introduction cont’d
Figure 4: Summary of key funding flows relevant to ARC, developed by EY

Funding sources

Ministry of Health / DHBs

Provider and system costs

Population-based funding

Secondary care

ARRC national agreements $1.1B
Other disability-related needs

Primary care
ACC
Community pharmacy
Residents

ARC providers

Means-tested contributions

Other residential costs

Estimate $0.86B

Some from NZ Super
Certification / audit

Estimate $0.4B

Extra charges / ORAs
Allied health
Donations / fund-raising
Palliative care

Charitable giving - hospice
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Note: Excludes short-stay care. Boxes do not represent relative size of
funding sources or costs.
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3.1 Introduction cont’d
Total funding for ARC services funded under the ARRC and ARHSS agreements was $1.7 billion in 2017/18. This was broken down as
shown in Figure 5.
Figure 5: ARC funding for 2017/18. ARC services excluding respite or other short-stay contracted care. Also excludes GST and premium charging or other
additional revenue. Developed by EY from data supplied by Ministry of Health.

Total funding, core
ARC services:
$1,960 M

DHB subsidies:
$1,100 M
56% of total

Estimated resident
contributions:
$860 M
44% of total

Resident contributions
from those also
receiving a subsidy (at
any care category):
$600 M
70% of contributions
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Estimated resident
contributions from
those paying full cost
of care (at any care
category):
$260 M
30% of contributions
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3.2 Key milestones in the evolution of the existing ARC funding model
The provision and funding of ARC has evolved, reflecting changing societal values, policy perspectives on the best arrangements for
governing health and social services, and changes in care models for older people. Key changes were the shift from institutional
arrangements provided by public hospitals to an almost fully privately-provided sector (with both for-profit or not-for-profit providers),
the introduction of means-tested subsidies, and the national standardisation of pricing and contracts. Recent developments include
rules to govern resident extra charges (‘premiums’), and the implementation of the pay equity settlement, which had a significant
impact on the sector. See Appendix G for further information.
Table 2: Key events in development of New Zealand’s funding model for ARC

Date

Event

Pre
1960s

Rest home care provided by a mix of religious and welfare organisations and private providers. Limited government support. Large
public institutions and hospitals provided long-stay care for unwell older people

1960

Capital Subsidy Scheme for religious and welfare organisations introduced

1960s

Means-tested subsidies for private rest home care introduced across the country (religious and welfare organisation residents
excluded)

1975

The Geriatric Hospital Special Assistance Scheme (GHSAS) was introduced for long-term nursing care needs, subject to means
testing

1987

Old People’s Homes Regulations introduced including regulated staffing levels and room sizes

1989

Rest home subsidy extended to religious and welfare organisations, Capital Subsidy Scheme abolished

1993

Hospital Regulations enacted (including regulated nursing staffing levels) and means testing standardised across country

1993

Responsibility for aged care devolved from the Department of Social Welfare to four Regional Health Authorities, which undertook
needs assessment and procurement of services including pricing. Distinct regional approaches emerged including care categories
and prices

1994

Maximum contribution principle introduced

1998

Health Funding Authority (HFA) assumes responsibility for aged care from Regional Health Authorities

2001

ARRC and ARHSS national agreements introduced, with four care categories and prices, and TLA pricing structure introduced

2003

Responsibility for aged care devolved to DHBs from the HFA, with expectation that DHBs maintain the national contracting
approach for ARC
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3.2 Key milestones in the evolution of the existing ARC funding model cont’d
Table 2: Key events in development of New Zealand’s funding model for ARC, cont’d

Date

Event

2005

Income & asset testing regime thresholds changed, with intention of phasing out asset testing (income testing was to remain)

2006

‘Managed beds policy’ ended and premium charging allowed

2012

Clause addressing Occupational Rights Agreements (ORAs) added to national agreements recognising the use of these for certified
ARC beds

2013

Asset thresholds retained and increased by CPI each year

2014

Premium charging rules introduced

2015

interRAI Long-Term Care Facility (LTCF) assessment introduced as the mandatory resident assessment tool sector-wide

2017

Pay equity settlement for caregivers implemented

Sources: Shipley (1996), Grant Thornton (2010), NZACA (2018b)
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3.3 The existing funding model
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3.3.1 The components of ARC
ARC is one part of the continuum of care for older people.
DHBs currently spend about $1.1B per year on ARC for older
people assessed as requiring residential care for an indefinite
period of time. These residents contribute a further $0.9B
towards the costs of their residential care – excluding any extra
charges or other financial arrangements paid directly to aged
care providers.
The four main components of ARC are:

by nurses, and medication reviews by pharmacists.
Additional care and support refers to episodic care provided
for residents when they require more support than usual. This
can include short term rehabilitative care, palliative and end-oflife care, or access to clinical specialists for diagnosis and
treatment.
To provide these components of ARC, providers undertake a
range of administrative activities including but not limited to:

1.

Accommodation (‘shelter’)

• Workforce recruitment, retention and development

2.

Everyday services (‘necessities’)

• Audit and compliance

3.

Core care and support (‘care’)

• Financial management and accounting

4.

Additional care and support (‘care’).

• Quality and risk management

Accommodation refers to the physical built environment tin
which ARC residents reside during their stay. This includes
their room, toilets, showers, lounges and shared utility areas
such as kitchens. Providers are accountable for providing a safe
and appropriate physical environment for residents.

• Contracting and supplier management.

Everyday services relate to the resident’s day-to-day living
requirements such as catering, cleaning, laundry, electricity
and other utilities, to meet regular needs.

The provision of accommodation and everyday services to
residents is a major differentiator between ARC and other
health services provided for older people. Aside from public
hospital services, other health services are not required to
provide accommodation and everyday services for older people
or to meet the regulatory conditions required to provide these
services.

Core care and support refers to the regular and ongoing direct
and indirect time spent on resident care and administrative
activities by the ARC workforce and contracted health services
(e.g., primary care). This includes routine care such as
assistance with tasks of daily living provided by caregivers and
nurses, as well as activities such as resident activities provided
by diversional therapists and resident admission assessments
provided by GPs. It can also include episodic care needs such as
urgent care visits provided by GPs, short term restorative care

The coordination of other health services for residents also
makes ARC different to many other health services providing
care for older people. For example, home and community
support providers generally do not have any responsibility for
coordinating primary health care needs for their clients. In
contrast, ARC providers have responsibility for ensuring access
to many primary health services for their residents including in
some instances being required to contract with these
providers.
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3.3.2 The continuum of aged care services
Residential care is part of the continuum of community-based
care for older people (Figure 6). At one end, home-based
support is delivered directly into people’s homes, supporting
the DHBs’ ageing in place strategy. Older people living at
home can use short term respite stays or day programmes
offered by an ARC facility, to enable them to live in their own
home for longer.

Intermediate care is used in situations when a short-stay in an
ARC facility could prevent a hospital admission or support
improved transition home from hospital.
At the other end of the continuum, long-term residential care
is for older people who are unable to safely remain in their
own homes for an indefinite period.

Figure 6: Continuum of community-based services for older people, developed by EY

Home care

Residential care

Service settings

Intermediate care

Home support
Respite care
Day programmes
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Rehabilitation including short-term
residential stays
Step-up / step-down care

Long-term /
indefinite
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3.3.3 The national ARRC agreements
The national Aged-Related Residential Care (ARRC) service
agreements stipulate the scope, specifications and terms and
conditions of ARRC services purchased by DHBs. The ARC
funding model (purchase units [‘care category’], prices,
payment arrangements) is intended to reflect these
contractual arrangements.
From a needs based perspective, the ARRC agreement covers
older people assessed as having high care needs and requiring
long-term residential care for an indefinite period. Older
people assessed with lower needs generally receive home and
community-based support, with scope, specifications and
terms and conditions covered under individual DHB
agreements with care providers. They may also receive short
term care in an ARC facility, with these arrangements made
between providers and either individual DHBs or carers of
older people.
There are two national ARRC agreements:
• The Aged-Related Residential Care Services (ARRC)
Agreement, which covers rest home, continuing care
(‘hospital’) and dementia care
• The Aged Residential Hospital Specialised Services
Agreement (ARHSS) which covers specialised hospital level
care (‘psychogeriatric’).
Broadly, the scope of services under the ARRC agreements
includes:
• Accommodation (room, bed, access to toilets, showers
etc.)
• Needs assessment, care planning and care delivery
(including the use of interRAI assessment tools)
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• Minimum staffing levels (related to site management and
care staff)
• Ancillary services such as food preparation and supply, and
laundry services to an appropriate standard

• Amenities and equipment for people with age-related
disabilities / conditions
• Ensuring access to a range of primary medical services and
pharmacy, including covering the cost of these services
• Ensuring resident access to other health and social services
• Access to recreation such as day activities
• Quality and risk management obligations.
The following services are excluded from the two national
ARRC agreements, and must be either funded through a
different DHB or Ministry of Health funding stream, or funded
by residents privately:
• Specialised assessment and rehabilitation services
• Customised equipment
• Equipment, aids, medical supplies or services, where these
relate to conditions covered by separate funding
arrangements
• Some allied health and person-related services
• Clothing and personal toiletries
• Some personal costs.
While these services are excluded from the two national ARRC
agreements, providers are required to ensure each resident
can access them.
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3.3.3 The national ARRC agreements cont’d
The Operating Policy Framework governing DHBs states that
they are required to adhere to the national process for the
management of the ARRC Service Agreement. Adhering to
this process includes enforcing the provisions of the
Agreement. As part of this, DHBs are required to:

premium services is regulated through the “premium charging
rules” agreed by DHBs and providers (see Section 3.3.10).

• Ensure that there is an adequate number of contracted
care beds for all people assessed as needing residential
care

The ARRC agreements are reviewed annually at a national
level between DHB and provider representatives. The review
covers agreement inclusions, exclusions and the prices for
each of the four categories of care. There is a clause (A23.1)
that the ARRC agreements can be varied (as a national
process) if a change in the law or changes in the health sector
environment or costs will have an impact on the provision of
services of 1.5% or more of funding (e.g., the implementation
of the pay equity settlement). CentralTAS’s (Technical
Advisory Services) Health of Older People division facilitates
the annual agreement review and negotiations.

• Put in place mechanisms to monitor that no eligible
residents (whether or not they are subsidised) are paying
more than they are required to contribute for services
covered by the national agreements.
Providers can charge for other services in addition to those
specified in the agreements, known as ‘extra charges’ or
‘premium charges’. When residents can be charged-for
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Providers can also use ORAs, with a rebate to be paid to
applicable residents for the payment they have already made
to the provider for their accommodation (see Section 3.3.11).
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3.3.4 Other services purchased from ARC providers
Under 65 chronic conditions: DHBs purchase long-term
residential care services for people aged under 65 with
chronic conditions. ARC facilities are not the preferred service
provider for these residents, however, in some cases an aged
care facility may be the only suitable option in the area.
Specifications are the same as for ARC for people aged over
65.
Long-term disability: The Ministry of Health purchases care
from ARC facilities for people aged under 65 with long-term
disabilities. ARC facilities are not the preferred option for
providing services. However ARC facilities have the benefit of
being available in all parts of the country and are able to
provide hospital level care. As of 2017, there were about 710
disabled people residing in ARC facilities. The Ministry of
Health’s Disability Support Services (DSS) is responsible for
funding residential services for these residents.
ACC: ACC purchases long-term residential care for people
who have sustained an injury, and as a result, have significant
multiple physical sensory and/or cognitive disabilities and are
assessed as not able to live at home.
Day care: Day care (including meals, activities and access to
nursing care) can be available through ARC providers. DHBs
spend around $15 million a year on day programmes with
ARC providers. Clients may also contribute funding to access
day activities. Some providers offer non-residents attending a
day programme access to a meal, or assistance with activities
such as showering. Rehabilitation services for older people
(such as physiotherapy) are also available through some
providers.
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Palliative care: Palliative care is used to provide relief from
the symptoms, pain, physical stress, and mental stress of a
life-limiting illness, so that the person can live as comfortably
and fully as possible. Palliative care is provided in hospitals,
hospices and the community (which includes ARC facilities).
Palliative care can be provided to long-term residents who
entered ARC for other reasons; however some people enter
into ARC specifically for palliative care in their final weeks of
life.
For residents who enter ARC under the core long-stay funding
stream (the ARRC agreement), providers are expected to
incorporate palliative and end-of-life care activities within the
contracted bed-day price. Contracting arrangements differ
between DHBs for residents who enter ARC in their final
weeks of life (i.e., with the intention of a short-stay).
Commonly, bed-day prices are set at the continuing care price
but this can vary. Some DHBs purchase dedicated palliative
care beds on a block-funding basis.
$7 million of government funding is provided to Hospice NZ
annually for the provision of palliative care services in ARC
facilities.
Respite care: The ARRC agreement does not cover respite
care, convalescent care (recovery after an injury, illness or
operation) or other short stays. These services are available
for people with short term needs, but are purchased directly
by DHBs at a district level.
Short term respite care is covered by the Short-term
residential care services for people in contracted residential
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3.3.4 Other services purchased from ARC providers cont’d
facilities service specifications. It is intended to provide
temporary support to enable people living in the community
with an illness or disability to live independently for longer,
delay or prevent permanent entry to ARC, and to provide
carers with a break to enable them to continue caring for
longer. It can be used in emergency situations (such as a crisis
or family emergency) if a bed is available, or can be planned in
advance. Eligibility for respite care is determined by a DHB
Needs Assessment and Service Coordination (NASC) service,
with DHB funding available for up to 28 days. Further days
can be purchased privately. Respite care is funded differently
across DHBs, with some choosing to block fund dedicated
respite beds. The short term respite care service
specifications exclude some costs that are covered by the
ARRC contract (e.g., prescription pharmaceuticals, primary
care fees, and continence and wound dressing consumables).
Carers of older people may also purchase respite care from
ARC providers through their carer support subsidy. Carer
support is paid to the full-time primary carer of a disabled
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person (which includes those with age-related disabilities) to
subsidise the costs of using a support carer, so the primary
carer can take a break. Support carers can be informal or
formal (including ARC facilities). In some cases, carer support
funding may be lower than the rest home price, so carers
must top-up with private contributions.
Intermediate care: Also known as transitional care,
convalescent care and step-up/step-down care, this is a
specific type of short term care where patients are supported
with intensive rehabilitation either after an acute hospital stay
before they return home, or after an increase in the needs of
a person living at home. Intermediate care is delivered outside
of the acute hospital in settings such as ARC facilities. It is
designed for patients who need rehabilitation but do not need
specialist medical services in an acute hospital setting. It aims
to avoid unnecessary hospital admissions, reduce length of
stay, and delay the need for entry into long-term.
Individual DHBs fund a range of supported early discharge and
hospital avoidance programmes involving short-stay ARC.
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3.3.5 Needs assessment
Each DHB funds (and in most cases provides a Needs
Assessment and Service Coordination (NASC) unit, which
operates the needs assessment and service coordination
process for older people on behalf of the DHB. People can
self-refer to NASCs, or be referred by the family / carer, GP or
hospital.
The NASC process considers the care needs of an older
person, and the informal supports they may have to meet
some of these needs. If an older person’s needs change, then
a full reassessment of their needs will be made. Access to
support for informal carers (such as respite care and shortterm relief through the carer support subsidy) is also
determined through the NASC process.

The service coordination process identifies the specific
services that will be provided to meet the assessed needs and
goals of the older person and, where appropriate, their family,
whānau and carers. Service coordination decisions take
account of individual circumstances including current
supports available (informal and formal) and support needs
that can be met by other services. Decision-making may also
use prioritisation and resource allocation tools.
To enter DHB funded ARC the person must be needs assessed
by a NASC as:
• Having high, or very high-needs which are indefinite (i.e.,
the person’s condition is not expected to reverse);
• Unable to be safely supported within the community;
• Be aged 65 or over; or under age 65 but like in support
needs to people over the age of 65 who need residential
care; and
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• Eligible for publicly-funded health and disability services.
If the NASC process determines that an older person’s needs
may be best met in an ARC setting, there are four care
categories that a person may be allocated to. The four
categories broadly encompass the following levels of need:
• Rest home care – the resident is assessed as generally able
to be independent (are mobile and can feed themselves),
but needing assistance with personal care or supervision of
activities of daily living. They are assessed as unable to
safely live in their own homes (or other community
settings) either due to their disability needs and/or lack of
informal supports.
• Continuing care (also known as hospital level care) – the
resident is assessed as having significant disability, usually
in combination with medical problems, which requires 24hour supervision with Registered Nurse input for their care
(e.g., medication management, wound care), and
assistance with mobility.
• Dementia care – the resident is assessed as needing 24hour supervision, in a secure environment due to risk of
wandering or becoming lost due to memory loss or
confusion. Dementia residents must be provided care in a
facility / annex separate to rest home and continuing care.
• Psychogeriatric care (also known as specialised hospital
care) – the resident is assessed as needing 24-hour
supervision. This level of care is for people with major
behavioural issues (including severe dementia or
addictions). They need a high level of specialist nursing
care.
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3.3.5 Needs assessment cont’d
People who are assessed as requiring ARC can choose to
enter any available room at any certified provider within their
DHB which is appropriate for the care category they require
(subject to premium charging rules, see Section 3.3.10), and
willingness of a facility to accept them. If they wish to transfer
to a facility that is covered by another DHB, they will also
need to be assessed by that DHB’s NASC agency. Based on
the range of support services available in the other DHB, the
other NASC may make a different decision regarding the most
appropriate type of care to be provided to the older person,
including an assessment that home and community-based
care is more appropriate.

• It must allow for exceptions where the DHB judges
expenditure above the limit is justified (e.g., for short-term
care or where limiting care would increase the risk of a
couple both going into residential care).

The needs assessment process means that DHB expenditure
on ARC is demand-driven (rather than being a capped
budget), with the number of older people resident within a
DHB (or migrated from other DHBs), and local processes
regarding the most appropriate approach for meeting an older
person’s needs determining demand. The ageing in place
policy means that where possible and cost-effective, DHBs will
prioritise supporting older people to remain in their own
homes (or other community settings). As stated in the Service
Coverage Schedule, DHBs can determine a limit on the cost of
providing support services that enable an older person to
remain in their own home. If the DHB does place such a limit:

The needs assessment process also includes an interRAI Long
Term Care Facility (LTCF) assessment. The interRAI LTCF
assessment tool became mandatory for providers to use as
the primary means of assessing residents and informing care
planning in 2015. Significant investment has been made by
the sector in implementing interRAI, including training nursing
staff in its use and upgrading IT systems. CentralTAS provides
interRAI services, including training, data analysis and
reporting, and software services.

• It must be at least the average cost to the DHB of relevant
residential care (i.e., the ARC price for the relevant level of
care less the average contribution of residents towards the
cost of their residential care). The limit can be higher than
that minimum. A limit must not be based on what the
individual would pay based on their individual income and
asset testing.
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DHB consideration of the costs associated with providing
supports into an older person’s home are influenced by the
configuration of support and clinical services available locally,
and therefore shape patterns of demand for ARC across
DHBs.
The use of interRAI in needs assessment

Initially, providers must have an interRAI LTCF assessment
completed and care plan developed within 21 days of a
resident’s admission. Care plans must be reviewed either
every six months, or when a resident’s status changes – in
both cases the care plan will be informed by subsequent
interRAI LTCF assessments. An interRAI LTCF assessment
must also be undertaken to re-categorise the resident’s level
of care, should their needs change, so they can receive a
higher level of care (e.g., change of rest home level to
dementia care).
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3.3.6 Financial means testing
Under the Residential Care and Disability Support Services Act
2018, a person who is needs assessed as requiring residential
care indefinitely is liable to pay for their care costs up to a
maximum contribution amount. A resident’s care costs are
capped at the amount of the maximum contribution unless the
resident has agreed to pay for additional services that are not
contracted care services (i.e., are not covered by one of the
national ARRC agreements).
Nearly all ARC residents make a contribution towards the costs
of their care, with means testing determining the level of
contribution required (victims of crime are not required to
contribute towards the costs of their ARC care). The Ministry of
Social Development carries out the means testing process. A
person must have had a needs assessment before they can
apply for a means test. Means testing is not mandatory,
however people who choose not to undergo means testing will
automatically be required to pay the maximum contribution.
The financial means testing process includes an asset and an
income test. For the purposes of a financial means assessment,
the Act defines ‘assets’ as realisable assets of the person and
his or her spouse. There is an inclusive definition of ‘assets’ in
Part 2 of Schedule 2 of the Act. The current asset threshold for
a single person (or a person with a partner in care) was
$227,125 in 2018/19 (with the threshold currently increased
each financial year by the Consumer Price Index). A person who
has a partner not in care can choose whether the total value of
their combined assets is either:
• $124,379, not including the value of their house and car; or
• $227,125, including the value of their house and car.
The person’s house is only exempt from the financial means
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assessment when it is the principal place of residence of the
partner who is not in care, or a dependent child.
If a resident’s assets are at or below the relevant threshold, an
income test is applied. The income test includes any income
that a person and their partner are able to receive. Exemptions
include any income a person’s partner has earned from
employment, the partner’s NZ Superannuation or other benefit,
some income earned from assets, and a War Disablement
Pension from New Zealand or any other Commonwealth
country.
If a person enters residential care and is waiting for a needs
assessment or a financial means assessment to be processed,
they are liable to personally pay for the cost of their care. If the
needs assessment determines that the person requires longterm residential care indefinitely and the financial means
assessment determines that the person qualifies for DHB
funding (the residential care subsidy), then the DHB will pay an
ARC facility for the cost of contracted care services that the
person received for up to 90 days preceding the date of the
financial means assessment that determined their eligibility.
The facility will then refund the person for the DHB portion of
cost of care for this period.

Residents who received care for a period longer than 90 days
before they applied for a financial means assessment are liable
to fully pay for the cost of care received before the 90 days.
If a resident has been needs assessed and is paying the
maximum contribution for contracted care services, and a
review of their means assessment determines that they should
contribute a lesser amount, then the DHB is liable to pay for the
difference.
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3.3.6 Financial means testing cont’d
Based on a resident’s needs assessment and financial means
test, a DHB may contribute towards the cost of care through
the Residential Care Subsidy.
The Subsidy can be broken down into two categories:
1. The variable means-tested subsidy. Only residents
whose assets are under the means testing threshold
receive this subsidy, and the subsidy is variable
depending on the resident’s level of income which they
are required to contribute. The DHB pays the difference
between the resident’s required contribution and the
contracted price for their level of care.
2. The non-means tested subsidy. Because the maximum
contribution is set equal to the rest home price for the
TLA, the DHB pays the difference between the rest home
level price and the price of higher levels of care
(dementia, continuing care and psychogeriatric) for all
residents.
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Subsidies are paid directly to providers. The NZ
Superannuation contribution is paid first to the resident who is
then obligated to pay it (minus any allowances) to the provider
– unless they choose to have it paid directly to the provider.
Residents who have to pay the maximum contribution because
their home puts them over the asset threshold can apply for a
residential care loan to pay for the cost of their care, if their
other assets are below a specified threshold. Interest–free
loans are offered on behalf of the Crown (funded by the
Ministry of Health) for the amount the resident is required to
pay up to the maximum contribution. The loan is secured by
placing a caveat on the resident’s home. It is usually repaid
upon the resident’s death, or when the home is sold, whichever
occurs first. Only a few hundred residents use the loan system.
Figure 7 overleaf summarises the needs assessment and means
testing process.
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3.3.6 Financial means testing cont’d
Figure 7: Summary of the needs assessment and means testing process, developed by EY from data supplied by Ministry of Health

•
•

•
•

Needs assessment
Determines level of need, including availability of
informal supports
Indefinite high and very high-needs qualify for
DHB contracted care

•

Service coordination
Determines the level of care in ARC required or if
home and community-based care is still possible

•

Financial assessment
If ARC is best care option, asset test to determine
client contribution

Assets at or below relevant threshold
Income test to determine individual’s contribution
to their care
DHB pays remainder of the price agreed under the
ARRC contract, for all care categories

•
•
•
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Reassess eligibility for
subsidy when assets are
equivalent to threshold

Assets above relevant threshold
Individual pays maximum contribution
DHB pays remainder of the price agreed under the
ARRC contract for maximum contributors
requiring care higher than rest home level
Residential care loan available if the value of
family home puts assets over threshold
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3.3.7 Prices for ARC and fee-for-service payments

The care category prices are intended to cover both operating
and capital costs of ARC provision specified in the two national
agreements. The prices are also intended to reflect the
‘average’ cost of care for residents within each of the
categories. This means they are meant to reflect the needs of
the ‘average’ resident, with the expectation residents of care
facilities will have a range of cost profiles, but that the average
price will reflect the cost distribution of residents. The
expectation is that providers will allocate resources across
residents of higher and lower need in a way that is clinically and
financially appropriate.
Figure 8 shows the median annual contract price across
Territorial Local Authorities (TLAs) by care category as at 1
July 2018. The figure shows that the dementia price is
approximately 36% higher than the rest home care price,
continuing care approximately 58% higher and psychogeriatric
about 79% higher.
The prices are based on a bed-day. That is, a day occupied in a
facility by a resident. Providers are paid on this basis, for the
number of days in a two-week period that their available beds
have been occupied by residents. This means that the revenue
a provider receives is based on the occupancy of their facility,
and for providers that offer more than one category of care,
the mix of residents they have.
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There are some payment mechanisms that help providers
manage risk around changes in occupancy. These relate to
instances where a person may be away from the facility for a
short period of time (see Section 3.3.8).
The care category prices have been updated annually since
their inception, usually based on funding provided to DHBs by
the Ministry of Health for cost inflation. At certain times, policy
decisions have been made to adjust prices including a series of
increases in the price for dementia care starting in 2011, an
increase in the rest home price in 2014, and increases in all
prices to reflect the roll-out of the Pay Equity policy (see
Appendix G).
Figure 8: Aged-related residential care contract prices by level of service,
and values relative to the rest home (RH) price (as at July 2018) (EY
analysis, data supplied by Ministry of Health)
$100,000

1.79x RH

$90,000
Annual price (excluding GST)

Each of the four care categories under the two ARRC
agreements has a separate price. The care category prices
cover the contractual arrangements (as discussed in Section
3.3.3) contained in the two ARRC agreements relevant to each
care category. They also inform pricing of other services
purchased from ARC facilities by the Ministry and DHBs.
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3.3.7 Prices for ARC and fee-for-service payments cont’d
The care category prices are adjusted by geography based on
75 Territorial Local Authority (TLA) areas to reflect the
funding model’s intention to compensate providers for
differences in capital costs based on where they are located.

funding increases, and those above, received none. The
funding was targeted at rest home and dementia services.

The underlying premise of the TLA pricing framework is that
efficient, market-clearing prices are likely to differ by
geographic area (i.e., the price that incentivises providers to
develop sufficient capacity to meet demand varies by where a
facility is, or will be, located). As such, nationally standard
prices need to be adjusted to enable local markets to clear
(i.e. supply meets demand).

• Rest home: $11.60 ($7.6 in 2000)

The original TLA pricing framework set in 1999 (PWC, 2000
and see Appendix G) estimated that the ‘capital charge’
component of care category indicative prices ranged
(minimum to maximum) between:

The TLA prices also play an important role in the funding
model for ARC, being used:

• Rest home: 29% to 36% ($23 to $30)
• Dementia: 23% to 29% ($22 to $30)
• Continuing care: 20% to 26% ($24 to $32).
Since operating costs were assumed to be the same across
the country, differences in TLA prices only reflected
estimated differences in capital charge by geography.
The indicative care prices were not fully funded as the TLA
pricing framework was rolled out (Ministry of Health, 2001).
Instead the capital charge component of the price was
reduced and a targeted price uplift approach was used facilities that were below 89% of the indicative price received
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Today, the range between minimum and maximum TLA prices
is*:
• Dementia: $13.50 ($8.03)
• Continuing care: $13.10 ($7.99).
In practice, price adjustments have been made at the same
percentage rate across TLAs. In principle, TLA prices could be
changed by individual rates, but have not been.

• To determine the maximum contribution a resident can be
asked to pay for contracted services, and the resulting
subsidy a DHB is required to pay for contracted services.
This means that the amount of the maximum contribution a
resident pays varies by the TLA in which the facility they
reside in is located
• In the population-based funding formula (PBFF) to help
determine the national average cost for Health of Older
People services, and subsequently inform the distribution
of PBFF to DHBs. Since the PBFF is based on national
averages (stratified by age and deprivation), this means
that DHBs with lower (higher) TLA prices than the national
average receive more (less) on a per capita basis.

* Data supplied by Ministry of Health
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3.3.8 Supplementary funding streams
There are some specific funding streams in addition to the
core funding streams (bed-day prices for each care category).
These are designed to manage specific needs of residents that
have been agreed by funders and providers as not fully
captured in the care category prices. CentralTAS manages
and reports on these funding streams on behalf of the DHBs.
The supplementary funding streams include:
• Provision of dressing supplies: Since 1 July 2013, through
the national ARRC agreements providers can seek
additional funding for dressing supplies for residents with
more complex wound care needs (Clause 18.3).
• Non-emergency ambulance transfer: From 1 July 2017,
the non-emergency ambulance transport (NEAT) fund has
been available for eligible claims lodged by providers with
an ARRC agreement. Providers are expected to pay the
first $210 (excl GST) of each one-way journey.
• Bariatric care equipment: Responsibility for provision of
equipment to meet the needs of residents is set out under
clauses D2.2 (Cost Obligations) and D15.3 (Facilities and
Equipment) in the ARRC agreement. However, the ARRC
agreement is not overly specific about what equipment is
included or excluded within the price paid for contracted
care services, but rather relies on the understanding that
the responsibility to provide contracted care services that
meet the assessed needs of residents is funded through the
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agreed bed-day rates. It is important to note that currently
bariatric equipment currently falls within the definition of
standardised vs customised definition under clause D2.2.
Cost-sharing principles for DHB funding of bariatric
equipment in ARC facilities were implemented in 2017.
• Funding for temporary absences or resident death:
Providers are paid for up to 21 days in a financial year if a
subsidised resident is admitted to hospital (this can be
longer if recommended by a NASC). Providers are paid for
up to 14 days at any one time (and up to 28 days in a year)
if a subsidised resident spends time away with family and
friends. In both cases, the bed must be held open for the
resident during their absence and cannot be used by
another subsidised resident. Upon a subsidised resident’s
death, the provider is paid the residential care subsidy and
the amount of the resident’s NZ Superannuation that would
have otherwise been paid, for the day of death and the
following day. These provisions in the ARRC agreements
cover subsidised residents only; non-subsidised residents
must agree any provisions for temporary absence with the
provider. The ARRC agreements require that all admission
agreements between providers and residents (both
subsidised and non-subsidised) include information relating
to the resident’s rights in respect of the room where that
resident will live, including when that resident is
temporarily absent from the facility.
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3.3.9 Provider flexibility - staffing
The national ARRC agreements establish minimum staffing
levels and mix for each care category. The staffing levels are
based on the number of residents in a facility and include
consideration of on duty and on-call arrangements. ARC
facilities must meet the minimum staffing levels and mix
specified in the agreements or be in breach of their contract.
Standards NZ’s Indicators for Safe Aged care and Dementia
care for Consumers provide guidelines for safe care staffing
levels (nurses, caregivers) for rest home, continuing care and
dementia care. The safe staffing guidelines were established
in 2005, and are voluntary. The guidelines set a higher
threshold than the ARRC agreement and include
recommended hours per resident per week. The guidelines’
recommendations are as follows:
• Rest home care -1.7 hours of caregiver time and 0.3 hours
of registered nurse time per day

• Continuing care - 2.4 hours of caregiver and 1 hour of
registered nurse time (increasing to 2 hours a day when a
resident’s acuity level is high), with a nurse to be on duty
24/7.
As the resident hours per day are guidelines, providers have
flexibility to develop their own staffing to resident ratios as
long as they meet the requirements of the ARRC services
agreement and applicable Standards. As part of the
certification and audit process, ARC facilities are audited on
“Standard 1.2.8: Service Provider Availability: Consumers
receive timely, appropriate, and safe service from suitably
qualified/skilled and/or experienced service providers”. The
guidelines provide a reference point for audit assessment.

See Section 5.2.7 for summary analysis of reported staffing
levels by care category and provider size.

• Dementia care – 2 hours of caregiver and 0.5 hours of
registered nurse time per day
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3.3.10 Provider flexibility - premium charging
In addition to the care category prices, providers can charge
for additional services. These services are funded privately by
residents.
Additional services (such as subscription TV, or premium
food) can be charged to the resident, provided they are given
the choice whether to receive these services. Additional
services also encompass premium room services, which can
only be charged on rooms that have extra amenities or
desirable features that are of a ‘fixed nature’ (such as the size
of the room or availability of an ensuite).
Under the current ARRC agreement, a provider cannot
require a resident to pay for additional services as a condition
of admission. The resident must have the choice to receive, or
stop receiving, additional services.
With respect to premium room services, if a resident wishes
to enter a facility but there are no ‘standard’ rooms (i.e.,
rooms that do not entail a premium charge) available, then
the resident cannot be compelled to pay the premium charge.
There is an exception to this regulation where the provider is
permitted to charge the premium room rate when it can
demonstrate:
• A standard room (or a premium room for which premium
room services are not charged) is not available to the
resident at the facility that is suitable for the service
category required; and
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• The occupancy level of rooms at the facility in the service
category required by the resident is 90% or more; and
• The provider identifies another facility that is located 10
kilometres or less from their facility that has a standard
room (or a premium room for which premium room
services are not charged) available for the resident from
which the category of Services required by the resident is
able to be provided; and the residents decides not to be
admitted into this room.
If these conditions are not met, then the provider must admit
a resident to the premium room, and cannot charge for
premium room services. If a standard room becomes available
in the facility, the provider may move the resident to this
room, but the resident cannot be moved to a standard room in
another facility.
If a resident chooses to receive premium room services, at
each two-month interval after admission they are able to give
a three-month notice that they no longer wish to receive
premium room services. And the end of the notice, the
provider may move the resident into a standard room in the
facility. If a standard room is not available, the provider must
allow the resident to remain in the premium room but can no
longer charge the resident for premium room services. The
resident may be moved to a standard room once one becomes
available.
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3.3.11 Provider flexibility - occupation rights agreement
ARC providers can also use Occupation Rights Agreement
(ORA) / Licence To Occupy (LTO) arrangements. These
arrangements can only be used by providers registered under
the Retirement Villages Act 2003 (although the site does not
have to have a retirement village located on it), and for rooms
/ facilities certified to provide one or more of the four care
categories.
ORA agreements are negotiated between ARC providers and
residents. They cover the accommodation aspects of ARC.
Residents pay a lump-sum upfront to an ARC provider for use
of a room. This payment and the terms and conditions of the
ORA secure the room for the duration of the resident’s stay.
Upon exit, or the resident’s death, the lump-sum payment is
paid either to the resident or their estate minus a deferred
management fee (commonly around 20-30% of the upfront
sum). The terms and conditions of payment are set out in the
ORA between the resident and provider. This may include
payment only being made when the provider has on-sold the
unit to another resident.
If the value of the ORA is less than the relevant asset
threshold the resident may not have to pay the maximum
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contribution. ORAs may be included in the means test,
although it remains unclear whether this occurs in practice.
A clause regulating ORAs was added to the ARRC agreement
in 2012. A provider cannot receive payment under an ORA for
supplying the services that are included in the ARRC contact.
If this is the case, the provider must either alter the ORA
terms or terminate the ORA. This is to prevent residents
paying for the same services twice (i.e. once under the ORA
and again through the contributions they are required to
make to ARC). In the case of non-subsidised ARC residents
who are party to ORAs, providers must rebate residents 18%
of the maximum contribution. Providers may also charge the
resident the accommodation fees (e.g. weekly retirement
village fees) specified in their ORA.
It should be noted that the code of resident’s rights specified
under the Retirement Villages Act does not apply to any
rooms to which the Code of Health and Disability Services
Consumers’ Rights under the Health and Disability
Commissioner Act 1994 applies (i.e., ORA units certified for
ARC).
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3.3.12 Quality of ARC provision
The quality of ARC services is assured through a range of
mechanisms, including the national ARRC agreements,
certification of providers, auditing, consumer choice,
complaints mechanisms, and DHB provider performance
management.
All ARC providers must comply with the Health and Disability
Services (Safety) Act 2001. This Act requires all ARC facilities
to be audited by a designated audit agency and to be certified
by the Director-General of Health. ARC facilities also need to
meet the Health and Disability Services Standards 2008.
Certification audits happen every 1–4 years. After the audit,
facilities are certified for a set period of time (the length
depends on how well the facility performed at the certification
audit). After this time, the facility must be re-audited and its
certification renewed. An unannounced ‘spot audit’ takes place
around the middle of a facility’s certification period. The spot
audit ensures progress has been made on outstanding areas
identified in the earlier certification audit and that standards
have not slipped. In addition to audits, facilities have to report
to their DHB on how they are addressing issues found at audit.
These improvements are then verified at the next audit event.
Full audit reports for ARC facilities are available on the Ministry
of Health’s website. The full audit reports and audit summaries
include an overview of the facility’s performance at the last
audit, and a table showing how well the facility does against the
six outcome areas in the Health and Disability Services
Standards (NZS8134:2008).
As ARC facilities are audited, any issues from their latest audit
(the corrective actions required by the auditor) are provided on
the Ministry of Health website, with updates made when a
facility completes the required actions.
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Standards NZ’s Indicators for Safe Aged care and Dementiacare for Consumers specifies a core set of evidence-based
indicators. These indicators may be used to monitor and
compare the performance of the service providers at an
individual as well as national level. The indicators include
guidelines for safe care staffing levels (nurses, caregivers) for
rest home, continuing care and dementia care.
Consumer choice of ARC facility also provides a market-based
mechanism for promoting service quality. People who are
assessed as requiring ARC can choose to enter any available
room at any certified provider within their DHB which is
appropriate for the care category they require (subject to
premium charging rules - see Section 3.3.10 - and willingness
of a facility to accept them). Consumers can gain information
about ARC facilities through published audit reports, consumer
websites, word of mouth, visits to facilities, and advice from
health professionals such as GPs. When there is sufficient
variety of facilities and bed capacity in a DHB, consumer choice
should encourage competition between providers, promoting
responsiveness to consumer / family preferences. ARC
residents and their carers can also raise concerns about the
quality of service provision with their provider or through
mechanisms such as the Health & Disability Commissioner or
their local DHB.
DHBs are also obligated through the Operating Policy
Framework to monitor the quality of service provided by
organisations they contract with. In addition, DHBs must
encourage quality improvement across the wider sector
through ensuring that other funded providers linked with ARC
services demonstrate a commitment to, and implement, quality
standards appropriate to the size and scope of their
organisation.
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3.3.13 Relationship with other key services
Primary care

Pharmacy

Under the ARRC agreements, providers must ensure that
residents are examined by a general practitioner (GP) or
nurse practitioner (NP) within two to five days of admission,
at least once per month during their stay, and when clinically
indicated. If the resident’s clinical condition is stable, this
frequency can be reduced to once every three months. The
provider needs to ensure that a resident’s medications are
reviewed by a GP or NP at least every three months.

ARC pharmacy services are included in the Integrated
Community Pharmacy Services Agreement (ICPSA), a
contract between individual DHBs and each individual
pharmacy throughout New Zealand for the provision of
pharmacy services. ARC pharmacy services include providing
the following services to ARC residents and providers:

ARC providers are responsible for paying GP or NP
consultation fees. Often providers contract with primary care
providers to cover the consultation requirements in the ARRC
contract. The ARC provider is also responsible for paying for
and ensuring that after-hours care and on-call emergency
medical services (such as ambulance services) are available at
all times.
Unlike the ICPSA (see pharmacy section below), the Primary
Health Organisation Service Agreement does not make
specific mention of primary care obligations for provision of
care for ARC residents. Rather ARC residents are considered
part of the ‘general population’.
The current funding model for primary care comprises:
• Capitation revenues paid by DHBs for primary care
providers who enrol ARC residents
• Negotiated fees paid by ARC providers on behalf of
residents (co-payment equivalent)
• Any additional local DHB / PHO funding that is made
available to ensure access for ARC residents.
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• Dispensing of pharmaceuticals
• Provision of information, advice and services to the same
standard as if the resident was presenting to the pharmacy
• Having systems for distribution and administration of
pharmaceuticals to ARC providers

• Maintenance of an accurate medication profile of every
ARC service user
• Providing synchronisation services to ARC providers
(aligning medicine supply to the ARC provider’s routine
supply cycle)
• Reconciliation and review services
• Informing ARC providers of PHARMAC funding changes
• Scheduling the delivery of pharmaceuticals to the provider
so as to minimise waste.
Under the ICPSA, the pharmacist agrees to be available to
ARC residents and providers on a regular basis to provide
support, information and advice.
The ICPSA includes a clause where pharmacists delivering
ARC pharmacy services agree to have effective links with
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3.3.13 Relationship with other key services cont’d
ARC providers, palliative care providers, pain management
services and primary care services. This is in addition to the
core services, where pharmacists are required to have
effective linkages with (amongst other services) primary
medical and nursing services.
Pharmacists claim payment for services to ARC residents
under the funding and payment terms of the ICPSA. ARC
providers are only liable for the payment of the government’s
prescription charges, manufacturer’s surcharges, and the
pharmacist’s package and delivery charges.

ARRC agreements. The coverage of services differs between
DHBs. Some DHBs also fund specific programmes that are
designed to reduce the demand for ARC, by further
supporting ageing in place. Examples include clinical
pharmacy services; assessment, treatment and rehabilitation
(AT&R) inpatient services; on-call support from district nurses
(Capital and Coast DHB); community gerontology nurse
specialist services (Waitemata and Canterbury DHBs) and
residential aged care integration programme (Waitemata
DHB).

The current funding model for pharmacy comprises:

Allied health

• Dispensing fees paid to pharmacies by DHBs for subsidised
medicines

ARC providers are required to provide allied health
treatments prescribed by a GP or NP. ARC providers generally
procure these services from private allied health providers
(such as physiotherapists, occupational therapists, and
podiatrists).

• Fees paid by ARC providers on behalf of residents for their
subsidised medicines (co-payments)
• Market-based fees paid by ARC providers for packaging and
supply of medicines

The current funding model for allied health comprises:

• Funding paid to pharmacies once a resident has reached 20
prescriptions in a year

• Fees paid by ARC providers on behalf of residents for
prescribed allied health interventions

• Residents or families paying for unsubsidised or partially
subsidised medicines.

• Residents or families paying for optional allied health
treatments that have not been prescribed by a GP or NP
(e.g., optional physiotherapy), or for services that ARC
providers are not required to pay for under the ARRC
agreements (e.g., dentistry).

DHB services
Each DHB funds a range of other services that interact with
ARC, and that are covered by DHB funding separate to the
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Section 4: Strategic context
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4.1 Introduction
This section outlines key trends in the ARC sector over the past
two decades, as data and information allow. It provides the
background context of changing resident characteristics that
underpins the analysis of how well the current funding model is
working, provided in the next section.
The key messages from this section are:
• Expenditure trends:
• DHB expenditure on long-term care is projected to
increase - both absolutely, and as a proportion of GDP - as
the population ages, putting pressure on fiscal
sustainability
• DHB expenditure on ARC varies due to population
structure, the TLA prices, utilisation patterns and
resident contributions
• The proportion of residents paying the maximum
contribution is increasing, and it is likely that more
residents are paying extra (‘premium’) charges to their
ARC provider
• Trends that will impact on ARC capacity requirements:
• New Zealand’s population is ageing, with the full extent of
this demographic trend expected to occur from the late
2020s
• The effects of population ageing will be different across
the country. The greatest growth in the 75+ population is
expected in metro-Auckland, but fast overall population
growth will mean that the proportion of older people will
be less than in other parts of New Zealand. Many
provincial, and most rural, areas will experience
significant structural ageing as the working age
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

population ‘hollows out’, impacting the availability of
formal and informal carers
• Generally, while New Zealanders are living longer, there is
some evidence to suggest that they are spending longer
in dependence (‘expansion of morbidity’). This is likely to
impact older people’s need for long-term care (either
home support or ARC), particularly as the ratio between
older people and the working age population decreases,
reducing informal support capacity
• Demand for ARC is projected to increase. Projections
suggest additional dementia bed capacity will be needed
by 2020, and additional rest home and continuing care
capacity will be needed by 2027/28. These projections
are based on recent trends, which may understate future
demand resulting from potential decreases of informal
support capacity
• Some ‘baby boomers’ have accumulated significant
financial assets over their lifetime, and will be willing to
pay extra for higher standards of accommodation and
related ‘living’ services
• There is growing income inequality among older people.
Income inequality has risen since the 1980s, and trends
of decreasing home ownership in future generations of
ARC users could impact the ability of future residents to
make private contributions to ARC, posing a fiscal risk to
government.
Overall, these trends will impact the capacity needed in the
sector including bed type, location, and standard of
accommodation.
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4.1 Introduction cont’d
• Trends that will impact care provision:
• Overall, data suggest that older people being admitted to
ARC today are more frail and closer to the end of their life
than in the past
• The number of deaths that occur in an ARC setting is
projected to increase significantly over the next 20 years
(as the overall number of deaths increases in New
Zealand due to the ageing of the ‘baby boom’ generation)
• There are positive indications of care quality in ARC at a
sector level, and growth in use of emergency and acute
hospital services has moderated in recent years.
The health and support needs of older people will impact on the
nature of aged care services required (e.g. level of care, hours
needed, provision of end-of-life care), and the cost to provide
these services.
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4.2 Public and private expenditure trends and
projections
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4.2.1 DHB expenditure on ARC

• The age and ethnic structure of their population
• TLA price (spending rises with price)
• Residents’ assets and incomes (spending falls as assets and
incomes, and therefore resident contributions, rise)
• Utilisation patterns:
• Spending rises the greater the proportion of the DHB
population aged over 65 (and persons of close interest) in
ARC
• Average cost per resident in care rises the lower the
proportion of residents in rest homes and the greater
proportion in more expensive dementia and continuing
care, and psychogeriatric services.
At older ages (e.g., 85 years and over), people are more likely
to be in ARC (see Figure 9). As such, per capita expenditure
increases with age. Since women live longer than men on
average, per capita expenditure is higher for women than men.
NZ European / Asian females have the greatest average
expenditure ($11,240 by age 90 for NZ European women
[2013/14 dollars]). Māori and Pacific peoples tend to have
lower utilisation of ARC, and as a result lower rates of per
capita expenditure.

Where a DHB’s resident receives ARC in another DHB, the DHB
of domicile is required to pay the DHB of service the
incremental cost above the national Health of Older People
ARC costweight, for the duration of the resident’s stay in ARC.
This arrangement is intended to provide an incentive for DHBs
to provide local access to ARC for their resident populations.
Figure 9: ARC costweight by age gender and ethnicity (EY analysis)
Weighted ARC cost-weight ($)

DHBs are funded on a population basis, with health of older
people being one component within a DHB’s overall funding
envelope. DHBs have flexibility in how they apply their funding
envelope, subject to meeting government expectations. DHBs’
per capita expenditure on ARC is a function of:
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* Excludes pay equity, which sits outside the PBFF. Note the costweights start
at age 50 years. Only 65 years and over is shown. Costweights are derived
from total bed-days by type of ARC service, the prices paid by DHBs for these
services, with stratification by age and ethnicity. The costweights are updated
each year by agreed Ministry and DHB inflation adjustors, and are usually
rebased every five years.

Together this means the age and ethnic structure of a DHB’s
population is a significant contributor to its expenditure on
ARC.
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4.2.1 DHB expenditure on ARC cont’d
ARC spending per capita for the 65+ population shows that
DHBs may spend more or less than implied by the relative size
of their older population. These spending patterns are
influenced by the number of people in ARC, the mix of ARC
services provided in a DHB, and also availability and feasibility
of home and community support services.

Ratio of DHB average cost per bed-day to
national average

Figure 10: Expenditure on ARC by DHB of Domicile, relative to the national
average (EY analysis, data supplied by Ministry of Health)

Utilisation of ARC varies by DHB. The national average in
2017/18 was 37 occupied ARC beds per 1,000 people aged
65+ (by DHB of service). Five DHBs had much higher rates of
ARC use per capita, while six DHBs had much lower use. People
moving from one DHB to another for ARC can contribute to
higher utilisation rates. This is particularly pronounced for
Auckland DHB.

DHB expenditure on ARC compared to the national average can
be explained by differences in bed-day volumes and mix of
lower and more costly care categories - see Figure 11.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Figure 11: Variances in ARC bed-day volume and cost-mix, by DHB of
Service (EY analysis, data supplied by Ministry of Health)
% difference to national average

In 2017/18, the national average bed-day cost paid by DHBs
for all ARC services was $114 excluding GST. Around eight
DHBs paid more than the national average, while ten paid less
(DHB of domicile view). The average bed-day cost for each DHB
is influenced by the mix of ARC care categories funded by the
DHB. Figure 10 weights the average cost (‘price’) paid by DHBs
for the mix of services their residents accessed in 2017/18,
with the national average set to 1. It shows that some DHBs
have much higher (lower) per capita costs than others. (Note
where a DHB’s resident receives ARC in another DHB, the DHB
of domicile is required to pay the DHB of service the
incremental cost above the national Health of Older People cost
weight, which means Figure 10 will be overstated for some
DHBs).
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4.2.2 Resident expenditure on ARC

The proportion of residents paying the maximum contribution
has been gradually rising from 31% in 2006 to 37% in 2017
(Figure 12). This is due to two factors: appreciating house
values, and the policy decision to adjust the asset threshold by
change in CPI in 2012. However, the proportion of people
paying the maximum contribution remains much lower than
prior to changes in asset thresholds in 2005, when around 50%
of residents were estimated to be making the maximum
contribution.
A person paying the maximum contribution meets the full cost
of the contracted rest home price, around three-quarters of the
price of dementia care, around two-thirds of the price of
continuing care, and about half of the price of psychogeriatric
care.
Residents may also enter into agreements with ARC facilities
for extra services or higher standards of accommodation
(discussed in detail in Section 3.3.10). The proportion of
facilities offering these arrangements has increased
significantly since 2006 (from 21%, to 85% in 2017) – see
Figure 13. The proportion of ARC rooms that are considered
‘premium’, and therefore for which residents would be
expected to pay a fee, has also increased. These developments
suggest that more residents are paying for additional
accommodation costs than a decade ago.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Figure 12: Estimated proportion of all residents that pay the maximum
contribution. (Sources: 2004-2006 Grant Thornton, (2010). 2007
onwards: ARC demand planner (2018)
60%

Estimated % of maxium
contributors

Nearly all ARC residents make a contribution towards the costs
of their care. For most, this means contributing the majority of
their income less small personal allowances and exemptions for
some income sources. Residents who have assets above
specified thresholds are required to contribute an annually set
maximum contribution amount (this is discussed in detail in
Section 3.3.6).
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Figure 13: Proportion of facilities that offer premium rooms (NZACA
2018)
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4.2.2 Resident expenditure on ARC cont’d
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Figure 15 shows the proportion of residents in continuing care
who made the maximum contribution towards the costs of their
care. Comparing Figures 14 and 15 reveals a similar pattern
for average per capita resident contributions and the
proportion of residents making the maximum contribution. This
relationship will have the most pronounced effect on DHB
expenditure for rest home care, as a lower proportion of
maximum contributors means that DHB will need to fund a
much larger proportion of costs. This will be exacerbated when
residents are assessed as requiring a higher category of care,
since DHBs are required to fund the incremental cost of this
care.

Figure 15: Proportion of continuing care residents paying the maximum
contribution, by DHB (CCPS and EY analysis)

Capital and Coast

• ARC contract prices vary across TLAs, and therefore across
DHBs, meaning that residents required to make the
maximum contribution will pay more or less depending on
where their facility is located.

Bay of Plenty

• The value of resident assets varies across DHBs, driven
largely by house values, with the result that more residents
will be required as making the maximum contribution in
some DHBs than others
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• Resident incomes will vary across DHBs, although this will be
modest as most resident’s only source of income will be NZ
Super

Average per capita client
contribution (GST incl)

Three factors explain the difference in resident contributions
by DHB:

Figure 14: Average private contribution per client by DHB (CCPS and EY
analysis)

% of continuing care residents

Figure 14 shows average resident contributions for continuing
care services per day. The national average resident
contribution in 2017/18 was approximately $82 a day.
Waitemata and Capital and Coast ARC residents paid the most
($91 a day) while West Coast, Whanganui and Tairawhiti
residents paid the least ($64 to $68 a day).
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4.2.3 Trends in care category prices and sector costs
Since 2010/11 contract prices for rest home, dementia and
continuing care have increased by ~32%, ~42% and ~22%
respectively (Figure 16).
Since 2010/11 estimated operating costs of delivering ARC
have also grown as shown by the Aged Care Price Index (ACPI)
developed by Statistics NZ for the NZACA (Figure 17). The
APCI has two series – one based on the Labour Cost Index and
one based on the Quarterly Employment Survey. These indices
exclude costs of capital.
Changes in the price for dementia care have significantly
exceeded both indices, while changes in rest home and
continuing care were less than the APCI-QES for most of the
period. The ACPI-LCI has more consistently tracked prices for
rest home and continuing care.
Analysis of operating costs that set the base weightings for the
ACPI, adjusted for changes in operating costs since 2010/11
using the ACPI-QES index, suggests that the margin between
the median contract price and estimated operating costs for
continuing care narrowed between 2010/11 and 2016/17. The
margin between the median rest home price and estimated
operating costs narrowed until a price uplift was made through
Budget 2013. Similarly, targeted price uplifts for dementia
services increased the margin between the median contract
price and estimated operating costs. The impacts of pay equity
are apparent from 2017/18.

Figure 16: Cumulative increases in the average contract price by care
category, 2010/11 – 2018/19 (Ministry of Health, EY analysis)
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Figure 17: Cumulative increases in the average contract price by care
category and the ACPI-QES and ACPI-LCI, 2010/11 – 2018/19 (NZACA)
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4.2.4 Future expenditure projections
In 2016, the Treasury issued its most recent statement on New
Zealand’s long-term fiscal outlook (The Treasury, 2016). It
found that while current government finances remain relatively
strong, fiscal pressures are projected to increase significantly
over the next 40 years. The changing age structure of the New
Zealand population was identified as a key expenditure driver
as revenue growth slows from less labour participation and
expenses increase for Superannuation and health care. The
Treasury’s fiscal projections suggest New Zealanders will need
to make difficult decisions about priorities for public spending,
and the mix of public and private spending on services.
In 2013, the Treasury considered the fiscal sustainability of
long-term care. As part of this work, they projected potential
long-term care fiscal costs as a percentage of GDP. The
projections included home care and residential care services.
Projected spending for long-term care categories suggests
public funding for long-term care for older people could
increase from ~0.7% of GDP in 2010 to 1.7% in 2060. They
noted that various factors underpin the spending projections
for long-term care, although their relative importance and how
they will develop and interact over time is uncertain.
The ageing of the population is a major driver of the
expenditure, particularly growth in the 85+ age group.
Another key driver is labour costs. Long-term care is labour
intensive (~50-70% costs), meaning changes in labour costs are
a key expenditure driver. The Treasury noted that the labour
intensity of the sector “may limit productivity growth, perhaps
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more so than in the health care sector generally, where there
may be greater scope to use technology to achieve productivity
gains. This may make long-term care particularly vulnerable to
the Baumol effect, with wages rising in-line with the general
economy despite the sector not achieving corresponding
productivity gains” (The Treasury, 2013, p.9).
The Treasury’s projections also assume that as real incomes
rise, demand for health care, and by implication long-term care,
will also rise. This is called the ‘income effect’, which means
that as people feel wealthier they expect to receive more or
better services. The Treasury’s analysis assumes the income
effect will increase demand by 1.5% per annum. They note that
“whether this assumption holds specifically for the long-term
care sector is unclear. It is certainly plausible that income
growth could push up long-term care expenditure, with people
demanding higher quality and greater depth of care as they
become wealthier. There is no empirical evidence on the
income elasticity of long-term care expenditure”.
The Treasury concluded by stating:
“It makes sense that the Government should be involved in long
term care. But projected increases in expenditure of this
magnitude should prompt us to think whether we want the
Government to spend this much on long-term care and, if not,
whether there are ways to reduce it. One approach would be to
change parameters within existing programmes, for example
stricter income and asset testing for subsidised care services.”
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4.3 Demographic and sector trends:
Accommodation component
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4.3.1 Key messages
The key messages about the demographic and sector trends
related to the accommodation component of ARC are:
• Over the past decade demand for ARC has been mainly
driven by the ageing of the population rather than increasing
per capita utilisation

workforce resourcing needs - in particular, for registered
nurses - in continuing care. If resident acuity continues to
increase, workforce resourcing needs will intensify further
• Population ageing will be experienced differently across the
country:

• Demand for rest home care has fallen significantly on a per
capita basis

• Urban areas will experience larger demand growth as a
result of having larger older populations

• Demand projections based on recent trends suggest that
demand for dementia care and continuing care will increase
over the next decade, with modest growth in demand for
rest home care

• Provincial and rural areas will experience structural
ageing, which will create workforce recruitment issues

• Demand is projected to grow most strongly from the mid2020s as the effects of population ageing intensify (the
oldest baby boomers being only in their early 70s in 2019)
• At a national level, the greatest capacity pressure is for
dementia services, with new capacity required as early as
2020. There is sufficient existing rest home / continuing
care capacity until the early 2020

• As population ageing intensifies, there may be a reduction in
informal care support, placing additional demand pressure
on formal support services like ARC

• Some research suggests that while New Zealanders are
living longer, they are living a greater proportion of their
latter years in dependence.
Overall, the data and evidence suggests that demand for ARC
will increase in the future, with the full effect of population
ageing not yet being experienced by the sector.

• As demand increases for ARC, there will be increasing
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4.3.2 Recent trends in use of residential care by category

The reduction in rest home demand is more stark when
considered on a per capita basis of the population aged over 65
years (Figure 19), which suggests a strong decline in the
number of residents in rest home care*. In contrast, continuing
care, dementia and psychogeriatric care per capita rates
remained broadly steady. This suggests that the growth in beddays shown in Figure 19 has been driven by population ageing
rather than increasing use of ARC.
The decline in rest home demand over the past decade can be
explained by a number of factors:
• An increased focus by DHBs on home and community
support services
• The growth of the retirement village sector

• Potentially, increasing health and independence of older
people.
The changing mix of residents by care category indicates that
the total resident population in ARC has increased in complexity
of need over the past 12 years since more residents are being
assessed as requiring continuing care and dementia, with fewer
being assessed as requiring rest home care.
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Bed-days

The mix of residents in ARC by care category has changed over
the past decade. Demand^ for rest home care declined through
the later 2000s (Figure 18) while demand for continuing care
and dementia services increased. Demand for psychogeriatric
care remained about the same.

Figure 18: New Zealand ARC use by care category, 2007-2018 (ARC
Demand Planner, EY analysis)
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Figure 19: New Zealand ARC use, per capita of the over 65 population
(ARC Demand Planner, EY analysis)
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Around 33,000 people per year require ARC in New Zealand.
This number is anticipated to increase up to 42,000 people on
average in ARC by 2031.
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^ Demand for ARC shown is ‘revealed’ demand, and does not take account of any ‘unmet’ demand for ARC
* Some of the observed decline will result from year on year reductions in the average length of stay of
rest home residents either due to migration to another care category or time from admission to death.
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4.3.3 Trends in demand and estimated future demand for ARC – national view
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Figure 21: Actual use of ARC (2006-2017) and projected demand for
ARC (2019-2031), by care category, using the past 5-year trend (ARC
Demand Planner, EY analysis)
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Comparing the two projections suggests the greatest
uncertainty is about future demand for rest home and
continuing care. Evidence of increasing acuity of new ARC
residents would suggest that demand for continuing care will
increase. However, this will depend on the models of care
available in community settings, and the length of stay of
admitted residents.
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• Rest home +0.3 million bed-days
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Projections from the per capita trend between 2013 and 2017
by care category (Figure 21) suggests demand will increase
for all categories to 2031:
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The per capita trend by care category between 2006 and
2017 (Figure 20) - adjusted for projected future population
changes - suggests that demand for rest home care will
decline to 2031 by 1.5 million bed-days. In contrast, demand
for continuing care hospital and dementia care will grow
strongly by 3.7 million and 2.0 million bed-days respectively.
Psychogeriatric bed-days are projected to almost double over
the period to around 0.6 million by 2031.

Figure 20: Actual use of ARC (2006-2017) and projected demand for
ARC (2019-2031), by care category, using the past 10-year trend (ARC
Demand Planner, EY analysis)

Bed-days

Since 2012, the ARC Demand Planner tool has provided
demand projections at national, DHB and TLA levels by care
category. Data from the Demand Planner show that the
pattern of ARC use by care category has changed over time.

Projection
Psychogeriatric

Resthome

Source: modified ARC Demand Planner projections – analysis has extended the past
5-year trend over the full projection period. The ARC Demand Planner uses the past
5-year trend for the period forward 5 years, thereafter is based on demographic
changes only.
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4.3.4 Estimated future ARC bed capacity needs – national view
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Figure 23: Actual (2016-2017) and projected (2018-2031) bed capacity
requirements, by care category, using the past 5-year trend (ARC Demand
Planner, EY analysis)
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These projections assume that future per capita bed-day rates
reflect historic trends, which will not hold where admission rates
to ARC and/or resident lengths of stay change. If the average
age of entry continues to rise, and people entering ARC have
higher frailty, then lengths of stay will decrease. This would
reduce the need for additional capacity, but create operating
challenges for providers.

5,000

2016

The past 5-year trend projection suggests that at a national
level, there is sufficient rest home / continuing care capacity in
the sector until 2027. A gradual increase in capacity will be
needed from 2028, with an additional 4,000 beds needed by
2031. If 90% occupancy is assumed then 7,995 beds will be
needed by 2031 (~36,330 total residents), with capacity being
required from 2021. There is little difference between the two
projections for dementia care.

6,000

Bed capacity requirements

The 2006 to 2017 per capita trend projection suggests there is
sufficient rest home / continuing care capacity in the sector
until 2028 - assuming that every available bed is filled before
new capacity is developed. A gradual increase in capacity will be
needed from 2029, with 2,000 new beds needed by 2031. If
national occupancy of 90% is assumed then 5,885 beds will be
needed by 2031 (~34,500 residents), with capacity being
required from 2023. Additional dementia capacity will be
needed by 2020 (assuming every spare bed is filled before new
capacity is developed). At 90% occupancy, new capacity is
needed from 2019.

Figure 22: Actual (2016-2017) and projected (2018-2031) bed capacity
requirements, by care category, using the past 10-year trend (ARC
Demand Planner, EY analysis)

Bed capacity requirements

In 2017, ARC providers reported around 37,860 beds available
for care: 4,575 dementia, 890 psychogeriatric, and 32,400
rest home / continuing care*. Overall occupancy based on ‘longstay’ residents was about 88%.

Resthome/Continuing care

* Note rest home and continuing care beds are grouped since many beds are now
able to provide either level of care. The figure excludes ORA beds occupied by nonARC residents.
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4.3.5 Estimated future nursing and caregiver workforce – national view

The past 5-year trend demand projection and reported median
hours per resident from the NZACA Members Survey (2017)
suggest that significant increases in the nursing and caregiving
workforce will be required to meet future demand. For
registered nurses, the workforce projection suggests:

Figure 24: Estimated required nursing FTEs for ARC, by service type (EY
analysis)
4,000

3,500

Estimated FTEs

The nurse and caregiver workforces are critical for the
successful operation of ARC. As resident bed-days rise (or fall),
this impacts on the number of nursing and caregiver full-time
equivalent (FTE) staff required to provide care for residents.
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• Rest home +50 FTEs

-

• Continuing care +1,280 FTEs
• Dementia +380 FTEs

Resthome

• Total +1,710 FTEs.
For caregivers and enrolled nurses the projection suggests:
• Rest home +300 FTEs

12,000

• Dementia 2,910 FTEs

10,000

Estimated FTEs

The projections assume current models of care persist into the
future. There may be opportunities to resource ARC more
efficiently, either through use of technology, reduced
administrative workload or changes in how care is provided.
Offsetting any such efficiencies could be increased hours per
resident as the frailty / acuity of the resident mix changes or
quality of care expectations increase. Predicting the impact of
such factors is beyond the scope of the Review.
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2,000
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Resthome
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Dementia

Figure 25: Estimated required caregiving and enrolled nurse FTEs for
ARC, by service type (EY analysis)

• Continuing care +3,550 FTEs
• Total 6,760 FTEs.

Continuing care hospital

Continuing care hospital

Dementia
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4.3.6 Population growth and ageing
New Zealand’s population is projected to grow by
approximately 15% over the next 20 years. As in other
developed countries, structural ageing of the population will
occur (Figure 26). The population aged 65 and older is
predicted to increase by 75% (around 554,000 people)
between 2018 and 2038. Structural ageing is also occurring
within the 65+ population. Those aged 75 and older will
increase by approximately 120%, or by around 373,000
people. The 85 years and older population (those most likely to
use ARC) is projected to triple to 207,000, and the population
aged 90 and over to increase by 282% to 73,000 people.
Projections suggest that there will be significant redistribution
of the population across DHBs over the next 20 years. Most
population growth is projected to occur in metro-Auckland
(Auckland, Waitemata and Counties Manukau DHB districts),
with some DHB districts experiencing minimal population
growth (Figure 27).
All DHBs will experience ageing of their populations. However,
DHBs with provincial and rural populations will tend to
experience the greatest structural ageing of their populations
since they will have the smallest (or negative) growth in their
younger population. On the other hand, the largest growth in
the 75 years and over population will occur in the metroAuckland DHBs. Overall, this means that although greater
absolute numbers of people aged 75 and over will reside in
urban areas, structural population ageing in rural areas will be
more distinct, creating particular socio-economic challenges for
these areas.
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Figure 26: Current (2018) and projected (2038) population by age and
gender (Stats NZ)

Figure 27: Projected changes in the total population and the 75 years
and older population by DHB, 2018-2038. Note: bubbles represent the
size of the 75+ population in 2038 (Stats NZ, EY analysis)
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4.3.7 Population diversity
The older population is also expected to become more
ethnically diverse over the next 20 years (Figure 28), with
Māori, Pacific and Asian increasing their shares of the older
population. However, although greater ethnic diversity is
occurring, the older population is expected to remain
largely NZ European for the next 10 to 15 years.
The 65 years and older European / Other population is
projected to become much larger than those aged under
30. In contrast, Māori and Pacific peoples currently have
relatively young populations, and this will largely continue
over the next 20 years. However, as health outcomes of
the Māori and Pacific population improve, there will be a
greater number living beyond 75 years of age.
The Asian population is strongly influenced by the student
population, and immigration policy settings, which focus on
the working age population. The overall population is
expected to increase and age significantly as the working
age population ages.
It is likely that urban centres will see greater increases in
diversity in the older population than provincial or rural
areas. This will occur because urban areas are more
ethnically diverse, and older working age residents are
likely to remain in these areas as they enter their final
years.

Figure 28: Current (2018) and projected (2038) population by age, gender and
ethnicity (Stats NZ)
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4.3.8 Dependency ratios

It is expected that the relative gap between dependency ratios
of European / Other and the Māori and Pacific and Asian groups
will narrow. Changing dependency ratios could impact
traditional cultural norms of caring for elderly parents at home,
in turn impacting on demand for ARC, and the availability of
care workers of the same culture as a resident.
Other ways that lower dependency ratios could impact ARC
are: a reduction in the pool of taxpayers, placing fiscal
constraints on the ability of government to finance
Superannuation and publicly-funded aged care; and limits to
the size of the New Zealand workforce available to work in aged
care, intensified by increasing demand for aged care workers as
the older population increases.
* The 2006 Household Disability Survey indicated that 59% of disabled adults aged 65
years and over receiving help with everyday activities got at least some help from an
informal carer (family, flatmate, friend or neighbour), while 38% received only informal
help.
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Dependency ratio

Figure 29: Dependency ratio by ethnicity (age 15-64:65+) (Stats NZ)
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Figure 30: Dependency ratio by ethnicity (age 15-74:75+) (Stats NZ)
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Dependency ratios measure the number of assumed
independent, working age individuals in relation to those likely
to be dependent on these individuals (children and older
people). In 2038, it is estimated that there will be 2.7 working
age people for each person aged 65 years and over, a 37%
decrease from the 2018 ratio of 4.3. Healthy ageing may mean
older people are able to work beyond 65 years of age in the
future, which could alter the impacts of a lower dependency
ratio. The 65-74 year age group also provides significant
volunteer time, and may also provide support for older
relatives*. When comparing the 15-74 years population to the
75+ population, the current dependency ratio of 11.6 is
expected to almost halve over the next 20 years to 6.0.
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4.3.9 Independent life expectancy
Analysis of life expectancy shows that while New Zealanders
are living longer, a smaller proportion of their life is spent in
good health (‘independent life expectancy’). Independent life
expectancy is defined as the expectation of life without the
need for assistance from another person or a complex
assistive device (whether daily or intermittently). The age at
which a person can expect to require daily assistance is
increasing, albeit slowly, which will likely extend the average
age of entry to ARC.

Figure 31: Life expectancy, with and without dependency, by gender, 19962013 (Ministry of Health, 2013)

Between 1996 and 2013, independent life expectancy at birth
rose by 1.4 years for men but just 0.1 years for women.
However, since overall life expectancy grew faster, the
proportion of life that a person could be expected to live
independently decreased by 3.7% for men and 3.4% for women
(Ministry of Health, 2013).
As the Ministry of Health notes:
“Between 1996 and 2013, independent life expectancy
increased in an absolute sense for all groups apart from Māori
males. In relative terms, however, all groups experienced a
decrease: that is, the proportion of years they lived
independently relative to their life expectancy was lower than
it was for their counterparts in 1996. These findings indicate
that people are living longer, but spend more time in
dependent health states.”

Key:
LED d: Life Expectancy with Dependency, requiring daily assistance
LED nd: Life Expectancy with Dependency, requiring non-daily assistance
ILE: Independent Life Expectancy
Source: Ministry of Health, 2013

Therefore, it is likely that an ‘expansion of morbidity’ scenario
is occurring rather than ‘compression of morbidity’. That is,
New Zealanders are living longer but are spending a greater
proportion of their life with disabilities, which require informal
and formal supports.
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4.4 Socio-economic trends in the older population
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4.4.1 Key messages
The key messages about the socio-economic status of older
New Zealanders are:
• The ARC funding model partly relies on the wealth of older
people to fund their care costs, which reduces DHB
expenditure that would otherwise have been incurred
• Older New Zealanders have the greatest wealth on average
of all age groups. Housing assets are the largest component
of older people’s wealth
• While home ownership has been decreasing in New Zealand
over the past three decades, the majority of people aged 65
years and older currently own their homes. For the ‘young’
old, there has been a steady decrease in the rate of home
ownership since 2001
• The proportion of people aged 65 years and older who have
a mortgage is increasing. This impacts the net wealth of
older New Zealanders
• The affordability of housing and household costs also seems
to be a growing issue, particularly for older New Zealanders
on a fixed income from NZ Superannuation. For example, the
number of people receiving both Superannuation and the
accommodation supplement rose by 22% (10,000 people)
between 2012 and 2017

• There is evidence of growing income inequality in the older
population, which likely mainly reflects ‘young’ old working
past the historic retirement age of 65
• By the time older people reach the age of 85, most will be
heavily reliant on government transfers as a source of
income
• Some research suggests it is more costly and difficult to
provide home and community support services into public or
rental housing than into owner-occupied homes.
The ARC funding model’s partial reliance on wealthier older
residents fully or partly funding their ARC costs may begin to
be challenged in future years. This is likely sometime away, as
home ownership remains a defining characteristic of the
current 65 years and over population.
Housing and household cost affordability for some older people
may create pressure on DHBs to admit people to ARC for
‘social’ reasons. DHBs may also encounter difficulties in
providing cost-effective home-based support into older people’s
rental or social housing accommodation. This would create
additional demand pressure on the ARC sector, which is not
currently built into demand projections.

• The majority of older New Zealanders are very dependent on
NZ Superannuation and other government transfers for their
income, particularly single people
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4.4.2 Socio-economic status of the older population
The funding model for ARC includes means testing to
determine the extent of resident contributions for care. A
resident may also make further private contributions for
‘premium’ options. This makes it important to understand the
socio-economic status of older New Zealanders.
Older New Zealanders (aged 65 years and over) have the
highest individual net worth of all age groups – a median value
of ~$288k in 2015 (the mean was $534k, which is higher due
to the very high net worth of some individuals). Real estate is
the principal asset of older New Zealanders. The median value
of financial assets (such as currencies, deposits, and pension
funds but excluding real estate) for the 65+ group was $75k in
2015 (compared to a mean of $371k – i.e., a smaller number of
individuals own the majority of financial assets) (Stats NZ,
2015).

Figure 32: Average net worth of New Zealanders by age group,
2015 (Stats NZ, 2015)

Figure 33: Home ownership rate by age group, 2001-2013 (Johnson,
2018)

Over the past two decades (1994 to 2017), the Household
Economic Survey (HES) shows that home ownership for older
New Zealanders has been steady at ~86%. The proportion of
older people who rent has also been steady at ~12-13%, with 12% in a residual category that includes those living with others
in a home that another resident owns and those boarding (MSD,
2018).

However, the rate of home ownership in some older age groups
has been falling at each Census since 2001 (Figure 33).
Between 2001 and 2013, there was a drop in home ownership
(for those with or without a mortgage) of 2.9% in the 65-69
years age group, and a drop of 5.1% in home ownership in the
70-74 years age group. The only age groups to not experience
any material drop in home ownership are the 75-79, 80-84 and
the 85 years and older groups (Johnson, 2018 and James and
Saville-Smith, 2016).
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4.4.2 Socio-economic status of the older population cont’d
Since the mid-1990s there has been a downward trend in the
proportion of homeowners (aged 65+) whose dwellings are
mortgage-free, down from 83% in the mid-1990s to 78% in the
mid-2000s, and to 72% on average from 2015 to 2017 (Figure
34). In the latest figures, 13% of older people were in a dwelling
for which mortgage payments were being made, the same
proportion as those renting. People aged 65+ with a mortgage
(8% of all mortgages) owe an average of $232,000 (Credit
Simple, 2017). This impacts the net wealth of older New
Zealanders. Some of this mortgage debt may be repaid by
downsizing or by the sale of a business.

The affordability of housing also seems to be a growing issue,
particularly for older New Zealanders on a fixed income from
NZ Superannuation. Affordable housing options are limited, as
there is very little public rental stock available for older people
(e.g., council ‘pensioner flats’, community housing) and few
rentals in retirement villages (Ageing Well Challenge, 2015).
The number of people receiving both Superannuation and the
accommodation supplement rose by 22% (10,000 people)
between 2012 and 2017. This equates to the proportion of
those on NZ Superannuation also receiving the accommodation
supplement increasing from 5.0% to 5.4% (Johnson, 2018).

Figure 34: Tenure for individuals aged 65+, 1992 to 2016, 2 year rolling
average (MSD, 2018)

Housing tenure has ramifications for the quality of life and
wellbeing of older people, and their use of ARC. People who
own their own homes and have accumulated assets are more
likely to report higher levels of wellbeing and quality of life.
Tenure is a key determinant of older people’s ability to maintain
their independence in old age, and impacts on patterns of use
of ARC (Ageing Well Challenge, 2015).

Given recent trends it is expected that home ownership among
older people will decline in the future, with the proportion of
older people renting increasing. Between 2006 and 2051, the
number of renter households in the 65-74 years age group is
projected to more than double, in the 75-84 years group it is
projected to nearly triple, and in the 85 years and older group
renter numbers are projected to grow nearly nine-fold, from
6,670 to 53,885 (Davey, 2018).
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An Australian study found that home-based care was costlier
for those living in public or private rental accommodation
compared to people living in owner-occupied homes - whether
that care was informal, formal or mixed. (Note the study did
not distinguish between publicly and privately purchased care.)
Factors impacting the use of home-based care by renters
include restrictions on home modifications and less availability
of informal support from family, particularly if the family is also
renting (Bridge et al., 2008). There is ongoing New Zealand
research investigating the link between rental tenure and ARC
use (e.g., greater dependency or earlier entry into residential
care) and access to home-based care (Ageing Well Challenge,
2015).
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4.4.2 Socio-economic status of the older population cont’d
With the introduction of Kiwisaver 10 years ago, rates of
people with private superannuation (including Kiwisaver) have
increased substantially (Stats NZ, 2017). However, the
accumulated wealth in Kiwisaver is not yet at levels of
significance for the current asset testing regime. As of 2015,
48% of all adults had a Kiwisaver scheme, and 8% of adults had
a non-Kiwisaver scheme. The median value of private
superannuation was $10,000, rising to $30,000 for those aged
65+ – although the median is likely to be skewed as it does not
capture those who have withdrawn part or all of their savings
once eligible. For the 45-64 age group (those who will retire
over the next 20 years), the median private superannuation
value was approximately $17,000. In all age groups, men had a
higher median level of private superannuation than women. It is
estimated that about 31% of savings in Kiwisaver are
‘additional’ savings (rather than substituted from another form
of savings or debt repayment) (IRD, 2015). Over time, this
could provide a significant additional asset base for older
people, which might mean higher levels of private contribution
towards ARC under current policy settings. However, this is
unlikely to be material over the next 10 years.

Over two-thirds of people aged 65 years and older reported
receiving $30,000 or less in income per year at the Census
2013. Essentially, people in this cohort have government
transfers as their major source of income. The distribution of
income received by those aged 65 years and over at the 2013
Census was:
• $1 - $15,000 – 20.6%
• $15,001 to $30,000 – 49.4%
• $30,001 to $60,000 – 19.6%
• $60,001 or more – 8.7% (Stats NZ, 2015).
According to the 2014 New Zealand General Social Survey,
71% of people aged 65+ reported having enough or more than
enough money. However, income inequality amongst older New
Zealanders has been increasing since 1980. This appears to be
mainly as a result of the increasing employment income for
‘younger’ couples (aged 66-75) (MSD, 2018).
Figure 35: Proportion of gross income from government transfers by income
decile, for those aged 66+ (MSD, 2018)

The majority of the older New Zealanders are very dependent
on NZ Superannuation and other government transfers for
their income, particularly single people. However, there is an
increasing cohort who are becoming less dependent on
government transfers than past generations. This cohort tends
to be the ‘younger old’ aged 66-75 years, with income from
employment being a much larger component of their total
income, particularly for couples. Between 2001 and 2013 the
proportion of people aged 65 years and older who were
employed doubled from 11.4% to 22.1% (Stats NZ, 2015).
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4.5 Demographic and sector trends: care component
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4.5.1 Key messages
The key messages about the demographic and sector trends
related to care provided in ARC are:
• Residents of ARC are among the most vulnerable and frail
older New Zealanders, who have been assessed as requiring
24/7 availability of care and support, usually due to a mix of
activities of daily living (ADL) needs, clinical conditions
and/or cognitive impairments
• The ageing process is potential progression from a period of
relatively high and stable capacity to a period of declining
capacity, and finally a period of significant loss of capacity.
However, this progression differs for individuals, with some
experiencing only modest decline in function before dying,
others rapid decline, and some gradual ‘dwindling’ of
function over a number of years
• Data suggest that older people are entering ARC at older
ages than in the past, and with more frailty. A greater
proportion of residents are entering at higher care
categories than rest home (i.e., continuing care and
dementia level care), and increasing needs associated with
ADL, cognitive impairment, and clinical conditions / comorbidities
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• ARC is further increasing in importance as a place that older
people spend their end-of-life phase. As this is occurring, it
the length of time a person is staying in ARC is slowly
decreasing
• There appears to have been a reduction in the rate of ARC
resident emergency department (ED) presentations and
acute admissions to hospital. The proportion of ED
attendances resulting in admission has increased. Overall ED
presentations and acute admissions trends suggest
increasing resident frailty and ARC facility capability issues
(or issues accessing primary health care) – depending on
DHB and facility
• Nearly four in five ARC residents have been admitted to an
acute hospital in the 24 months prior to their entry to ARC.
There has been an increasing trend towards residents
entering ARC within a month of discharge from hospital (and
a smaller trend towards this occurring within a week of
discharge). The corresponding reduction has been in older
people entering ARC after one month of hospital discharge.
Overall, the data suggest that ARC residents being admitted
today are more frail and closer to the end of their life than in
the past.
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4.5.2 The characteristics of ARC residents and their needs
The WHO’s Healthy Ageing life course framework provides a
way of thinking about when and why an older person may be
assessed as requiring ARC. The framework shows the potential
progression of a period of relatively high and stable capacity, a
period of declining capacity, and a period of significant loss of
capacity. The WHO notes that “these periods are not defined by
chronological age, are not necessarily monotonic (that is,
continually decreasing) and that trajectories will differ
markedly among individuals (and may be disrupted entirely by
an unexpected event such as an accident)” (WHO, 2015, p.
32). A random sample of older people at any particular age is
likely to include people in each of these phases, thus reflecting
much of the observed heterogeneity of older age. Furthermore,
the needs of people in these different phases of the life course
are quite distinct.

Figure 36: A public health framework for Healthy Ageing (WHO, 2015)

The majority of ARC residents are in the “significant loss of
capacity” phase, which the WHO defines as “a point in older age
where [a person is] no longer able to perform the basic tasks
necessary for day-to-day life without the assistance of others.
This stage is characterised by care dependency” (WHO, 2015,
p. 102). As older people experience this stage of life, many will
slowly dwindle in capacity until they pass away. For others,
they may pass quickly from a range of health conditions, with
ups and downs along the way (e.g., progressive heart failure).
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4.5.3 Clinical characteristics – age of entry to ARC

Analysis* shows that for people entering an ARC facility in
2007, ~50% of rest home, ~50% of continuing care and ~34% of
dementia entrants were aged 85 and older. In comparison, in
2016 ~54% of rest home, ~55% of continuing care and ~40% of
dementia of residents entering ARC were aged 85 years and
older. As residents enter at older ages, they are more likely to
be frail (physiological decline resulting in vulnerability to
adverse health outcomes) and have co-morbidities. Frailty
means people will have greater ADL needs, and are more likely
to have clinical conditions or cognitive impairments that require
care from ARC providers.
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Figure 39: Proportion of new continuing care residents at each age
group, 2007-2016 (EY analysis)
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Figure 38: Proportion of new dementia residents at each age group,
2007-2016 (EY analysis)

Figure 37: Proportion of new rest home residents at each age group,
2007-2016 (EY analysis)
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The average age of entry to ARC has been increasing over
time. This is a trend observed in many international
jurisdictions, and reflects people living independently to older
ages and the increasing depth of home-based care.
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* The first date of entry to an ARC facility for all residents recorded in CCPS
(Clients Claims Processing System) as entering ARC in 2007, 2012 and 2016
was identified, and then residents were grouped into age groups.
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4.5.4 Clinical characteristics – capability for activities of daily living
The ability to perform activities of daily of living (ADLs) is a key
driver of whether an older person requires support from others
either in their own home or in ARC. ADLs include dressing,
bathing and toileting.
A wide range of studies suggest that the level of an older
person’s dependence on others for ADLs is a major driver of
their support needs and the costs of meeting these. Analysis of
interRAI data shows that ARC residents of rest home and
dementia level care have lower dependence for ADLs than
continuing care residents. However, there are small
proportions of residents in both rest home and dementia care
who have moderate to total dependence for ADLs. The majority
of residents in continuing care have moderate to total
dependence for ADLs.
Figure 41: ADL dependence of dementia residents, 2017 (EY analysis)
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Figure 40: ADL dependence of rest home residents, 2017 (EY analysis)
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Figure 42: ADL dependence of continuing care residents, 2017 (EY analysis)
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4.5.5 Clinical characteristics - mobility, toileting and continence

Supplementary EY analysis of interRAI assessment data from
2017 for rest home and continuing care residents in the metroAuckland region suggests that ADL dependence levels have
continued to increase for toileting and continence related
needs. Mobility dependence remains similar to that found in
1998 and 2008.

Figure 43: Mobility dependence of ARC residents, 1988-2017 (OPAL
study and EY analysis)
80%

Est. % of residents

The most comprehensive study of changes in dependency
levels of ARC residents is the OPAL study (Boyd et al., 2009).
The study examined changing dependence levels of residents in
the metro-Auckland region between 1988, 1998 and 2008. It
found a trend towards increasing dependence for ADLs for rest
home and continuing care residents over the 20-year period.
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Figure 45: Continence dependence of ARC residents, 1988-2017 (OPAL
study and EY analysis)
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Assistance with toileting and continence increases workloads
for ARC providers.
Figure 44: Toileting dependence of ARC residents, 1988-2017 (OPAL
study and EY analysis)
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4.5.6 Clinical characteristics – cognition-related issues

interRAI assessment data from 2017 for rest home and
continuing care residents in the metro-Auckland region
suggests that memory impairments have increased in
prevalence in the resident population*. This will impact a
resident’s ability to perform ADLs etc. It can be expected that
this results in additional care staff time to assist residents with
ADLs as well as meeting their clinical needs.

Figure 46: Wandering issues of ARC residents, 1988-2008 (OPAL study)
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The OPAL study also found a trend towards increasing
dependence of rest home and continuing care residents over
the 20-year period for cognition-related issues.
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OPAL study. It can be expected that these needs have increased between 2008 and
2018 given the increasing age of entry to ARC, and the associated increased risk of
cognitive impairments (the risk of dementia doubles every five years after the age of
65).
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Figure 48: Memory issues of ARC residents, 1988-2008 (OPAL study)
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* Note it was not possible to update all of the cognitive related metrics used in the

Figure 47: Behaviour issues of ARC residents, 1988-2008 (OPAL study)
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4.5.6 Clinical characteristics – cognition-related issues cont’d

More than 50% of existing ARC residents have some form of
cognitive impairment that affects their ability to undertake
activities of daily living. In some instances, a person with
dementia is also assessed as requiring a secure living
arrangement. Growth in demand for secure dementia care has
been significant over the past decade, a trend that is expected
to continue into the future.
A large number of older people with dementia or other
cognitive disorders reside in the community, cared for by their
families. For many of these families, access to respite care is
critical for them to continue to care for their loved one (carer
stress / burnout can lead to permanent admission of an older
person to ARC). As dependency ratios change, and ‘informal
carers’ themselves age, it will increase the importance of
respite care, and day programmes so that carers can remain
part of the workforce.
Together these trends suggest that caring for people with
cognitive impairments will become even more a part of ARC,
for both long-term residents and those receiving respite or day
care. Sufficient ARC capability and capacity will be needed to
care for the increasing proportion of older people living with
cognitive impairments.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Figure 49: Dementia prevalence actual (2017) and projected (2037) for OECD
countries (OECD, 2017)
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Figure 50: Dementia prevalence by age and gender, 2016 (Deloitte, 2017)
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The prevalence of dementia is forecast to increase in all OECD
countries, largely driven by population ageing (the risk of
acquiring dementia doubles every five years from the age of
65). The prevalence of dementia in New Zealand is at the OECD
average, and is expected to increase by about the same rate as
the OECD average until 2037, when slightly more than 2% of
the total population is expected to have some level of
dementia.
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4.5.7 Clinical characteristics – co-morbidities and higher complexity
interventions
Figure 51: Proportion of residents with clinical conditions, by care
category (EY analysis)
% of residents in care category

interRAI assessment data from 2017 provide a snapshot of the
recorded prevalence of key clinical conditions, palliative care
and end-stage disease, and the need for higher complexity
interventions. Prevalence of key clinical conditions is higher in
continuing care as is palliative care, end-stage disease and the
need for higher complexity interventions. However, the
prevalence of key clinical conditions (including heart disease,
COPD and cancer) is also quite high for rest home residents.
The need for oxygen therapy is also high in rest home
residents, likely reflecting the high prevalence of COPD.
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Co-morbidity is higher for continuing care residents with nearly
1 in 5 having a combination of three or more clinical conditions,
the need for palliative care, or higher complexity interventions.
Around 1 in 10 rest home residents have a combination of
three or more. Multi-morbidity increases the likelihood of
polypharmacy, and the associated risks of adverse outcomes
(Jackson, 2014).
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Figure 53: Proportion of residents with higher complexity interventions,
by care category (EY analysis)
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Figure 52: Proportion of residents with palliative care and end-stage
disease needs, by care category (EY analysis)
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4.5.8 Clinical characteristics - body mass index and bed mobility

interRAI data suggest that the majority of residents assessed
as requiring extensive, maximal or total mobility assistance
tend to have a normal body mass index (BMI). About 57% of
rest home residents and about 61% of continuing care residents
are underweight or have a normal BMI.

Figure 54: Rest home resident mobility dependence by BMI category (EY
analysis)
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Bed mobility (moving from lying to sitting position in bed) is an
important driver of workload for ARC providers, as well as
equipment costs such as hoists. ARC stakeholders have also
noted the growing requirement to provide bariatric care, with
greater body weights potentially impacting on mobility issues.

Continuing care residents appear to have a much higher
proportion of overweight and obese residents who also require
significant assistance with bed mobility*. This will impact on
resourcing where residents need extensive assistance or hoists.

Underweight

Normal

Overweight

Obese

* Uses bed mobility in conjunction with BMI categories – calculated from height and weight where
they have been supplied.

Figure 56: Continuing care resident mobility dependence by BMI category
(EY analysis)
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Figure 55: Dementia resident mobility dependence by BMI category (EY
analysis)
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4.5.9 Clinical characteristics - antipsychotics and sedative use
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Figure 57: International comparison of antipsychotic use, 2011-2015
(OECD, 2017)
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People with dementia may be prescribed antipsychotic or
sedative medications to help manage their behavioural and
psychological symptoms. Antipsychotic use increases the risk
for death, cerebrovascular adverse events (CVAEs),
Parkinsonism, sedation, gait disturbance, cognitive decline and
pneumonia. Sedatives cause confusion for residents, and limit
their ability to engage with life. Given these risks, it has been
recommended that antipsychotics and sedatives are used only
once non-medication treatment options have been exhausted,
and only for severe symptom management (Tampi et al.,
2016).

0

The rate of antipsychotic use in the NZ population aged 65
years and older is about the average of selected OECD
countries (Figure 57, OECD, 2017). Around 40% of ARC
residents have a record of psychotropic and sedative
medication in their interRAI assessments. There is variation
across ARC facilities in the proportion of residents with
recorded use of these medications (Figure 58).
Figure 58: Proportion of residents in an ARC facility with a record of antipsychotic / sedative use (from left: rest home, dementia, and continuing care)
(EY analysis)
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4.5.10 End-of-life - Place of death
A relatively high proportion of older New Zealanders receive
end-of-life care in ARC compared with other countries (with
deaths in acute hospital settings more common elsewhere – see
Appendix D). The number and proportion of deaths that occur
in an ARC setting has increased in recent times (McLeod,
2016).

Figure 59: Trends in place of death in NZ, females, 2000-2015 (McLeod,
2016)

Since 2001, ARC has been the most common place of death for
New Zealand women (across all ages and causes of deaths).
The gap between ARC and public hospital continues to widen
(Figure 59).
Since 2009, the number of male deaths in ARC has increased,
surpassing private residence in 2011 and almost reaching the
level of deaths in public hospital in 2015 (Figure 60).

ARC is now also the most common place of death for those with
cancer, overtaking public hospitals in 2010 and overtaking
private residences for the first time in 2015.
The number, type and frequency of deaths occurring in ARC is
important since it has implications for:

Figure 60: Trends in place of death in NZ, males, 2000-2015 (McLeod,
2016)

• The type of care that is required in this setting
• The rate of new resident admissions and discharges, and the
impact this may have on care providers (e.g., workload
associated with care planning; unused beds)
• The bed capacity and mix needed to provide this type of care
at increasing volumes.
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4.5.10 End-of-life – projected death numbers and settings
A consequence of population ageing is that the number of
deaths in New Zealand will increase substantially over coming
decades. Projections suggest 85% more deaths per year in
2068 than in 2018, while the population is expected to grow
by 34% over the same period. In 2018, there were estimated to
be about 32,000 deaths, with a projected increase to 45,000
by 2038, and 59,000 by 2068 (McLeod, 2016).
A key strategic challenge is that future deaths are projected to
be occurring at much older ages. In 2017, deaths in the 85
years and older age group accounted for ~40% of all deaths;
this is projected to increase to 52% by 2038, and 78% by 2068
(a nearly fourfold increase) (McLeod, 2016). Deaths at these
older ages are mostly associated with frailty and dementia, and
are characterised by a period of ‘prolonged dwindling’
(contrasted with, for example, the short period of evident
decline that occurs with cancer).
Deaths in these older age groups typically now occur in ARC or
public hospital settings, indicating the level of frailty of people
dying at this age. If historic patterns continue, deaths in ARC
are projected to increase from 10,400 per year in 2016 to
19,000 per year in 2038 (a 84.2% increase), and to 29,000
per year in 2068.

Figure 61: Projected deaths in New Zealand by age group (volume), 20162068 (McLeod, 2016)

Figure 62: Projected deaths in New Zealand by age group (proportion),
2016-2068 (McLeod, 2016)

A recent report by the Ministry of Health (2016) suggested
that the increasing frailty at the very end-of-life, the number of
older people living alone, and the ageing of the population of
potential caregivers make it unlikely that the provision of endof-life care could shift towards a private home setting rather
than ARC. This suggests that the end-of-life care needs of an
ageing population will be a key driver of ARC demand.
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4.5.11 System use - emergency department (ED) attendances
The rate of ED attendances by ARC residents increased
between 2008 and 2012, but has been relatively stable since
then (Figure 64). A higher proportion of ED attendances by
ARC residents now result in admission to hospital. This may
indicate a mixture of increasing frailty of the resident
population, ARC provider capability issues, and/or issues with
accessing medical cover in ARC facilities.

Figure 63: ED attendance rates for ARC residents by DHB of service, 2016
(EY analysis)

A slightly higher proportion of ED attendances occur out-ofhours. There has been no discernable change in the balance of
in- and out-of-hours attendances since 2008. There is quite
wide variation across DHBs in ED attendances by ARC residents
suggesting that local factors (e.g., supply-side) are important
determinants of use of these services (Figure 63).
Figure 64: ED attendance rates for ARC residents by admission status,
2008-2016 (EY analysis)

Age-standardised rate per 1,000 ARC residents

All secondary care data sourced from National Collections, see Appendix A
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4.5.12 System use - acute hospitalisations
The rate of acute hospitalisations for ARC residents increased
between 2007 and 2010, but has since dropped significantly.
The majority of acute hospitalisations for ARC residents are in
medical rather than surgical specialties.

Figure 65: Acute medical and surgical hospitalisation rate
for ARC residents by DHB of service, 2016 (EY analysis)

Ambulatory-sensitive hospitalisation (ASH) rates are a measure
of hospitalisations that could potentially be avoided through
earlier primary health interventions (HQSC, n.d.). Usually ASH
rates are only calculated for age groups under 75 years of age.
Removing this age restriction provides a proxy for potentially
avoidable acute hospitalisations of ARC residents. Based on this
approach, there has been a significant decline in ASH rates for
ARC residents, which will have contributed to the overall
decline in acute medical hospitalisations.

There is quite wide variation across DHBs in hospitalisations by
ARC residents suggesting that local factors (e.g., supply-side)
are important determinants of use of these services.

Age-standardised rate per 1,000 ARC residents

Figure 66: Acute medical and surgical hospitalisation rates for ARC
residents, 2007-2016 (EY analysis)
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Age-standardised rate per 1,000 ARC residents
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4.5.13 System use – hospitalisations before admission to ARC
Older people have significantly greater risk of hospitalisation
than other age groups (excluding young children). Leading up
to admission to ARC, residents are likely to have had at least
one hospitalisation. Residents may also be discharged from
hospital to ARC.
Of the 11,581 residents admitted to ARC in 2016, 9,072 or
~78% were hospitalised in 2015 or 2016 (prior to their
Figure 67: Time between admission to ARC and most recent
hospitalisation (EY analysis)

admission to ARC). Of the 9,072 residents hospitalised before
admission to ARC, 760 or ~8.4% were hospitalised less than a
week before admission to ARC. Of these residents, the
majority were medical admissions and included a range of
conditions, including cardiology (~16%), respiratory (~14%),
stroke (~12%), malignancy (~9%), renal / genitourinary (~7%)
and trauma (~6%).
Figure 69: Rate of admission to ARC from public hospital (EY analysis)

Figure 68: Specialty of hospitalisation for those hospitalised
less than a week prior to ARC admission (EY analysis)
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4.5.14 System use - admission to ARC from public hospitals
Admission to ARC from a public hospital has been reported by
stakeholders as often a difficult process. It has also been
suggested by some as an increasing trend where public
hospital capacity is constrained. Analysing data from CCPS
and the national collections between 2007 and 2016 suggests
that direct discharges to ARC as a proportion of total
admissions has not changed greatly over the period. However,
Figure 70: Time between admission to ARC and most recent hospitalisation
(EY analysis)
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there has been an increase in the number of residents
admitted within two to four weeks of discharge from hospital,
presumably reflecting changing needs assessment processes,
which aim to assess residents in their homes rather than
hospital settings. It also appears more likely that residents of
DHBs with rural populations will be admitted to ARC within a
week of discharge from a public hospital.
Figure 71: Rate of admission to ARC from public hospital by DHB, 2016 (EY
analysis)
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Section 5: Analysis of the existing ARC funding model
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5.1 Introduction
This section assesses the strengths and weaknesses of the
existing funding model. It considers the assumptions underlying
the model, what the data and evidence suggests about the cost
of delivering ARC services, and the potential future challenges
the sector is expected to face.
The section is split into four parts:
• Care and support needs of residents
• Accommodation needs of residents
• A summary of the Review’s findings related to the underlying
assumptions of the existing funding model, and its strengths
and weaknesses

costs in the funding model
• The interface between home and community support
services and ARC
• Outcomes delivered by for-profit and not-for-profit
providers
• Housing options for older people with functional support
needs
• Access to unfunded services for ARC residents with lesser
means.

• Other considerations regarding the funding model for ARC,
including:
• Separation of accommodation costs and service delivery
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5.2 Care and support for residents
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5.2.1 Key messages
As described in Section 3.3, the existing ARC funding model
has four care categories with associated prices adjusted by
TLA. The care categories and prices cover the care and support
for residents delivered by ARC facilities, and their
responsibilities for funding, purchasing or organising additional
care and support when a resident requires it.
Some stakeholders expressed concern that the four care
categories are too crude for funding the spectrum of ARC
resident needs. Additionally, some stakeholders believe that
the four care categories and their associated prices have not
kept pace with the changing needs of older people, and limit
the effective resourcing of contemporary care models within
ARC, and between ARC and other health services. In support of
these concerns, stakeholders pointed towards the increasing
age of entry to ARC, the increasing frailty of residents, and the
decreasing length of resident stays.
The key messages from this section are:
• Point-in-time cost profiles of ARC residents do not generally
conform to a ‘normal distribution’. Around 10-12% of
residents in each care category have significantly greater
resourcing requirements than the average resident. This can
be challenging for providers who have a greater than
average proportion of these higher cost residents
• Cost profiles overlap significantly between care categories,
suggesting that the current care categories may not
sufficiently demarcate step change in care costs - or at least,
needs assessment processes are not sufficiently sensitive or
consistent enough to allocate similar residents to similar
categories all of the time
• The cost of providing care in the last days of a person’s life
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

are much greater than their usual care costs. With
shortening lengths of stay, this suggests a ‘truncation’ of
costs is occurring (i.e., the average cost of providing care is
increasing due to the relatively greater upfront and endpoint
costs occurring closer together)
• Reported nursing hours per resident have increased across
all care categories, possibly due to rising resident acuity.
Caregiving hours per resident have also increased in rest
home and dementia care categories
• There appears to be variation in allocation of residents with
similar needs to care categories across DHBs. Smaller and
medium-sized DHBs appear to have a higher proportion of
residents in rest home care than higher care categories,
compared to residents of similar need in larger, urban DHBs
• Operating costs vary by geography and facility size. The
existing funding model is not sensitive to this variance
• EBITDA* also varies by geography and facility size, with
urban, larger and multi-care category facilities tending to
generate higher EBITDA, and therefore greater ability to
invest in capital stock
• Reported nursing, caregiver and activity coordinator time
per resident varies by facility size, with small and very large
facilities tending to have more staff time per resident. This
indicates the relationship between staffing levels and scale
• Some providers report having lower staff hours per resident
than the 2005 safe staffing guidelines, suggesting that
either these facilities have found more cost-effective ways of
delivering care, or they are reducing care hours to generate
margins.
*Earnings before interest, tax, depreciation and amortization
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5.2.1 Key messages cont’d
• ARC provider and primary care stakeholders report a
number of issues with ensuring medical coverage for
residents. Many of these issues sit outside the ARC funding
model. However, ARC providers report increasing costs of
procuring primary care cover, which they feel is
unrecognised in the funding model
• Stakeholders report that restorative and rehabilitative care
in ARC settings is patchy, and that there opportunities for
care models in the sector to move towards prevention and
restoration of function.
Overall, this section finds that the existing funding model’s
assumption that the four care categories are sufficiently
sensitive to the varying needs of residents to enable
appropriate and equitable targeting of resources is no longer
valid. Analysis shows that a significant minority of residents
cost more than the average resident in that care category –
outside that implied by a ‘normal distribution’. This suggests
that there is opportunity to either tighten needs assessment
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processes or expand the number of care categories to better
reflect step changes in care costs, so that providers receive
funding appropriate to the acuity level of their cohort of
residents.
Operating costs vary by geography and facility size. The
existing funding model assumes they do not. This has
incentivised development of new capacity in urban areas over
rural areas, and of larger facilities over smaller facilities (as
seen in the market trends outlined in Section 5.3.2). This in
itself is not an issue if the only consideration in determining the
desired market mix is encouraging providers of larger scale and
further consolidation of ARC facilities in urban and provincial
centres. However, many stakeholders believe that maintaining
diversity of choice for residents is important (including the
choice to enter a small facility), as is maintaining access for
rural communities. These issues are discussed further in
Section 5.3.10.
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5.2.2 Cost profiles of ARC residents based on workforce time

Figure 72 provides a point-in-time (single 24-hour period)
estimate of nursing, caregiver and activity coordinator (‘care
staff’) costs per day for all care categories. The point-in-time
estimate assumes that the ‘day’ is representative of a typical
day, and therefore provides an appropriate indication for
considering funding needs for a facility. It shows a right-skewed
distribution in which most residents account for a similar
amount of cost, with a smaller proportion of residents
accounting for much greater cost. The average cost appears
generally reflective of care staff costs per resident per day. The
‘tail’ accounts for about 12% of residents in the sample.

Figure 72: Estimated nursing, caregiving and activity coordinator cost
per day, all care categories (EY analysis)
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The existing funding model assumes that the four care
categories demarcate the major step changes in care costs for
providers, and therefore are a credible basis for pricing.
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5.2.2 Cost profiles of ARC residents based on workforce time cont’d
providers may incur different levels of cost for residents in the
same category, but be paid the same.

• The rest home category shows a ‘right skewed’ distribution,
with about 8% of residents in this care category receiving a
higher intensity of workforce time

Figure 73: Estimated nursing, caregiving and activity coordinator cost
per day, by care category (EY analysis)

• Dementia and psychogeriatic care categories also have ‘right
skewed’ distributions, with 13% and 11% of residents in each
category receiving a higher intensity of workforce time
• The continuing care category shows a more normal
distribution, with a tendency towards a right skew. However,
there is a small number of residents with much higher costs.
In general, providers are expected to manage these cost
variances within the average price they are paid. Providers who
have a greater proportion of residents with high cost needs
may find it difficult to manage within the average price.
Comparing across the distributions shown in Figure 73, there is
a general tendency towards higher care staff costs per
dementia resident per day than for rest home residents, and
for costs for continuing care residents to be higher than for
dementia residents. Given the specialised nature of
psychogeriatric care, it would be expected to have higher care
staff costs than continuing care, however it does not, which
most likely reflects a sample and data issue.

Percentage of residents

Figure 73 provides point-in-time estimates for each of the care
categories:
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There is considerable overlap in cost profiles between care
categories. This suggests that how the residents are allocated
to care categories does not always not align with major stepchanges in costs for providers. In effect, this means that
residents in different care categories may incur the same level
of costs, but providers are paid different prices. Likewise,
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5.2.2 Cost profiles of ARC residents based on workforce time cont’d

The distribution of residents in the continuing care category is
a more normal distribution around the average cost. However,
the small proportion of residents who fall towards the right of
the distribution have per day costs of nearly six-times the
cohort average.
Figure 75: Estimated nursing, caregiving and activity coordinator cost per day,
dementia (residents in sample > 300) (EY analysis)

Figure 74: Estimated nursing, caregiving and activity coordinator cost per day,
rest home (residents in sample > 750) (EY analysis)
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Figures 74 to 76 show the distribution of residents for rest
home, dementia and continuing care, with the line on each
chart showing the average cost of the distribution. There are
long right-skewed tails for rest home and dementia residents
suggesting that some residents have resourcing needs much
greater than the overall cohort, and therefore the average.
Since these are point-in-time estimates, the residents in the
higher and lower cost cohorts will likely change over time. The
challenge for providers is when their average cohort tends
towards the right of the distribution – which will be much more
challenging for smaller facilities.
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Estimated Nursing, caregiver, & activity coordinator costs per day
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5.2.3 End-of-life care and time of survival in ARC

Based on the place of death recorded in the New Zealand
mortality collection linked to individual records of ARC
residents, there appears to have been a steady reduction in the
period of time a person resides in ARC (i.e., time from
admission to death) since 2007. A much larger proportion of
residents are now recorded as deceased within three months of
admission to ARC, with a corresponding decline in the
proportion of residents who are still alive after seven months.
This analysis* is based on examining the time of survival in ARC
(irrespective of care category) for residents who were admitted
in 2007, 2012 and 2016. Each individual recorded in CCPS as
admitted to one of the four ARC care categories in each of
these years was then matched to recorded deaths in the
national mortality collection. Time of survival was calculated
between the date of admission to ARC and the date of death (if
this event had occurred).

Figure 77: ARC resident length of stay from admission to death, 20072016 (EY analysis)

Estimated % of residents deceased

As discussed in Section 4.5.10, a relatively high proportion of
older New Zealanders receive end-of-life care in ARC. Some
stakeholders have suggested that the time a person stays in
ARC has been reducing as people enter at older ages and in
more frail states, making it more difficult for providers to
effectively resource care, with the average prices by care
category not reflecting the average cost of care for residents.
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Figure 78: ARC resident time of survival, as recorded in CCPS, 20072012 (EY analysis)

* A caveat to this analysis is that residents making the maximum contribution in rest
home care are not captured in CCPS data. This means that the length of stay of
residents in this cohort who die as unsubsidised in rest home care is not included in this
analysis. It also means that the length of stay for residents in this cohort who transition
from rest home care to continuing care as maximum contributors is not captured. This
means the decline in ARC lengths of stay is overstated.
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5.2.3 End-of-life care and time of survival in ARC cont’d
Figures 79 and 80 show new admissions to ARC and transitions
between care categories in calendar years 2007 and 2012.
Based on CCPS data:

Figure 79: New ARC resident admissions and transitions (2007) (EY analysis)

• Rest home care: In 2007 this category accounted for 47% of
new admissions and in 2012, 42%. In 2007 around 10% of
rest home residents transitioned to a higher care category,
with 20% transitioning to continuing care. The average
length of stay for new rest home admissions in 2007 was
583 days*, with around 75% of residents dying within five
years of admission. For the 2012 cohort, length of stay
decreased by 6% (546 days) compared to the 2007 cohort.
Around 76% of the 2012 cohort died within five years of
admission

• Dementia care: In 2007 this category accounted for 10% of
new admissions and in 2012, 11%. The average length of
stay for new dementia admissions in 2007 was 516 days,
with around 78% of residents dying within five years of
admission. For the 2012 cohort, length of stay decreased by
1% (509 days) compared to the 2007 cohort. Around 82% of
the 2012 cohort died within five years

Figure 80: New ARC resident admissions and transitions (2012) (EY analysis)

• Continuing care: In 2007 this category accounted for 43% of
new admissions and in 2012, 47%. The average length of
stay for new continuing care admissions in 2007 was 408
days, with around 90% of residents dying within five years of
admission. For the 2012 cohort, length of stay decreased by
1% (404 days) compared to the 2007 cohort. Around 92% of
the 2012 cohort died within five years of admission.
The overall reduction in length of stay described on the
previous page therefore partly reflects a higher rate of
admission to continuing care (as people enter older and more
frail).
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

* Each care category length of stay includes all bed-days that occurred while a resident was in that
category – these were then divided by a unique count of residents to get an average length of stay. Note
that when a resident moves to a higher care category, they stop contributing to the bed-days for the care
category they moved from. In practice, this could mean a decrease in rest home length of stay does not
necessarily mean a change in overall length of stay, but a faster transition to a higher level of care
instead
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5.2.3 End-of-life care and time of survival in ARC cont’d

A shorter length of stay compresses the time of lower cost care
between admission and death, and reduces the ability of providers
to earn a return on the average price paid. Figure 82 provides an
indication of operating margins for providers over different
durations of resident stays. The analysis assumes that the first
and last week of a resident’s stay is twice the cost of every day
outside the first and last week they reside in a facility. The price
the provider receives is set at the average reported by mixed
category providers ($167), with costs assumed to be 86% of the
price (as per EY’s ARC Provider Survey data and recent NZACA
Pay Equity Survey data [NZACA 2018c]). The analysis suggests
that a provider ‘breaks even’ after six months of a resident’s stay.
The existing prices for ARC care categories were set based on the
resident mix, frequency of palliative care needs, length of resident
stays, and palliative models of care at the time – as they were 18
years ago. As such, the prices factored in the ‘average’ costs of
caring for residents within each care category at that time. With
the frequency and depth of palliative care needs increasing in
ARC, it is unlikely these prices sufficiently reflect appropriate
standards of palliative care in today’s environment –
notwithstanding that as more people enter continuing care,
providers receive a higher price per bed-day.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Figure 81: Palliative and end-of-life care cost between time of admission
and time of death (Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services, 2013)

Figure 82: Operating returns for providers by resident length of stay (EY
analysis)
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Analysis of palliative and end-of-life care costs in the UK, US and
Australia show costs tend to follow a ‘u-shaped’ curve (see Figure
81 from the US). The ‘u-shape’ results from the initial time
required to assess and coordinate care planning and the resources
to provide care for a person – on admission and during the last few
days of a resident’s life. Similarly, the NHS estimated that adult
non-patient/community palliative care provided in the last week of
life was approximately 1.8 times more costly on a per diem basis
than the ‘average’ cost of providing palliative care (NHS, 2017).
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5.2.3.1 Palliative care
As discussed in Section 4.5.10, ARC is the place of death for
many older people, and increasingly a place of death for people
with cancer. Many stakeholders express significant concern
about how well ARC providers are supported to provide
palliative care, particularly at the end-of-life stage. This page
summarises stakeholder feedback provided throughout the
Review process.
Stakeholders report that providing palliative care is resource
intensive (requiring a high workforce input compared to nonpalliative residents). Higher workforce input is needed whether
a resident is a new admission or has been in an ARC facility for
some time. In EY’s ARC Provider Survey, additional staffing and
more staff time with residents were noted as the core
considerations taken into account when providing end-of-life
care, followed by specialised equipment, education and training
for staff, and providing support to the resident’s family.
Providers reported that it can be more challenging to care for
newly admitted residents as staff have not had time to build a
relationship. Consumer research suggests that the ability of a
family to develop a relationship with the ARC provider is an
important determinant in families having a positive experience
of the end-of-life process (Te Arai Research Group, 2018).
Relationship building will be more difficult where staff do not
have sufficient time to speak with residents and families.
Stakeholders reported wide variation between ARC providers in
the quality of palliative care they provide, and variation in the
support they receive from primary care, hospice and DHBs.
Variation in quality of care was suggested as resulting from a
range of issues, including:

‘flex up’ to provide extra care when the needs of the
resident escalate or become unstable, and may not
always have the necessary experience to provide
effective care
• ARC staff may not have appropriate education to know
when to refer a resident to specialist palliative care
services
• The quality of palliative care is dependent on the facility’s
leadership and management
• DHB hospital services do not always provide sufficient
support to ARC. Goals of care are not communicated
clearly to ARC staff or the GP at the time of hospital
discharge, which is essential particularly for residents
with multiple co-morbidities and uncertain trajectories.
Stakeholders are concerned that the increasing frailty of
residents, particularly the increasing prevalence of dementia,
apparent shortening lengths of stay, and rising expectations of
compassionate and respectful care for those with palliative
care needs, will mean the existing funding approach does not
enable appropriate care for residents. They further point to the
increasing demand for such care in ARC, and what this might
mean for workload of ARC providers and other health services.
The number of deaths that occur in ARC is predicted to
increase by 84% (from 10,400 per year in 2016 to 19,000 per
year in 2038) (McLeod, 2016). With changing expectations of
palliative care services, research suggests that all deaths that
will occur in ARC in the future will require some level of
palliative care (McLeod, 2016).

• Some providers report that primary care is not able to
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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5.2.4 Care category allocation

To understand patterns of resident allocation to care
categories, interRAI data from the 2017 calendar year was
analysed. Residents were allocated to similar cohorts based on
a selection of measures taken from each resident’s most recent
interRAI assessment. Cohorts were defined using ADL scores
(>10) and a composite scale based on aggressive behaviour,
cognitive performance, pain, depression, and communication
scales, as well as wandering behaviour, incontinence, and more
complex clinical conditions. These measures were selected as
they are reported as key drivers of ARC provider resourcing.
Resident cohorts based on the selected measures were then
compared to the care category each resident was allocated to
(see figures 83 and 84). The analysis suggests quite wide
variation in allocation patterns. As an example, for residents
assessed as having ADL scores of greater than 10 (moderate to
high assistance needs), there is almost seven-fold variation in
whether these residents are in rest home care or a higher care
category (primarily continuing care). Smaller to medium-sized
DHBs tend to have a higher number of these residents in rest
home care.

Figure 83: Proportion of residents at rest home level with ADL score > 10,
by DHB, 2017 (EY analysis)
Percentage of residents

Some stakeholders suggest that older people with similar needs
have been allocated to different care categories within and
across DHBs. In effect, this means some providers may receive
different levels of funding for a resident of similar care and
resourcing needs.

is almost a three-fold variation in whether a resident with more
complex clinical / cognitive / behavioural needs is in rest home
care or a higher care category.
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Figure 84: Proportion of residents at rest home level with composite scale
score > 2, by DHB, 2017 (EY analysis)
Proportion of residents

Given the resident cost profiles discussed in Section 5.2.2, and
the fixed price per care category received by ARC providers,
the allocation of a resident to a care category is critical as it
drives the level of funding a provider will receive.
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Similarly, based on the composite scale described above, there
Rest home
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Other care categories
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5.2.4 Care category allocation cont’d

The NZACA also undertook similar analysis using a resident’s
changes in health, end-stage disease, signs and symptoms
(CHESS) score. The CHESS is a summary measure which
assesses changes in decision-making, and ADL status, vomiting,
shortness of breath, peripheral oedema (swelling), weight loss,
and dehydration. The scale from 0-5 was designed to identify
people at risk of serious decline. Research has shown that the
CHESS scale predicts mortality, health service use, and
caregiver distress in the overall populations of people receiving
care in home, postacute, residential care and palliative care
settings.
The NZACA’s analysis suggests a greater than 2.5-fold
variation across DHBs in whether a resident with a CHESS score
of 3 or more is in a rest home or a higher care category. Again,
there is a tendency for smaller and medium-sized DHBs to have
a higher proportion of residents in rest home care.

Percentage of residents

Figure 85: Percentage of ARC residents with CPS score of 3+ prior to their
first routine reassessment who are in continuing, dementia or psychogeriatric
care after 6 month’s residence (NZACA, 2018b)
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Figure 86: Percentage of ARC residents with CHESS score of 3+ prior to their
first routine reassessment who are in continuing, dementia or psychogeriatric
care after 6 month’s residence (NZACA, 2018b)
Percentage of residents

The NZACA conducted similar analysis using two interRAI
scales (NZACA, 2018b). The cognitive performance scale (CPS)
assesses a person’s memory impairment, level of
consciousness, and executive function. A person is given a
score ranging from 0 – 6, with the highest score of 6 indicating
very severe impairment. The NZACA undertook analysis of
interRAI data to understand patterns of care allocation across
DHBs using the CPS. This analysis suggests that for residents
with a CPS score of 3 or more, there is almost a twofold
variation in whether a person is in rest home care or in a higher
care category. Smaller and medium-sized DHBs tend to have a
higher proportion of residents with a CPS score of three or
more in rest home care.
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5.2.4 Care category allocation cont’d

Using this approach, at a national level, it appears that residents
tend to be allocated to a care category that broadly aligns with
their needs and likely resourcing requirements. For example,
most rest home residents tend to have lower ADL needs, with
over half falling into the RUG ‘physical functions’ cohort. In
contrast, continuing care residents tend to have medium to high
ADL needs, often with clinically complex conditions.
However, there is considerable overlap across existing care
categories for residents with lower ADL needs and clinically
complex conditions. The proportion of residents in the existing
care categories that fall into this RUG category are:
• 26% of rest home residents
• 11% of continuing care residents
• 16% of dementia residents
• 9% of psychogeriatric residents.
In each DHB there is overlap between care categories. Notably,
the proportion of residents in each category varies by DHB
(Figure 88).
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

H

ADL scale

A recent New Zealand study conducted by the BUPA Foundation
and the University of Auckland (2018) analysed the applicability
of RUGs in New Zealand. The findings of this study are used
here (and discussed in greater detail in Section 8 and Appendix
E). The study found that three ADL groups stratified by five lead
categories could be used to represent residents’ needs by
variance in care costs in New Zealand.

Figure 87: Comparison of current care category allocation and RUGs (five
lead categories). Note bubble size denotes resident cohort size (EY analysis)

M
L

Lead category
Figure 88: Proportion of residents in each care category, by DHB (EY
analysis)
Percentage of residents

interRAI data also enable the use of Resource Utilisation Groups
(RUGs) as a comparator for the care categories that residents
are allocated to. RUGs are way of grouping residents of similar
needs and resource requirements, and have been validated in a
number of jurisdictions (see Appendix E).
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5.2.5 Variation in operating costs – all care categories
Consideration of whether the costs of providing care vary by
the size of facility and where it is located is important, since the
existing funding model is based on assumed standard operating
costs across the country, and by facility size.
To understand any potential difference in operating costs, EY
ARC Provider Survey data were used to examine the
relationship between key features of ARC service delivery and
total operating costs per resident day. Features considered
were:
• Geographic location of a facility
• The size of the facility (number of beds)
• The mix of care categories provided by a facility
• The reported occupancy of the facility
• The membership of a facility within a group of providers
• Premium charging arrangements (since providing ‘premium’
services may alter operating costs).
This analysis suggests that:
• Operating costs per resident day (RD) are highest in major
urban and provincial areas, and lower in urban and rural
settings. The size of difference in operating costs per RD is
modest at ~$10
• Operating costs per RD are lowest for facilities with less than
25 beds, with some returns to scale as facilities become
larger. This is likely due to smaller facilities only providing
rest home care, but may also reflect under-reporting of
owner-operator drawn earnings

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• Operating costs per RD are lowest for rest homes, increasing
for other care categories, which likely reflects the increasing
proportion of time spent by registered nurses for care of
residents in higher care categories as well as increases in
clinical supply costs and cleaning and laundry services
• There is a modest relationship between reported occupancy
and operating costs per RD, with costs per RD falling as
occupancy increases. This is probably due to occupancy
levels already being high so marginal changes have smaller
impacts on operating costs
• Group providers have slightly higher operating costs per RD
than individually owned providers (~$150 vis $148), but this
is not statistically significant

• There is no material difference in operating costs per RD
between facilities with and without premium charging
arrangements.
Since all of these features interact with each other, a
regression analysis was performed to determine which features
are important in influencing operating costs (n = 207; adjusted
R2 = 0.33; F-value = 17.84). When all these features are
considered together:

• The most important determinants of operating costs are
location, size, categories of care, and occupancy levels
• Group membership and premium charging are less
important.
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5.2.6 Variation in EBITDA – all providers
The analysis presented in Section 5.2.5 suggests that
operating costs do vary by a number of features of ARC
provision. The key consideration is whether these variances
flow through to the financial performance of providers, and
their ability to make a operating margin to sustain a viable
business.

• There is a weak relationship between reported occupancy
and EBITDA per resident, although performance improves as
occupancy increases, since fixed or more ‘sticky’ costs are
covered by additional revenue

To understand any potential difference in operating margins,
provider reported revenue and operating cost data were
analysed by key features of ARC provision. Features considered
were:

• Group providers report much better EBITDA per resident
than individual providers (~$8,400 vis $4,600). Note group
providers were asked to report head office charges, however
not all costs might be captured in reported figures

• Geographic location of a facility

• Facilities with premium charging reported higher EBITDA
than those without charges, and EBITDA improves with the
average amount of charge collected. If premium income is
excluded then EBITDAs are similar

• The size of the facility (number of beds)
• The mix of services provided by a facility
• The reported occupancy of the facility
• The membership of a facility within a group
• Premium charging (average amount) and ORA
arrangements.
Considering each feature in isolation suggests that:
• EBITDA per resident is greatest in major urban and rural
areas, and lower in urban and provincial settings (noting
small sample size for provincial areas). The size of the
difference is ~$3,150
• EBITDA per resident is lowest for facilities with less than 25
beds, with some returns to scale as facilities become larger
(see Section 5.3.3). This likely reflects smaller facilities
having higher fixed costs relative to the revenue they
receive
• EBITDA per resident is lowest for rest homes, and highest
for continuing care (noting small sample size). Since
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

standalone rest homes tend to be smaller than other facility
types, this will reflect economies of scale

• ORA facilities reported much lower EBITDA than those
without these arrangements. This may reflect how revenue
was reported by these providers, such as including deferred
management fees (DMFs).
Since all of these features interact with each other, a
regression analysis was performed to determine which features
are important in influencing EBITDA (n = 193; adjusted R2 =
0.24; F-value = 7.18). ORA facilities were excluded from the
analysis given uncertainties regarding revenue reporting.
When all these features are considered together:
• The most important determinants of EBITDA performance
are occupancy levels, group membership, and premium
charging
• Geographic location, facility size and type of facility are less
important.
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5.2.7 Patterns of staff resourcing across rest home, continuing care and
dementia services
Figure 89: Reported nursing care hours per resident per day for rest home
residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe Staffing
Guidelines)
Reported hours per resident day

Patterns of staff resourcing across providers per resident day
helps to understand differences in operating costs and EBITDA.
The NZACA Member Survey information shows a ‘U-shaped’
curve of hours spent per resident by facility size, with hours per
resident starting higher for smaller facilities, declining for
medium-sized, and rising again for larger facilities. Facilities of
1-25 beds have the highest reported hours per resident,
reflecting the need to meet minimum levels of registered
staffing able to operate a care facility. When comparing
reported registered nursing hours to the safe staffing
guidelines, median reported hours for rest home are generally
higher than the guideline and for dementia care, below the
guideline except for very small and very large facilities.
Continuing care nursing guidelines have three levels,
dependent on resident needs. Comparison of reported hours
suggests nursing time per resident is less than recommended.
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Figure 91: Reported nursing care hours per resident per day for dementia
residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe Staffing
Guidelines)
Reported hours per resident day
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Figure 90: Reported nursing care hours per resident per day for continuing
care residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe Staffing
Guidelines))
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5.2.7 Patterns of staff resourcing across rest home, continuing care and
dementia services cont’d

When comparing reported caregiver hours to the safe staffing
guidelines, median reported hours are higher than the guideline
for all care categories. In particular, reported caregiving hours
are much higher for dementia care. Coupled with the analysis
of registered nursing hours on the previous page, this suggests
that care providers are substituting extra caregiving hours for
fewer registered nursing hours for dementia care residents.

Figure 92: Reported caregiving hours per resident per day for rest home
residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe Staffing
Guidelines)
Reported hours per resident day

The NZACA Member Survey provides information on reported
caregiving# hours per resident per day by care category and
facility size. The reported information shows similar levels of
median hours reported across facility sizes by care category.
There appear to be small returns to scale for rest home and
dementia care.
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Figure 94: Reported caregiving hours per resident per day for dementia
residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe Staffing
Guidelines)
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Figure 93: Reported caregiving hours per resident per day for continuing
care residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe Staffing
Guidelines)
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5.2.7 Patterns of staff resourcing across rest home, continuing care and
dementia services cont’d

For rest home and continuing care, very small and very large
facilities report having more activities coordinator hours per
resident day than facilities of other sizes. For dementia care,
there is more variability by size.
# enrolled nursing hours have been included in the ‘caregiving’ category

Figure 95: Reported activity coordinator hours per resident per day for
rest home residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe
Staffing Guidelines)
Reported hours per resident day

The NZACA Member Survey provides information on reported
activities coordinator hours per resident per day by care
category and facility size. The reported information shows
similar levels of median hours reported across facility sizes for
continuing care hospital services, but more variability for rest
home and dementia care.
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Figure 97: Reported activity coordinator hours per resident per day for
dementia residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe
Staffing Guidelines)
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Figure 96: Reported activity coordinator hours per resident per day for
continuing care residents, by facility size (NZACA Member Survey and Safe
Staffing Guidelines)
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5.2.8 Primary care
Stakeholders expressed a wide range of views regarding the
interaction between ARC and primary care services. This
section summarises stakeholder feedback provided throughout
the Review process.
Responses to EY’s Provider Survey suggest that the vast
majority of ARC providers have contract agreements in place
for the provision of primary care for their residents (~9% of
respondents reported not having an agreement in place – see
Figure 98). Responses also suggest that the majority of
residents are enrolled with a facility’s contracted primary care
provider(s). ARC provider stakeholders report the following
issues with primary care coverage:
• The ARRC agreements require a seven-day service but the
supporting services such as primary care cannot always
offer this or are reluctant to do so
• ARC providers report variable levels of GP availability, which
can make it difficult to secure regular and after-hours cover
• Providers report that in some locations, there are no GPs
willing to provide services into ARC facilities, and providers
have little ability to meet their contract requirements
without DHB assistance

• Some providers find that GP services can be episodic and
reactive, rather than proactive and engaging in long-term
planning of care for residents
• Issues can arise in situations where GPs have no obligation
to keep documentation to the level ARC providers require
for certification audits
• ARC providers report cost, particularly for after-hours care,
to be a major issue. Responses to EY’s ARC Provider Survey
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

shows variability in the cost to ARC providers of obtaining
GP services. Some ARC providers note that there is no
clarity about how much of care category prices is expected
to cover costs associated with primary care, with some ARC
providers feeling they are ‘short changed’.
Stakeholder feedback from ARC providers suggest that having
good relationships with local GPs and pharmacists is important
for providing care to residents and managing costs for these
services. Where these positive relationships are not in place,
issues with escalating primary care and pharmacy costs can
occur. Arriving at agreed terms with primary providers can take
time and energy, which means that some ARC providers are
reluctant to push primary care providers too far with their
expectations of coverage for their residents.
Figure 98: ARC provider contracting arrangements with primary care
providers (EY analysis)
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5.2.8 Primary care cont’d
Some ARC providers also note that they are unclear about how
much funding a primary care provider might receive from other
government funding streams for their residents, which they
suggest puts them at a disadvantage in negotiations. Some
have further noted that with the roll-out of additional primary
care subsidies for Community Card Service holders, there
should be a corresponding decrease (or at least moderation) in
resident co-payments (and therefore ARC provider contract
prices). However, some providers feel that this will be difficult
to achieve without active management by funders.
Primary care stakeholders report that ARC can be unattractive
to work in compared to other types of primary care, for the
following reasons:

• Requirement for after-hours cover and associated risk of
‘burnout’, particularly in rural areas with fewer GPs available
for after-hours cover. Lack of after-hours cover can lead to
increased use of secondary care services. (However, some
stakeholders note that after-hours cover can work better in
rural areas as GPs have stronger commitment to the
community, and are often the only option of cover)
• Travel time to visit facilities adds to costs
• The high workload for care of end-of-life residents (increased
medical input and increased time needed to spend with
families)
• High turnover of short-stay residents can be particularly
time consuming
• GPs report that the quality of care provided by ARC staff can
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be variable, which exposes them to clinical risk that they
might not face in other types of work
• GPs report that ARC providers facing cost issues may avoid
calling a GP, particularly after-hours, which can compromise
care quality
• High registered nurse turnover can make it difficult to
establish effective working relationships in ARC
• The PSAAP-negotiated contract requires certain services to
be provided by a practice that are not relevant to aged care
(e.g., preventive health screening activities that won’t
benefit an ARC resident)
• The complexity of patients (high frailty, acuity, multimorbidity or end-of-life needs) can result in GPs who have
not had experience in providing care for older people feeling
out of their depth, which in turn impacts on their willingness
to provide coverage.
These issues are not necessarily about the funding model;
workload and work preferences also play a large role.
Echoing these ARC provider and primary care stakeholder
concerns, half of respondents to EY’s stakeholder survey
believe that appropriate access to primary care for ARC
residents was poor or very poor (n=65). Primary care and
hospice stakeholders hold the most pessimistic views about
access for ARC residents. Some providers are more optimistic,
with about 40% believing primary care access to be good or
very good.
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5.2.8 Primary care cont’d

Based on detailed information provided by a number of ARC
providers (individually owned and groups), primary care costs
per resident appear highest in rural areas and lowest in major
urban areas. This may be due to group providers having a
greater presence in urban areas, and also more competition
between primary care providers. Some provincial ARC
providers report very high primary care costs.
There does not appear to be much difference in primary care
costs per resident by size of facility. However, as can be
expected, primary care costs increase as the proportion of a
provider’s residents who are in higher care categories
increases.

Figure 99: Reported primary care (PC) costs per resident per year, by
geographic location (EY analysis)
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Figure 100: Reported primary care (PC) costs per resident per year, by
facility size (EY analysis)
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Provider responses to EY’s ARC Provider Survey show that a
wide range of funding arrangements are entered into between
ARC and primary care providers, including fee per consultation,
hourly rates, and bulk-funding. The most common
arrangements are fee per consultation and hourly rates.
Reported primary care charge levels show considerable
variation across providers and areas of the country. Afterhours care is costly, with per consultation fees, for example,
reported as approximately 3.5 times more expensive than
regular-hours consultations. After-hours fees tend to be higher
in major urban areas.
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5.2.9 Pharmacy
Stakeholders expressed a wide range of views regarding the
effectiveness of pharmacy services in ARC. This section
summarises stakeholder feedback provided throughout the
Review process.
ARC providers report generally good availability of pharmacy
dispensing services. About half of respondents to EY’s ARC
Provider Survey reported that access to pharmacy services was
good or very good, with ARC provider, funder and hospice
responders in particular reporting positively (n=62).
The most common issue reported by ARC providers was
accessing medicines after-hours. They also reported that there
is no clarity about how much of the contract price paid by DHBs
to ARC providers is expected to cover costs associated with
pharmacy services.
Some stakeholders suggest that the funding model advantages
ARC providers at the expense of pharmacists. As pharmacists
are incentivised to maximise dispensing volume through ICPSA
funding, some will discount the co-payment charge for ARC
provider clients in order to secure the dispensing volume
associated with ARC residents. Stakeholders report that the
practice is becoming more common, with some ARC providers
requesting it from pharmacists who then have to find other
ways to manage the loss in co-payment revenue.
Pharmacists are required to provide standard medication
advice to ARC residents (as would be provided in a visit to a
pharmacy). However, stakeholders note that medication
optimisation reviews (beyond the level required under the
ARRC agreements, which is for a GP or NP to review resident
medications every three months) are not well incentivised for
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ARC residents, despite the potential for improved outcomes
and overall system benefits. Medication reviews can identify
instances of inappropriate polypharmacy (concurrent use of
multiple medications), which if left unchecked can have adverse
consequences (e.g., falls), which in turn impact residents’
experience of care and quality of life. Reducing polypharmacy
also has flow-on effects in reducing medicine dispensing and
wastage.
Stakeholders report that there is no incentive on the part of
pharmacists or ARC providers to prioritise medication reviews.
Pharmacists are not funded through the ICSPA for medication
reviews, and so will charge ARC providers for the service (for
those pharmacies forgoing resident co-payments, this would
create a further disincentive to provide such services). ARC
providers may not prioritise reviews over other aspects of care
that they are contractually required to provide. Medication
reviews may be available through DHB clinical pharmacists in
some DHBs, but this is not consistent across the country.
Stakeholders report that medicine wastage can be a significant
issue, as ARC residents are among the highest users of
prescription medicines and prescriptions can often be changed
at short notice. In some cases, prescribing practices are not
optimised to reduce avoidable wastage, as the prescriber does
not face the financial consequences of wastage. For example, a
month’s prescription may be ordered, but then the medicine or
dosage is changed within a week and a new prescription must
be ordered. This increases costs for an ARC provider, increases
the number of dispensing fees DHBs pay as subsidies to the
pharmacist, and increases medicine wastage.
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5.2.10 Re-enablement and restorative care
Some ARC residents can benefit from re-enablement and
restorative care approaches. Re-enablement includes care
provided by allied health professionals such as
physiotherapists, occupational therapists and speech language
therapists. Re-enablement can assist a person recovering from
sickness or an injury (e.g., a stroke or a fall) to return to doing
ADLs. Re-enablement care may be provided in ARC for long
stay residents or residents who are on a transition pathway
from hospital to the community.
Restorative care is about helping maintain a person’s functional
status as long as possible. It is delivered by nursing and
caregiver staff and for some residents, with allied health input.
It is less intensive than re-enablement care, and is more likely
to be a regular feature of high quality care.
Feedback provided by stakeholders through the Review process
was that the funding model does not incentivise the provision
of re-enablement or restorative care as well as it could:
• Contractually, ARC providers are only required to provide
allied health treatments when prescribed by a GP.
Stakeholders reported that accessing allied health
professionals for residents can be difficult, in terms of cost
and in that other community patients can be prioritised for
allied health ahead of ARC residents. These challenges likely
mean that many ARC providers may only focus on their
contractual obligations, and not be proactive in referring
residents to GPs for issues that could benefit from allied
health involvement
• Overall, 55% of respondents to EY’s stakeholder feedback
survey reported that appropriate access to allied health for
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ARC residents was ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’ (n=60)
• Occupational therapy stakeholders reported that accessing
funding streams for specialised equipment for ARC residents
is much more difficult than for clients in the community.
Under the ARRC agreement, the expectation is for facilities
to pay for any occupational therapy and specialised
equipment needed by their residents. In some cases, having
better access to occupational therapy services and
specialised equipment could help residents restore function
to improve their quality of life (or to return to the
community)
• Further feedback from allied health professionals was that
the model of care in ARC facilities does not encourage
restoration of function. This was thought to be due to staff
being stretched for time, so performing tasks for residents is
quicker than helping a resident to perform the task
themselves. This can create dependency and limit a
resident’s ability to participate in ADLs and broader social
life
• Analysis of interRAI data suggests that residents of larger,
and often group-owned, facilities are much more likely to
have allied health therapies recorded in their assessment
data. This may indicate access barriers for residents of
smaller facilities.
A desired outcome for ARC is that residents can receive
effective restorative and re-enablement care in ARC settings,
either as long-term residents or as a transition pathway home.
There is room to improve the current level of re-enablement
and restorative care.
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5.2.11 Short-stay care
Short-stay care includes respite and convalescent /
intermediate care (recovery after an injury, illness or
operation) or step-down care (after a hospital stay). The
intention of short-stay care is to enable older people to stay
living in their homes for longer, delaying the need for long-term
entry to ARC. This section summarises stakeholder feedback
about short-stay care provided throughout the Review process.
From the perspective of providing care ‘closer to home’, the
existing ARC funding model does not incentivise short-stay care
as well as it could. In EY’s survey of stakeholders, only 16% of
respondents felt that the locally-mediated approach to shortstay care enables appropriate access for older people. Half of
respondents, particularly provider and primary care
respondents, thought access was poor or very poor.
In the existing fee-for-service funding model, a key driver of
provider financial performance is occupancy. To keep
occupancy high, many providers report that they generally only
admit respite or other short-stay residents if they cannot place
a long-stay resident. Providers also report that short-stay
residents are less attractive as the relatively high costs
associated with resident admission (such as time needed to
perform care planning activities) have a shorter time frame to
be recouped through the bed-day price compared to long-stay
residents. This factor is important when the bed-day price
providers receive for short-stay care is the same or similar to
the long-stay bed-day price. Stakeholder feedback in situations
where the price paid for short-stay care is higher was not
obtained; however, it can be expected that the incentives and
willingness to provide short-stay care would be different.

dedicate a bed for short-stay residents. In these cases, the DHB
capacity-funds the bed rather than paying on a fee-for-service
basis, which incentivises the provider to offer short-stay care.
Responses to EY’s ARC Provider Survey show that the majority
of ARC providers do provide some level of respite care or other
types of short-stay. However, most do not have dedicated
respite beds. This is particularly the case in major urban and
urban locations, and may reflect DHB approaches to
contracting for this type of care across a large number of ARC
facilities. Provincial and rural providers are more likely to
provide this type of care.
A larger proportion of smaller facilities report providing shortstay care (with either dedicated beds or on an as needed basis)
than larger facilities. Some of this will be explained by larger
facilities being more likely to operate in urban settings. It may
also reflect smaller facilities taking on short-stay residents to
manage fluctuations in occupancy.
The majority of providers providing short-stay care (who
provided data) reported having fewer than five respite
admissions in April 2018. A small number of providers reported
have 10 or more admissions. The average length of stay of
these admissions was 12 days.
Availability of flexible and appropriate short-term
arrangements is a desired outcome for the ARC sector, to
enable people to remain living at home for longer. This may be
difficult to achieve in cases where short-stay is regarded as a
second-best option by ARC providers in the existing funding
model.

Some providers have separate contracts with local DHBs to
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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5.2.12 Emergency services
Emergency services (ambulance transport and emergency
departments (EDs)) are vital services when an older person has
an acute event. However, in speaking with stakeholders and
reviewing available data, there are indications that emergency
services may be utilised in non-emergency situations by ARC
facilities due to lack of access to GP advice, nursing capability
issues or other non-clinical considerations. Figure 101 shows
the percentage of emergency transport transfers from ARC
facilities to hospitals by care facility, and as a per capita rate
for residents of the facility. It reveals considerable variation in
per capita rates of emergency transport by care facility.
While many ARC facilities make appropriate use of emergency
transport services, stakeholders noted that around 10% of

facilities account for a significant transport workload.
Generally, this occurs after-hours and during weekends, with
stakeholders commenting that transport and ED services
become the default primary care provider. It also occurs more
commonly in urban areas, since in rural areas there would be a
significant travel burden on the resident, and potentially
provider staff, which acts as a disincentive to unnecessary
emergency transport use. It was noted that a lack of clinical
support to junior or busy nurses in a care facility can result in
‘emergency’ calls. In some instances, this can be during the
end-of-life phase of a resident’s stay, with the facility unable to
cope with associated workload (~12% of ARC residents die in a
public hospital).

Figure 101: Average rate of transfers to hospital by facility and proportion of transfers from
ARC facilities (Central TAS and St John New Zealand)
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5.2.12 Emergency services cont’d
Based on national collections data the rate of ED attendances
by ARC residents increased between 2008 and 2012, but has
been relatively stable since then. A higher proportion of ED
attendances by ARC residents now result in admission to
hospital. This may indicate a mixture of increasing frailty of the
resident population, ARC provider capability issues, and/or
issues with accessing medical cover in ARC facilities –
depending on DHB and facility.

Figure 102: Rate of ED attendances by ARC residents, by DHB, 2017. (EY
analysis)

A slightly higher proportion of ED attendances occur out-ofhours. There has been no discernable change in the balance of
in and out-of-hours attendances since 2008. There is quite
wide variation across DHBs in ED attendances by ARC
residents, suggesting that local factors are important
determinants of use of emergency services.

Age-standardised rate per 1,000 ARC residents
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5.2.13 Access to DHB specialist service advice
Results from EY’s Stakeholder Survey showed that there were
mixed views on whether stakeholders believed the ARC funding
model supported appropriate access to DHB specialist advice.
About a quarter of respondents thought that access was poor or
very poor, half thought it was fair, and a quarter thought it was
good or very good.
Respondents felt that access was very good in some DHBs or for
some services. Some felt that response times by some DHB
services was too slow, believed to be due to high service demand.
The cost to transport residents to specialist services was often
cited as an access issue for facilities located far away from main
centres. Some felt that there was opportunity to improve ARC
access to DHB specialist knowledge, such as medication
management.

Figure 103: Stakeholder views on provider access to DHB specialist advice
(EY analysis)
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5.3 Accommodation
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5.3.1 Key messages
The provision of accommodation is the distinguishing feature of
ARC compared to other health services (see Section 1.2). ARC
providers make significant capital investments in the
development and the maintenance of their facilities, and in the
ongoing costs related to these facilities. They also manage
essentials such as meals, cleaning, laundry and utilities for their
residents.
As described in Section 3.3, the accommodation component of
ARC is funded through a mixture of DHB and resident
contributions. DHBs fund the accommodation component of
ARC through the four care category prices, less a resident’s
means-tested contribution. Some residents also pay extra
charges for ‘premium’ accommodation options or extra
services (e.g., premium food options) or enter into ORA
arrangements with providers. Some ARC providers may also
receive donations and bequests, which assist them to manage
their facility-related expenses.
This section considers the strengths and weaknesses of the
existing funding arrangements related to the accommodation
component of ARC.
Key messages from this section are:
• At a national level, bed capacity growth has generally kept
pace with demand growth, with occupancy rates falling as
new beds have been added to the sector
• Retirement village operators have increased their market
share of ARC beds, contributing to most of the new bed
capacity built over the past five years (individually owned
facilities have decreased in market share)
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• There has been strong growth in the number of ‘premium
rooms’ in the sector, and a decline in facilities that offer only
‘standard rooms’
• There has been a strong trend towards increasing facility
size as well as facilities with multiple care categories, with
these being larger than facilities with a single care category
• Available indices show that construction costs of residential
(and non-residential) buildings have grown quickly over the
past few years. This appears to have flowed through to the
costs of new ARC capacity, with a new ARC bed costing on
average around $245k today compared with $152k in 2014
• Analysis of sector cost structures and market rates of return
suggest that only new larger, multi-care category facilities
with premium charge and / or ORA arrangements can make
economic returns (mature providers face a significant hurdle
for refurbishing existing facilities)
• Stakeholders are concerned that, if current trends persist,
there will be a general decrease in choice of facilities for
residents, and in particular for people without the means to
afford premium or ORA facilities
• Standalone facilities in rural areas generally generate lower
EBITDA than urban facilities, although some facilities are
able to generate viable financial returns (75% of these
facilities are part of a group provider, and tend to be located
near an urban centre). Stakeholders are concerned that
access to ARC for rural older people may become
constrained if there is not sufficient financial incentive for
providers to maintain or develop facilities.
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5.3.2 Capacity and occupancy trends
The total number of beds in the ARC sector has been
increasing by around 300 beds per year over the past few
years (factoring in facility closures). As care patterns have
changed, the supply of rest home beds has decreased, while
continuing care and dementia beds have increased - by about
2,500 and 1,500 respectively between 2010 and 2018
(Central TAS ARC Bed Survey). These figures include dual
service beds allocated on the basis of their current use.

Figure 104: Total ARC beds (2009-2017) and occupancy levels (20112017) (Central TAS ARC Bed Survey)

Bed capacity has been increasing faster than demand for ARC
at a national level. As a result, average bed-occupancy has
decreased from around 92% in 2011 to about 88% in 2017.
When ARC bed capacity is considered on the basis of coverage
of the population aged 85 years and older, coverage has fallen
from about 55% in 2009 to around 47% in 2017. Since
occupancy rates have also been falling, these trends suggest
fewer beds are needed for coverage of the population aged
85+ due to a mix of:
• Home and community support services are providing an
alternative for people to ‘age in place’

Figure 105: NZ population aged 85+ and coverage of ARC beds (20092017) (Central TAS ARC Bed Survey)

• Alternative living arrangements such as retirement villages
are providing another form of supported accommodation
appropriate for older people as they age
• The older population is healthier and less dependent on
formal care than in the past
• A higher turnover rate in ARC means fewer beds are
required, as residents are occupying beds for shorter
lengths of time.
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5.3.2 Capacity and occupancy trends cont’d
There have been clear trends in the market over the past
decade highlighting types of providers who have been able to
invest in new capacity. Group providers that operate multiple
ARC facilities have become a more common feature of the
sector. Retirement village operators have also increased their
presence in the ARC sector, with co-located care facilities on
their village sites. These trends combined have resulted in a
decreasing market share for individually owned and standalone
ARC facilities.

Figure 106: Total ARC beds by type of operator, 2013-2018 (Central TAS
ARC Bed Survey, HealthCERT)

Since 2013, retirement village operators have been the driving
force behind new bed capacity, particularly in 2017 and 2018.
Other group providers have made more modest contributions
to sector capacity.

As capacity has been developed and market shares have
changed, a small number of facilities have closed (30), and a
slightly higher number of new facilities have opened (41). Most
of the facilities that have closed have been smaller, standalone
providers, largely providing rest home care. There have been
two years in which there were significant facility closures:
2011 as a result of the Canterbury earthquakes; and 2017
when a large facility closed in Auckland, and a number of small
facilities closed coinciding with the roll-out of pay equity.

Figure 107: Changes in number of ARC beds per year, 2009-2017 Central
TAS ARC Bed Survey, HealthCERT)

Most of the new facilities that have opened have been large,
multi-care category facilities in urban areas, often co-located
with retirement villages.
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5.3.2 Capacity and occupancy trends cont’d
Figure 108: Reported bed numbers, by service type (dedicated rest home,
dedicated continuing care, ORA and dual service beds) (Central TAS ARC
Bed Survey)
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The mix of ARC beds by care category has also changed since
2013, highlighting the types of beds providers have been
incentivised to provide in order to maximise return on
investment. There has been a decrease in dedicated rest home
and continuing care beds (i.e., the bed is certified only for one
care category), with pronounced reductions since 2016. There
has been a corresponding increase in ‘dual service’ beds (which
can provide either rest home and continuing care). This is a
long run trend, which appears to be gathering renewed pace;
the proportion of ARC beds that are dual service has increased
from 25% in 2009 to 59% in 2018 (NZACA, 2018).
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Beds that can be provided under ORAs still constitute a
relatively small share of the total (about 10%), although from
2014, 30% of all new rooms built have been placed under an
ORA arrangement.

There has been no material growth in psychogeriatric or ‘other’
care beds* since 2013.
* Includes dedicated beds for younger people with disabilities (YPD).
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Figure 109: Reported bed numbers, by service type (dementia,
psychogeriatric and other beds) (Central TAS ARC Bed Survey)
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There was strong growth in dementia care beds between 2013
and 2016. Growth in bed numbers for this care category has
moderated since, at a time when demand is projected to
increase (see Section 4.3.3).
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5.3.3 Facility size and scope of service trends

In 2010, the ARC Service Review (Grant Thornton, 2010)
determined the strongest financial performers were facilities in
the 76-100 bed range rather than larger facilities with 100+
beds, with very large facilities with more than 100 beds
sometimes experiencing a level of ‘diseconomies’ of scale. A
2014 update of the ARC Service Review analysis did not
support this conclusion so unequivocally. The results for the
largest facilities (125+ beds) suggested that these providers
had overcome any issues of complexity associated with
increasing scale and had successfully capitalised on available
economies of scale. The 2014 data indicates a direct
correlation between facility size and financial performance.
Responses to EY’s ARC Provider Survey suggest financial
performance for all facility sizes have decreased since 2014.
Facilities with 76–125 beds tend to perform better. There was
an observed diseconomy of scale for very large facilities (125+)
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Figure 110: ARC facilities by size (number of beds), 2000-2018*

Proportion of facilities

The existing funding model’s care category prices established
in 2000 were based on rest home and continuing care facilities
of 45 beds, with or without a dementia annex (15 beds).
Standalone dementia facility pricing was based on 15 beds.
These facility sizes were considered an ‘efficient’ size based on
the conceptual designs and assumed staffing models used to
estimate costs of providing ARC care.

based on the survey sample – as found in 2010, but not 2014.
Overall there was a clear relationship between facility size and
financial performance, which is sustained across surveys and
time. Coupled with the analysis of changes in facility sizes, this
suggests that the funding environment is encouraging
development of larger facilities.

Number of beds in facilities

Figure 111: EBITDA by size (number of beds), 2010-2018 (Grant Thornton
and EY)*
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The size of facilities has also changed over time (Figure 110).
There was a significant decline in the number of facilities with
fewer than 25 beds between 2000 and 2010, and a slow
increase from 2010 to 2018. There was a large increase in
facilities with 51-75 beds between 2000 and 2010, with a
small decline between 2010 and 2018. The number of facilities
with more than 75 beds increased between 2000 and 2018.
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*Data sources: 2000 (HFA / PWC), 2010 and 2014 (Grant
Thornton), 2018 (Central TAS ARC Bed Survey)
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5.3.3 Facility size and scope of service trends cont’d

Rest home-only care facilities constitute 20% of all facilities
and, because of their small average size (31 beds), supply only
10% of beds. Dementia-only care facilities constitute 4% of
facilities and, again because of their small average size (33
beds), supply only 2% of beds. Care facilities offering a mix of
rest home and dementia beds also constitute 4% of care
facilities but supply 3% of beds.
Care facilities providing the ‘top five’ mix of services constitute
a total of 93% of care facilities and provide 92% of beds.
Analysis of data from EY’s ARC Provider Survey suggests that
mixed service facilities tend to have better financial
performance than standalone facilities. The exception is
standalone continuing care facilities, although this result
should be treated with caution due to the small sample size of
facilities in this category. Standalone rest homes tend to have
worse financial performance, which is interrelated with their
lower average facility size.
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The second most common configuration of a care facility is one
that also provides dementia beds alongside rest home and
continuing care beds (22% of facilities supplying 32% of beds).
The average size of care facilities offering these three services
is considerably larger than those supplying only a mix of rest
home and continuing care (92 beds vs 64).

Figure 112: Distribution of facility service types, by proportion of facilities
and proportion of beds in the sector (NZACA, 2018)
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Figure 113: Average EBITDA per resident per annum, by facility type
(service offering) (EY analysis)
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The mix of single and multi-care category ARC facilities has
also changed. Currently, the most common service
configuration of an ARC facility is a combination of rest home
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5.3.4 Trends in extra charging
Since 2006, ARC providers have had greater latitude to offer
residents additional service and accommodation options for a
fee. Providers of all ownership types offer premium rooms, with
publicly listed group providers being most likely to offer
premium rooms. Privately owned individual providers have the
greatest share of standard-only rooms (~37%), however the
majority also offer premium rooms (~65%) (NZACA, 2018).
The NZACA 2017/18 Industry Profile (NZACA, 2018) reported
that since 2006, the proportion of facilities with premium
charge agreements with residents has increased significantly
from an estimated 21% of all facilities to an estimated 85% in
2017. Of the care facilities with agreements with residents to
pay for premium options, around 63% of their residents had
entered into an agreement.
The Profile also reported that respondent providers who do not
offer charged-for services do not so because of the age/design
of care facility (cited by 49% of those not offering charged-for
services); governance/management being opposed to premium
charges (35%); socio-economic status of clientele (33%); and
market forces (17%).
The Profile stated that in 2017, 65% of respondent facilities
operated a combination of premium and standard rooms, while
17% had all standard rooms and 18% all premium rooms (Figure
112). The definition of standard room used is “one of up to
11m2, without an ensuite”. As shown in Figure 115, the Profile
showed a significant increase in premium room-only care
facilities. Eighteen per cent of respondent facilities were in this
category in 2018, compared to only 5% in 2014. Concomitant
with this shift has been a fall in standard room- only care
facilities; 17% of facilities are in this category, compared to 28%
in 2014 and 40% in 2009.
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Figure 114: Proportion of facilities with premium charging agreements,
2006-2017 (NZACA, 2018)
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Figure 115: Proportion of facilities all facilities with no premium, some
premium and all premium rooms, 2009-2017 (NZACA, 2018)
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5.3.4 Trends in extra charging cont’d

Responses to EY’s ARC Provider Survey suggest that daily fees
vary by DHB district, with districts with large urban populations
tending to have higher average daily charges. The proportion
of residents paying daily fees also appears to vary by district,
without a clear pattern.
Responses also suggest that residents of newer facilities are
more likely to be paying a daily fee, set at a higher level.
Providers who have premium charge arrangements with some
of their residents tend to have better financial performance
than those that do not. Their operating costs tend to be similar,
meaning that the higher EBITDA relates to their return on
investment for higher standards of accommodation.
Figure 117: Average premium charge rate per day and average proportion of
residents paying a premium charge, by DHB (EY analysis)
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Figure 116: Average premium charge rate per day, by provider ownership
type (NZACA, 2018)
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The NZACA 2017/18 Industry Profile (NZACA, 2018) stated
that the median typical daily fee paid for additional service
and/or accommodation options was $17 (Figure 116). Some
50% of the care facilities offering these additional service
options charged a typical daily fee of between $10 and $26.
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Figure 118: Average premium charge rate per day and average proportion
of residents paying a premium charge, by facility age (EY analysis)
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5.3.5 TLA prices and implications for facility investments
As discussed in Section 3.3.7, the TLA pricing framework means
that providers receive different care category prices based on the
geographic location of their facility. The TLA price adjustment is
intended to compensate providers for differences in capital costs
(not operating costs). The prices were originally set in 2000 based
on assessed land values by TLA. The 2000 estimates ranged
between a quarter and a third of the total price (operating and
capital charge), with a spread of a third between the minimum and
maximum capital charge incorporated into the indicative prices.

Figure 119: Variance in average dwelling value and rest home price, by TLA.
(EY analysis)

Average dwelling values by TLA provide an indication of relativities
in land values, as land comprises a significant proportion of
dwelling value. Moreover, ARC facilities are nearly always located
in residential areas, and compete for land with private dwellings.

Land acquisition costs influence facility design. Facilities in major
urban centres are expected to be constructed in multi-storey
designs (two to three levels) to compensate for significantly higher
land costs. In those areas where TLA prices are less strongly
related to land acquisition costs, newly developed or expanded
ARC facilities will need to pass on some of this cost to residents
through extra charges or ORAs. This will also occur where the
prices overall do not match the cost of investing in facilities.
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Figure 120: Estimated land costs per square metre, by a sample of locations
(EY analysis)
$ per square metre

Comparing average dwelling values with ARC prices by TLA shows
there is strong relationship between the values and prices. There
are however some TLAs (such as Queenstown-Lakes, ThamesCoromandel, Manukau City, and Wairoa) where dwelling values and
TLA prices are not so strongly related. Based on the current
concentration of bed capacity in New Zealand, land values in seven
representative areas were assessed as part of the Review to
examine relative differences in potential acquisition costs
(Appendix C). Land costs varied from $1,350 per square metre to
$10 per square metre (Figure 120).
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These numbers should be treated as indicative only. Land acquisition costs depend on
local property market conditions. Additionally, some providers enter into lease
arrangements with landowners (which may include buildings). These providers do not
incur capital costs for the ownership of facilities. Rather they pay rental, which
includes the rate of return on land for the landowner. Other providers may have had
land gifted or leased to them for very favourable terms.
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5.3.6 New build costs

Estimating ARC sector construction and fit-out costs is difficult
since only a small number of facilities are constructed in a
given year; and construction and fit-out costs vary by facility
type, location and standard, and whether construction includes
demolition expenses.
Figure 122 shows estimated average construction and fit-out
costs per ARC bed between 2000 and 2018. The estimates are
for facilities contemporary for the year they are built. The
estimates suggest there has been a significant increase in
construction costs since 2010, and in particular over the past
two to three years.
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Figure 121: Cumulative percentage change in ACPI-QES/CGI, ACPI-LCI/CGI
and average ARC price by service category, 2010-2019
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Figure 122: Estimated construction and fit-out costs per bed, 2000-2018
(multiple sources*)
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As noted, throughout the Review many ARC provider
stakeholders have expressed concern that the escalating
capital costs are limiting their ability to invest in new capacity
or refurbish existing facilities. Construction and fit-out costs
are a major component of capital costs for ARC providers.
Figure 121 shows the trend growth in ARC contract prices
compared to weighted* operating and capital cost indices
based respectively on the ACPI-LCI and ACPI-QES inclusive of
the Capital Goods Index (CGI) ^. This analysis suggests that
operating costs and costs of capital were generally growing
faster than contract prices (median) for rest home and
continuing care between 2010/11 and 2016/17. This suggests
that in the absence of alternative funding streams (e.g.,
premium charges), operating expenses are likely to have
crowded out capital investment for many providers. The
dementia price grew more quickly than expenses following
Crown Budget decisions to increase the contract price. It is
notable that there was a general increase in dementia bed
numbers following the decision to increase the contract price.
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*2000: PWC / HFA. 2010: Grant Thornton. 2014a: Grant Thornton. 2014b: Report
for NZACA. 2015: actual data from EY Provider Survey. 2018: modelled estimate
from EY Provider Survey (see Appendix C).
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5.3.7 Estimated rates of return - new capacity investments
To understand the likely rates of return ARC providers might
earn from contract prices and reported premium charges (ORA
analysis is provided in Appendix C) if they construct or
completely refurbish their facilities to contemporary standards,
analysis was undertaken of estimated operating costs by size
and type of provider, and a derived market rate of return was
determined (detailed analysis can be found in Appendix C). The
analysis was stratified by six geographic locations to enable
yield on land to be included.
The analysis suggests that providers developing new facilities
or completely refurbishing existing ones are unable to make a
market return solely on the four care category contract prices.
With the inclusion of reported premium charges and the
proportion of residents paying these charges, returns improve
as expected, but not to the estimated market rate of return.
However, if premium charges are set at the level reported by
providers with newly constructed facilities, and the majority of
residents pay these charges, then returns improve to the
market rate, or close to, for many types of facilities. The
question then is the extent to which these premium charge
levels can be sustained in terms of the willingness and ability of
residents to pay them.

While the results show large negative rates of return in certain
situations, in reality providers will use mechanisms like
premiums or ORAs, adjust facility designs and scale, or find
operating efficiencies. This analysis is set up to show that
under the cost structures and data driven assumptions used in
the analysis, facilities may not generate adequate surpluses to
justify investment in new capacity or refurbishment of existing
facilities. In some instances, facilities would even incur losses,
meaning development would not occur.
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Figure 123: Estimated rate of return by facility size, service category,
location, premium charging arrangement and new build status (EY analysis)
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5.3.8 Estimated returns - aged care compared to retirement villages

• ARC on-site is an important part of their product offering (a
continuum of care for older people)
• They are able to spread construction and ancillary service
costs across a much larger scale.
Market analysts have noted that they have not been in a
position to separate the returns from care and retirement
village operations for the publicly listed operators. Keeping this
difficulty in mind, analysis was undertaken at an aggregate
company level. Aged care concentration was calculated as the
percentage of ARC beds as a percentage of total care beds and
retirement village units.
Average returns for the financial years FY16, FY17 and FY18
were calculated to reduce the impact of one-off factors. Book
values of debt and equity were used to calculate average
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

returns. To calculate earnings, EBITDA as reported in Capital IQ
was used, with notional tax at 28% deducted. The results are
shown in Table 3.
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Figure 124: Rate of return and aged care concentration of listed providers
(EY analysis)

Average returns (excl. revaluations)

Analysis of the average returns of listed operators that have a
mix of ARC beds and retirement village units suggests that the
return from care beds may not be not lower than returns on
retirement village operations (Figure 124). In fact, average
returns for firms which have a larger proportion of care beds
appear to be higher. There are several factors that impact
returns including, for example, the mix of facilities, the age of
facilities, scale economies available in joint construction of
retirement villages and ARC facilities, as well as efficiencies
from shared services on the same site. However, a review of
returns and the mix of ARC and retirement beds for the
operators suggests that ‘cross subsidisation’ for operational
costs between ARC and retirement village operations is not
required, particularly in the context of premium charging and
ORA arrangements. This partly explains why most new
construction of ARC capacity has been undertaken by
retirement village operators:

Under 25%

26-50%

Above 51%

Aged care concentration

Table 3: Estimated aged care concentration and average returns for
publicly listed providers (EY analysis)

Aged care
concentration

Average returns
(excl reval)

Company A

Above 51%

1.6-2%

Company B

26-50%

Above 2%

Company C

26-50%

1-1.5%

Company D

Under 25%

1-1.5%

Company E

Under 25%

Under 1%

Source: Capital IQ, EY analysis
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5.3.9 Diversity of consumer choice
A key concern raised by many stakeholders is ensuring there is
a sufficient range of options available for older people and/or
carers to have choice of facility types. Choosing a facility is a
very personal decision as it will be the older person’s home. In
essence, meaningful choice encompasses the availability of a
variety of environments that feel like ‘home’ to an individual
older person. This can relate to various characteristics of a
facility, such as size, religious affiliation, care models offered,
cultural responsiveness, décor or available amenities. Since the
older population is diverse, it can be expected that their
preferences about what is ‘home-like’ is also diverse.

The key issue for funders is determining the extent to which
choice of facility type should be available for older people and
their carers, and how far the funding model should support
this, particularly for older people with lesser financial means.

Figure 125: Stakeholder views on how well the funding model enables
resident choice of accommodation (EY analysis)
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In the existing funding model, older people and/or their carers
choose which provider best suits them, limited to some extent
by room availability and willingness to pay premium charges.
EY’s consumer research (Appendix B) suggest that choice is
largely determined by how close to home, friends and family
the facility is, if there are friends already living there, and the
facility’s reputation (through word of mouth, GP referral or
media coverage).

80%

Some stakeholders have the view that the existing funding
model may not adequately incentivise the continued
development of a range of facility types so that older people
continue to have meaningful choices of facility that best suit
their preferences. In EY’s stakeholder survey, only 18% of
respondents believed that the current funding model enables
the choice of the accommodation standard residents would
prefer. The recent trends described in preceding pages suggest
that there is a risk that the range of choice for older people in
terms of facilities will narrow in the future under the current
funding approach.
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5.3.9 Diversity of consumer choice cont’d
Some stakeholders believe that the availability of smaller
facilities is an important factor in maintaining sufficient choice
for residents. However, smaller facilities (less than 50 beds)
often perform worse financially than larger ones. Over time, a
trend of smaller facilities having a lower EBITDA per resident
per annum than larger ones has emerged (see Section 5.3.3).
There are a number of factors that are contributing to smaller
facilities having lower EBITDAs than larger ones. The first is
that smaller facilities experience diseconomies of scale
resulting from fixed costs being a greater share of revenue
than for larger facilities. The second is that smaller facilities are
more likely to only provide rest home care, which tends to have
the tightest operating margin. The third reason is that smaller
providers experience greater impacts of changes in occupancy
than larger providers.

generate a return on investment that enables it to invest in its
capital stock, alongside other operating pressures and
investments in its workforce and care model. Lower returns for
small facilities means that they struggle to obtain financing
from lenders, and there is a disincentive for existing or new
providers to develop facilities of this scale. A further issue is
because smaller providers are less able than large providers to
invest in their facilities, they become less competitive in the
market place, and may struggle to attract new residents. They
also have less opportunity to charge ‘premiums’ to residents
given their facilities tend to be older (with smaller rooms and
no ensuites), making their position even less tenable. Since
2013, approximately 30 facilities have closed, most of which
have been smaller facilities operated by individually owned
providers.

The existing price structure for ARC was premised on an
‘efficient’ facility size being around 45 beds. As costs and
prices have changed over time, the estimated threshold for
economies of scale for an ARC facility has also changed - the
calculated ‘efficient’ provider size has increased from 45 beds
in 2000 to an estimated 80 beds in 2010 (Grant Thornton,
2010). Based on data from EY’s ARC Provider Survey, an
‘efficient’ provider today (as measured by EBITDA
performance) is in the range of 80 – 100 beds, and offers a
mixed package of care categories.

There is some international research that suggests smaller
facilities provide better experience and outcomes for residents,
particularly for people with dementia (Baldwin et al., 2017).
However, it should be noted that although size is a dimension
of choice desired by stakeholders, the number of beds in a
facility may not preclude ‘size’ diversity within the overall
facility – for example, large providers can divide their facilities
into ‘pods’ so that residents have the home-like ‘feel’ of a small
facility. Some providers with larger facilities have been
developing these kinds of designs over recent years.

The change in estimated threshold for economies of scale
impacts the likelihood of a smaller provider being able to
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5.3.10 Rural access

Under the existing model, rural facilities have tended to
experience lower EBITDA than their urban counterparts
(although some are able to generate viable financial returns).
There is concern among stakeholders that this could
discourage investment in rural areas and impact on access to
ARC for older people in rural communities. In some instances, it
may result in disinvestment in rural areas, with facilities
closing.
Factors that are likely to contribute to lower EBITDA for rural
ARC facilities include:
• Rural facilities tend to be smaller, as the population they
cater for is smaller. Overall, smaller facilities have lower
EBITDA than larger providers, likely due to diseconomies of
scale
• Rural facilities tend to receive lower revenue from TLA
prices. Differences in TLA prices were originally due to
differences in capital costs between locations (namely, land
prices) and assumes that operational costs are similar
between locations. Stakeholders report that some operating
expenses can be higher in rural areas, although data
suggests that expenses are greatest in major urban areas
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• Rural facilities on average have lower premium charge levels
and lower proportions of residents paying premium charges
compared to facilities in urban areas, which could be due to
lower socio-economic status of rural areas and/or due to
providers’ and consumers’ lower tolerance of premium
charges. Rural facilities also tend to be much older, which
may impact their ability to charge premiums
• Rural facilities, like all rural health services, face greater
workforce shortage challenges than urban facilities (both in
terms of internal facility staff and availability of other health
services such as primary care and pharmacy).
Providers are only likely to invest in new capacity or
refurbishment when marginal revenue exceeds marginal cost. If
EBIDTA continues to lag for rural facilities situated in areas
more remote from urban centres, providers could be unwilling
to invest in new capacity in these areas to meet projected
demand. Additionally, existing capital stock may not be
maintained to the same level as in other areas of the country.
Rural areas tend to have the oldest capital stock.
Figure 126: EBITDA by geographic location* (EY analysis)
$25,000

EBITDA per resident per annum
excluding premium charges

A key concern for stakeholders is maintaining an appropriate
level of access to ARC for rural communities. Because ARC
becomes a person's home, stakeholders agree that older
people should be able to access ARC within a reasonable
distance (in term of travel time) from where they did or their
family do live. However, it is generally agreed that there will be
limited diversity of choice in rural areas compared to urban
areas, due to smaller populations not being able to support
multiple ARC facilities (and more specialised types of care).
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5.3.10 Rural access cont’d
If the supply does not change, some rural areas could experience access constraints over the next 10 years as demand for ARC
increases*. Assuming no changes in supply, the areas listed in Table 4 could have lower bed numbers per capita than they do now (see
Appendix F for further details and analysis methodology).
Note this analysis does not account for any planned changes in supply, as there is insufficient information on the planned
developments in these rural areas. What is known about planned developments is that they are largely concentrated in urban areas. It
also does not take into account potential changes to the funding model intended to incentivise developments in rural areas.
Table 4: Potential rural access issues – 2023 and 2028

Category

Potential access issues by 2023

Potential access issues by 2028

Rest home

• Tairawhiti and rural parts of Waikato and Central Region,
rural Nelson Marlborough, rural Canterbury, QueenstownLakes and Central Otago TLAs

• Most rural areas, particularly Northland, Tairawhiti DHBs,
Central Region and Tasman, Buller, Grey and Central Otago
TLAs, due to lower ratios of working age to potential ARC
population

• Opotiki, Westland and Mackenzie due to low population
density
• Rural Northland, Tairawhiti and Waikato DHBs, in particular
the Northern Corridor (Waikato) and Waitomo TLAs
Continuing
care

Dementia

• Otorohanga, South Waikato, Rangitikei, Central Hawke’s
Bay and Hurunui due to low population density

• Most rural areas, in particular, rural Northland, Tairawhiti and
rural Central Region, Tasman, Buller, Grey, Timaru, Central
Otago and Clutha TLAs

• Tasman, Buller and Central Otago TLAs could face issues
due to lower ratios of the working age to the potential ARC
population
• Northern Corridor (Waikato), Central Hawke’s Bay,
Manawatu, Tasman, Buller and Central Otago TLAs, as well
as in Tairawhiti DHB

• Most rural areas, in particular, rural Northland, Tairawhiti and
rural Central Region, and the Tasman, Buller, Grey, Timaru,
Central Otago and Clutha TLAs

• Whakatane, Ruapehu, Tararua, Selwyn and Southland due
to low population density
*Note: demand projections are based on expected population changes, growth in the potential ARC population and anticipated migration between DHBs
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5.3.11 Other issues with accessing ARC
Choice for some people may be more restricted than others:
The existing funding model makes limited distinction between
types of older people aside from the basic distinctions in the
functional / clinical needs of people as per the four care
categories. The assumption is that the market will develop
facilities and services that accord with the diversity of the older
population. Some stakeholders have expressed concern that
this assumption means that some older people or those with
conditions typically age-related are not as well catered for in
terms of choice of facility and care model. Examples include
cultural groups (Māori, Pasifika, and Asian communities),
spiritual / religious groups, and younger people who have
typically age-related conditions (such as very early onset
dementia).
From a funding perspective, the fee-for-service payment model
means that occupancy is a major driver of revenue, so
providers should be incentivised to offer care and
accommodation that is responsive to and will attract their
target population. However, since there are relatively fewer
people in some groups, it is likely they are spread across
providers. Additionally, as facilities have become larger, they
are more likely to get ‘lost’ in the overall number of residents
within a facility. In this way, the funding model may not
incentivise providers to invest in features or services that will
appeal only to relatively small population groups, particularly in
areas of low population group density (e.g., rural areas, or for
niche cultural groups in urban areas), or if these groups are
less able or willing to pay premium charges (e.g., in areas of
lower socio-economic status).

including premium charge arrangements in their business
models, with approximately 50% of rooms now reported as
premium. Approximately 85% of providers report having a
premium charge arrangements in place with some of their
facility residents, up from 26% in 2006.
The premium charging rules set by DHBs mean that only when
occupancy rates are high within a geographic area can a
provider require a resident to pay a premium charge. These
rules provide some assurance that people with lesser means
will be able to access ARC. However, if occupancy rates are
high within a geographic area a person with lesser means may
be required to access care outside of their community.
People living in lower socio-economic areas may need to
leave their communities to access care: New facility
developments have tended to be targeted to more affluent
areas (Section 5.3.3) There have been two main drivers of this:
• Providers can use premium charging or ORA arrangements
to support financing of facility development
• Many older people live in more affluent areas, supporting
demand for the new facility.
This has meant that facility development in less affluent areas
has been patchy, with little support from the funding model to
incentivise such development. The consequence of this is that
older people living in less affluent areas may need to leave their
communities to access care, which can take them away from
their family and friends. Importantly, this in turn can make it
harder for their family and friends to visit due to travel cost
barriers for people with lesser means.

People with lesser means may face barriers to access nonpremium rooms close to where they live: More providers are
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5.4 Summary of findings
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5.4.1 Assumptions of the existing funding model against Review analysis
Table 5: Assumptions of the existing ARC funding model against Review analysis

Assumptions – care categories

Review analysis

The four care categories suitably distinguish between the main step
changes in resident care needs, and needs assessment processes
can allocate people to an appropriate care category

Data suggests that there is considerable overlap in allocation of residents
to care categories. This suggests that the needs assessment process
does not always result in an appropriate allocation of residents to care
categories. Smaller and medium-sized DHBs appear to have a higher
proportion of residents in rest home care than higher care categories
compared to residents of similar need in larger, urban DHBs

The care categories suitably demarcate the major step changes in
costs for providers, and therefore form a credible basis for pricing.
A single average price for each care category enables providers to
manage variation of resident needs within a care category

If it is assumed that the needs assessment process is resulting in an
appropriate allocation of residents, then the spread of costs within the
care category is large. Data suggests that the majority of residents do sit
around an average cost, but with a long tail of much higher cost
residents. Point-in-time cost profiles of ARC residents suggest that
around 10-12% of residents in each care category have significantly
greater resourcing requirements than the average resident – suggesting
cohorts within care categories do not conform to a normal distribution

Spreading end-of-life care costs over the period of time a long-stay
residents resides in ARC is a suitable way to support resourcing of
care in the last days of life

Evidence suggests that the cost of providing care in the last days of a
person’s life are much greater than their usual care costs. With the
number of deaths in ARC increasing, and median length of stay
seemingly decreasing, the higher cost parts of resident care (at time of
entry and at end-of-life) are occurring closer together. It is unlikely the
existing pricing structure suitably accommodates these changes, and
that needs assessment and the four care categories are sensitive enough
to changing needs of the resident population

Operating costs do not vary by location or scale of facility, only by
category of care

Review analysis suggest that operating costs and financial performance
vary by geography and facility size. Smaller facilities tend to have poorer
financial performance, as do those located in rural and provincial areas
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5.4.1 Assumptions of the existing funding model against Review analysis cont’d
Table 5: Assumptions of the existing ARC funding model against Review analysis cont’d

Assumptions – accommodation

Review analysis

Funding should encourage providers to find the most efficient
configuration of service mix and facility design, with an
efficient facility having 45-60 beds in 2000 pricing work. Note
the prices estimated in 2000 were not fully funded

The funding model is encouraging facilities of increasing size and scope of
service. This is in accord with the underlying premise of the funding model.
Some stakeholders are concerned about the impact these trends might have
on the range of choices for older people

Capital costs vary across the country, driven by with
differences in land values. Pricing of ARC should recognise
this, with land values by TLA being an efficient and fair way to
compensate for differences

If variation in dwelling values are used as a proxy for variation in land values,
then TLA price variation does not always match land value variances, so the
mechanism is unlikely to be fully achieving its original intention

Changes in capital costs are similar to metrics used to adjust
DHB funding and commissioned services

Indices suggest that construction costs of residential buildings have grown
quickly over the past few years. This appears to have flowed through the costs
of new ARC capacity, with a new build costing on average significantly more
today than even a few years ago

Changes in capital costs occur at similar rates across the
country so TLA price relativities do not need to be recalibrated

Land values have increased faster in some TLAs. The implication of this is that
newly developed or expanded ARC facilities in TLAs with higher land costs will
need to pass on some of this cost to residents through extra charges or ORAs.
There is some evidence that construction costs also vary across the country,
with areas more prone to earthquake risks and/or significant local economy
residential construction occurring having higher costs

ARC providers are best equipped to determine the scope, mix
and location of services within a DHB. Providers have
sufficient certainty of future demand and revenue to
understand capital investment risks, and fund investment

Bed capacity growth has generally kept pace with demand growth, with
occupancy rates falling as new beds have been added to the sector. There are
few areas where capacity does not meet demand. In some areas, there is
excess capacity, with providers carrying risk

ARC residents who want a higher standard of accommodation
than specified and funded under ARRC national agreements
should have the opportunity to purchase this from providers.
ARC residents who do not wish to pay more than they are
required to under the means testing regime should be able to
access standard rooms

Stakeholders are concerned that if current trends persist in premium room
growth, and decrease in standard rooms, resident choice will be constrained.
Anecdotal information suggests that residents who cannot afford premiums
can have more difficulty accessing ARC. This may restrain the growth in
premium charges and levels as providers look to maintain occupancy. It may
also mean that residents with greater means pay higher charge rates than they
otherwise would incur
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5.4.1 Assumptions of the existing funding model against Review analysis cont’d
Table 5: Assumptions of the existing ARC funding model against Review analysis cont’d

Assumptions – other considerations

Review analysis

ARC providers have the necessary capabilities to make costeffective arrangements for the coverage and access of health (and
social) services for their resident population

Data suggests that some providers face greater hurdles than others in
arriving at cost-effective arrangements for procured health services. This
relates to their scale, membership of a group, location of the facility, and
availability of willing suppliers in the market

The cost that ARC providers are likely to pay for these services is
reasonably consistent with those that would be incurred by a
resident in the community

Primary care consultation fees are higher than what an individual in the
community would likely pay as practices consider ARC consultations as
home visits. ARC consultation fees are not subject to the regulated
reasonable fees increase methodology, meaning that they may increase
at a faster rate than ordinary practice fees
Pharmacy charges are broadly in-line with what an individual would pay
in the community. There is limited information about allied health costs

The cost of these services is reasonably consistent across the
country

Costs for primary care are inconsistent across the country. Pharmacy
costs appear more consistent. There is limited information about costs of
procuring allied health services

Policy and funding settings covering relevant health (and social)
services provide appropriate support to ARC in ensuring access and
coverage for their residents i.e. they align obligations, interests and
incentives, making the right thing easy to do

In some areas there is a market failure whereby ARC providers find it
difficult to access appropriate coverage for their residents
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5.4.2 Summary of strengths and weaknesses of the existing funding model
Table 6: Summary of strengths and weaknesses of the existing funding model

Strengths of the existing funding model

Weaknesses of the existing funding model

• The structure of the model is relatively
easy-to-understand, and the small
number of care categories (units of
purchase) means the payment model is
administratively simple

• The breadth of the care categories and ambiguity of assessment criteria create ‘grey areas’
between category boundaries, leading to lack of clarity, and perceptions that the needs of some
residents are not compensated for
• The care categories and funding model do not explicitly recognise the increasing role of ARC in
the provision of palliative care for residents
• Supplementary funding streams are targeted at relatively small cohorts of residents and/or
areas of cost pressure for ARC providers

• The average pricing approach across a
small number of care categories:
• Helps mitigate expenditure risk for
funders
• Provides ARC facilities with some
certainty about the revenue they
will receive based on their resident
mix, enabling forward planning
• Provides an incentive for ARC
facilities to meet resident needs /
improve resident outcomes to earn
a margin on the price they receive
• Coupled with non-mandatory
staffing levels / mix, gives
providers significant flexibility to
match resourcing to resident needs

• The average pricing approach across a small number of care categories:
• Can make it difficult for providers, particularly smaller ones, to manage higher cost
residents, which can reduce staff time with other residents
• Can create a disincentive for facilities to admit residents with care needs much higher than
the average, increasing costs elsewhere in the system to care for them
• Provides a disincentive to admit residents of very high care needs, and can result in some
facilities potentially having a more complex cohort of residents than others (due to ‘cherry
picking’ by other providers), but receiving the same price to provide care
• The large step increases in prices between the care categories provides an incentive for funders
and providers to keep residents in a category not matched with their needs
• Pricing is only weakly linked to relative cost differences between resident cohorts, both at a
point-in-time and as the mix of residents changes
• The lack of specificity in the pricing model can create tensions between funders and providers
about the fairness of compensation for different costs faced in delivering ARC, and limit
opportunities to provide more direction regarding care models and desired outcomes

• The TLA pricing framework provides an
incentive for providers to develop
capacity in areas that provide the best
return on, and of, capital

• While land values tend to be less in rural or lower socio-economic communities, the funding
model does not provide much incentive for development or maintenance of facilities in these
areas. Coupled with the ability for providers to premium charge, in some cases this can lead to
inappropriate balance of supply in the market to meet population needs, and quality of capital
stock
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5.4.2 Summary of strengths and weaknesses of the existing funding model cont’d
Table 6: Summary of strengths and weaknesses of the existing funding model cont’d

Strengths of the existing funding model

Weaknesses of the existing funding model

• The ability for ARC providers to use extracharge / ORA arrangements:
• Encourages responsiveness to consumer
preferences regarding facility design
• Provides a market-based mechanism to
decide the marginal cost of new capacity
development

• Extra charging / ORA arrangements:
• Encourage providers to develop capacity in higher socio-economic areas, which could
create barriers to access for people with lower means
• Lack of transparency of associated costs, which increases search complexity for older
people / families during a usually stressful time

• ARC provider responsibility for ensuring
coverage or access to other health services
reinforces accountability for holistic care of
their residents

• It does not directly incentivise:
• Leading proactive models of integrated, multidisciplinary care
• Pharmacist professional services
• Preventive and restorative care that can improve quality of life of residents, and for
some, enable them to return to the community

• Direct contracting between ARC providers
and primary health services provides
flexibility for providers to enter into
arrangements that best meet their
requirements

• The responsibility for funding other health services assumes that ARC providers have
sufficient, and consistent, bargaining power to negotiate cost-effective access and
coverage of other health services for their residents. Bargaining power can be impacted
by:
• A lack of alternative options for ARC providers (‘thin markets’)
• Size and scale of the provider

• The means testing regime is relatively clear,
with individuals / families able to easily
understand if an older person will be
required to make the maximum contribution

• Personal contributions to care costs and the means testing regime can:
• Create a barrier for older people to return home
• Through the interaction with DHB strategies for care of older people, create inequities
across DHBs in personal contributions towards the costs of care

• The fee-for-service payment approach
encourages providers to:
• Match capacity with demand (by
maintaining high occupancy)
• Be responsive to consumer preferences
to attract and retain residents

• The fee-for-service payment approach:
• Makes it challenging for smaller facilities to manage periods of lower occupancy
• Could encourage providers to:
• Focus on easily observed aspects of service delivery, which consumers presume are
markers of quality, and thereby influence their choice of provider
• Take risks on resident selection to maintain occupancy (i.e., admit / retain residents
they may not be fully capable of caring for)
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5.5 Other considerations
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5.5.1 Separating accommodation and service delivery costs
The Review’s terms of reference require consideration of
whether accommodation costs should be separate from service
delivery costs in the funding model for ARC. By implication, this
means considering whether accommodation and service
delivery should be funded differently, and the possible benefits
and risks of doing so.
A scan of international funding models for long-term residential
care showed that (see Appendix D):
• In many countries the expectation is that residents should
pay for the costs of their accommodation, subject to their
ability to pay
• Countries differ in how much they subsidise service delivery
(‘care’) costs, ranging from near universal coverage in which
the government pays for nearly all care costs (e.g., Sweden)
to highly targeted, means-tested systems (e.g., the UK)
• Some countries clearly delineate between accommodation
and service delivery costs (e.g., Australia; Canada; Japan)
while others make little distinction (e.g., Netherlands;
Sweden)

The costs of ARC may be paid in several ways:
• Through the private contribution residents make towards the
costs of care covered under one of the two national ARRC
agreements, with the individual’s contribution determined
through the means testing regime
• Part or full subsidy of residents’ costs by DHBs for the
expectations set under one of the two national ARRC
agreements - determined through the means test of an
individual resident, and the care category a person is
allocated to
• Through residents paying an extra charge for ‘premium’
accommodation, where they choose to enter into such
arrangements with a provider
• Through residents entering into ORAs with a provider for
care suites certified to provide ARC.
This means there are two main methods of how ARC
accommodation costs are paid for:
1.

Accommodation is paid for by residents and DHBs through
the national agreement prices negotiated between DHBs
and providers, plus or minus extra charges a resident might
pay for a higher standard of accommodation

2.

Residents with sufficient means pay for their
accommodation costs through ORAs.

• Some countries fund public subsidies for accommodation
and care through separate funders (e.g., England).

In New Zealand, the distinction between public funding for
accommodation costs and service delivery costs in the ARC
funding model is not clearly delineated. The two national ARRC
agreements set out high level specifications of what contracted
providers are expected to provide for residents. However,
there is no clear distinction in contract prices as to what
amounts cover accommodation and service delivery costs.
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The request to consider whether accommodation costs and
service delivery costs should be separated in the ARC funding
model is therefore about the first method of paying for
accommodation, because the ORA method of payment makes a
clear distinction between accommodation and service costs.
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5.5.1 Separating accommodation and service delivery costs cont’d
In thinking about a distinction between accommodation and
service delivery costs, a useful reference point is home-based
personal care provided for older people in the community. In
this situation, older people are responsible for meeting their
household costs while home-based personal care is funded by
DHBs (or other government funders). Older people’s household
costs include any payments for the property they reside in
(e.g., rates, mortgage, rent), repairs and maintenance, utilities
and other everyday items and activities (e.g., food, cleaning
and laundry). Informal supports provided by family and friends
can help minimise these costs. Where eligible, older people can
also obtain financial support from government to help with
their household costs (e.g., the Winter Energy payment).
When older people are in ARC, their household is the facility
they reside in. Household costs are included in the amount paid
to the provider for their residence and can come from a range
of sources including the older person, the person’s family, and
government funders, primarily DHBs. The care they receive in
the ARC facility will also be funded from the same mix of
sources. Separation of accommodation costs and service
delivery costs in the ARC funding model can therefore be
considered as distinguishing between the household costs an
older person would have likely paid when in the community,
and the level of care they receive when in an ARC facility.
The question is whether there would be any benefit in
separating these components of ARC, and having different
payment arrangements for each.
There are very mixed views amongst stakeholders regarding
the relative benefits of separating accommodation costs and
service delivery costs in the funding model. Some stakeholders
suggest that separating these costs would provide benefit in
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making the funding model more transparent for older people,
central agencies, DHBs and providers. Some suggest that it
would help to more clearly articulate individual and social
responsibilities for funding the core components of ARC:
accommodation as an individual responsibility, and care as a
social responsibility. Some also suggest that separating the two
components could enable other options for funding the sector.
The final argument often made is that separating the costs may
result in better alignment between general social welfare policy
and the Residential Care Subsidy.
Increased transparency is only likely to provide benefits if it
improves decision-making in the system.
For older people who require a level of care equivalent to ARC,
increased transparency of accommodation costs could help
them and their families make better informed decisions about
staying at home / with their family, or entering into ARC. This
would result from an older person being able to compare the
costs of remaining in the community or moving into ARC, and
the expected quality of life they would have in both settings.
Older people living in the community interviewed during the
Review often noted that everyday living costs were increasing
faster than their incomes. In some situations, older people
might experience a higher standard of life in a residential
setting as the facility is able to share fixed cost expenses across
a larger number of people.
So while an older person may contribute the majority of their
income towards their ARC costs, they may receive more in
return than they would if living at home. Increased
transparency could help older people to more easily make
trade-offs between staying at home and moving into residential
care.
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5.5.1 Separating accommodation and service delivery costs cont’d
Another potential benefit would be older people and their
families having better information to assess the reasonableness
of any extra charges they might incur for higher standards of
accommodation, since they will know the ‘standard’ price of
accommodation. This benefit is likely to be modest given older
people can currently compare standard and premium rooms
within a facility or between facilities to inform their choice of
accommodation, and the costs they will incur.
For central agencies and DHBs, increased transparency
between accommodation and service delivery costs could
provide benefits in terms of prioritising adjustments in the
components of ARC funding. This benefit is likely to be modest
given that an individual provider will most likely receive both
funding streams, and will make decisions based on their total
earnings rather than individual components. Providers would
also likely use extra charges as a mechanism to manage any
changes in earnings from preferential adjustments in the price
of the two components. At the margin, there may be benefits in
market management in terms of stimulating or constraining
supply.
For providers, there may be benefit in greater transparency by
helping to manage resident expectations about accommodation
standards as it would be clearer what the government is
prepared to spend on accommodation, and as a consequence,
the standard of accommodation being funded. This would
support providers’ conversations with residents about extra
charges for accommodation that is a higher standard than
funded by government.
Increased transparency would also create risks for
stakeholders.
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For funders, increased transparency would create the risk of
higher expenditure insofar as current prices do not cover the
costs of accommodation and service delivery. This risk would
be exacerbated if older people consider the standard of
accommodation covered by public subsidies is less than the
minimum they expect. Similarly, where existing facilities
provided accommodation at a standard lower than that
specified, funders may be pressured to provide support for
facility refurbishment.
Increased transparency would also create risks for older
people. If the minimum standard of accommodation is clearly
specified then it can be expected that anything above that
specification becomes ‘premium’. This could increase the
prevalence of premium charging. The separation of
accommodation and service delivery also risks confusing some
older people, as a benefit of the existing model is that older
people only need to consider one price rather than two or more
(excluding premium charges). They also do not have to deal
with changes across multiple prices, which could occur if the
funding model includes more components.
Some stakeholders also suggest that separating
accommodation and service delivery costs would help to more
clearly assign individual and social responsibilities for funding
ARC: accommodation as an individual responsibility and care as
a social responsibility. There are two points to this argument:
• Older people throughout their adult lives have been
responsible for their accommodation arrangements including
any associated costs (such as ‘household costs’), and
therefore, should be similarly responsible when residing in
ARC as their home
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5.5.1 Separating accommodation and service delivery costs cont’d
• Health care is generally funded by the government for New
Zealanders, and that this should extend to care delivered in
an ARC setting.
In considering the first point, nearly all ARC residents
contribute towards the costs of their care, with the means
testing regime determining the amount of contribution. For
many this is the majority of their NZ Superannuation income
less modest weekly and annual personal allowances. Through
this contribution they are making a significant payment
towards some or all of their ‘household costs’ in ARC, even if
this isn’t overt (since accommodation and service delivery
costs are included in an overall price). ARC residents with
sufficient means can also purchase a higher standard
accommodation should they choose to. This means that they
can choose a standard of accommodation in accord with the
standard they experienced during their adult lives. As such,
ARC residents already have an individual responsibility for
contributing towards their accommodation costs, up to
maximum contribution amounts determined by means testing
policy settings, and the non-capped amounts when choosing to
purchase premium accommodation. The extent of individual
responsibility could be deepened by changes to the means
testing regime, most notably lowering of the asset threshold
(currently an individual can retain ~$226k of assets).
In considering the second point, the New Zealand health
system is a mixed model of universal coverage and private
contributions. Most of the services provided directly by DHBs
(both in public hospitals and in the community) are free for New
Zealanders. Some of the services purchased by DHBs from nongovernmental organisations (NGOs) are free for consumers,
and some are not. Free services are generally intended for
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defined population groups, who tend to be more (medically or
financially) vulnerable than the general population (e.g., young
children; people with mental health conditions). Access to
these services is usually triggered by referral from a health
professional (i.e., people cannot self-refer). A key example is
home-based personal care for older people living in their own
homes, which is provided by DHB contracted NGOs and is free
for the recipient. DHB-purchased health services that require
consumers to pay a co-payment include primary care,
pharmacy, and some allied health. Other community health
services have no DHB involvement (except in cases of severe
financial need), with consumers paying fees set by the
provider. These services include dentistry, non-emergency
transport, and private allied health services.
ARC residents benefit from the same coverage as other New
Zealanders. Like other New Zealanders, they are required to
make co-payments for a variety of health services (which are
often paid on their behalf by ARC facilities as per national ARRC
agreement specifications). However, a key point of difference
for older people living in ARC is that they are expected to pay
for some or all of their personal care needs, with the level of
payment depending on their financial means. This is in stark
contrast to older people receiving personal care support in
their own homes. This contrast is more striking when the
relative needs of people in their own homes and those in ARC
are considered. ARC residents will generally be more frail, with
more co-morbidities and more likely to be in their final stage of
life than older people in their own homes (i.e., they are more
vulnerable). Indeed, it is these characteristics that will have
resulted in an older person being admitted to ARC in the first
place. (DHBs do fund high care packages into a person’s
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5.5.1 Separating accommodation and service delivery costs cont’d
home at no charge to the recipient, with a general rule being
that once weekly care hours exceed 21 hours, a person will be
considered for admission to ARC.)
The rationale for DHBs to fully fund personal care into people’s
homes (and not in ARC) likely reflects commitment to the
‘ageing in place’ strategy – the rationale being to avoid barriers
where a person cannot remain in their own home because they
cannot afford private contributions to home-based personal
care. There are also potentially historic fiscal considerations
influencing these policy settings. However, the availability of
home-based personal support differs between DHBs depending
on geographic considerations (such as population density) and
the extent to which the DHB has chosen to invest in home
support services. This can result in situations where people of
similar needs are referred to different services, with differing
requirements to pay for these services. From an equity
perspective, the discrepancy between the obligation of older
people in ARC to part or fully fund their personal care
compared with people living in their own homes means that:
• People with similar needs but cared for in different settings
are treated differently, meaning one group is treated
unfairly for reasons they might not be able to avoid
(violating horizontal equity)
• People with higher levels of need are disadvantaged
financially, and therefore treated unfairly based on factors
that are likely beyond their control (violating vertical equity).
A similar issue arises with the discrepancy between people
admitted to hospice care (either as an inpatient or in their own
home), and those admitted to ARC for end-of-life care. People
who receive hospice care are not means-tested while those
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admitted to ARC may be (depending on where they live).
Both issues could be resolved through more consistency in
application of means testing and individual contributions.
Therefore they do not necessarily prompt the need to separate
accommodation costs and service delivery costs in the ARC
funding model, but rather require more equitable alignment of
policy settings across health services.
Other stakeholders have suggested that separating
accommodation costs and service delivery costs could improve
alignment with other social welfare benefits available to older
people living in the community (e.g., accommodation
supplement; Winter Energy Payment), but not available for
residents of ARC. In theory, the benefits are factored into the
Residential Care Subsidy, and those that contribute to the costs
of their care above the NZ Super (as determined through the
means testing regime) would be ineligible for benefits such as
the accommodation supplement given their financial means.
The Ministry of Health and the Ministry of Social Development
(MSD) share policy responsibilities for the Residential Care
Subsidy, and MSD administers the income and asset testing
regime. The Ministry of Health in combination with DHBs have
funding responsibilities for ARC. If accommodation costs were
separated out and passed to MSD, then this would create risks
of misalignment between Vote Health (responsible for funding
care in ARC) and Vote Social Development (responsible for
funding subsidises for ‘household costs’). The risks this
separation creates are:
• Mixed funding signals to the sector, which create perverse
consequences for capacity and access to care
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5.5.1 Separating accommodation and service delivery costs cont’d
• Confusion for older people if policy settings change between
Vote Health and Vote Social Development
• More difficulties in forward planning for providers if policy
changes and mismatches create uncertainty about future
revenue.
The UK has a separation between health and social welfare in
its funding model for ARC. This separation is generally
considered to create a range of negative consequences for
residents and providers due to disjointed policy-making. The UK
experience is exacerbated by the devolution of social welfare
responsibilities to local councils. The separation of
responsibilities at a national agency level in New Zealand may
ameliorate the risks of the UK experience happening here.
However, on balance it is difficult to identify what benefits
would be realised from separating funding functions.
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5.5.2 Interface between ARC and HCSS
Casemix funding models

Means testing

Historically, providers of home and community support
services (HCSS) were funded by DHBs on a fee-for-service
basis, generally based on the number of hours spent per client.
Over time many DHBs have moved to casemix or bulk-funding
models, with the intention that these models support the
effective prioritisation of resources to residents with higher
needs. Casemix models in use by DHBs are generally based on a
combination of interRAI HC assessment data, other client need
information, and benchmarked resourcing requirements for
different client cohorts (from least to most resource intensive).
Providers then resource care for clients within an overall
casemix funding envelope, including prioritising resources
across clients, with performance indicators used by DHBs to
track and monitor care delivery.

As discussed in Section 3.3.6 older people are means-tested to
assess their ability to contribute to the costs of ARC. In
contrast, older people receiving care services from HCSS
providers are not means-tested, even though they are
receiving a similar type of service, only in their own homes.
While this funding arrangement supports the ‘ageing in place’
strategy (see Section 2.4) by providing a financial incentive for
some older people and their carers to prefer home-based care,
it means that older people with similar needs and/or ability to
pay are treated differently.

The casemix approach used by some DHBs to fund HCSS has
potential applicability for the funding model for ARC.
Internationally, some jurisdictions use a interRAI casemix
model to fund long-term residential care. The application of a
similar model designed for the New Zealand setting could
improve the interface between ARC and HCSS by more clearly
delineating the continuum of care between home and
residential settings. This could help inform both step-up short
stay care such as respite (the ARC provider could receive the
same ‘care package’ funding as provided to an HCSS provider
plus funding for everyday services and accommodation) as well
as more clearly identifying the transition of care boundaries
between home and residential settings.
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An important consideration is the variation in availability and
depth of HCSS across DHBs and localities within DHBs. Where
older people face access barriers to HCSS, and therefore may
be required to enter ARC, they will be required to contribute to
the costs of their care (dependent on means testing) while a
person with similar needs who can access HCSS will not.
Similarly, while each DHB has pursued an ageing in place
strategy, some have invested more heavily than others. This
creates the risk of inequities across DHBs, where some
residents of one DHB may be required to contribute towards
the costs of their care while in another DHB they would not.

Some countries apply means testing to both home and
residential care, while other countries do not means test the
care component of residential care.
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5.5.2 Interface between ARC and HCSS cont’d
ARC providers are not able to provide HCSS
Generally speaking, DHB commissioning decisions have meant
that ARC providers are unable to provide HCSS. These
decisions have been based on managing the potential risk that
ARC providers will set a lower bar for older people to move into
residential care. The risk results from the financial incentives
ARC providers have to ensure that their capital stock is well
utilised. If realised, such behaviour would run contrary to the
ageing in place strategy.
In speaking with stakeholders, some considered this current
approach too rigid. In rural areas, some stakeholders suggested
that integrating home and residential care services could
improve access to home-based care, continuity of care, and
cost-effectiveness. In other instances, some stakeholders
contended that with the right incentives, a policy and funding
approach that encouraged ARC providers to prioritise homebased care and, when appropriate, short-stay residential care
services could strengthen an ageing in place approach.
Grappling with these issues is outside the scope of the Review,
and is expected to be considered in the Ministry’s Home &
Community Support Services Model of Care work programme.
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5.5.3 Review of comparative outcomes between ARC providers of different
profit status
As per the Review’s scope, an analysis of outcomes by
providers of different profit status was undertaken by EY. As a
proportion of total ARC beds, the not-for-profit sector in New
Zealand is about the same size as it was in 2005.
International research (primarily North American) suggests
that for-profit providers tend to deliver poorer clinical
outcomes for ARC residents, although the difference between
for-profit and not-for-profit providers is not often found to be
statistically significant. Some research also suggests that
resident satisfaction is less in for-profit facilities.
In most international research, poorer clinical outcomes and
poorer resident satisfaction are attributed to lower staffing
levels and/or higher staff turnover. In turn, these differences in
staffing between the two sectors are attributed to the profit
making strategies of for-profit providers, which in a highly
labour intensive sector, may focus on minimising labour input
costs to generate profit margins – particularly where service
prices are fixed.
A review of comparative outcomes delivered by the for-profit
and not-for-profit providers of ARC in New Zealand produces a
more nuanced view of clinical outcomes and staffing between
providers of different profit status. Indeed, the analysis
suggests greater disparities between individual and group
providers than between providers of different profit status.
There is some tendency toward lower staffing levels in group
providers compared to individual providers despite higher
overall estimates of resident resourcing needs. This may reflect
investment of group providers in systems and processes that
enable more efficiency in care delivery. There is little observed
overall variation in resident clinical outcomes between
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

providers of different profit status – with some indicators
favouring for-profit providers and others not-for-profit
providers. There is some evidence to suggest that group notfor-profit providers provide care for a more complex cohort of
rest home residents, while for-profit providers have a more
complex cohort of dementia residents.
Unfortunately, resident satisfaction is not measured in a
regular and standardised way across ARC facilities in New
Zealand. This limits the ability to judge whether the not-forprofit sector provides a higher level of resident satisfaction in
New Zealand, as has been found in some international
research. Some recent New Zealand research suggests the
residents of not-for-profit facilities have better experiences of
end-of-life care than in for-profit facilities (Frey et al., 2018).
A 2009 meta-analysis of 82 studies across more than 2000
nursing homes (referred to in New Zealand as ARC) noted
significant individual variability between providers in its
findings (Comondore, 2009):
“Most of the studies in our systematic review showed lower
quality of care in for-profit nursing homes than in not-forprofit nursing homes. However, a large proportion of studies
showed no significant difference in quality of care by
ownership. Although the average effect [tendency for forprofit providers to produce poorer resident outcomes] is
clear, that effect probably varies substantially across
situations. The variability is probably explained, in part, by a
variety of factors that vary within categories of for-profit
and not-for-profit homes, including management styles,
motivations, and organisational behaviour.”
Appendix F provides the full review of this topic.
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5.5.4 Housing for older people
The availability of housing options that improve the ability for
older people to receive home and community support services
and social connection delays the need for entry to ARC,
aligning with older people’s preference to age in place.
Through stakeholder engagement activities, several
stakeholders across the sector raised concerns about the
availability and quality of accommodation in the community for
older people with lesser financial means. Some stakeholders
reported situations where older people are referred to ARC
because appropriate alternative housing could not be sourced
for them. In other instances, people with rental or social
housing are admitted to ARC, and then find it difficult to return
to the community if their health and functioning improve.

As discussed in Section 4.4, the proportion of older people who
rent rather than own their own homes is projected to increase.
Older renters can struggle with security of tenure and the
inability to find suitable housing (e.g., housing with an
appropriate layout, or modifications to cope with age-related
disabilities), which can impact adversely on the likelihood of
being able to remain living in the community safely.
A range of social housing, rental accommodation for older
people and improving the social connection of older people
living in their homes could improve quality of life and prevent /
delay entry to ARC - for example:
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• Retirement village living arrangements for those who do not
wish or cannot afford to purchase traditional retirement
village units. For example, ‘virtual retirement villages’ in the
US and Australia connect older adults to obtain the social
benefits of retirement villages while still living in their own
homes or rental accommodation. Such a virtual retirement
village was recently established in Auckland
• Social housing options for low income older people that offer
security of tenure and are suitably designed to cater for a
person’s mobility needs.
For those who can afford it, serviced apartments in retirement
villages are increasingly offering the ability for an older person
to age in place by enabling personal care services to be
delivered within their retirement village unit (called
independent living units). In these situations, residents pay one
set of fees for their accommodation (under the ORA deposit
and any weekly retirement village fees) and another set of fees
for the personal care services that are provided to them within
the setting of their independent living unit (note these personal
care services may be provided by DHB-commissioned
providers). These arrangements provide a new means of
providing ‘residential care’ for more independent older people,
who in decades past would likely have lived in a rest home
setting.
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5.5.5 Access to non-funded services for residents with lesser financial means
Residents (or their families) are expected to pay privately to
access some health services, including dental services and nonprescribed allied health. Under the national ARRC agreements,
providers are obligated to ensure access to some health
services for their residents (including paying for prescribed
allied health treatments and transport to specialist
appointments).

When living in the community, older people receive their full NZ
Superannuation payments plus any other benefits they are
eligible for. They can make budgetary decisions to manage
expenses, and may be able to claim financial hardship
allowances when faced with significant costs. With only small
allowances, the flexibility for older people to make budget
trade-offs is reduced.

For many residents, the only income they have available is their
NZ Superannuation. When this is the case, the resident will
contribute their NZ Super less an annual allowance of $280
and a weekly allowance of $44, which they are able to retain
for personal items and clothing.

ARC providers report that residents of very low financial means
can experience poor quality of life and they may require more
staff time to care for unresolved health issues (e.g., dental
pain). The coordination of access to services for residents with
lesser means can increase the workload of ARC provider staff
as they negotiate access to DHB services or other community
services.

These allowances are also expected to cover any fees a
resident may face in accessing services such as dentistry and
non-prescribed allied health care. Where residents are unable
to afford fees, they may access DHB funded services depending
on availability and their clinical priority relative to other service
users. In other instances, ARC providers may cover the cost of
these services, although these costs are not factored into
contract prices. Alternatively, residents may not access
services at all.
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Through the income and asset testing regime, MSD benefits
system and CCPS system, the government holds sufficient
information to understand which residents may face incomerelated access barriers to health services that are not covered
under ARRC agreements. This provides the opportunity to
target any necessary support for older people with lesser
means to access health services that can enhance the quality of
their lives, and reduce workload burdens on ARC providers.
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Section 6: Options analysis
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6.1 Introduction
This section provides an overview of the range of options for
funding ARC that were considered during the Review. The
options were developed through consideration of the strengths
and weaknesses of the existing model, long-term care funding
model arrangements in other jurisdictions, and feedback from
stakeholders.
A description of each option is provided including:
• The potential issues the option addresses

The assessment domains and their description are presented in
Table 7. The Review’s Steering Group weighted the relative
importance of each domain.
Table 7: Assessment domains, weighting and description
Domain

Weighting

Alignment

18%

The extent to which the funding model
supports the goals and objectives set out in
the New Zealand Health Strategy and the
Healthy Ageing Strategy

Equity

21%

The extent to which the funding model
matches funding with different levels of
resident need, and different abilities of
older people to fund the costs of their care

Effectiveness

16%

The extent to which the funding model
supports the provision of high quality and
cost-effective services

Efficiency

11%

The extent to which the funding model
supports efficient service provision and
administration of the funding system

Flexibility

15%

The extent to which the funding model
enables provider responsiveness to
resident and community needs, and
innovation

Accountability

13%

The degree to which the funding model
enables recipients of government funding
to be held to account for its use and the
achievement of outcomes

Transparency

6%

• The scope of the option
• Implications for:
• Needs assessment
• Pricing
• Payment arrangements
• Affordability
• Implementation considerations including possible transition
options
• The option’s strengths and weaknesses relative to the
existing model, and other positive or negative
consequences.

Since the structure of the existing New Zealand ARC funding
model is relatively simple, each of the identified options adds
further complexity. In considering the relative merits of
introducing additional complexity, each option was assessed
against seven domains that summarise the Review’s 12 design
principles for funding ARC. Options were assessed based on
their likelihood of improving the working of the funding model
relative to the status quo. In some instances, the options were
considered unlikely to improve on the status quo.
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Description

The degree to which the components of the
funding model are disclosed and easily
understood both by care recipients and
broader stakeholders
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6.2 Overview of the funding model options considered
Table 8: Funding model options considered by the Review

Category

Care category
options

Other care
options

Accommodation
options

Number Name

Short description

1

Supplement funding

Retaining the existing four care categories with additional supplementary funding streams
to target resources to residents with higher or specific needs

2

Subcategory
stratification

Further stratifying the existing four care categories to target resources to residents in
each category who have higher enduring or time-limited needs

3

interRAI RUG approach

Replacing the four care categories with the interRAI Resource Utilisation Group (RUG)
approach, which would group residents by similarity of need and resource intensity

4

Turnover payment

A ‘turnover’ payment to compensate providers for the costs of admission of residents

5

Rural facility funding

A pricing and capacity funding approach for rural facilities that meet specified criteria, to
support access to ARC in rural areas

6

Quality incentive
funding

A quality incentive fund from which providers who meet specified performance targets
would receive additional funding

7

Innovation funding

An innovation funding pool to support the trialing and dissemination of innovations in ARC

8

Means testing ‘cooling
off’ period

Initial period of time in which residents are not required to make contributions to the costs
of their care, with the intention that this supports more residents to return home

9

Accommodation
deposits

Encouraging the use of deposits for funding ARC accommodation, to enable fiscally
sustainable development of new ARC capacity

11

Targeted support for
capital investment

Introducing a funding mechanism to support strategically important providers to develop,
expand, reconfigure or maintain facilities

10

Facility characteristicbased pricing

Differentially pricing facility payments based on scale, scope of service and/or integration
with retirement living arrangements

12

Managed bed policy

Re-instating the ‘managed beds’ policy by enabling DHBs to selectively contract with ARC
providers thereby influencing the number, type and mix of ARC beds within a defined area

13

Mandatory reporting of Introduce an obligation for providers to report their premium charge rates in a comparable
premium charges
way, so older people have access to market information to make better informed decisions.
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6.3 Funding care in ARC
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6.3.1 Care category options
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6.3.1.1 Care category options - introduction
Three options for the structure of the care categories used in
ARC were considered for improving the sensitivity of the
funding model to resident needs:
1.

2.

3.

Retaining the existing four care categories with additional
supplementary funding streams to target resources to
residents with higher or specific needs
Further stratifying the existing four care categories to
target resources to residents in each category that have
higher enduring or time-limited needs
Replacing the four care categories with the interRAI
Resource Utilisation Group (RUG) approach, which would
group residents by similarity of need and resource
intensity.

The key advantages of all of these options over the existing
funding model were identified as:
• Improved matching of resident need and funding, reducing
financial risks for providers

the care category options do not address all issues raised in the
Review. Other options, which could be combined with
whichever of these three is chosen, are considered in Section
6.4.
Note none of the care category options on their own require
the care component to be separated from accommodation
component in pricing per se, however:
• Calculating appropriate differential prices for care
categories in the subcategory stratification and RUG
approach, even if the final price did not distinguish the care
and accommodation component, would require
consideration of the cost build-up of each component
• It is possible an alternative accommodation funding
approach could be implemented alongside one of these three
options, which would necessitate the distinction between
accommodation and care in the funding model.

• A more equitable distribution of funding across providers
• Reducing potential access barriers and enabling better care
for residents with more costly needs.

The key disadvantages of these options over the existing
funding model were identified as:
• Increased transaction costs in the system
• Increased financial risks for funders.
The subcategory and RUG approach are mutually exclusive,
while a supplement funding approach could be added to greater
or lesser extent to either option and the status quo funding
model (although, the additional gains would be minor). Each of
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Option 1

Supplement funding
Issues the option would address

be determined through engagement with the sector.

As discussed in Section 5.2.2, the resource required to meet
the needs of some residents can be much higher than others,
within a care category. The needs of these residents can relate
to extra staff time, which can mean less time available for other
residents. Meeting the needs of these residents may also
require more specialised skills or equipment than is required for
other residents within the care category, and there can be
significant uncertainty about the duration of care that may be
required (e.g., for palliative or rehabilitative care). Such needs
can include the final month or week of life for residents, whose
needs may escalate beyond those able to managed by their
facility. Currently, this can necessitate moving facilities (or
within a larger facility), causing significant disruption during a
profound time in their lives.

Possibilities based on discussions with stakeholders and
analysis of data and international models include short term
acute and rehabilitative care needs, challenging behaviours,
bariatric care, palliative care, oxygen therapy, enteral feeding,
and dialysis.

Given these additional resourcing requirements, and therefore
costs, some providers can be reluctant to admit more costly
residents to their facilities. When such a resident is admitted to
a facility, that facility can struggle to meet the care needs of
the resident and others staff are caring for. Additionally,
residents may be required to change facilities for short-term
reasons.
Scope of the option
This option would design and introduce additional
supplementary funding payments for defined care needs that
have been demonstrated to have resourcing requirements
above those covered by the ‘average’ care category price.
Access to the supplement payments would be based on
specified criteria. The range of supplementary payments would
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The supplementary funding would be pooled nationally and
administered on behalf of the DHBs. CentralTAS would
administer the supplementary payments based on an agreed
decision-making framework, which would include, as
appropriate, local DHB or clinician agreement to an ARC
provider’s access to the funding.
Supplementary funding would include resourcing needs that
are currently covered by some of the separate national and
local funding streams (e.g., high cost wound dressings,
bariatric care equipment).
Needs assessment
In this option, the current four care category classification
approach would be unchanged. The existing needs assessment
and service coordination (NASC) process would be maintained,
with residents being allocated to one of the current four care
categories as they are now.
The requirement for any supplement payment would be
determined through the admission process by the NASC in
consultation with the ARC provider. During resident
reassessments, or as may be required, providers would gain
access to any required supplements through application to
CentralTAS (as per existing supplement funding streams).
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Option 1

Supplement funding cont’d
The agreed decision-making framework would set out when
NASC agreement or clinical sign-off was necessary for
accessing the supplement payment.
Pricing

Supplementary prices would be based on the estimated
marginal cost of providing the additional care covered by the
supplement. The marginal cost would be the difference
between the contract price received for the level of care a
resident has been allocated to and the incremental staff, supply
or equipment cost in addition to this price.
As incremental costs will differ by provider, supplement
payments could be based on an sector averages or through
claims for costs from providers. Using sector averages would
align with the existing approach for the four care categories,
but risk some providers receiving higher or lower payments
than required. A provider claiming approach would reduce this
risk, while increasing administration costs including assurance
processes related to the amounts claimed by providers.
Prices for the supplementary payments could be derived
through a costing study or use of expert judgement methods
using case studies of resident types. Alternatively, price setting
could be determined by local DHB / ARC provider negotiation
based on national reference prices. This may allow for fuller
consideration of local resources and opportunities for
alternative ways of addressing the needs of residents (e.g., use
of DHB wound care nurse specialists as a service in-kind in ARC
rather a supplement payment to the facility).
Funding sources
DHBs would be responsible for funding the supplementary
payments. Resident contributions would not change as the
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

expectation would be that supplementary funding would be in
addition to maximum contributions made by residents (would
be dependent upon means testing and resident contribution
options).
Payment
Operational supplementary payments (e.g., covering additional
staff time) would generally be paid on a bed-day basis as a topup to the price a provider received for the resident’s care
category. Some supplementary payments could be paid on a
‘episode of care’, with these payments covering a specific
duration (for example, re-enablement services).
Resourcing needs related to minor capital considerations
(equipment, refurbishment to cater for a specific resident's
needs) would be paid on a lump-sum basis, with appropriate
terms and conditions for ownership of equipment when no
longer needed by a particular resident.
Affordability
If all supplementary payments were to be additional to existing
sector funding, then this would have fiscal implications for the
Ministry of Health and DHBs. The magnitude of fiscal impact
would be influenced by the number and depth of the
supplementary payments, and the number of residents who
would likely qualify for one or more supplements. Alternatively,
funding for the supplements could be ‘carved out’ of existing
funding, lowering relevant care categories prices. The intention
of this would be to better match allocation of funding to higher
need residents, with the understanding that this is assumed
within the average category prices, but not appropriately
allocated across residents.
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Option 1

Supplement funding cont’d
Implementation considerations

the supplementary funding pools.

Adding supplementary payments to the existing funding model
is a relatively modest change to the status quo, and there are
existing examples already in place (e.g., high cost wound
dressings; bariatric equipment).

A decision-making framework for when and how supplements
would be made available to providers would need to be
designed. This would include the consideration of when NASCs
and/or clinical input would be required for access to
supplementary payments.

New supplementary arrangements could be reasonably quickly
designed and introduced. A costing approach would need to be
agreed. Supplementary budgets would then be set based on
estimated costs per resident per supplement and anticipated
demand. A risk margin built into prices may be appropriate in
cases where the duration of care is uncertain (e.g., palliative
care), particularly where this creates bed-occupancy risk. This
would need to be considered during costing and budgeting of
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Many of the ARC residents that are indicated as higher cost by
providers are funded outside of the existing ARRC agreements for example, Ministry of Health funded younger people with
disabilities; and DHB funded mental health services and long
term conditions funding. If, and how, these residents might be
eligible for supplementary payments would need to be
considered during design of the arrangements.
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Option 1

Supplement funding - strengths and weaknesses
Table 9: Supplement funding strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• The sensitivity of the funding model would be increased through targeting of funding to specific care needs of residents
covered by supplementary arrangements
• By adding more specificity in the ARRC national agreements about the care needs of some residents, the ‘vagueness’ some
stakeholders perceive in agreement expectations would be reduced (an alternative would be to tighten needs assessment
criteria so that boundaries between care categories are more defined)

Strengths

• The use of targeted supplementary payments would be a more cost-effective way of compensating providers for the
increased costs associated with high-needs residents, rather than raising prices across the board, which would reward
inefficient providers or providers with lower average acuity
• Supplementary payments should incentivise providers to take on residents with higher care resourcing needs, allowing
more timely access to ARC for these residents and decreasing use of costly interim care solutions. This would increase the
likelihood that these residents could enter a facility of their choice
• The supplementary payments would add further administration costs to the system, for both funders and providers
• Residents may have multiple needs that could attract supplementary funding. This may require multiple price levels to
reflect the cost of care for individual residents / providers, increasing administration costs
• Care needs covered by supplements that are not clearly defined could be subject to ‘gaming’ by providers and budget
considerations from funders

Weaknesses

• A too narrow definition of each supplementary funding pool would result in some residents ‘falling between the cracks’

• Small numbers of residents in supplementary funding cohorts may make it difficult to arrive at reasonable prices,
particularly if their needs are quite heterogeneous within the cohort. The small size of the cohort may also mean that the
level of supplementary payments is highly variable and unpredictable, complicating forward planning for providers and
funders
• Risk of funders and providers focusing on the range and depth of supplementary payments, which could add further
complexity to the system, lead to ‘supplement creep’ and distract from more strategic conversations
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Option 2

Subcategory stratification
Issues the option would address
There is general consensus that the acuity level of aged care
residents has increased markedly over the past 30 years,
particularly at the rest home level. Some have suggested this
trend has accelerated in the past three to five years.
Almost 85% of residents are allocated to two of the four care
categories (rest home and continuing care). This means each of
these care categories covers a heterogeneous range of needs –
at a point-in-time, and over time. Funding for these needs is
through an average price approach. The assumption is that at a
provider level the mix of residents is distributed manageably
around the average price. The analysis presented in Section
5.2.2 suggests that the distribution of resourcing in rest home
and dementia is skewed. Continuing care shows a more normal
distribution, but with a wide range between the minimum and
maximum resourcing cost per resident. This analysis suggests
that an average price approach across only four care
categories is unlikely to effectively compensate all providers
for the costs they face in providing resident care.
Given the above, some stakeholders have suggested more
graduation between the existing care categories to
accommodate:
• Residents who enter care with higher needs than others but
do not require a step-up in care category
• Residents who may have temporary needs that increase
their resourcing requirements for a finite period
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• The gradual ageing of residents, which can escalate their
resourcing requirements, but who fall in the ‘grey’ areas
between the existing four care categories, primarily rest
home and continuing care.
Scope of the option
This option would stratify the existing care categories into
additional subcategories to distinguish between resident
cohorts in each category that have relatively lower and higher
resourcing needs. These new subcategories would include care
resourcing needs that are currently covered by some of the
separate national and local funding streams (e.g., high cost
wound dressings). The approach would be similar to that used
by Southern and Midland Regional Health Authorities prior to
the establishment of the four national standard prices for the
care categories – see Appendix G.
Needs assessment
The existing NASC process would be maintained, with residents
being allocated to one of the current four categories of care as
they are now, with assignment to a subcategory within the
overall four categories. Needs assessment criteria for
distinguishing between the subcategories would need to be
defined.
Residents would move between the care categories (and
subcategories) based on needs assessment criteria as currently
occurs - either as ARC providers undertake routine
assessments, or as a result of an assessment for significant
change in status.
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Option 2

Subcategory stratification cont’d
Pricing
New price points would need to be introduced for each of the
subcategories within the four care categories. This would
require determination of the fixed cost care component that
applies to all residents within a care category and the variable
component of care cost that distinguishes higher need
residents from lower need residents. Fixed care components
would include things such as overnight care staffing and
standard assessment and care planning processes, including
routine primary care input. Variable components would include
the marginal time spent by care staff on particular residents,
consumables, and use of other health services.
A detailed costing study of a representative sample of aged
care residents and providers would provide sufficient
information to inform pricing. Alternatively, initial pricing could
be determined for a key set of resident characteristics and
modelling interRAI data to size cohorts, with current
expenditure reallocated by cohort based on expert consensus.
This would maintain current expenditure levels, while improving
targeting of resources and the distribution of funding across
facilities with different resident workloads. It would however
risk compromising care quality at facilities that received less
funding than they do in the existing funding model.
Funding sources
DHBs and other government agencies would retain their
existing responsibilities for funding:
• People who are either not means-tested or meet the
eligibility for government funding

dementia and psychogeriatric care, including subcategories
• Residents would still be required to contribute their NZ
Superannuation.
The policy decision would be how to set the maximum
contribution rate. The maximum contribution rate could be set
at the lower need rest home contract price. This would be in
keeping with the underlying premise of the current funding
model that residents should not be asked to contribute towards
the incremental costs of their care when their needs escalate
beyond those of residents with the lowest needs (i.e., the
current rest home care category). This would mean that DHBs
(and other funders as relevant) would be required to fund the
incremental cost of residents allocated to the ‘higher’
subcategory within rest home care. If the maximum contributor
rate was set at the higher rest home subcategory, it would
mean that most rest home residents making the maximum
contribution would be contributing more than the costs of their
care (as represented by the contract price).
A variation on this option would be to retain a single rest home
price, and introduce a three tiered model for continuing care
(and possibly dementia care), with greater specificity of the
boundary between rest home and continuing care.
Payment
The current payment model could be retained in this approach
as it simply adds a more stratified approach to allocating
residents to care categories. Alternatively, payments could be
made prospectively based on an expected mix of lower and
higher need residents.

• Automatic (non-means tested) subsidies for continuing care,
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Subcategory stratification cont’d
Such an approach could include an agreement on method for
risk / gain sharing between DHBs and providers to incentivise a
focus by providers on care models that promote maintenance
of health and wellbeing, and well-managed ageing.
Affordability

and those required to effectively resource care for different
resident cohorts. This could result from the relationship
between fixed costs (what is required for all residents) and
variable costs (what is required to meet the needs of
residents with higher needs).

This approach could have two fiscal implications:

Implementation considerations

• If the rest home care category is split into two (or more)
subcategories, this would require consideration of how the
maximum private contribution towards care was set. If it is
at the lowest rest home care category, which will likely be
priced lower than the existing price, then the maximum
contribution would also be lower. This would mean that
DHBs will be required to fund the incremental difference in
costs for higher levels of rest home care, as well as the flow
through to DHB subsidies for dementia, continuing care and
psychogeriatric care. Alternatively, a graduated contribution
rate could be set so that a resident in rest home care is
required to only pay for the level of care they receive up to
the maximum rate set at the highest level of rest home care

Adding additional subcategories to the existing funding model
is a relatively modest change to the status quo. There are
historic examples of this approach being used in New Zealand.
For example, in the 1990s the Southern RHA had two
subcategories for rest home and three for continuing care with
associated prices. Midland RHA had subcategories for
continuing care.

• Detailed costing of resident cohorts in each care category
and subcategories may reveal a gap between current prices
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Given the variation in the system in the types of residents
allocated to different care categories, it is difficult to estimate
the distribution of residents by lower and higher subcategories,
and the associated impact on funding flows. For this reason,
this is a medium term change option, which would require
identification of the key characteristics that would distinguish
between lower and higher subcategories, and associated
resourcing requirements for nurses, caregivers and equipment.
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Subcategory stratification - strengths and weaknesses
Table 10: Subcategory stratification strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• The subcategories should more equitably distribute funding across providers based on their relative mix of lower and higher
need residents within care categories, increasing the sensitivity of the funding model

Strengths

• More graduation of resident need through introduction of subcategories will more clearly distinguish the step changes in
resident need and resourcing requirements
• Categories that more sensitively match the costs of care provision provide greater incentives for providers to take on
residents with higher care resourcing needs, allowing more timely access to ARC for these residents and decreasing use of
costly interim care solutions. This would increase the likelihood that these residents could enter a facility of their choice
• There still remain incentives for: funders to retain residents at lower-priced care categories; single-service providers to
keep residents at the category of care they provide; and multi-category providers to push for residents to be assessed at
higher priced categories
• For residents whose conditions improve, providers would not be incentivised to have them reassessed at a lower-priced
care category

Weaknesses

• More care categories mean more uncertainty in future revenue for providers, and in future expenditure for funders. For
providers, this could impact staffing / rostering, and create risks where the provider does not have an appropriate staffing
mix for resident needs
• Unless the design and application of the needs assessment criteria that determine allocation of residents to care categories
promote national consistency, residents of similar need may continue to be allocated to different care categories across
DHBs
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interRAI RUG approach
Issues the option would address
As discussed in Section 4.5, ARC residents have increased in
frailty over time, with a higher degree of dependency today
than even 10 years ago. The expectation is that dependency
will increase further as the average age of entry to ARC
continues to increase.
As also noted in Section 5.2.2, the vast majority of residents
are allocated to one of two care categories (rest home and
continuing care), and the cost profiles of residents in these
categories is right-skewed, most notably for rest home care.
Further analysis suggests that the average acuity of residents
varies across providers within care categories (and therefore
the costs of care also vary), yet providers receive the same
price per resident bed-day. In an increasingly constrained fiscal
environment (see Section 4.2), the equitable distribution of
funding across providers based on the acuity of their residents
will be critical in providing assurance of care quality and
provider viability.
The sector has already made a significant investment in the
implementation of interRAI. Currently, the information from
interRAI is not used directly in the funding model for ARC,
although it is in some other jurisdictions. The use of interRAI
offers the opportunity for a more standardised distribution of
funding based on a common approach to needs assessment
linked with the key drivers of resource requirements in ARC.

A recent study by the BUPA Foundation and the University of
Auckland (2018) suggested that around 15 RUG categories
could be feasible in New Zealand. This was based on three ADL
categories (low- to high- needs) stratified by five lead
categories (for further information, see Section 8). Due to
small numbers, the study collapsed a number of categories
used in some international jurisdictions, mostly in regard to
Special Services and Rehabilitation.
Typically, RUG resource indices only include care staff time and
consumables related to resident care. It would be possible in a
New Zealand context to include other costs of care ARC
providers incur including other health services, everyday
services and accommodation.

Needs assessment
As interRAI would drive the RUG approach, interRAI Home &
Community (HC) and LTCF assessments would become the key
input in the allocation of residents to care categories based on
defined algorithms.
Currently HC and LTCFs are one input considered in the NASC
process alongside local guidelines, which vary by NASC agency,
and other information available during the process (e.g.,
discussions with the resident / family, medical notes).

Scope of the option

To maintain the integrity of the RUG approach (i.e., HC and
LTCF assessment and the resource index), the data recorded in
the interRAI assessments would become the primary
determinant of the care category a resident is allocated to.

This option means using interRAI resident assessment data
combined with a resource index to allocate residents to a predetermined number of resource utilisation groups (RUGs).

HC assessments would drive the initial allocation of a resident
to care category on their admission to the chosen ARC facility.
The subsequent LTCF completed by the ARC provider
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interRAI RUG approach cont’d
within the first 21 days following admission would then be used
to validate or query the resident’s initial RUG allocation.
A resident’s subsequent routine assessments or assessments
for significant changes in status would then be used to confirm
or adjust the resident’s RUG allocation.
There are two broad options for who could undertake LTCFs in
a RUG approach:
• The assessment is undertaken by ARC providers (‘internal’)
• The assessment is undertaken by an independent party
(‘external’).
The internal assessment approach has advantages of making
best use of capability established in the system, retaining
assessment with assessors who are likely to best know the
resident (through observation over time), and reducing
duplication (since the care provider will need to do an
assessment for care planning purposes). The main
disadvantage is the risk of providers seeking to maximise
revenue (e.g., conservative assessments of residents), and as a
consequence, costs associated with audit.
The external assessment approach has the main advantage of
the assessor being independent of the provider organisation,
and therefore their findings being seen as more transparent
and objective. The main disadvantages are the likely duplication
of assessments in the system, the availability of suitably
qualified and trained assessors in an already constrained ARC
labour market, and the risk assessors may not have sufficient
knowledge of the residents to make a fully informed
assessment (and therefore would remain partly reliant on
providers).
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

A mixed approach in which internal assessment drives
allocation processes with overlay of monitoring of interRAI
assessment data trends and review mechanisms is likely to be
the most efficient approach, particularly in the transition phase
until the system reaches steady state. Since interRAI has been
in place for a number of years, a reasonably credible baseline
of assessment data is available, created without any financial
incentives for providers. With this baseline data, interRAI New
Zealand and DHBs can track deviations from expected care
journeys of residents in ARC at an individual resident, cohort,
facility and provider level. At least during the transition and
bedding in phases of the RUG approach, a review committee
involving clinical and subject matter experts could audit a
random sample of interRAI assessments and those that have
been identified as deviating significantly from expected care
journeys.
Additionally, information on the health and support needs of
residents is contained in a range of other datasets available to
funders (e.g., primary care, community pharmacy, secondary
care). This information could also be used alongside interRAI
data to understand baseline and trend needs of residents,
providing a further assurance mechanism. Further, the RUG
approach is used in a number of jurisdictions, providing the
opportunity for New Zealand to benchmark resident needs and
RUG allocation patterns. International benchmarking could
therefore provide another mechanism for assuring the integrity
of funding allocations at sector, DHB and facility levels.
Pricing
Initial pricing could be determined by modelling current
interRAI data and a resource index within current expenditure
levels. The resource index would be based on the accepted
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interRAI RUG approach cont’d
method for the RUG approach of a 24-hour cost study of ARC
resident staff time per resident and supply use. This would be
complemented by a 7-day study of therapy service and primary
health care usage. Some of this work has already been
undertaken by the BUPA Foundation and the University of
Auckland. This work needs to be independently validated and
extended to a more representative provider sample. Pricing
based on current expenditure levels would maintain existing
fiscal parameters, while improving targeting of resources and
the distribution of funding across facilities with different
resident workloads. It would however risk compromising care
quality in facilities that received less funding than they do in
the existing funding model. It would also limit opportunities to
help the sector continue to shift towards improved care
models.
An alternative option would be to develop the resource index
factoring in leading practice care models and associated
resourcing and costs. This may increase prices, and therefore
funding, in some instances, creating fiscal pressures for
government. In other instances, it may lead to system benefits
that produce savings in other areas of government spending
(e.g., acute hospital usage, community pharmacy).

Funding sources
DHBs and other government agencies would retain their
existing responsibilities for funding:
• People who either are not means-tested or meet the
eligibility for government subsidies
• Incremental costs of people who fall into RUGs deemed as
close-in-kind to the existing hospital, dementia and
psychogeriatric care categories
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• Residents would still be required to contribute their NZ
Super.
To maintain an underlying premise of the current funding
model, the maximum contributor rate could be set at the lowest
physical function caseweight value (this would require changes
to wording in the Social Security Act) – inclusive of other noncaseweight costs. This would mean that DHBs would be
required to fund the incremental cost of residents allocated
RUGs who in the existing funding model would have been
allocated to the rest home care category.
Payment
LTCF assessments which drive the RUG approach will occur
throughout the year as new residents are admitted and existing
residents are reassessed (routinely or for significant changes in
status). Under the existing funding model, payments are made
every two weeks in arrears per resident for the care category
they are allocated to and the number of eligible days in the
period the resident has been at a facility.
The first payment option for the RUG approach is to maintain
the existing payment method of paying in arrears on a bed-day
basis. The only difference in this option is that payments would
be based on RUG categories rather than the existing four care
categories. This option would mean that revenue associated
with a RUG is allocated on the basis of each individual resident
within a facility. The advantages of this approach are that there
is no material change from the status quo and there is a close
temporal relationship between assessed need and funding. The
disadvantages are fiscal unpredictability (at least until the new
model is bedded in) and operating impact on the payment
system (increasing the number of purchase unit and price
points, and audit / tracking of these).
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The second payment option would be to use an anchor point for
averaging the RUG casemix within a facility, and paying on this
basis. In this option, a facility would receive revenue based on
the average RUG casemix value of their resident population
calculated for a given period of time. There are a number of
options for what time period could be chosen (e.g., the past
quarter, past 6 months or past financial year). The advantages
of this approach are more fiscal predictability, less impact on
the operational payment system, and more time for validation
of assessments before setting funding levels for a facility.
There are two variants to this option: retrospective payment
and prospective payment. The retrospective payment approach
would mean that funders and providers would be ‘catching up’
with RUG casemix. If a provider’s average casemix was higher
than that funded during a period then it would not be until the
next period that they were funded at this level. Conversely, if
their casemix was lower they would receive more funding for
the period. In practice, changes in casemix over time should
‘net-out’.
Prospective payments based on estimated actuals would
provide a transparent funding model, and would allow for
slightly greater certainty of cashflow. Significant variances
against actuals would be subject to a ‘washup’ (or future
withholding) but this may be easier to plan for. Alternatively
any gains made by a provider could be retained to encourage a
focus on health and wellbeing outcomes.
Affordability
The RUG approach could have three fiscal implications:
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• It will replace the existing four care categories. Currently the
means-tested maximum contribution rate is based on the
rest home contract price. The lowest priced RUG category
plus everyday services and accommodation will be less than
the current rest home contract price (assuming overall fiscal
neutrality of any changes in the funding model). This would
mean that the existing maximum contribution will be higher
than maximum costs (care and accommodation) associated
with the lowest priced care category in the RUG model. This
may not be acceptable. If the maximum contribution is
rebased to the lowest priced RUG, DHBs will be required to
fund the difference between this new price and the current
rest home price, so in effect DHBs would be contributing
more funding for those who currently pay the maximum
contribution and are classified at any RUG category other
than the lowest-priced one. Alternatively, a graduated
contribution rate could be set so that a resident is required
to only pay for the level of care they receive up to the
maximum rate set at an appropriate RUG category that
maintains the current balance between public and private
contributions.
• Detailed costing of resident cohorts in each RUG may reveal
a gap between current funding and that required to
effectively resource care for different resident cohorts. This
could result from the relationship between fixed costs (what
is required for all residents) and variable costs (what is
required to meet the needs of residents with higher needs).
• There could be upward creep in the proportion of residents
that are assessed for allocation to RUGs with higher casemix
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• values, and therefore, higher prices. This would drive overall
expenditure higher. It could result from a changing resident
mix (appropriate), conservative assessments of resident
need or provider financial imperatives. Options to mitigate
this risk include external assessment, external sign-off of
allocation to higher priced RUGs, and monitoring and
intervention strategies (analytics, audit, penalties).
Implementation considerations
While the basic building blocks are in place, shifting to a funding
model based on interRAI LTCFs and RUGs would represent a
significant change in how the ARC sector is funded.
Workforce considerations are important for implementation
planning. Registered nurses are required to undertaken LTCF
assessments. They are also required to undertake training to
be certified as interRAI LTCF assessors. New admission LTCFs
can take 6 – 8 hours to complete while reassessments can takeup to 3 hours. There are well-recognised challenges in
recruiting and retaining a stable registered nursing workforce
in ARC. Turnover is high, with many registered nurses leaving
the ARC sector each year. For implementation of the RUG
approach this means that careful thought needs to be given to
the frequency of LTCF assessments and the integrity of the
assessments undertaken.
With respect to frequency of assessments, the current regime
could be maintained (routine assessments every 6 months)
with the expectation that providers undertake reassessments
for significant change in health status when required. This
would in general maintain the current expected LTCF workload,
and provide an incentive to providers to be judicious in
undertaking LTCF reassessments for significant changes in
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

health status.
Assessors are provided training in the interRAI LTCF. The RUG
approach does not require additional information to be
collected by assessors (dependent on any changes to the
process required by the Ministry, DHBs or interRAI New
Zealand). The linkage of the assessments with funding will
require DHBs as funders to have confidence in the capability of
assessors to impartially and accurately assess the different
needs of residents. This could necessitate targeted investments
in additional training and education for assessors during the
implementation phase of a RUG approach, before the system
reaches a steady state. These costs are expected to be
marginal, with the training and education infrastructure and
processes bedded into the system given the LTCF assessments
have been mandatory since 2015.
A primary objective of this care option is to more equitably
distribute funding between providers based on the resident mix
they are caring for. The implication of this is that some
providers will receive more funding than they do now while
others will receive less. Moving to a RUG funding approach will
therefore necessitate consideration of what transitional
funding arrangements need to be place to provide assurance
that resident care is not unduly compromised due to provider
viability issues.
The way in which casemix averages are communicated to
providers will be essential for forward planning, both during
transitional and once such a system is embedded. Providers will
need greater clarity over the population RUG casemix in their
catchment than they do under the broader existing four care
categories, so that they can plan for operational resourcing,
and understand future revenue streams.
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interRAI RUG approach - strengths and weaknesses
Table 11: interRAI RUG approach strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• A RUG system could be an efficient way of meeting increased costs associated with high-needs residents, rather than
raising prices across the board and rewarding inefficient providers or providers with lower average acuity
• Funding would be strongly aligned with resident needs and provider cost drivers
• The RUG approach has clearly documented assumptions and methods, improving transparency of why residents should be,
and are, allocated to different categories of care
• Categories that more sensitively match the costs of care provision provide greater incentive for providers to take on
residents with higher care resourcing needs, allowing more timely access to ARC for these residents and decreasing use of
costly interim care solutions. This would increase the likelihood that these residents can enter a facility of their choice

Strengths

• A RUG system could encourage greater specialisation of some facilities to provide more complex or specialised care, which
is likely to improve capability and quality
• The RUG system provides an opportunity to standardise intermediate care options and prices
• The RUG system could be used to trigger care pathways with defined care models involving primary health care and
specialist services
• Defining a rehabilitation RUG group with an appropriate price could encourage a focus on re-enablement, including return
to supported living at home
• A RUG model in ARC would enable alignment with emerging casemix models in HCSS, ultimately enabling a more cohesive
funding framework for the continuum of care for older people
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interRAI RUG approach - strengths and weaknesses cont’d
Table 11: interRAI RUG approach strengths and weaknesses cont’d

Consideration

Description
• There would be higher administrative costs associated with more frequent care category changes (although more
automated and centralised approaches could be considered to reduce time and cost, as well as using a streamlined set of
interRAI measures to determine RUG allocations)
• With internal assessment, there is greater risk of providers subtly ‘upcoding’ and needs assessors subtly ‘downcoding’
residents (at time of admission). This risk could result in the need for auditing (and associated transaction costs)

Weaknesses

• There is greater potential for fluctuations in provider cash flow, particularly with retrospective payments, which could be
hard for some facilities to manage. This could impact staffing / rostering and risk times where a provider does not have
appropriate staffing mix for resident needs
• The approach will require much more sophisticated understanding of the relationships between price and cost relative to
the status quo and other care category options to ensure that prices do not create perverse incentives by rewarding
providers with higher margins than what is cost-effective for funders
• There is a risk that providers could provide higher level care when this is not necessary, in order to claim a higher RUG level
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6.3.1.2 Care category options – assessment scoring
As the three care category options were considered to be
effectively mutually exclusive, comparative assessment and
scoring was used to determine which would best meet the
objectives of the funding model principles, based on the
Review’s assessment framework.
Table 12 provides the overall assessment of the three care
category options. The assessment suggests that the RUG
approach offers the best alternative to the existing funding
model. The following pages provide a full description of each
assessment domain and scoring rationale.

Table 12: Summary scoring of the care category options against the assessment
domains

Domain

Supplements

Subcategory
stratification

RUG approach

Alignment

+

+

++

Equity

+

++

+++

Effectiveness

+

+

++

Efficiency

+

++

+++

Flexibility

+

+

+

Accountability

NC

NC

-/+

Transparency

NC

+

++

Legend:
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•

+ represents that this option would improve the objectives of this
domain relative to the status quo

•

++ / +++ represents that this option would improve the objectives of this
domain relative the other funding model options

•

NC (‘no change’) means that there would be no change in this domain
from the status quo

•

- represents that this option would worsen the objectives of this domain
relative to the status quo
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Alignment

The extent to which the funding model supports the goals and objectives set out in the New Zealand Health Strategy and the Healthy
Ageing Strategy
Table 13: Care category options – score against alignment assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• The status quo relies on two main care categories (rest home and continuing care) to differentiate between
resident needs. Approximately 85% of residents fall within these categories. This means a heterogeneous mix
of needs covered by the ‘average’ price. The existing funding model is not very sensitive to the needs of
residents with higher and more complex needs within each care category. It is also not greatly sensitive to
escalating needs of residents which can occur during the end-of-life. There is little specificity in the funding
model about people living with long-term conditions, particularly those with mental health needs.
• The status quo does not make significant use of data within the system to distribute funding, with limited and
variable connection with interRAI data (the mandated needs assessment tool used for ARC residents).
• There is no direct link between ARC and funding models used in HCSS, primary care and DHB services.

Supplements

+

• Compared to the status quo, the supplements option offers targeted funding to specific care needs, but only
for a small number of residents compared to the other two options. Small resident cohorts means that
pricing can only be weakly linked to actual care costs (i.e., only incremental costs above the care category
prices), so targeting of funding is narrow. The more extensive the supplementary funding approach is made,
the closer it becomes to other care category options.
• The supplement approach risks funders and providers focusing on the range and depth of supplements
rather than core responsibilities of care for all residents. It also risks providers focusing attention on
‘recruiting’ residents that attract a supplementary payment, if that payment means they earn a higher return
for the investment in care.
• Compared to the RUG option, the supplements option makes small use of data available in the system (in
order to identify eligible supplement recipients).
• It does not provide greater opportunity to align care models across ARC, HCSS, primary care and DHBs any
more than the current funding model.

Subcategory
stratification

+

• Subcategory stratification offers greater opportunity to target funding to the mix of care needs in ARC than
the supplements approach or the status quo.
• Once established, it would be less administratively complex than the supplements approach.
• The subcategory stratification option would only make modest additional use of data available in the system.
• It does not provide much more opportunity to align care models across ARC, HCSS, primary care and DHBs
than the current funding model.
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Alignment cont’d

The extent to which the funding model supports the goals and objectives set out in the New Zealand Health Strategy and the Healthy
Ageing Strategy
Table 13: Care category options – score against alignment assessment domain cont’d

Option

interRAI RUG
approach

Score

++

Commentary

• The RUG approach provides the best alignment with the aims and objectives of the NZHS and HAS.
• It offers the most sensitive way to target funding based on specific individual needs of residents, and
offers the greatest potential for the allocation of funding to adapt to the changing needs of residents
over time as it is directly and transparently linked with resident assessments.
• The approach also makes best use of data within the system.
• It also provides the greatest opportunity to align care models by resident cohorts across ARC, primary
health care and DHB services. A RUG approach in ARC would also enable alignment with casemix models
in HCSS, ultimately supporting a stronger interface between these sectors, and a continuum of care for
older people.
• A RUG approach that is poorly calibrated, however, risks ARC facilities seeking residents with highly
compensated (high margin) RUGs, to increase short term revenue.
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Equity

The extent to which the funding model matches funding with different levels of resident need, and the different abilities of older people
to fund the costs of their care
Table 14: Care category options – score against equity assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• In the status quo, there is an incentive to ‘cherry pick’ residents who have lower cost care needs relative
to the average price of their care category.
• There is little ‘vertical equity’; all residents within a care category receive the same funding regardless of
their level of need. The implication of this is that ‘horizontal’ equity may also be compromised, where
facilities have a higher acuity mix of residents, since these facilities will receive the same level of funding,
yet incur more costs if they resource to the appropriate level for their resident mix.

Comments applicable to all
options

• Compared to the status quo, all of the options should moderate incentives to ‘cherry pick’ residents with
lower cost needs, as there would be a closer match between resident needs and costs. This should allow
more timely access to ARC for residents with more costly needs, and decrease use of costly interim care
solutions put in place by funders. This should also increase the likelihood that these residents can enter a
facility of their choice (subject to premium charging arrangements). Overall, each option should
contribute to improved equity of access.

• All of the options should also result in a more equitable distribution of funding across providers based on
their mix of residents, and therefore should support facilities to better match resources with need,
improving ‘horizontal’ equity.
Supplements

+

• The supplementary funding approach would improve vertical equity (as those with higher levels of need
will receive greater funding, rather than the same level of funding as those with lower needs).
• There is a risk related to model design that varying interpretation of supplement rules could lead to
varying coverage of residents with similar needs (i.e., a too narrow definition of each supplement pool
could result in some resident needs being missed and not receiving additional funding despite extra cost
to provide care).

Subcategory
stratification

++

• The stratification funding approach would improve vertical equity for all residents to some extent, as
funding would be more targeted to their level of need. Compared to the supplements approach, the
increased granularity would generate fewer risks of ‘condition targeting’ – focusing on residents with a
narrow range of funded conditions.
• Subcategory stratification should improve horizontal equity for both residents and providers.
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Equity cont’d

The extent to which the funding model matches funding with different levels of resident need, and the different abilities of older people
to fund the costs of their care
Table 14: Care category options – score against equity assessment domain cont’d

Option

interRAI RUG
approach

Score

+++

Commentary

• The RUG approach should improve vertical equity for all residents to a greater extent, as funding would
be more targeted to their level of need. This is dependent on prices and costs providing the right pricing
incentives for each RUG category, with the expectation that generally operating margins should be
equivalent across categories.
• The RUG approach provides the most scope for addressing concerns of residents of similar need being
allocated to different care categories (horizontal equity) given its evidence-based algorithmic approach to
allocation. Reducing such variation would improve horizontal equity for both residents and providers.
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Effectiveness

The extent to which the funding model supports the provision of high quality and cost-effective services
Table 15: Care category options – score against effectiveness assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• The effectiveness of care under the status quo is largely influenced by other regulatory mechanisms
(such as certification and audit processes, and staffing guidelines), rather than the funding model itself.
• The broad averaging principle within the existing model provides an incentive for providers to manage
resident resourcing costs to be less than the price received so that a sustainable return can be made.
This provides some incentive to focus on preventive and restorative care. However, it also means that
providers may provide less care to some residents than is optimal as they manage resourcing costs
across a diverse mix of residents. In some instances, this may mean pushing care costs onto other
services such as emergency services and public hospitals. In others, it may mean compromising care that
could improve the quality of resident lives, but not necessarily increase clinical risk for residents and
providers (e.g., a provider may provide incontinence support for residents, but not invest time in
supporting residents to improve their continence).

Comments applicable to all
options

• All three care category options have at their core an assumed staffing model that seeks to ensure an
appropriate level of resource using assumptions about resident needs. However, by themselves they
cannot ensure that this level of resource is made by providers nor can they ensure the quality of care
staff (which is influenced by a number of factors including initial training, ongoing professional
development, and effectiveness of leadership).
• All of the care category options create the risk providers will focus on the ‘dependency’ of residents, with
the funding model weakening incentives for preventive and restorative care. This risk can be moderated
through quality reporting, utilisation reviews and the accountability framework governing providers.

Supplements

+

• In situations where a provider currently prioritises care hours for ‘supplement’ residents, additional
funding and investment in additional care hours may enable the provider to ‘redistribute’ current care
hours to other residents, thus improving the effectiveness of care for both the ‘supplement’ residents and
other residents in the facility. However, in situations where providers do not invest in additional care
hours (for example, supplement funding is instead used to purchase equipment), then this option would
impact a much smaller number of residents than the other two options.
• The supplement pools could also be linked to evidence-based models of care for residents covered by
them.

Subcategory
stratification

+

• The subcategory stratification approach would have similar benefits to the supplement approach, but be
more broadly targeted.
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Effectiveness cont’d

The extent to which the funding model supports the provision of high quality and cost-effective services
Table 15: Care category options – score against effectiveness assessment domain cont’d

Option

interRAI RUG
approach

Score

++

Commentary

• Compared to the status quo, the much more refined targeting of funding inherent in the RUG approach
should provide greater scope for providers to tailor their care to individual resident needs - as their
funding should align with the needs and resourcing requirements of their resident mix.
• The RUG approach also provides the opportunity to more clearly link funding with evidence-based models
of care for all resident cohorts through design of the resource index that underpins the RUG approach.
• In addition, it could be used to encourage greater specialisation of some facilities to provide more
complex or specialised care, which would be likely to improve capability in the sector and the quality of
care delivery for these residents.
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Efficiency

The extent to which the funding model reflects the costs of efficient service provision and administration of the system
Table 16: Care category options – score against efficiency assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• The existing funding model is simple, with transaction costs being lower than in more complex
approaches (e.g., number of resident assessments undertaken, provider time required to apply for
funding and funder processing time). When originally designed, the existing four care categories and
prices were based on estimated efficient unit costs for provision of ARC care based on benchmark facility
sizes, designs and workforce resourcing. Since that time, prices have been adjusted by macro inflation
measures, adjusted (or not) by fiscal parameters.
• Given that care categories cover a wide range of resident needs, it is difficult to target price adjustments
to reflect efficient unit costs of delivery for varying resident needs, without incurring significant fiscal
costs and over / under compensating providers with different resident mixes.

Comments applicable to all
options

• All of the options for change would introduce additional administration costs for funders and providers,
given the relative simplicity of the existing funding model.

Supplements

• Service delivery efficiency: The supplementary funding option provides some scope for preferentially
adjusting pricing to reflect efficient units costs of delivery. However, the small numbers of residents in
supplement funding cohorts may make it difficult to arrive at reasonable prices, particularly if their needs
are quite heterogeneous within the cohort. The small size of the cohort may also mean that the level of
supplement payments is highly variable and unpredictable, complicating forward operational and capital
resource planning for providers, and expenditure planning for funders.

+

• Administration costs: The supplementary funding approach would certainly increase administration costs
as providers would need to complete processes to obtain funding, and funders would need to assure
themselves that supplementary funding was accessed appropriately. Additional purchase units would also
need to be added to the payment system. Additionally, residents may have multiple needs that could
attract supplementary funding. This may require multiple price levels to reflect the cost of care for
individual residents / providers, increasing administration costs.
Subcategory
stratification

++

• Service delivery efficiency: The subcategory stratification funding option provides some scope for more
targeted price adjustments to account for changes in the efficiency of service delivery.
• Administration costs: There would be transaction costs for both funders and providers in determining the
allocation of residents to subcategories, and the number of assessments undertaken by providers (and
possibly needs assessors) to move residents between categories.
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Efficiency cont’d

The extent to which the funding model reflects the costs of efficient service provision and administration of the system
Table 16: Care category options – score against efficiency assessment domain cont’d

Option

interRAI RUG
approach

Score

Commentary

+++

• Service delivery efficiency: The RUG approach provides the greatest opportunity for the funding model to
be designed to reflect the efficient unit costs of ARC delivery and therefore rates highly on efficiency.
The determination of efficient unit costs would require judgements about the optimal resource mix
needed to produce desired outcomes. This would typically be based on the analysis of the resourcing by
resident needs of a representative reference group of ARC providers. The RUG approach would support
determining efficient unit costs and factoring this into the funding model since:
• The design of the resource index provides the opportunity to better understand efficient unit
costs for delivering ARC care for different resident cohorts
• ARC pricing can be based on efficient unit costs

• The resource index can be updated and adjusted over time for changes in efficiency in service
delivery.
• Administration costs: The RUG approach would require further administrative capability, both by funders
and at the ARC provider / facility level to be developed. It would require complete overhaul of the
payment system with the addition of more purchase units. Depending on the approach taken for
assessment, there would also be varying degrees of increased transaction costs for funders and
providers in allocating residents to care categories, and assurance processes relating to the
appropriateness of allocations. Some evidence from the US suggests that long-term care facility nurses’
administration time increased by around 4% following introduction of a RUG approach. Some of this
additional workload will have already been incurred in the New Zealand ARC sector following the
introduction of the interRAI LTCF. Additionally, most of the infrastructure necessary for successful
administration of the system is already in place.
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Flexibility

The extent to which the funding model enables responsiveness to resident and community needs, and innovation
Table 17: Care category options – score against flexibility assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• A key strength of the existing funding model is its flexibility for providers in managing residents within
broad care categories, at an average price. Under the existing funding model, providers have significant
control over how the total funding they receive is used to meet the needs of their residents, regardless of
their residents’ level of need.
• However, providers who have a relatively high average casemix have less flexibility than providers with a
relatively low casemix, as the core needs of their residents must be met within the same funding level,
leaving a smaller margin to invest in innovative services.

Comments applicable to all
options

• All of the care category options would retain the ability of providers to manage the total funding they
receive to meet their residents needs.
• All of the options could afford some additional flexibility for providers, although this increase would be
expected to be modest compared to the level of flexibility already available in the existing funding model.

Supplements

+

• Compared to the status quo, the supplements approach would provide some additional flexibility for
providers to adjust resourcing to specific resident needs, but for a smaller cohort of residents compared
to the other two options.

Subcategory
stratification

+

• Compared to the status quo, the subcategory stratification approach would enable providers with a
higher than average resident need mix to better respond to resident and community needs and invest in
innovative services, as they would receive a higher margin than previously.
• However, flexibility could be reduced for providers with a resident mix of lower than average need.

interRAI RUG
approach

+

• The RUG approach will have similar impacts on flexibility as the subcategory stratification approach in
respect to providers with higher or lower than average casemix.
• It would offer greater flexibility compared to the other two options as it would better support the ability
to adjust funding levels as resident needs change.
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Accountability

The degree to which the funding model enables recipients of government funding to be held to account for its use and the
achievement of outcomes
Table 18: Care category options – score against accountability assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• Under the status quo, there is some scope for both providers and funders to variably interpret which
resident needs fall into which care category. This makes it difficult for either party to hold each other to
account for their respective roles in ensuring that resident needs are met appropriately.
• The funding model does not easily support a highly targeted adjustment of performance measures by
casemix / risk (i.e., average resident acuity) since care categories are so broad, and there is limited
information on the amount resource required to meet varying resident needs (in a New Zealand setting).

Comments applicable to all
options

• All options could support an appropriate level of accountability provided the processes and measures
monitored were not susceptible to manipulation. This is a particular risk for elements of funding that are
linked to less objective measures of resident need and/or those that were less easily validated by funders.

Supplements

• The supplementary funding approach would not as easily enable performance measures to be adjusted by
casemix, and would rely on other approaches for ‘non-financial’ risk-adjusting of performance measures
(such as ADLs or CHESS scores).

NC

• The supplementary funding approach would be unlikely to materially improve or worsen existing
accountabilities between funders and providers, although it could risk creating an environment in which
provider accountability for providing care for residents was weakened in the absence of supplements
being paid.
Subcategory
stratification

NC

interRAI RUG
approach

+/-

• The subcategory stratification approach would be unlikely to materially improve or worsen existing
accountabilities between funders and providers.
• The RUG approach would provide the opportunity to casemix-adjust measures used to monitor
performance of the ARC sector. This would result in a fairer appraisal of provider performance than noncasemix adjusted measures.
• The RUG algorithm would be less open to manipulation by funders or providers than the existing funding
model, supplementary or subcategory stratification approaches (depending on scope and design of
access criteria). However, linking resident assessments with funding creates the risk of manipulation of
assessment information, which would reduce the validity of all measures available to risk adjust
performance measures.
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Transparency

The degree to which the components of the funding model are disclosed and easily understood both by care recipients and broader
stakeholders
Table 19: Care category options – score against transparency assessment domain

Option

Score

Status quo

Commentary

• The status quo weakly links the level of care a resident needs to the relative price a provider receives for
a given care category. Providers are expected to manage the costs of their residents’ care needs within
the single category price.
• Some stakeholders believe that the boundaries between resident needs that fall into each care category
are vague and open to interpretation by needs assessors. Some also believe the boundary between
resident needs that are expected to be catered for within the core price, and resident needs that are
‘extra-ordinary’ and warrant additional funding, is vague.

Supplements

NC

• The supplementary funding option would provide some scope for greater transparency in connecting the
costs of service delivery with pricing, but only for the relatively small resident groups that the
supplements would apply to. Transparency would be higher for single issue supplements; multi-morbidity
may mean that there is little change in transparency.
• The supplementary approach would reduce some of the vagueness stakeholders perceive in funder
expectations by defining relevant resident needs as additional to the core expectations of the ARRC
national agreements. However, the supplementary approach would be partial; there could still be some
vagueness in boundaries between the four care categories, with the risk that some level of opaqueness in
allocation processes and pricing would continue.

Subcategory
stratification

+

• The subcategory stratification option would provide some scope for greater transparency in connecting
the costs of service delivery with relative pricing of each care category. The criteria used in the further
stratification approach to determine subcategories would help reduce some of vagueness in the
boundaries areas between the current four broad care categories.
• There would be a continuing risk of the perceived opaqueness in allocation processes and pricing.
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Transparency cont’d

The degree to which the components of the funding model are disclosed and easily understood both by care recipients and broader
stakeholders
Table 19: Care category options – score against transparency assessment domain cont’d

Option

interRAI RUG
approach

Score

++

Commentary

• Compared to the existing funding model, the RUG approach rates highly because the factors that
determine the level of care a resident is allocated to would be directly connected to a transparent
resource index, which informs pricing.
• The RUG approach would be the most complex change to the funding model, and therefore would require
the most communication to stakeholders. The sophistication of the approach means that it could give the
appearance of being less transparent, and non-expert consumers may find it challenging to understand
how funding was set. Older people and their carers may face challenges in understanding what the RUGs
are, and why they or their relative have been allocated to a particular care category - but this issue exists
with the current funding model, even with its relative simplicity.
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6.3.2 Other care options
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Option 4

Turnover payment
Issues this option would address

compensated for the associated workload.

Analysis suggests that the median length of stay has been
decreasing for new resident cohorts over the past decade. This
reflects the increasing age and frailty level at which residents
are entering aged care, and the increases in the support
available for older people to age in place.

Scope of the option

Future projections suggest that the number of deaths in ARC
facilities will increase significantly over the next 20 years, as
the ‘baby boom’ generation ages (see Section 4.5.10). This
essentially means that the frequency of turnover of residents in
facilities is increasing, or will do so in the future. Increased
turnover means higher administrative workload for providers in
admitting new residents more frequently. It also means that
care of the dying will become more frequent, which generally
requires increased provider input to support a respectful endof-life. These dynamics together will mean more frequent
swings in required resourcing and procurement costs for
providers.
There are two main funding model options to recognise these
issues. The first is to increase contract prices to a level that
recognises these changing dynamics. This approach is
relatively straightforward, and would require revisiting pricing
levels in the future should lengths of stay decrease further. A
second option would be to add a ‘turnover’ payment. This
option would not require updating as length of stay changes
over time (at least not for some time), as the payment
frequency would simply increase as the frequency of resident
turnover increased. It would also mean that facilities that
experienced a higher frequency of turnover in a given period or
more generally because of their resident mix would be
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

This option means adding a turnover payment to the funding
model, to support the sector to manage workload related to
new resident admissions.
This option could be used with any of the three main options
(supplementary funding, further stratification of the existing
four care categories, and adoption of the interRAI RUG
approach).
Needs assessment
There would be no impact on needs assessment from this
option.

Pricing
Prices would be based on the estimated marginal cost of the
workload associated with resident admission incorporating
leading practice. The marginal cost would be the difference
between the contract price received for the care category /
RUG a resident has been allocated to, and the incremental staff
and contracted provider cost in addition to this price.
As incremental costs will differ by provider, turnover payments
could be based on sector averages or through claims for costs
from providers. Using sector averages would align with the
existing funding model pricing approach, but risk some
providers receiving higher or lower payments than required. A
provider claiming approach (in which actual provider
incremental costs) were claimed) would reduce this risk, while
increasing administration costs including assurance processes
related to the amounts claimed by providers.
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Option 4

Turnover payment cont’d
In a sector average approach, prices for the turnover payment
would be derived through a costing study or use of expert
judgement methods using case studies of resident types. As a
simple alternative, the resident’s care category price
(multiplied by an agreed number of bed-days) could be used as
a proxy for the costs associated with admission, and the care
category price. This would automatically adjust the payment
for resident acuity.
Funding sources
DHBs would be responsible for funding the turnover payment.
Resident contributions would not change as the turnover
payment would be effectively a supplement to core prices, and
therefore would not affect the maximum contribution rate.

Payment
The turnover payment would be a one-off payment paid at the
time of a new resident admission. It would be incorporated as a
top-up to the bed-day price received for a newly admitted
resident.
Affordability
The admission payment would be additional to existing sector
funding and would have fiscal implications for the Ministry of
Health and DHBs. The magnitude of fiscal impact would be
influenced by the number of ARC admissions in a year, and the
payment price level (or claimed costs by providers).
Implementation considerations
Adding a turnover payment to the existing funding model is a
relatively modest change to the status quo. The pricing
payment arrangement could be reasonably quickly designed
and introduced. A costing approach would need to be agreed,
with this including clear specification of leading practice in
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

admission processes for ARC including the integration with
primary health care and other relevant services.
Key design considerations would include:
• Whether payment arrangements would try to distinguish
between different resident cohorts in terms of resource
intensity in admission or be based on an ‘average’ pricing
approach
• Whether the payment arrangements should try to distinguish
between ‘hot’ and ‘cold’ bed turnovers, particularly where a
new facility has opened, and has not yet reached ‘standard’
occupancy
• Whether the payments would only relate to a resident’s first
admission and not changes in care category or care facility
• Whether short resident stays in ARC (intentionally or due to
death) should receive an adjustment to the turnover
payment
• What expectations should be placed on providers with
respect to components of care covered by the payments
(e.g., completion of advance care plans).
• Some DHBs pay the equivalent of ARRC contract bed-day
rates for short term care. However, there are some costs
that providers are required to cover under the ARRC
contract that are excluded from the short term care service
specifications (see Section 3.3.4). This in effect provides
some recognition for the higher costs associated with
admission for short-stay residents. This would need to be
considered in the implementation of this option (for
example, either rebasing the short term care price in these
DHBs, or requiring providers to cover the same costs as the
ARRC contract).
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Option 4

Turnover payment - strengths and weaknesses
Table 20: Turnover payment strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• More efficient way of linking funding and costs of resident turnover than simply raising prices across the board

Strengths

• Targeting of funding to facilities that have greater resident turnover
• Connects leading practice with funding at a critical point in ARC care provision
• Rewards discharge associated with providing re-enablement care, which results in the resident returning home
• Increases system costs
• Adds further administration costs

Weaknesses

• Does not fully account for the higher costs associated with palliative / end-of-life care, relative to residents who are
discharged (short-stay) or reach their end-of-life abruptly
• If the price set is too high (i.e. above the incremental costs of care), it could create a perverse incentive to induce high
turnover (such as asking residents to leave)
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Option 4

Turnover payment – assessment
Table 21: Turnover payment – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain

Score

Alignment

NC

Equity

NC

Effectiveness

+

Efficiency

+

Flexibility

+

Commentary
• There would be no change from the status quo in relation to alignment.
• There would be no change from the status quo in relation to equity.
• This option could enable providers to be more responsive to the needs of residents on admission.
• This option would be more efficient than raising bed-day prices.
• This option would increase flexibility in the model, as any change in a provider’s rate of turnover would be
accounted for automatically.
• Payments to cover admission costs (which are incurred by all residents) would allow providers to have
greater flexibility in how they respond to resident care needs over the rest of their stay.

Accountability

NC

• The option would not directly impact on the accountability of the funding model compared to the status
quo.

Transparency

NC

• The option would not directly impact on the transparency of the funding model compared to the status
quo.
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Option 5

Rural facility funding
Issues this option would address
The existing funding model assumes that operating costs are
consistent across the country. The fee-for-service payment
approach also assumes that ARC facilities have similar abilities
to manage fluctuations in occupancy.
Facilities providing ARC in rural locations may face several
unique challenges:
• They will be of smaller scale given size of population
catchment
• They will only be able to support a certain level of capability,
and client mix, given their scale
• Swings in occupancy may have a greater impact on their
financial performance.
Financial issues and / or lack of competition in rural areas may
undermine the incentive to provide additional services, or meet
the ‘soft’ needs of residents (spiritual, community and cultural
expectations). It may also lead to private premium pricing for
rurality.
These factors are likely to be exacerbated by a more stratified
funding model such as the RUG approach.

Scope
In this option, providers operating in rural areas who meet
certain eligibility criteria would be funded on:
• If demand fluctuations and scale are determined to be the
key issues: a capacity-based funded approach
• If scale and fixed costs are the key issues: a price
adjustment.
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The capacity-based funding approach would be based on an
appropriate occupancy rate, which covers the facilities’ fixed
costs and enables effective and viable resourcing of care staff.
Eligibility assessment

Access to rural funding streams would be based on a mix of:
• A viability assessment
• Population catchment size
• Distance to other aged care facilities (and service mix at
those facilities)
• Distance to and availability of other essential health services
(e.g., primary care, pharmacy, allied health)
• Scale of the facility, and its mix of services.
It would be expected that the provider could demonstrate a
workable and sustainable business model, and how it has
maximised other funding sources such as other DHB funding
streams and community fund-raising. A key consideration
would be the provider’s ability to attract and retain a suitable
workforce, particularly registered nursing staff.
Special payments may also be used to increase service
capability at rural facilities (e.g., adding dementia care), or
support new provider entry to the market to increase local
competition.
Pricing
Capacity-based funding would maintain use of standard price
levels (or those determined through one of the other care
model options). It would impact DHB expenditure levels,
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Option 5

Rural facility funding cont’d
although the extra spending would be relatively small given
resident numbers in rural areas.
Price adjustment would require costing of economies of scale
for a representative sample of providers, with the relationship
between these costs and price determining adjustment.
Key fixed costs that would need to be considered include:
• Registered nurse cover and availability
• Minimum levels of caregiver staffing and ability to ‘flex up’ if
occupancy / acuity changes
• Minimum level of everyday service cover (e.g., cooking,
cleaning, laundry)
• Worker incentive / retention and attraction packages that
may be required in rural areas.
Funding sources
DHBs would be the primary funder, but could work with other
government funders to cost share (e.g., Ministry of Health
Disability Support Services, ACC). There would be no change in
resident contributions under a capacity funding approach. A
policy decision would be required regarding the price adjustor
approach as this could take the form of a provider subsidy to
ensure access in rural areas or be factored into the maximum
contributor rate, meaning rural residents making the
contribution would be cost-sharing with DHBs (and other
funders).
Payment
The capacity funding approach would take the form of a block
payment based on an appropriate time period, which provides
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certainty for funders and providers.
The price adjustment approach would be incorporated into the
bed-day price, paid on the same basis as that selected for one
of the main care funding options.

Affordability
If rural funding adjustments were to be additional to existing
sector funding then this would have fiscal implications for the
Ministry of Health and DHBs. The magnitude of fiscal impact
would be influenced by the number and depth of the rural
funding adjustors, and the number of providers who would
likely qualify for one or more adjustors. Given the small scale of
rural providers, and reasonable occupancy levels, if a capacity
funding approach was taken then this would have a modest
impact on overall expenditure – based on the current supply
configuration. DHBs with a larger number of rural providers
would be more affected.
Implementation considerations
Adding rural adjustor payments to the existing funding model
would be a relatively modest change to the status quo, and
there are existing examples already in place (e.g., capacity
funding of some facilities by DHBs, either due to viability issues
or to secure supply in particular areas).
New rural adjustor payments could be reasonably quickly
designed and introduced. A costing approach would need to be
agreed.
A decision-making framework for when and how adjustors
would be made available to providers would need to be
designed.
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Option 5

Rural facility funding cont’d
The price adjustment methodology would essentially reduce
the difference between TLA prices (see Section 3.3.7) for rural
and non-rural areas – depending on choices made about
accommodation funding. This would flow through to the
population-based funding formula costweights, which
determine the funding DHBs receive.
Capacity funding could incentivise lower occupancy rates, or at
minimum, drive an incentive to resource only up to the capacity
for which the provider is being fully funded. Appropriate KPIs
would need to be in place to track and monitor provider
behavior.
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Option 5

Rural facility funding - strengths and weaknesses
Table 22: Rural facility funding strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Strengths

Description
• This option would encourage ARC supply in rural areas so that residents have the choice to enter residential care within
their local community
• This approach would provide greater certainty of revenue / cash flow for rural providers, enabling them to invest in their
care business
• If DHBs are responsible for determining eligible rural facilities, local budget considerations may result in inequities across
DHBs. Conversely, travel time between facilities or population density may not reflect rurality in highly urbanised or well
serviced rural areas respectively

Weaknesses

• DHBs could be exposed to pressure from providers who are on the margins of eligibility, but are not supported by the DHB
for access to rural funding streams
• Such an approach could make it more difficult for DHBs to design and implement viable home and community-based models
of care in rural areas
• Such an approach could create an additional barrier to entry for new providers in rural areas
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Option 5

Rural facility funding - assessment
Table 23: Rural facility funding – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain
Alignment

Score
++

Commentary
• This option would provide greater flexibility to improve the availability of care closer to home for older
people in rural areas, aligning with the aims and objectives of the NZHS and the HAS.
• This option would improve equity of access (including choice) to ARC for older people in rural areas.

Equity

+

Effectiveness

+

• This option has the potential to compensate eligible rural providers for the financial disadvantages they
face (most notably unavoidable diseconomies of scale), which would improve the ability of providers to
deliver high quality care and invest in new capacity or refurbishment as needed.

Efficiency

+

• This option would be better than increasing the price across the board for rural providers, which could
result in facilities that are financially viable also receiving additional funding and earning a greater margin
for no change in resident outcomes or access to services.
• This option would provide greater scope for some rural ARC providers to make their case as to why they
should be eligible for additional funding, within an agreed national framework.

Flexibility

Accountability

Transparency

++

+

+
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• It would provide DHBs with the flexibility to respond to genuine financial need in order to maintain
strategically important services, to determine which facilities they would target funding to based on an
agreed decision-making framework, and it would allow DHBs to determine the type of funding that was
most appropriate given the challenges of the facility in question (e.g., capacity fund or adjust the bed-day
price).

• Providers would need to demonstrate their need for additional funding, and would be required to report
on how they are moving toward financial viability. Continuance of funding would be dependant upon
providers making reasonable steps toward financial viability and delivering satisfactory resident
outcomes.
• The transparency of the funding model would be marginally improved through the benchmarking and
disclosure of differences in operating costs between rural and non-rural ARC facilities.
• Through determination of efficient unit costs of rural provision, funders would have greater leverage in
understanding the performance and viability of ARC provision in rural communities.
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Option 6

Quality incentive funding
Issues this option would address
The quality of service delivery in ARC in New Zealand is
currently assured through formal processes such as standards,
certification and audit, and more informally through resident
choice of care provider. This is similar to many other
jurisdictions, where compliance based processes have been the
mainstay of quality assurance. More recently, interRAI New
Zealand and the Health Quality & Safety Commission (HQSC)
have undertaken a quality reporting initiative using data and
indicators collected from resident interRAI LTCFs. This is a
similar approach to that used in some North American
jurisdictions.
Stakeholders have expressed interest in more directly
connecting DHB funding with the quality of service delivery.
Currently there are indirect financial incentives connected to
the certification process. These incentives relate to the length
of certification period gained by providers (up to four years),
with longer certification periods reducing the cost of audit
services (paid for by the ARC provider). This incentive is larger
for smaller organisations, and modest for larger organisations.
Internationally, there is interest in funding approaches that can
create incentives for high, and improving, quality in aged care.
However, there are limited examples of funding models that
have been used for this purpose. Jurisdictions in the United
States have experimented the most with quality based funding
mechanisms, with mixed results. See Appendix H for more
information on programmes used internationally.
In New Zealand, the previous PHO Performance Programme
provides an example of performance based payments for DHB
contracted services. The Programme used a range of clinical
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indicators (process) connected by evidence to improved health
outcomes. The indicators were stratified by lower and higher
need population groups as appropriate. Target population
coverage rates were set, with payment made only when the
specified rate was met. For example, a target coverage rate for
influenza vaccination of the 65 and over population (enrolled
with a general practice within the PHO), with performance
payment conditional on meeting this target.
The System Level Measures Framework (SMLF) provides a
more recent example, with the intention being to align
incentives between DHBs and primary health care, including by
putting at risk some PHO funding based on population health
and service use measures and targets.

Scope
The scope of this option is creation of a quality incentive fund
from which providers who meet specified performance targets
would receive additional funding. The range and mix of
structural, process and outcome measures included in the
incentive framework would be determined based on available
evidence, and connection with other key frameworks in the
sector such as the SLMF (which is intended to align incentives
between DHBs, PHOs and care providers).
Needs assessment
The existing NASC process would be maintained, with residents
being allocated to a care category as they are now with the
categories dependent on which of the main three care category
options are chosen.
A resident admission, routine or significant change in status
LTCF assessments would be used as the basis for any risk
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Option 6

Quality incentive funding cont’d
adjustment made to the quality incentive payment structure.
For example, if the quality incentive payment structure
included clinical indicators like pressure ulcers, then other
relevant information in resident assessments could be used to
risk adjust a facility’s resident population so performance
across facilities was fair and comparable.
Note quality payments can help to manage the risk of subtle
‘upcoding’ of resident assessments, as providers would be
incentivised to improve residents’ health and wellbeing, which
in general would mean residents would stay longer in lower
need care categories.
Pricing
Pricing is one of the key design considerations of quality
incentive funding models. If prices are set too low then there is
insufficient incentive for providers to focus on improving
performance. If they are set too high then the costeffectiveness of the quality framework is reduced.
In the United States, quality incentive payments have tended to
be relatively small - ~0.50% to 5% of a bed-day price. This is
equivalent to $0.65 - $6.00 of the median rest home price.
Larger incentive amounts are generally tied to programme
based quality improvement initiatives (see Option 7).
Funding sources
The Ministry of Health and DHBs would determine a suitable
funding pool for quality incentive payments based on a
determined set of quality measures, performance targets and
prices. There would be no change to resident contributions as
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quality payments would be an extra conditional payment in
addition to standard contract prices.
Payment
Payment would be based on the provider attaining agreed
performance targets. These payments would be additional to
standard bed-day rates.
A key design consideration would be the interaction between
the measurement and reporting by providers on quality
indicators, and payment where providers have met
performance targets. If there is too much delay between the
measurement and reporting of performance, providers have
less ability to rectify issues. Similarly, if there is too much delay
between meeting performance targets and payment, incentives
are diminished. Alternatively, if payments are made too soon
then some providers may be rewarded for temporary,
unsustainable performance improvements. Quarterly reporting
and payment mechanisms are often used to balance these
dynamics.
Affordability
This option could incur additional fiscal cost to government,
with the size of any funding pool, pricing and performance
relative to targets determining actual expenditure. The funding
pool would be capped, but pricing and payment would need to
be material enough for providers to be incentivised to improve
performance. For reference, the PHO Performance Programme
fund grew over time to ~$28 million relative to a total primary
care sector spend by DHBs / Ministry of Health of then about
$800 million (or 3.50% of total spend).
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Any consideration of the size of the quality funding pool would
need to include an estimate of the possible system savings
from improved quality of care in ARC. Such savings could
include avoided ED attendances, avoided acute
hospitalisations, reduced community pharmacy spend, and
reduced use of emergency transport. As such, a net fiscal cost
should be calculated rather than simply considering the
absolute quantum of the quality funding pool. System savings
will be dependent on the quality measures selected, and the
incentives created for ARC providers to perform against these
measures (e.g., payment only received on realisation of
savings).
Implementation considerations

This option is a large change from the status quo since funders
have relied on non-financial mechanisms to encourage quality
of service delivery in ARC. Key design considerations include:
• Quality targets need to be well specified, easily audited and
able to be influenced by providers. The number of measures
should be kept as low as practicable
• Quality data needs to be measured and reported back to
providers quickly so that improvements can be made; using
claims data often means there is significant lag
• The measures must be meaningful and amenable to
modification with the existing level of resource:
• Focusing solely on outcomes like mortality and resident
satisfaction can provide misleading measures of quality of
care, but measuring only observable clinical outcomes
(e.g., bed-sores, antipsychotic use) provides an
incomplete picture, and may drive a focus on easily
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

measured markers of quality at the expense of other
important aspects of care
• Process measures, such as regulatory fines or staffing
levels, are fairly easy to measure but provide indirect
measures of quality that may not be highly correlated
with actual care quality
• Incentive payments need to be large enough to warrant
providers investing time and energy in improvement
• Mixed performance payment regimes potentially offer the
best chance of positive impacts - for example, in the US,
providers can often receive incentive payments both for
absolute quality (relative to other providers), but also for
improving or maintaining existing high quality of care
• Evidence suggests that a smaller number of highly weighted
performance measures leads to stronger improvements than
a large number of lesser weighted measures, which can lead
to decreased quality of care as providers chase payments
across multiple quality metrics
• Making the most of the incentive structure requires
residents to respond by selecting ARC facilities that have
higher quality scores, otherwise the system will often only
reinforce existing quality levels. This means there needs to
be a deep enough market with sufficient variation to enable
realistic choice, and enough information available to older
people and their families to choose between providers based
on measured quality
• Any payment penalties must be implemented in a way that
does not further compromise care of existing residents (this
is a risk of positive incentive payments too particularly
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where only top performers receive payments, since this
makes it harder for ‘poorer’ performers to catchup with
better performers)
• Measures of quality of care need to be risk adjusted to allow
appropriate comparisons conditional on the casemix severity
of residents
• There is a risk that quality incentive funding would focus
providers on a ‘target’ mentality, in which they focus on
meeting quality targets at the expense of unmeasured or
unmeasurable aspects of care that are important to
residents, families, staff and funders
• The measures selected, size of the funding pool, and the
payment arrangements will be key determinants of the
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• materiality of impact from quality incentives. The impact
cannot be estimated ex ante until careful design work on the
framework is undertaken. Evidence from the United States
suggests mixed results, and as such, expectations of impact
in New Zealand should be tempered
• A centralised, coordinated administration function would be
needed to operate the quality incentive fund, which would
include administrators, a clinical coordinator, and
technology / analyst support.
The assumption underpinning the assessment of this option is
that it works. The implications of a framework which does not
work are included as counterpoint throughout the assessment.
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Quality incentive funding - strengths and weaknesses
Table 24: Quality incentive funding strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• Aligns funder and provider priorities on areas of quality improvement

Strengths

• Connects the funding model more directly with desired levels of care quality
• Performance rewards could be reinvested in other initiatives to improve quality
• Assists potential residents and their carers to identify high performing providers
• May result in providers operating to targets, intentionally or inadvertently reducing other aspects of care that are
unmeasured / unrewarded
• May undermine the ARC workforce’s intrinsic motivations to provide quality care for residents, potentially reducing overall
care quality

Weaknesses

• May result in ARC providers selecting residents with the most likelihood of improving, and therefore, providing most
opportunity for rewards. This could create access barriers for older people with more complex needs
• Increased system costs including audit of provider reporting
• It could be harder for individual providers, which do not have the same availability of quality improvement systems and
infrastructure as group providers, to achieve quality improvements
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Quality incentive funding - assessment
Table 25: Quality incentive funding – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain

Alignment

Score

Commentary

+

• The introduction of a quality incentive framework aligns with the NZHS’ themes of ‘value and
performance’ and ‘smart system’. These include driving quality improvement through the effective use of
data, smart information systems, and using information openly to drive learning and better decisionmaking. A quality incentive framework offers the opportunity to support these aspirations through more
directly tying funding to quality improvement priorities shared by sector stakeholders.
• The framework could contribute to equity goals through the specification of measures and targets that
improve care coverage and delivery for resident cohorts that experience disadvantage.

Equity

+/-

• It could also improve equity by the lifting the performance of lower performing facilities, thereby more
equitably distributing benefits in the sector. On the other hand, the framework might only reward
providers that were already doing well, and reduce funding to providers that needed improvement
thereby increasing the performance (and equity) gap between lower and higher performing providers.
• Additionally, it may result in ARC providers selecting residents with the most likelihood of improving, and
therefore providing most opportunity for rewards. This could create access barriers for older people with
more complex needs.
• The effectiveness of ARC provision could improve as providers were encouraged to attain performance
against targets linked to evidence-based measures.

Effectiveness

+/-

Efficiency

+/-

Flexibility

+
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• On the other hand, providers may work to the targets, decreasing ‘unmeasured’ activity even where
these activities contribute to the quality of care experience and outcomes for residents. Typically, quality
incentive measures are clinical outcome or process measures that are relatively easy to measure, rather
than resident outcomes or experience, which are harder to measure.
• Efficiency of service delivery could be improved if the quality framework incentivised providers to direct
efforts towards activities that reduced average unit costs. Simple incentives would be likely to increase
efficiency, but those with a stronger qualitative component would require significant audit effort, which
given New Zealand’s small scale would most likely outweigh benefits.
• This option could incentivise providers to innovate in the way they provide care in order to respond to
quality incentive targets.
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Quality incentive funding – assessment cont’d
Table 25: Quality incentive funding – score against assessment domains cont’d

Assessment
domain

Score

Commentary
• A quality incentive framework could improve accountability by more directly aligning funder and provider
objectives. The reporting of quality measures would also reveal further information for funders about
provider performance and use of resources.

Accountability

+/-

• Alternatively, the framework could weaken accountability as funders and providers focused on the
measures and targets rather than other unmeasured areas of provider activity.
• Accountability could also be weakened if the processes and measures used were susceptible to
manipulation. This would be a particular risk if incentives were linked to less objective measures of
resident need and/or those that were less easily validated by funders.

Transparency

+/-

• Transparency would be improved through the measurement, monitoring and feedback of provider
performance across the system. The degree of transparency improvement would be shaped by the extent
the information shared, and with whom.
• Careful thought would need to be given to what and with whom information was shared, as these
arrangements could create perverse incentives for providers to under-report sensitive information.
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Innovation funding
Issues this option would address

Needs assessment

The existing funding model assumes that innovation is
incentivised through market forces (competition) and providers
finding ways to improve their return on investment.

In this context, needs assessment would relate to alignment of
potential innovations and system priorities. A contestable
process would be used to award innovation funding to
submitters whose innovation proposals meet specified
priorities and criteria. Submitters would need to demonstrate,
for example, that their proposals were feasible; benefits would
accrue for residents and the system; the proposed
innovation(s) would be scalable to other ARC services; and how
alternative funding sources had been maximised including
community fund-raising.

As a labour intensive industry, which also requires significant
investment in capital stock, innovation in care models, facility
designs and technology, ARC needs to ensure value for money
in an increasingly constrained funding environment.
While some innovation in ARC is occurring, the time, resources
and expertise needed to successfully design, implement and
scale initiatives can slow or prevent some innovation from
happening and benefits being spread across the system.
Smaller organisations in particular face higher hurdles to
innovation.
Additionally, where costs and benefits of innovation are not
clear or are shared unequally across parties, innovation may
not occur. This is particularly the case for initiatives whose
benefits may be greater for the wider health system than ARC
providers alone. For example, reductions in polypharmacy may
have small benefits for providers, large benefits for funders
(through reduced pharmaceutical spending and acute
presentations for medicine-related events), and significant
benefits for residents in their quality of life.
Scope
This option would create an innovation funding pool to support
trialing of new service models, use of new technologies and
new facility designs. The fund could also support the scaling up
of successful innovations and their dissemination across the
system.
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Pricing
The level of funding made available for an innovation proposal
would be case dependent. Where innovation funding pools have
been used in other systems, they are typically small – around
0.1% or so of total sector funding.
Funding sources
The Ministry of Health and DHBs would determine a suitable
funding pool for stimulating and scaling innovations. There
would be no change to resident contributions.
Payment
Payment would be based on agreed terms and conditions
specified during the contestable process and subject to final
contract negotiations between funders and innovators. Such
terms and conditions would include defined outcomes and
milestone measures to release and unlock funding based on a
payment regime. Alternatively, in some instances upfront
payments may be warranted (e.g., purchase of technology).
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Innovation funding cont’d
Gain and risk sharing arrangements could also be used. For
example, Minnesota (US) has taken the approach of building
incentive payments into standard bed-day rates (excluding
property charges) for providers who have been successful in
securing innovation funding. The funder and provider agree
performance targets to be met as part of the innovation
(quality improvement) initiative. Where a provider does not
meet some or all of their performance targets, the funder
reduces the bed-day rate (e.g., by 20% of the incentive
payment or to the baseline level).
Implementation considerations
This option is a large change from the status quo, since the
existing funding model has relied on providers and DHBs to
pursue innovation through core funding streams based on their
individual assessment of care model, facility and district
priorities.
The size of the pool, the payment arrangements and
approaches to spreading successful innovations would be key
determinants of the materiality of impact from initiatives. A
further consideration would be the scope of parties who could
apply for innovation funding (e.g., universities; technology
companies; community trusts).
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A centralised, coordinated innovation administration function
would support coherence of innovation spend and spread
across the system. This would include an administration
function, a clinical coordinator, and technology / analyst
support. There would also be costs involved with running the
tender process and panel used to evaluate submissions.
Funders would benefit indirectly from innovation funding. This
could occur in the following ways:
• Innovations that lower the per-unit cost of care disseminated
across the sector could relieve cost pressures on providers
and reduce the level of annual price increases required
• Whole-of-system benefits from improved quality of care,
such as reductions in hospitalisations, ambulance costs or
pharmaceutical costs
• Improved consumer experience of care.
Such benefits would need to be factored into criteria for
selecting preferred innovation proposals.
However, creating an innovation fund risks displacing ‘organic’
sector innovations that are driven by consumer preferences. It
could also potentially create a disincentive for providers to
innovate in the absence of government subsidies.
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Innovation funding - strengths and weaknesses
Table 26: Innovation funding strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• Align funder and provider priorities on areas of innovation / quality improvement
• More directed and explicit encouragement of innovation in the sector

Strengths

• Enable faster dissemination of proven innovations across the sector
• Assist potential residents and their carers to identify innovative providers, particularly for innovations that match their
specific needs

Weaknesses

• May displace organic innovation in the sector
• Add more complexity in the funding model, with indeterminate ex ante benefits
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Innovation funding - assessment
Table 27: Innovation funding – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain

Alignment

Score

Commentary

++

• The introduction of innovation funding would align with the NZHS’ themes of ‘value and performance’ and
‘smart system’. These themes include measuring performance well and using information openly to drive
learning and decision-making that will lead to better performance, and discovering, developing and
sharing effective innovations across the system. An innovation fund offers the opportunity to meet these
aspirations supporting the sector to trial, learn, adapt and disseminate new ways of working.

Equity

+

Effectiveness

+

Efficiency

+

• An innovations fund could contribute to equity goals through supporting new ways of delivering care that
respond to the increasing diversity of the older population.
• It could also support new care models for niche resident cohorts such as younger people with early onset
dementia.
• The effectiveness of ARC provision could improve as new care models are disseminated across the
sector. This could include testing the feasibility of new technologies that support virtual health care for
residents to improve access to primary care and/or specialist input.
• The efficiency of service delivery could improve in so far as innovation funding enables providers to find
ways to lower unit costs of delivery (e.g., through new workforce models such as nurse practitioner
models of care; use of assistive devices that promote resident wellbeing while moderating staff
workloads).
• There would be additional administration costs for the system in terms of administering the innovation
fund, and supporting the dissemination of learnings across the sector.

Flexibility

+

• The introduction of an innovation fund could support providers to be more responsive to resident and
community needs, improving flexibility. These needs could be clinical, physical (e.g., a facility may
specialise in catering for a specific type of clinical need, such as rehabilitation), spiritual or cultural needs.

Accountability

NC

• The option would not directly impact on the accountability of the funding model compared to the status
quo.

Transparency

NC

• The option would not directly impact on the transparency of the funding model compared to the status
quo.
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Means testing ‘cooling off period’
Issues this option would address
Most ARC residents are admitted on the basis of functional and
clinical support needs that are likely to persist indefinitely, and
make it unsafe for them to remain living in the community
given available formal and informal supports. When residents
are admitted to ARC indefinitely, they are required to
contribute all of their available income up to the maximum
contribution rate, as determined by the income test
administered by MSD. A resident may also be required to use
their available assets to contribute towards the costs of their
care up to the maximum contribution, as determined by the
asset test administered by MSD.
Some stakeholders have raised concerns that income and asset
contributions may prevent some residents returning home
following functional or clinical improvement - they describe
ARC as a ‘one-way street’. This issue can result from:
• Some residents who have been admitted on an indefinite
basis recovering their functional and clinical status as:
• The reasons for their decline abate (e.g., a resident that
has been discharged from a public hospital to ARC who
has delirium as a co-morbidity regains cognitive function)

• Their status improves followed more intensive care
provided by the ARC facility (e.g., restorative nursing
care, nutrition, medication adherence etc.)
• The contribution of income by a resident means they are no
longer able to cover rental costs and so lose their tenure,
creating difficulties for them to return to the community
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• The contribution of money from assets resulting in some
residents selling their homes.
Another situation arises in regard to retirement village units,
and the transition from the unit to ARC. Retirement village unit
ORAs can be considered as part of the means testing regime,
and there are financial drivers for operators to seek recovery
of units for on-sale.
The general view of stakeholders is that the proportion of
residents who could return home following admission to ARC
on an indefinite basis is relatively small (e.g., <5% of new
admissions or about 875 a year). The proportion of newly
admitted residents who could potentially return home is
expected to decrease in the future as the frailty of residents
entering ARC increases and current inadequacies in community
based support services for older people with clinically complex
care needs are addressed.
Stakeholders have also suggested that it is difficult to identify
on admission which residents might be able to return home,
and in what timeframe.
However, an option to lessen the risk of ARC being a ‘one-way
street’ would be to introduce a ‘cooling off period’ for private
contributions. This would offer protection to residents in
maintaining either their rental arrangements or home*.
* Further consideration would need to be given to older people who may be in other
living arrangements like public housing, where the security of tenure is not related to
their incomes but rather their eligibility for the accommodation. With pressure on
public housing or other charitable accommodation stock, older people may lose their
‘place’. Some mechanism for re-homing the older person in this situation would need to
be available, but is not directly connected to the funding model.
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Scope

Funding sources

This option would establish a ‘cooling off period’ in which
residents who are newly admitted to ARC on an indefinite basis
are not obligated to contribute either their income or assets
towards the costs of their care. The ‘cooling off’ period would
represent the maximum allowable time for a resident to
demonstrate sufficient functional and clinical status to return
to community living. Means testing could still occur, but no
actions towards levying contributions would be made during
the ‘cooling off period’.

The Ministry of Health and DHBs would be responsible for
funding the ‘cooling off period’ to specified contract prices.
Resident contributions would decrease for the duration of the
cooling off period.

Needs assessment
The current four care category classification approach would
be unchanged. The existing needs assessment and service
coordination process would be maintained, with residents being
allocated to one of the current four levels of care as they are
now.
An alternative would be for the needs assessment process to
identify particular residents who are more likely to recover
their functional and clinical status within a certain period of
time (as determined by a reassessment carried out by a NASC).
These residents would then not be admitted on an indefinite
basis, and would not be considered subject to means testing
unless they were unable to make sufficient recovery within a
determined period of time.
Pricing
Pricing would be as per agreed care category contract prices.
If an extended ‘short-stay’ approach was taken for residents
identified as potentially able to recover and return home then
pricing could be adjusted to enable providers to undertake reenablement models of care.
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Payment
No change.
Affordability
The ‘cooling off period’ would incur a large fiscal cost. The
extent of fiscal cost would be determined by how many
residents would be eligible and the length of the period. Fiscal
costs would arise from the government funding a period of
care:
• For residents who would otherwise be making the maximum
contribution (for reference, ~37% of residents make the
maximum contribution currently)
• The income contributions of non-maximum contribution
residents, including those residents who would ultimately be
fully subsidised by contributing the majority of their NZ
Super.

Approximately 17,500 ARC residents are newly admitted each
year. If the ‘cooling off period’ was set at 60 days this would
imply up to 1,050,000 bed-days covered by the period
(although a proportion of residents entering ARC will die during
this period, so total bed-days will be less). Assuming a weighted
price across all care categories of ~$170 would mean total
funding of $178 million over the period. To cover maximum
contributors (assumption of 37% of all residents) would equate
to about $63 million. To cover the forgone NZ Super
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contributions for non-maximum contributors would equate to
about $29 million. Further income contributions would need to
be covered by DHBs.

• Whether interRAI data and research evidence can be used to
define resident cohorts most likely to have the ability to
recover and return home

These fiscal costs could be reduced by targeting which
residents a ‘cooling off period’ applied to. However, this would
raise equity concerns as described below.

• Whether the families / estates of residents who die within
the ‘cooling off period’, and therefore cannot recover, would
be required to make private contributions towards the period
of time their loved one was in care. This would be a key
equity concern for stakeholders

Another approach, would be to have ‘clawback’ arrangements
for those residents who did not recover sufficiently to return
home. This too would raise equity concerns. Finally, the
‘cooling off period’ could be a voluntary decision on the part of
residents and families. It may be the case that some will select
to forgo the ‘cooling off period’.
Implementation considerations
This option is a large change from the status quo.
Design issues will include:
• The duration of the ‘cooling off period’, which would balance
suitable allowance for residents to demonstrate recovery
and fiscal cost
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• Whether residents who do not recover sufficiently within the
‘cooling off period’ will be required to back-pay their
assessed proportion of contribution towards the costs of
their care during the period
• The extent to which an older person’s choice to return home
or remain in residential care drives decision-making. Some
residents may elect to stay in residential care even when
they might be judged as recovering enough to return to the
community.
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Means testing ‘cooling off period’ - strengths and weaknesses
Table 28: Means testing ‘cooling off period’ strengths and weaknesses

Consideration
Strengths

Description
• Enables residents of lesser means to maintain a home in the community so they are able to return to that home if they
regain functioning whilst in ARC
• Enables residents who own their home to maintain this for a period of time, easing any potential return to the community

• High extra costs to funders to covering the costs of the ARC stay for those residents who return home
Weaknesses

• If a targeting approach is taken, there would be administration costs associated with identifying those who may have the
potential to return home
• Administration costs to operate a back-pay approach, and risk of bad debts for providers
• Providers are incentivised to maintain their occupancy, so may not be incentivised to rehabilitate or restore a resident’s
functioning and return them home, undermining the effectiveness of the option
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Means testing ‘cooling off period’ - assessment
Table 29: Means testing ‘cooling off period’ – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain

Score

Commentary
• This option aligns with the overall aspiration of the health system to support older people to ‘age in
place’.

Alignment

Equity

++

+/-

• It also aligns with the HAS action to promote service commissioning models that enable older people to
receive the care most suited to their needs, without unnecessary barriers to moving between care
settings or deciding funding sources (Action 16a).
• This option could contribute to improving equity by reducing financial barriers for residents of lesser
means who are admitted on an indefinite basis, to return to the community if their functional and/or
clinical status improves. These residents may be in situations where they cannot cover their community
accommodation costs on top of their contributions to their ARC costs or are in a position where they are
required to sell their homes. Other residents may have sufficient personal or family financial reserves to
manage both their community and ARC costs.
• However a key design issue is whether the families / estates of residents who die within the ‘cooling off
period’, and therefore cannot recover, would be required to make private contributions towards the
period of time their loved one was in care. Most stakeholders would be likely to consider the impost of
these costs as inequitable.

Effectiveness

NC
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• By itself, this option is unlikely to improve the effectiveness of care as it assumes no change in the type of
care delivered by providers – although the opportunity to return home may encourage older people /
families to push providers to deliver effective restorative care.
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Means testing ‘cooling off period’ – assessment cont’d
Table 29: Means testing ‘cooling off period’ – score against assessment domains cont’d

Assessment
domain

Efficiency

Score

NC

Commentary
• This option would be unlikely to improve the efficiency of service provision. There would possibly be
modest gains for providers in terms of revenue management. Providers report that sometimes residents
do not immediately start their contributions when they are admitted to the facility and in some instances,
do not make contributions until after the means testing process has been completed. The ‘cooling off
period’ would mean that DHBs would cover costs of care for selected newly admitted residents, which
could commence from admission to a facility. The ‘cooling off period’ would enable older people and their
families to organise their financial affairs so that contributions could be made once the period had ended.
If residents were required to backdate their payments once the period had ended, then risks of non /
partial payment would remain for providers.
• There would be administration costs related to needs assessment of a resident’s ability to return to the
community, and (potentially) tracking and monitoring of the ‘cooling off period’ for individual residents.
• There would be significant extra cost to funders if a back-pay approach was not adopted.

Flexibility

+

Accountability

NC

Transparency

-
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• This option would modestly increase the flexibility for residents to return home by preserving their key
assets (e.g., house, savings) for a period of time that would allow them to demonstrate improvement.
• It would reduce the flexibility of providers somewhat, as certainty about tenure and payment may be
reduced.
• This option would not materially change accountability settings relative to the status quo. It may
marginally improve accountability of providers as some residents may have easier ‘exit’ options, for a
period, if they deemed their care / standard of living to be inadequate. Accountability of providers could
also be improved as there would be more oversight from NASCs for residents who are expected to
improve in function and be able to return home.
• Provided that the ‘cooling off period’ provision was understood, this option would not change
transparency for the individual, however it would give individuals more time to understand the ARC
system.
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Option 9

Consumer accommodation deposits
Issues that this option would address
Based on recent demand trends and anticipated demographic
growth, future supply growth will be required to maintain
access to ARC (see Section 4.3). Resident part-charges for
‘accommodation’ are becoming more prevalent, with most new
supply growth being supported by these charges.
Occupational rights agreements (ORAs) have been a key recent
financing mechanism that some ARC providers have used to
develop facilities. Around 30% of new beds developed since
2014 have been under an ORA. Residents who wish to occupy
an ORA suite make an upfront payment to the ARC provider.
Around 10% of care beds nationally are now covered by an ORA
(see Section 5.3.2).

An ORA essentially acts as an interest free loan to a provider,
reducing the provider’s capital borrowing cost and therefore
improving returns on invested capital. The provider also
receives a deferred maintenance fee (DMF) from the resident
and benefits from any appreciation in the value of the care
suite.
In Australia, the aged care deposit model works in a similar
way, although there are some material differences. First, the
major difference is that it is a nationally mandated funding
approach. If residents’ means testing find their assets are
above a specified limit, they are required to either pay a
deposit to cover their accommodation costs, or to pay a daily
fee or a mix of a deposit and a daily fee. Secondly, an aged care
provider is obligated to repay in full any deposit made by a
resident. Thirdly, all deposits collected by aged care providers
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are underwritten by the Commonwealth government, providing
protection for residents. Providers are required to contribute
to a financial risk pool covering the deposits, so that they also
share risk with the government.
For more information on the Australian funding model for aged
care, refer to Appendix D.
As New Zealand’s demand for ARC increases, further capacity
will need to be developed. Rational investors will invest in more
capacity when the return on their investment is in excess of
their weighted average cost of capital. This implies:
• EBITDA per bed (a mix of revenue and cost efficiencies)
needs to be sufficient to generate required returns
• The level of capital investment required by providers
generates the required return on equity.
The deposit approach is targeted at reducing the capital
investment required by providers, improving their returns on
equity, and thereby encouraging investment.
Scope
This option would mean further encouraging the use of resident
deposits as a form of payment for ARC accommodation, by a
mix of:
• Requiring providers to refund the full amount of a resident’s
deposit (i.e., no DMF can be charged)
• Requiring residents of certain financial means to pay either a
deposit, a daily fee or a mix of both for their accommodation
(note: this is separate to the fees a resident may be asked to
pay for their care costs).
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Consumer accommodation deposits cont’d
Needs assessment
The allocation of residents to care categories would be
unchanged by this option.
The means test could be altered to require older people /
families with certain levels of financial resources to pay a
deposit for their accommodation costs. Currently, the New
Zealand means testing arrangements determine the extent to
which an individual should contribute towards the costs of care
up to a maximum annual amount. The means test makes no
distinction between the components of ARC an individual is
contributing towards (i.e., accommodation vs care costs). As
such, there would need to be a reassessment of means test
thresholds as well as how these link with what an individual is
required to contribute towards.
As an example, Australia has three means-tested groups:
• Residents who only pay a basic daily care fee (~$50)
• Residents who pay the basic daily care fee plus a
contribution to their accommodation (offsetting government
subsidies)
• Residents who pay the basic daily care fee, full
accommodation costs and a contribution to other care costs.
These residents pay their accommodation costs either via a
deposit or a daily fee (see Appendix D for details)
A similar structure could be used in New Zealand.
Pricing
The pricing of deposits would be market determined between
older people and providers. Rules could be put in place by the
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government to cap the total deposit that could be requested of
a resident (e.g., Australia has a stipulated maximum deposit
price, which can only be exceeded by agreement of the Aged
Care Pricing Commissioner). For reference, in Australia
location and facility standard determine deposit prices. The
current average is $390k, and the price ceiling is $550k. The
average daily payment is about $60. Market intelligence
suggests that the average ORA price for a care suite in New
Zealand in 2015 was ~$150k, but can be much higher than
that in Auckland.
The government would need to determine a fair price for
accommodation for people without the ability to pay either a
deposit or market determined daily rate. The current Australian
rate is about $56 per day. This acts as a safety net for those
without means.
Funding sources
DHBs / other government agencies would be responsible for
providing a safety net for older people who are unable to fully
or partly pay their accommodation costs.
Residents would be required to contribute towards their
accommodation costs (subject to means testing) as they are
now, but there would be more transparency in what those costs
are.
Payment
Older people paying deposits would be required to make their
payments directly to providers.
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Consumer accommodation deposits cont’d
For those residents whose accommodation is subsidised, the
government could consider funding levers such as
accommodation supplements for newly built or significantly
refurbished facilities, which would be a upward price
adjustment to the accommodation subsidy paid by government.
This would incentivise / enable investment in upgrading the
stock of aged care beds.
Like Australia, to ensure access for more vulnerable groups,
facilities with a specified proportion or more of their residents
being supported (i.e., receiving a government accommodation
subsidy) could receive the full accommodation subsidy for all
supported residents. Those with less than the specified
proportion of supported residents could have this subsidy
reduced for all supported residents.
Affordability
This approach could provide fiscal headroom for government
by lowering the cost of procuring accommodation for
subsidised residents. The deposits would create a pool of lower
cost capital for providers, reducing capital investment and
improving return on equity. This should reduce the sector’s
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weighted average cost of capital, flowing through to the cost
for government to procure accommodation for subsidised
residents.
Implementation considerations

This option is a large change from the status quo, and would
require extensive changes to the current system, and a higher
level of regulation with resources to enforce regulation.
Notably, it would require the separation of accommodation
from care in the funding model (see full discussion of
separation in Section 5.5.1).
If the accommodation deposit model was tied to means testing,
this would require consideration of an underwriting mechanism.
This would be required since the government would effectively
be coercing residents into taking on financial risk through their
deposit payment to a provider, who may cease operations or be
unable to repay the resident. The underwriting mechanism
would then pass risk to government. Some of this risk could be
shared with the sector through providers operating the deposit
model being required to contribute to a first-call risk pool. This
would add an element of self-regulation in the model.
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Option 9

Consumer accommodation deposits - strengths and weaknesses
Table 30: Consumer accommodation deposits strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• A lower cost pool of capital to encourage capacity development
• Could enable better targeting of government funding

Strengths

• Introduces a standard national model in place of the current ad hoc approach
• Depending on policy design, provides a source of capital for providers currently unwilling or unable to adopt the ORA model
• Greater incentives for older people to plan financially for potential ARC use
• May reduce incentives for older people to minimise their contributions towards the costs of their care
• Could exacerbate access issues for older people of lower financial means
• Could exacerbate differences in standards of accommodation
• Increased regulation and administration costs for the system

Weaknesses

• Risks to deposit security / residence if provider is liquidated / fails (depending on structure of the deposit model), and a
nationally regulated approach to managing this risk
• Some models may see capital gains transfer from the resident to the provider, either through security over property, or
because the capital gains of the care facility are ‘swapped’ for equity in a home. In periods where there is little or no capital
gain, providers may be disincentivised from investing in new beds
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Option 9

Consumer accommodation deposits - assessment
Table 31: Consumer accommodation deposits – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain
Alignment

Score

Commentary

+

• This options aligns with the wider health system intention to enable consumer choice where appropriate,
and the objective of fiscal sustainability since it will further deepen resident co-funding of accommodation
costs.

• This option would not directly address equity objectives. Equity could be improved indirectly if this option
enables public funding to be better targeted to older people with lesser means.
Equity

-

• The option could also exacerbate inequities by creating a gap between standards of accommodation for
wealthier older people compared to those of lesser means. This is also a risk with existing funding model
arrangements.
• Equity concerns could be addressed by providing incentives for facilities to take on a certain proportion
of non-deposit paying residents (i.e., those who would receive accommodation subsidies).

Effectiveness

Efficiency

NC

+

• This option would not be expected to improve the effectiveness of care delivered for ARC residents.
• This option could contribute to reducing the rate of return required by providers to develop new capacity,
as the deposit would essentially act as an interest free loan for them. This would reduce their borrowing
for capital investment, improving returns on equity. The effect that this would have in the market would
depend on take-up of deposits by older people, which would be influenced by policy design. This could
contribute to marginally lowering unit costs, and thereby dampening price growth.
• These benefits would be offset by administration costs related to developing, monitoring and enforcing
regulations related to the deposit model. Providers using the deposit model would also incur
administration costs, as they do now if they operate the ORA model.

Flexibility

NC

• The option would not impact directly on the flexibility of the funding model compared to the existing
arrangements.

Accountability

NC

• The option would not impact directly on the accountability of the funding model compared to the existing
arrangements, unless additional reporting requirements related to the deposit scheme are introduced.

Transparency

+
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• The option could marginally contribute to improved transparency about the accommodation costs in
ARC, and the prices older people are prepared to pay for varying types of accommodation.
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Option 10

Targeted support for capital investment
Issues that this option would address
Some existing ARC providers may struggle to attract financing
to support the refurbishment of their facilities or expansion to
accommodate changes in demand. In the existing funding
model this issue can occur for providers of smaller scale which
have higher fixed costs as a proportion of revenue. This is
particularly the case for rural providers. In a rural context,
providers are also constrained by the size of their catchment
population; even though they may run a very good care
business, their growth opportunities are much less than urban
providers. They are also less likely to adopt premium charges
and, when they do, they are more likely to levy charges at a
lower rate. The impact of these trends is evident in market
valuations of smaller and/or rural facilities, which tend to be
much lower than larger provincial and urban facilities.
This impact on smaller and/or rural providers could be
reduction in the quality or coverage of rural ARC and/or a lack
of expansion of capacity, which will mean older people will need
to relocate to access care. Alternatively, smaller providers,
who often provide care for particular segments of the older
population, may struggle to remain operationally viable.
In other instances, services for more niche or vulnerable
populations may not meet the criteria of commercial lenders or
be able to raise sufficient capital from other sources to develop
and maintain operations. This is an instance of market failure.
Scope
This option would establish a framework and funding approach
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to target support for capital investment for existing or potential
providers that may experience difficulties in obtaining finance,
but which are considered strategically important in the local
health system configuration.
This approach would be best undertaken on a national,
centralised basis to promote consistency of application,
minimise administration costs, and provide for effective capital
and risk management for the government.
Note: this differs from Option 5 (funding for rural facilities) as it
targets capital rather than operational considerations.
Needs assessment
A competitive process would be run for access to targeted
support based on specified eligibility criteria. Providers who
met the criteria could receive partial or full support for facility
development or refurbishment.
Providers would need to demonstrate workable and sustainable
business models, and how they have maximised other potential
funding sources including commercial lending, private
contributions, and community fund-raising. Providers would
also need to show support from the DHB in which they operate,
and any other proposed funders of the service they will provide
(e.g., Ministry of Health Disability Support Services; ACC).
In addition, DHBs could facilitate eligible providers to obtain
independent financial advice regarding capital management, as
it may enable providers to identify other sources of financing
and not require targeted support for capital funding.
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Option 10

Targeted support for capital investment cont’d
Pricing
Pricing would be dependent on the approach taken for
supporting eligible providers, and market conditions at the
time. Where mechanisms like capital grants are used, they are
typically only a very small percentage of total sector public
funding (e.g., less than 0.01% of total funding).
Funding sources
Central agencies in consultation with DHBs would determine
the size of any available funding available for targeted capital
support during Crown budget rounds, as is the case for how
capital allowances for DHBs are determined. This
determination would be informed by an understanding of
current capacity, future demand, and sector capacity
intentions, and the quality and alignment of existing capital
stock with funder priorities.
Payment
Payment would be based on agreed terms and conditions
specified during the competitive tender process and subject to
contracting. For example, in Ontario, payment is prioritised
towards repaying external financing, before grant funding can
be used for other purposes. In Australia, only providers who
are unable to gain other forms of financing are eligible for a
grant.
Affordability
It is expected that the funding mechanisms suggested in this
option will be used judiciously to maintain or enhance access
to ARC in strategically important, but vulnerable
circumstances. This approach would be an additional fiscal
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cost to government, with the size of any funding pool and
demand on this pool determining the fiscal impact. As noted
previously, grant or subsidy based approaches tend to
represent a small amount of total sector spend. For example,
In Australia the Aged Care Regional, Rural and Remote
Infrastructure grant fund makes available up to $500,000 per
service for providers that are successful through a
competitive tender process.
Implementation considerations
This option is a large change from the status quo, in which
providers have been expected to manage capital investment
needs within contract prices and non-government funding
sources. However, the Capital Subsidy that was available for
the not-for-profit providers in New Zealand up until 1989 is a
historical example of targeted capital investment in the ARC
sector.
Several options could be considered for the framework and
funding approach:
Capital grants: serve a limited purpose either in place of or in
addition to other adjusters in the funding model (e.g., rurality,
if introduced) to ensure the continued operation and quality
(i.e., grants are used for upgrades) for facilities that serve
remote or underserved populations
Capital subsidies for rural and specialised operators: the
Crown’s cost of borrowing is leveraged to reduce the capital
rate – could be used to subsidise providers that have few
outside sources of revenue (e.g., no linked retirement village;
no co-located health services), and where the cost of capital is
shown to be an impediment to operation and expansion
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Targeted support for capital investment cont’d
• Access to capital for smaller, standalone (non-retirement
village) operators: A model of capital insurance – where the
Crown guarantees a loan to an ARC provider – could increase
access to capital while not necessarily modifying the cost of
capital. This still exposes the Crown to credit risk. Allowing
for a pooled risk market across multiple providers with
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• Crown guarantee could reduce risk and allow for providers to
access a broader and potentially cheaper pool of capital.
A key risk associated with this option is that the government
funds either some capital investments that would have
occurred anyway, or investments that are ultimately
economically non-viable.
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Targeted support for capital investment - strengths and weaknesses
Table 32: Targeted support for capital investment strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• Could encourage investment in capacity in strategically important, but otherwise uneconomic locations or situations

Strengths

• Capital funding streams could help to support development of accommodation and care options for currently underserved
or less appropriately served populations
• Capital funding streams would provide a mechanism for government / DHBs to influence the type and mix of
accommodation options / rooms available in local markets, without assuming significant supply-side risk
• If DHBs are responsible for determining which facilities are eligible for capital support, local budget considerations may
result in inequities across DHBs

Weaknesses

• DHBs could be exposed to pressure from providers who are on the margins of eligibility, but are not supported by the DHB
for access to capital
• DHBs could be forced into ‘propping up’ unviable services
• A key risk is that the government funds either some capital investments that would have occurred anyway, or investments
that are ultimately economically non-viable
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Option 10

Targeted support for capital investment - assessment
Table 33: Targeted support for capital investment – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain
Alignment

Score

Commentary

+

• This option would align with the health system’s general intention to enable consumer choice and care
closer to home for communities. It would also align with the NZHS’ theme of value and performance, as it
supports targeting of public funding support.
• The option would support equity objectives of ensuring access to appropriate ARC for residents and
communities that the market is otherwise unlikely to cater for.

Equity

++

Effectiveness

NC

Efficiency

+

• It is expected that the funding mechanisms suggested in this option would be used judiciously to maintain
or enhance access to ARC in strategically important, but vulnerable circumstances. These circumstances
could include smaller rural communities, where a provider has been unable to develop sufficient equity
for investment and/or gain external financing to maintain or expand the facility. It could also include
smaller providers (in rural or non-rural areas) serving particular resident cohorts, who face financing
challenges.
• The option would not have material impacts on the effectiveness of service provision (except insofar as it
promotes better staff resourcing as capital pressures are reduced for providers with viability issues).
• This option could contribute to the efficiency of care provision by enabling eligible facilities to redesign
physical infrastructure to more contemporary standards. This would contribute to the facilities operating
more efficient care models including staffing. This would contribute to the reduction of unit costs for
these providers.
• Administration costs would be incurred through this option for both funders and providers. These would
relate to the transaction costs of operating the funding mechanisms.

Flexibility

+
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• The option could improve the ability of eligible providers to design and deliver services responsive to
resident and community needs, and to be innovative in design of their facilities.
• It would also give funders more flexibility in the range of policy and funding tools they have available to
support access to high quality, responsive ARC services.
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Targeted support for capital investment – assessment cont’d
Table 33: Targeted support for capital investment – score against assessment domains cont’d

Assessment
domain

Score

Commentary

Accountability

NC

• The option would not have material impacts on the accountability of the funding model, depending on the
requirements placed on eligible providers.

Transparency

NC

• The option would not have material impacts on transparency of the funding model. There could be some
minor impacts depending on the subjectivity of eligibility criteria and the setting of the size of individual
grants.
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Option 11

Facility characteristic-based pricing
Issues that this option would address
The ARC sector is characterised by a wide range of provider
sizes, scopes of care, and integration with retirement living
arrangements. The smallest providers have fewer than 10
beds while the largest have more than 120 beds. The location
of facilities has a relationship with facility size, with smaller
providers tending to be in rural or provincial areas, and larger
providers in urban areas.
When the existing funding model and associated prices were
established, the estimated efficient size of a provider was
around 45 beds (HFA, 2000). Prices were established on this
basis and then rolled out to the sector – noting that the capital
charge component of the price was discounted due to
affordability issues (Ministry of Health, 2001).

More recent estimates have estimated that the efficient size
of a provider is in the range of 76 to 100 beds (Grant
Thornton, 2010). Work undertaken as part of the Review
suggests that an efficient provider has between 76 and 125
beds, generally of mixed service scope (see Section 5.3.3). An
efficient provider is one that can generate a sustainable
return on investment that allows for ongoing maintenance of
a facility while also meeting audit and certification standards.
There has been a long established relationship between
facility size and financial performance, with smaller facilities
tending to generate a lower EBITDA per resident than
medium-sized or larger facilities. A key explanation for this is
the relationship between scale of a facility and fixed operating
costs. Since smaller facilities have fewer residents they incur
a higher fixed cost per resident, yet receive the same price
per resident for the services they provide.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

The ARC sector has also become increasingly characterised
by facilities that provide two or more categories of care (e.g.,
rest home and continuing care; rest home and dementia).
Twenty years ago it was more common for a facility to
provide a single category of care.
Dual service or ‘swing beds’ have also become more common
in the sector. Dual service beds can provide either rest home
or continuing care.
When the existing funding model and associated prices were
established, this was largely done on the assumption of single
care category facilities, although some consideration was
given to combinations of services. The current pricing
framework in the existing funding model does not distinguish
between whether a facility provides a single category of care
or multiple.
There are economies of scope that will be available for
providers with more than one category of care - for example,
registered nursing staff in continuing care being able to
provide the on-call night nursing cover required for rest home
and dementia care.
A final factor is that retirement village (RV) operators have
increased their presence in ARC. In other instances, ARC
providers have included retirement living options on their
existing care sites.
There is a wide mix of approaches by RV operators in the
incorporation of ARC in their business models. Some have
only a small care offering, largely as a potential service
offering for their RV residents, while others have significant
multi-care offerings for both RV residents and the wider
community.
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Facility characteristic-based pricing cont’d
Over the past five years, RV operators have developed the
majority of new ARC capacity in the sector. Most of this
capacity has been developed in major urban settings. In some
instances, it has occurred in non-urban settings where there is
sufficient demand and ability to pay for RV living (e.g.,
Queenstown).
The joint development and delivery of RV and ARC services
provides RV operators with economies of scale and scope
benefits. For example, it is likely that RV operators are able to
construct ARC capacity at a lower relative cost than ‘stand
alone’ providers due to the joint construction of RV units and
ARC units. Similarly, RV operators are likely to experience
benefits of economies of scale in terms of infrastructure that
can be shared between the provision of ARC and RV (e.g.,
kitchens, laundries etc).

smaller, single-service and/or standalone facilities to maintain
their care businesses. In effect, this would mean discounting
prices for some facilities so that higher relative prices could
be paid to other facilities.
Scope

This option would establish an approach for differentially
pricing ARC services based on either:
• Facility size;
• Scope of service; and/or
• Integration with retirement village operations.
Needs assessment
There would be no change to the resident NASC processes.
Pricing

Some stakeholders also contend that RV operators have the
opportunity to ‘cross-subsidise’ the provision of ARC from the
revenue they receive through selling RV units. In this way, RV
operators would be able to manage revenue and costs across
a more diversified business than standalone providers. Other
stakeholders point to the prevalence of premium charges and
ORAs as indicating that RV operators do not cross-subsidise
between their RV and ARC businesses (although they may still
accrue benefits from economies of scale and scope).

A ‘target’ return on capital by specified provider
characteristics would be established to inform pricing, and
split between public and private contributions. The target rate
of return would be based on an agreed method for estimating
specific weighted average cost of capital (WACCs) by type of
provider including setting of the beta value (a measure of
volatility relative to the market) and any industry / size risk
premiums.

In a fiscally constrained environment in which government has
a wide range of health and non-health priorities to fund,
differentially pricing ARC facilities based on either their size,
scope and/or integration with retirement living would provide
a potential mechanism for reallocating public funding to
support

Payment methods would not change, with adjustment factors
being incorporated into standard bed-day prices. Change in
payment arrangements would depend on other options
chosen for funding capacity, or differential pricing and
payment for different facility or resident types.
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Payment
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Facility characteristic-based pricing cont’d
Funding sources
The Ministry of Health and DHBs would determine the facility
peer groups and the relative pricing for each group. If a fiscally
neutral approach was used in the short to medium term, this
should mean that in aggregate there would be no overall
change in funding levels. At a DHB level, there would be some
changes in relative funding as some DHBs have a greater
proportion of smaller / single care category / standalone
facilities than others. A fiscally neutral approach could cause
viability issues for some providers, and impact planned capacity
developments.
Resident contributions would likely be impacted in two ways
through this approach:
• Maximum contribution – currently the maximum contribution
is set at the rest home rate applying in a given TLA. In a
differential pricing model based on facility characteristics,
the maximum contribution could be set at the price paid to
the facility (adjusted for TLAs if the regime is retained). This
would mean a higher maximum contribution for residents
who choose to reside in a higher priced facility, and a lower
contribution rate for those that choose a lower-priced
facility. This would create an incentive for residents to
choose lower-priced facilities (e.g., larger; multi-category;
co-located).

• Resident part-charges – to maintain their existing financial
performance, lower-priced facilities would likely look to pass
on some or all of the difference between existing and
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discounted prices. This could be in the form of higher
premium charges, more extensive premium charges (i.e.,
levied on more rooms or services), or higher ORA prices.
This would represent a cost-shift from the government to
private individuals. This would counterbalance the incentives
created by changes in maximum contribution rates.
• The maximum contribution rate could be decoupled from
ARC contract prices and set at a flat rate irrespective of the
prices paid to facilities. However, this could mean some
residents paying more than others while still notionally
receiving the same standard of care. Alternatively, it would
mean that DHBs would be subsiding some residents more
depending on their choice of facility rather than care needs.
Other considerations
This option is a large change from the status quo which makes
no distinction within contract prices for provider characteristics
aside from geographic location and the care categories they
provide (excluding synergies of providing more than one type
of care). Instead providers are expected to make investment
and disinvestment decisions based on their ability to attract
sufficient residents, manage fixed and variable costs, and
generate sufficient revenue from available sources to earn a
viable, sustainable return.
Provider peer groups would need to be defined and agreed,
with a costing study undertaken to determine a fair and
reasonable assessment of the relationship between fixed costs,
revenue, costs of capital and financial performance.
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Facility characteristic-based pricing cont’d
Design issues will include:
• The treatment of group providers, some of which will
operate a wide range of facility sizes, scopes and degrees of
integration with retirement livings. The groups will have
centralised functions or services that provide efficiencies at
a facility level that are not available to individual operators.
• Many small providers will be rest home-only as will many
single care category sites. Demand for rest home level care
is anticipated to remain relatively stable or decrease over
the next decade. In contrast, demand for continuing care
(hospital) is anticipated to increase, and demand for
dementia care is expected to increase significantly. If the
pricing framework is to provide incentives for developing
capacity in-line with demand, consideration will need to be
given to how differential pricing based on facility size or
scope of care, alongside other funding model options, can
support the right type, mix and location of capacity to
develop.
• Multi-care sites will generally be larger than single care
category sites. This suggests that some of the potential
efficiencies provided by multi-care sites will come from
economies of scale rather than scope of service, so
differentially pricing on size or scale will have a similar
effect.
• The key design issue for differentially pricing based on
‘standalone’ or ‘integrated’ ARC facilities is defining
enforceable concepts for these facilities:
• One option would be to use organisational forms and
structure to define ‘standalone’ and ‘integrated’. This
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option would be based on examination of parent and
subsidiary structures, and financial flows between these
structures. This option is likely to be difficult to
implement in practice, incur high administration costs in
monitoring, and be subject to ‘gaming’
• Another option would be to use a distance rule in which a
the distance between an ARC facility and a registered RV
is used as way of determining extent of integration.
Under the RV Act 2003, the physical address of a RV
needs to provided as part of registration. A distance rule
could based off the physical address. The distance used
for the rule would need to be sufficiently large to ensure
that mechanisms such as non-structural, covered
walkways could not be used to connect separate facilities
providing ARC and RV operations or close co-location
within a suburb does not undermine the intention of the
approach.
• Some RV operators have made significant investments in
ARC capacity over the past decade. These investments
would have incorporated assumptions regarding future
revenue streams based on known policy and funding
settings. Changes in policy and funding settings that are
perceived as disadvantageous to these operators would be
challenged strenuously through multiple means. Significantly
redefining the ‘rules of game’ would therefore require
consideration of the commencement date from which the
rules would apply. This would reduce the possible level of
fiscal reprioritisation, reducing any immediate net benefit
from the change.
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Facility characteristic-based pricing cont’d
• Other types of ARC providers will have benefits from ‘cross
subsidisation’ or ‘joint production efficiencies’. For example,
some providers are co-located / integrated with other health
services funded by DHBs. This will enable them to spread
fixed costs across a larger number of revenue streams.
Similarly, some providers receive revenue from other
government funders (Ministry of Health, ACC) for services
they provide. This may provide opportunities for them to
generate better returns than simply through the provision of
core ARC services. Alternatively, group providers that do
not have any or only a modest presence in the RV sector
also enjoy benefits from centralised functions or services.
This could be considered another form of joint production
efficiency. In some instances, the group providers may
cross-subsidise between more and less profitable facilities
within their portfolio. It can be expected that examples such
as these would be used by RV operators as examples of
‘unfair treatment’ should their prices be discounted.
• Differentially pricing ARC based on provider characteristics
risks creating a disincentive for capacity development by
group and integrated RV / ARC providers. As these providers
have accounted for most recent capacity development,
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there is a risk that capacity development stalls at a time
when demand is expected to rise, particularly for dementia
care.
• This pricing approach risks creating a disincentive for multicare facilities. These facilities offer a choice to older people
to ‘age in place’ by enabling escalation of care at one site as
a resident’s needs change. As most new developments have
been multi-care sites, there is a risk that these developments
would stall, at a time when demand is expected to rise.
• This pricing approach risks creating a disincentive for
development of ARC facilities provided by RV operators that
serve both RV residents and the wider community. Only a
portion of people living in RVs transition to ARC, with the
majority of RV residents passing away in RV living. RV sites
with larger ARC facilities may experience transitions of RV
residents to ARC in the range of 25-40%. At RVs with smaller
ARC facilities, the proportion will be higher. Discounting
pricing for RV operators may encourage them to further
target only RV residents, reducing planned or expected
capacity supply in the sector. This may be offset by
developments by standalone providers, although their
willingness to develop new capacity is unknown.
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Facility characteristic-based pricing - strengths and weaknesses
Table 34: Facility characteristic-based pricing strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• Aligns pricing with efficiencies associated with facility characteristics (scale, scope, integration)
• More efficient way of supporting sector viability than increasing prices across the board

Strengths

• Promotes a range of facility size options for residents to choose from (scale approach)
• Reduces risk of business failure in existing single level facilities, reducing the need for new builds to replace those lost due
to closure (scope approach)
• Added administration costs including monitoring and enforcing pricing rules (particularly integration approach)
• Encourage / lock-in inefficiencies in service provision related to scale or scope of care
• Could lead to more transfers of residents between facilities as their needs change, decreasing quality of life (scope
approach)

Weaknesses

• Create a disincentive for RV operators to provide ARC capacity for non-RV residents, reducing new / existing capacity in
the short to medium term
• Creates a disincentive for developing integrated, co-located facilities with a continuum of care from independent to
supported to high-needs living for older people as provided by RV operators
• Likely increase in resident contribution costs without corresponding increase in quality or availability of care (in the short
to medium term)
• May lead to short to medium term stalls in capacity development as providers adjust to the new arrangements

• More complexity in the funding model, and associated administration costs
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Facility characteristic-based pricing - assessment
Table 35: Facility characteristic-based pricing – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain

Score

Commentary
• This option aligns with the health system’s general intention to enable consumer choice, target public
funding in ways that provide value for money, and manage fiscal sustainability.

Alignment

-/+

• In theory, this option intends to enable consumer choice by removing the financial incentives that
determine which types of facilities dominate the market. The option recognises that some providers have
more efficient cost structures than others, so by applying differential pricing, the differences in margins
earned between providers are equalised. In turn, this means that the market should be more responsive
to genuine consumer preferences in the types of facilities they would like to live in, rather than
responding to incentives to build a certain type of facility because it is more profitable than another.
• However, this option could reduce the ability for older people to ‘age in place’ within a RV or ARC setting,
as business models that provide a full continuum of care (from independent RV living through to all levels
of care in ARC) would be disincentivised if pricing differentially targeted ‘standalone’ and ‘integrated’
facilities.
• Providers that wished to operate business models that would receive a lower price may instead arrange
their services in such a way that they are technically eligible for the higher prices, but do not comply with
the intention of the differential pricing scheme to maintain certain types of facilities.
• This option would be intended to support an appropriate range of facility choices for older people. This
could mean supporting the continued viability of smaller facilities; facilities that promote particular
scopes of care (e.g., rest home, dementia); and/or facilities that are independent of RV arrangements.

Equity

-/+

• However, the option could create access barriers to multi-care category sites where older people receive
higher levels of care as their needs progress, and access barriers for some older people in their
communities if RV operators scale back ARC capacity (current and planned). Any reduction in ARC
capacity RV operators may be counterbalanced by development of new standalone facilities.
• The magnitude of equity impacts is difficult to determine ex ante as it would depend on pricing
arrangements and the response of providers to these arrangements.
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Option 11

Facility characteristic-based pricing – assessment cont’d
Table 35: Facility characteristic-based pricing – score against assessment domains cont’d

Assessment
domain

Effectiveness

Score

-/+

Commentary
• This option could contribute to improving the effectiveness of care delivered for ARC residents within
facilities that are facing viability issues due to their size, scope of care, or inability to manage within
current ARC revenue streams. Effectiveness would be improved if these providers received more
revenue, and this revenue was applied to resident care (rather than returns for owners or other uses).

• However, the option could reduce care effectiveness in providers that would receive a lower price under
the new arrangements. This could occur due to mismatches between price and costs for the affected
facilities, owners reducing care expenses to maintain returns, and/or affected providers delaying or
forgoing investments in improving care delivery.
• This option could contribute to the efficiency of care by affected providers (i.e., those that would receive
a lower price) who would have a strong incentive to find ways to lower unit costs.

Efficiency

-/+

• It would also be more efficient for funders than raising prices across the board in an effort to maintain
the viability of smaller and/or standalone facilities.
• Administration costs would be incurred through this option for both funders and providers. These would
relate to the transaction costs of operating the differential pricing arrangements. There would also be
significant cost involved in determining appropriate prices that would create the desired incentives (i.e.,
sustaining the desired market mix of providers).
• The option could improve the ability of providers receiving higher prices to design and deliver services
responsive to resident and community needs.

Flexibility

-/+

• It would also give funders more flexibility in the range of policy and funding tools they have available to
support appropriate access to a range of care providers.
• However, it risks compromising the flexibility of providers who would receive a lower price.

Accountability

NC

Transparency

NC
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• The option would not have material impacts on the accountability associated with the funding model.
• The option would not have material impacts on the transparency of the funding model.
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Option 12

Managed bed supply approach
Issues that this option would address

Needs assessment

Until July 2007, New Zealand ran a nationally mandated
‘managed beds policy’ in which DHBs could use contracting
mechanisms to shape bed supply (only entering into contracts
with facilities that were deemed as important for the local
service configuration). Since 2007, the certification of aged
care beds and contracting by funders has been separated. The
effect of this is that funders now enter into contracts for
service with any certified facility.
Some stakeholders contend that funders should have greater
ability to determine the number and type of beds available
within their districts, and the providers of these beds. The
contention is that this ability would be used to better align
supply with demand including mix of non-premium and
premium beds within a district.

There would be two aspects to how needs would be assessed
within this option. The first would relate to the determination of
the range of ARC services required within a DHB’s district and
the providers that the DHB would contract for these services. A
transparent and contestable procurement process would be
required to award eligible providers service contracts. It would
be expected that providers would need to demonstrate
amongst other things how resident rights would be protected; a
workable and sustainable business model including staffing and
relationships with other care providers; how they would meet
the needs of the community in which the proposed beds would
be located; and the governance, management and reporting
systems to ensure that services provided were consistent with
relevant standards and reduce clinical and financial risks.

For services not covered by the two national ARRC agreements
such as respite care, intermediate care and palliative care,
DHBs make local arrangements with ARC providers. DHBs
generally only make arrangements with a selection of providers
within their district. Through this approach DHBs manage who
provides these services, the level of service provided, and the
costs to the DHB of procuring these services.

The second aspect would relate to the NASC process for
allocating residents to care categories, and influencing their
selection of provider to ensure the efficient use of available
capacity. Jurisdictions with managed beds policies tend to limit
consumer choice through mechanisms such ‘next available bed’
or limited choices of facilities (e.g., an older person can only
choose from three or fewer).

Scope

Pricing

This option would essentially re-instate the ‘managed beds
policy’ by enabling DHBs to selectively contract with ARC
providers, thereby influencing the number, type and mix of
ARC beds within a defined area.

There would be no change to pricing; however, some providers
could be eligible for support for capital costs should a grant or
similar scheme be introduced.
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Option 12

Managed bed supply approach cont’d
Funding sources
No change.
Payment
There would be no change to payment arrangements in this
option alone. However there could be changes depending on
the combination of other options selected.
Implementation considerations
This option is a large change from the status quo since the
existing funding model has relied on providers to make
decisions about the type, mix and location of ARC facility beds
since 2007, and carry occupancy risk.
DHBs (and the Ministry of Health in its system stewardship role)
would need to develop capabilities to analyse and plan the
desired shape of bed supply by geographic area for future
years. Investments in ARC are undertaken on a 30-year basis
(useful life of a facility), with a lag of 2-3 years between the
decision to invest and opening of a newly constructed facility.
As such, decisions on bed supply would be made on the basis of
expected future demand 2-3 years in advance of the demand
being realised. Where planning and investment lagged demand,
access issues could arise resulting in older people needing to
access ARC further from their communities or greater
investment in community care packages by DHBs, or there
could be issues with discharging people from acute or AT&R
beds.
There is current variation across DHBs in the number, type and
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mix of ARC beds available. Some DHB districts have excess
supply while in others capacity is becoming tighter. A managed
beds policy could exacerbate these trends, depending on DHB
decisions. An implementation consideration would therefore be
where decision-rights should sit in the system regarding bed
supply. A more centralised approach would reduce DHB
autonomy and flexibility, potentially leading to excess or undersupply if local needs assessment decisions run contrary to
central decisions regarding supply. A more local approach in
which DHBs make decisions about supply could mitigate some
risks of excess or under-supply, but could perpetuate variation
in access to ARC across DHBs.
Consideration would be needed of how far and in what ways
people making the maximum contribution should have their
choice of facility restricted. These people are either paying the
full cost of their care or the majority of the cost (for those in
care categories higher than rest home care). Additionally,
there would need to be consideration of how premium-only
facilities, premium rooms, and ORA suites would be factored
into a managed beds approach. Some older people may
consider that a managed beds policy could unnecessarily
restrict their choice of accommodation standard or at least
make it harder for them to access. Providers would also be
concerned that DHBs that restrict bed supply too tightly could
push for providers to accept residents without the ability to pay
for the standard of accommodation provided. This would
reduce returns on investment for providers, discouraging
investment in premium standards of accommodation.
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Option 12

Managed bed supply approach - strengths and weaknesses
Table 36: Managed bed supply approach strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• Provides a mechanism for funders to shape the market in terms of type, mix and quality of services and capacity

Strengths

• Funders could possibly reduce price growth as they assume more supply-side risk (this would require giving providers
greater certainty of future revenue, thereby reducing their financing risk)

• Over- and under-supply of ARC relative to demand due to imperfect planning
• Will potentially restrict choice of facility for older people and their families
Weaknesses

• Funders will assume greater risk related to capacity and occupancy, whereas providers carry most of this risk now. The
implication of ‘awarding’ right to supply through managing bed supply is that providers will expect beds to be filled, and if
not, compensation for unoccupied beds
• In more capacity-constrained markets, quality of care can decrease as a result of a lack of competition for residents (excess
supply markets also carry risks, where residents are spread thinly across many facilities, whose occupancy does not
support effective resourcing). Capacity constraint risks are increased in a managed bed approach
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Option 12

Managed bed supply approach – assessment
Table 37: Managed bed supply approach – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain

Score

Commentary
• This option could preserve consumer choice to enter some types of facilities that would otherwise have
had a reduced market share.

Alignment

+/-

• However, as funders cannot compel new providers to enter the market, a managed beds policy alone may
not encourage the types of beds or providers funders wish to make available to consumers. Market
factors, including a potential provider’s expected return on investment, would also impact supply mix. In
this way, the option may in fact limit choice.
• This option could improve equity by allowing funders to control the market mix of premium and nonpremium rooms, to promote access for residents who are not able or wiling to pay premium charges.

Equity

+/-

• However, there is significant risk of policy and planning errors that result in over- or under-supply of ARC
capacity by geographic area and type of care available. This could create multi-year supply problems
given lead-times for facility development. Where under-supply occurs, this would create access barriers
for older people. This could result in them needing to move further away from their communities to
access care, or remaining in hospital if they cannot return home (as experienced in some systems that
operate a ‘managed beds’ approach).
• A managed beds approach could also restrict choice of provider for older people and their families as
mechanisms would be needed to ensure appropriate use of contracted facilities since occupancy risk
would be more shared between funder and provider than is the case in the existing model. (The
implication of ‘awarding’ right to supply through managing bed supply is that providers would expect beds
to be filled, and if not, compensation for unoccupied beds. Where such policies are used in other
jurisdictions, ‘first available bed’ or restricted number of facility choices usually support policy operation).

Effectiveness

Efficiency

NC

-
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• This option would not impact the effectiveness of care delivery.
• This option would increase funder administration costs in determining required market supply and
managing tendering from providers.
• In some cases, funders could choose (or be forced) to contract with providers that are less efficient (in
terms of ‘per unit care delivery’) in order to maintain a desired market mix of providers.
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Option 12

Managed bed supply approach – assessment cont’d
Table 37: Managed bed supply approach – score against assessment domains cont’d

Assessment
domain

Score

Commentary

Flexibility

-

• This option would delay or reduce the ability of new providers with innovative ways to meet resident and
community needs to enter the market, as they would first have to gain ‘permission’ from the DHB and
show that they could meet a DHB’s desired goal for bed supply. On the other hand, tendering could make
a provider’s market entry easier as they could ‘ramp up’ to high occupancy quicker.

Accountability

+

• This option could improve accountability in so far as contract awards and renewals are reliant on
providers meeting minimum standards of care or access for non-premium residents.

Transparency

NC
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• There would be no change in the transparency of the funding model.
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Option 13

Mandatory reporting of premium charges
Issues that this option would address
Premium or extra charges have become more prevalent in ARC
(see Section 5.3.4). Providers levy these charges from
residents for standards of accommodation or services that are
not covered under the national ARRC agreements. In the
NZACA Industry Profile (2017/18) around 85% of facilities
reported that they had one or more agreement in place with a
resident to pay a premium charge. This is a large increase since
2006 when 26% of facilities reported they had such
agreements in place. The median daily premium charge
reported in 2017 was $17.
Premium charge rates vary significantly across facilities, and
appear to vary across geographic locations. They have also
increased quickly in recent years, with some facilities now
charging in excess of $60 per day.
Providers are obligated to advise premium charge rates to
residents, with any charges set out in a resident’s admission
agreement. Admission to ARC often happens quickly, after a
sudden event. Moreover, older people and their families may
have spent little time preparing for the likelihood of entry of
ARC due either unwillingness to confront the possibility or
because until the sudden event, the older people had been
managing reasonably in their own homes. Alternatively,
admission occurs after a gradual decline of an older person’s
ability to live independently. While the decline is gradual, the
process can place a significant toll on the older person and
their carers.
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In either situation, entry to ARC is a stressful and emotional
time for the older person and their carers, in which they are
required to make a number of important decisions. This
includes choice of facility.
Some stakeholders are concerned that the lack of comparable
information on premium charge rates across facilities limits the
ability of older people and their families to make informed
decisions about selection of facility and room. This would be
exacerbated by the urgency and emotion associated with entry
to ARC.
Scope
This option would establish an obligation and approach for
providers to report their premium charge rates in a comparable
way, to encourage ready availability of market information so
that older people and their families can make better informed
decisions.
Needs assessment
• No change.
Pricing
• No change.

Funding sources
• No change.
Payment
• No change.
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Option 13

Mandatory reporting of premium charges cont’d
Implementation considerations
This option is a modest change from the status quo since
providers already generally report whether they provide
premium and non-premium rooms, and supply pricing
information to NZACA (aggregated at a sector- and provider
type-level).
The approach for reporting premium charge rates needs to
result in easily understood information, which is fairly
represented. There will be wide variation in what providers
charge premiums for, and when they apply their ‘standard’
rates (providers may discount rates depending on resident
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circumstances and the overall occupancy of the facility).
Providers would likely wish to maintain flexibility in setting their
premium charges, and for some residents, this flexibility will
work out better for them than the standard charge. A simple
approach could be requiring providers to report their average
or median premium charge rate over a defined time period,
e.g., the past quarter or past financial year.
All provider premium charge reporting could be stored in a
centralised place, (similar to current audit reports) for ease of
access by funders and consumers.
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Option 13

Mandatory reporting of premium charges - strengths and weaknesses
Table 38: Mandatory reporting of premium charges strengths and weaknesses

Consideration

Description
• Increased ability for older people and their families to choose between facilities, including reduced search times

Strengths

• Improved ability for funders and regulators to understand premium charge trends, supporting pricing of ARC
• Transparency may moderate premium charge variation and inflation in prices, improving equity and affordability for older
people
• Transparency may encourage upwards movement in premium charges for facilities that are below the average, passing on
additional costs to some residents
• Older people and their families may make decisions based on premium charge information:

Weaknesses

• They may infer that higher premium charge rates are an indicator of quality, when they might receive the same or
better quality from a facility with lower premium charges
• They may choose facilities with lower premium charge rates without fully understanding the value of services
provided facilities with higher rates.
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Option 13

Mandatory reporting of premium charges - assessment
Table 39: Mandatory reporting of premium charges – score against assessment domains

Assessment
domain
Alignment

Score
+

Commentary
• This option would contribute to the NZHS and HAS intentions to enable informed consumer choice and
improve consumer understanding of the costs that they may be asked to pay in ARC.
• Increased transparency of premium charges would improve the ability of consumers to research premium
charging information, which would lead to greater equity in negotiating power.

Equity

+

• Increased transparency in the premium charges could moderate premium charges and price inflation.
However, it could result in increased charges for facilities that currently charge below average.
• It would not directly impact equity of access for those unable or unwilling to pay premium charges.

• This option would help older people and their families to make informed decisions about their options and
would contribute to reducing ‘emotional’ selling to consumers during a generally fraught time.

Effectiveness

+

• Consumers may misunderstand premium charge information, and assume that higher premium charges
indicate care quality at the facility rather than standards of accommodation or availability of additional,
non-care related services.
• There may be limited impact in areas that have limited choice of providers (i.e., low competition).
• There may be limitations on the extent that premium charging information is effectively used to make
informed choices in situations where a resident is admitted to ARC urgently, as they (or their family) will
have little time to compare providers. However, there would likely be some improvement on the status
quo.

Efficiency

NC

• This option could increase costs as providers would incur costs involved in reporting their premium
charge information, and regulators would need to verify in some way that the reported charges were
valid. However, these would be offset by efficiency gains from enhanced transparency and competition
(as providers would be driven to report the lowest market-clearing price they could).

-

• This option could reduce flexibility, as providers would have less opportunity to discount their reported
premium charges for consumers with lower ability to pay (as these consumers may be put off
approaching a facility if they cannot afford the reported premium), and providers may not want to reveal
to the market their price discretion.
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Flexibility

Option 13

Mandatory reporting of premium charges – assessment cont’d
Table 39: Mandatory reporting of premium charges – score against assessment domains cont’d

Assessment
domain
Accountability

Transparency

Score

Commentary

+

• Increased transparency of premium charges would encourage providers to justify their level of premium
charging for the premium accommodation and services they offer, compared to the market average.

++

• Reporting of premium charges would improve the ability of consumers to understand this element of the
funding model. It will also provide more publicly available information for consumers, funders and
regulators to track market changes in premium charging. The degree of transparency will depend on the
rules and mechanisms used for reporting premium charge rates.
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6.5 Other considerations
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6.5.1 Primary care services in ARC - funding options
Given the challenges that ARC providers face in accessing
primary care and that primary care practitioners face in
providing care to ARC residents, the Review has developed a
set of options that could reduce the impact of these reported
issues.
Option 1: Introduce formal recognition of the primary care
services provided to ARC in the Primary Health Organisation
Services Agreement (PHOSA). This could include:
• A new schedule included in the PHOSA setting expectations
about service requirements
• Quality incentives for practices that specialise in serving the
older population.
Consideration could also be given to extending the annual
reasonable fee increase statement to include fees that ARC
providers incur.
Option 2: Develop and publish guidance on reasonable primary
care fee charges for ARC. This could moderate price variance,
however it also carries risks that primary care providers who:
• Currently charge below the set ‘reasonable fees’ level may
increase their prices
• Currently charge above the set ‘reasonable fees’ level may
withdraw from the market, which would exacerbate primary
care access issues.
Option 3: Increase the sensitivity of capitation funding to older
age groups. Currently, capitation funding is differentiated by
age bands, however there is no differentiation beyond age 65.
The over-80 group (i.e., those most likely to use ARC) generally
have higher medical needs than the ‘younger’ old. This increase
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could be limited to ARC residents, as they arguably have more
acute medical needs and so require a higher level of medical
input than other people of a similar age who still live in their
homes. Benefits for this option would be:
• Recognising and compensating for the higher medical input
required by this age group, which would support primary
care providers to provide adequate medical coverage
• May moderate increases in the prices primary care providers
charge ARC providers.
Option 4: PHOs (or DHBs) take on the responsibility for
contracting primary care providers to provide medical
coverage for ARC residents. The key benefit of this option is
that PHOs (or DHBs) can take advantage of greater bargaining
power to intervene in instances of market failure to source
primary care coverage for ARC providers. This option could
also create opportunities to:
• Further encourage the development of older personfocussed primary care providers, in turn building specialised
knowledge (such as palliative care)
• Pool primary care resources in a cost-efficient manner
across localities

• Improve alignment with DHB specialist clinicians (such as
geriatricians or clinical nurse specialists) easier, within an
agreed model of care framework
• Create opportunities for PHOs (or DHBs) to build critical
mass by also being responsible for organising clinical
pharmacy and allied health services for ARC providers.
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6.5.2 Enhanced preventive and restorative support for residents with lesser
means
ARC residents are required to self-fund some health services,
such as dentistry and non-prescribed allied health treatments,
from their available income. Under the national ARRC
agreements, providers are obligated to ensure access to these
health services for their residents, but do not receive funding
for procuring these services (as they do for primary care
resident co-payments, for example). For many residents, the
only income they have available are the allowances of $280 per
year and $44 per week from their NZ Superannuation, which
they are able to retain for personal spending. Given these small
allowances, ARC residents of lesser means have less ability
than others to prioritise their spending.
These allowances are also expected to cover any fees a
resident may face in accessing unfunded health services.
Where residents are unable to afford such fees, they may
access DHB services depending on availability and their clinical
priority relative to other service users. Alternatively, in some
instances ARC providers may cover the cost of these services;
in others, residents may not access the services at all. ARC
residents are able to access Special Needs Grants through the
Work & Income, and subject to assessment may be awarded a
grant. These grants can be accessed for emergency costs,
including health care.
Preventive and restorative care can reduce the risk of
emergency health care needs. An option to support access for
ARC residents of lesser means would establish a targeted
approach unfunded (or part-funded) health services for
preventive or restorative care, where this has been identified
as appropriate for their ongoing health and function. This would
be recorded in a resident’s care plan, and agreed by DHB
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

assessors (or could be signed off by GPs under delegation from
needs assessors). It is expected that dental care would be the
key unfunded service that would be accessed though this
option.
This option aligns with the broad health system objective of
improving equity of access and outcomes for New Zealanders.
It also aligns with the HAS action to promote service
commissioning models that enable such people to receive the
care most suited to their needs, without unnecessary barriers
to moving between care settings or deciding funding sources
(Action 16a). It also aligns with other more condition and
service specific actions in the HAS such as “improve oral health
in all community and service settings” (Action 14).

The intention of this option is to improve equity of access for
residents with lesser means to services that are important for
their wellbeing. Reducing cost barriers for these residents
should improve their quality of life, and prevent unnecessary
complications in their overall care.
For ARC providers with a significant cohort of residents with
lesser means, this option would support more cost-effective
care as it should reduce their administration and coordination
costs, and any resourcing for higher levels of care than
necessary by ARC staff.
Overall, this should improve unit costs per residents.
Government funding would increase as a result of the targeted
support for residents with lesser means. However, in a more
dependency-based funding model, there would be some
offsetting of cost benefits as these residents may not be
assessed as requiring a higher level of care.
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6.5.3 Simplified TLA pricing
The principles underpinning the TLA approach have been
validated in the analysis of cost of land and construction by
region (see Section 5.3.5), demonstrating that major urban
areas experience higher land and construction costs than
provincial or rural areas.
The current TLA approach divides the country into more than
75 areas, each with a different contracted price for care. This
approach could be simplified into a much smaller number of
geographic categories - for example, all TLAs in major urban
areas or in rural areas could be combined into single
categories. This creates the opportunity to adjust the
accommodation portion of the price for a combination of
factors that vary on a geographic basis - for example, land
costs, construction costs, and labour (including contractors
such as tradespeople). Adjustment could also be made for local
circumstances, such as in insurance and construction costs in
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Wellington and Canterbury due to greater earthquake risks.
If this approach were taken, the need for an adjustor for rural
facilities may be reduced, depending on the final choice of the
funding model configuration.

A more simplified pricing structure to recognise differences in
capital costs across the country would reduce some of the
complexity in the existing funding model. It would also be
easier to update over time for changes in capital costs of
geographic type. Finally, it would support the proposed
structure of a RUG approach discussed in sections 7 and 8, as
this approach recommends separating fixed costs that cover
everyday services such as catering and cleaning (which are not
expected to vary by geographic location) and accommodation
costs such as land and construction which will vary by
geography, from variable costs related to resident care.
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Section 7: Review recommendations
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7.1 Introduction
The recommendations of the Review are provided on the
following pages. The recommendations are based on careful
consideration of the strengths and weaknesses of the existing
New Zealand model, long-term care funding model
arrangements in other jurisdictions, feedback from
stakeholders and, where relevant, assessment of options using
the Review’s assessment framework.
The recommendations cover the suggested structure of a
redesigned funding model and other considerations that will be
important for the model’s effective operation. Some
recommendations are targeted at arrangements that are
beyond the funding model, but impact on the ability of ARC
facilities to operate within available funding.

the level of the funding the sector should receive in total or for
specific components of service provision. This will need to be
considered as part of transition planning for the redesigned
funding model.
As previously noted, the structure of the existing New Zealand
ARC funding model is relatively simple, and the proposed
redesign model will add complexity. However, the additional
complexity should be offset by the benefits of the proposed
arrangements.
The main recommendation of the Review is that the number of
care categories in the funding model should be expanded using
the interRAI RUG approach. The implications of adopting a RUG
approach in New Zealand are discussed in Section 8.

As per the Review’s scope, the recommendations do not cover
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7.2 The recommendations of the Review
The primary recommendations of the Review are listed in the table below. Areas that should be considered through further
investigation are outlined on the subsequent pages. All recommendations are subject to required regulatory or policy changes
(including flow-on impacts to other policy and regulatory settings) being accepted and implemented.
Table 40: Review recommendations

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Primary recommendations
1

The number of care categories in the funding model is expanded using the interRAI
Resource Utilisation Group (RUG) with the objective of more equitably distributing
funding relative to resident need

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

2

Assessment criteria are harmonised across DHBs based on a New Zealand-specific RUG
algorithm, with the objective of promoting more consistent allocation of residents to care
categories

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

3

The existing prospective pricing approach based on a resident day is retained in the RUG
payment model

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

4

The RUG model delineates between fixed and variable care costs, and only variable costs
are included in the RUG resource index

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

5

The bundling of service delivery and accommodation costs in the funding model is
retained, with funding for everyday services (e.g., catering, cleaning, laundry) and costs
of capital incorporated as loading factors in the RUG payment model, and paid on a fixed
per diem basis

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

6

Consideration is given to including an adjustor in the funding model for diseconomies of
scale and/or scope for ARC facilities of special character / strategic importance
(irrespective of the decision whether to implement a RUG approach)

DHBs, ARC providers

7

Consideration is given to incorporating a ‘turnover payment’ into the funding model for
long- and / or short-stay care (irrespective of the decision whether to implement a RUG
approach)

DHBs, ARC providers
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7.2 The recommendations of the Review cont’d
The areas that the Review recommends considering with further investigation to determine the preferred way forward are outlined
in recommendations 8-23. It should be noted that future work relating to the primary recommendations (1-7) will remain cognisant
of the matters raised in recommendations 8-23.
Table 40: Review recommendations cont’d

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Other considerations
8

Consideration is given to introducing a framework for targeted assistance for capital
investment to facilities of special character / strategic importance, with key priorities
being rural ARC providers and services that focus on care for communities with higher
needs, including meeting the needs of people with lesser means

Ministry of Health, DHBs

9

Consideration is given to encouraging the further uptake of accommodation deposits by
those with the means to finance ARC costs in this way

Ministry of Health, DHBs

10

Consideration is given to improving premium charging disclosure and transparency
through standardised sections in resident admission agreements and requiring providers
to report their average premium charge rates

DHBs, ARC providers

11

Consideration is given to the role of pricing incentives in promoting access to ARC for
those of lesser means

Ministry of Health, DHBs

12

As a way of improving coherence and sustainability across the system, consideration is
given to strengthening the use and timeliness of benchmarking information related to
nursing pay across the ARC sector and DHB services, as well as the impacts of pay
relativities on recruitment and retention

Ministry of Health, DHBs

13

Consideration is given to increasing recognition of the palliative care needs of ARC
residents, and work with the sector to articulate expected models of care and funding
(irrespective of the decision whether to implement a RUG approach)

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers
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7.2 The recommendations of the Review cont’d
Table 40: Review recommendations cont’d

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Other considerations cont’d
14

Consideration is given to introducing a national innovations fund to support ARC sector to
design, trial, scale and disseminate more cost-effective ways of working, with a key focus
being inclusive approaches to the needs of cultural communities (especially Māori, Asian
and Pacific peoples) as the older population rapidly becomes more diverse

Ministry of Health, DHBs

15

Clarify reciprocal obligations between ARC, primary care, and pharmacy for care of ARC
residents as documented in national agreements, including coverage, access, cost, and
performance measures

PSAAP, National ARC
Steering Group

16

Through PSAAP and the national ARC Steering Group, consideration is given to the
efficacy of PHOs assuming contracting responsibilities with ARC providers for primary
care coverage of ARC residents

PSAAP, National ARC
Steering Group

17

To support the effective delivery of care, consideration is given to promoting the
expanded use of in-reach DHB specialist services to ARC and the development of visiting
interdisciplinary aged care teams, which could operate across community and residential
settings

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers

18

Through DHB / ARC provider accountability arrangements, consideration is given to
improving the measurement, monitoring, and reporting of resident outcomes and wider
government wellbeing goals (‘quality indicators’). These indicators should be linked to the
proposed Healthy Ageing Strategy Outcomes Framework to be developed by the Ministry
of Health, with quality indicators results at the service provider level to be published to
support consumer choice

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
HQSC, ARC providers
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7.2 The recommendations of the Review cont’d
Table 40: Review recommendations cont’d

Number

Recommendation

Responsible parties

Other considerations cont’d
19

Through the Home & Community Support Services model of care programme, the
Ministry of Health gives consideration to working with DHBs and other government
agencies to develop policy settings that can promote affordable community living
arrangements for older people who do not own their homes

Ministry of Health,
Housing New Zealand,
local government

20

Consideration is given to a more nationally consistent approach to short-stay care,
particularly respite care, using the interRAI RUG approach, and is also given to options
for improving the connection between pricing and the delivery costs of these services

DHBs, ARC providers

21

Further policy work is undertaken to understand the costs and benefits of options to
remove financial barriers that prevent newly admitted ARC residents who are assessed as
potentially able to return home from doing so

Ministry of Health

22

Consideration is given to the benefits of providing targeted support to ARC residents with
lesser access to unfunded or part-funded preventive and restorative health services,
particularly oral health

Ministry of Health,
Ministry of Social
Development, DHBs

23

Should the RUG system be implemented, the Safe Staffing Guidelines (which align with
the current four care categories) are reviewed for suitability in the context of increased
number of care categories, and evidence-based models of care

Ministry of Health, DHBs,
ARC providers
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7.3 Connection with desired models of care and benefits for older people
The New Zealand health system has made significant progress
in identifying and offering preventive care and support to older
people living in the community who are at risk of losing their
independence or of having an unplanned admission to hospital.
Much of this progress has been achieved through integrating
primary, community, and secondary care services around the
needs of older individuals living in their own homes.
There has been less focus on systematic integration of care for
older people living in ARC, with the responsibility for
coordinating services largely resting with the ARC facility.
Many ARC facilities struggle to coordinate the array of services
required to meet resident needs in a holistic and timely way.
This means that while multiple services are available to
residents of ARC and supported living environments, they are
often fragmented, uncoordinated and variable in coverage,
particularly across DHBs. As noted by the HQSC (2018), “there
is variability in the level of integrated service delivery for the
ARC sector. For example, there are often integration gaps
between general practice, pharmacist services, nursing and
allied health. This creates challenges when the multidisciplinary
‘care team’ for residents often comprises health professionals
not within the facility itself.”

Section 2 described stakeholders’ aspirations for the future
ARC model of care. At the heart of this desired care model is
better integration of services for ARC residents, and deepening
the role of residential care facilities in the continuum of care
for older people, and those with long-term support needs.
Examples of the types of services that would be supported
through the Review’s recommendations include:
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• Planned and structured primary health care approaches for
ARC residents:
• Weekly ‘ward rounds’, and clarified responsibilities for
care of residents at the different levels of care, providing
greater assurance that resident needs are being identified
in a timely way. This would reduce the risk for urgent care
• Polypharmacy and medication reviews that reduce safety
and quality of life risks for residents, and contribute to
making best use of community pharmaceutical funding
• Further specialisation of primary health care providers in
the care of the frail elderly, creating both critical mass
and viability of proactive and responsive care for ARC
residents (and potentially older people with more complex
needs who are living at home)
• Interdisciplinary team care approaches spanning medical
(geriatrics / general practice), nursing (including nurse
practitioners), allied health (including nutrition), pharmacy
and hospice. Access to team approaches would be based on
risk assessment and stratification of residents - for example,
to identify ARC residents at high risk of deterioration and/or
unplanned admission to hospital. Teams would manage a
caseload across care facilities, with team membership
dependent on local expertise and the needs of people on the
caseload. Teamwork would be based on shared care plans,
informed by interRAI and other relevant data. The frequency
and nature of team engagement would be agreed based on
caseload, and could be face-to-face or virtual, or through
joining up with rapid response teams or in-home services
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7.3 Connection with desired models of care and benefits for older people cont’d
• ‘Virtual’ approaches for care provided within ARC facilities,
directly by facility staff (e.g., falls monitoring) and / or into
ARC facilities by primary and secondary care (e.g.,
notification of changes to observations such as heart rate or
respiratory functions, and video links between ARC facilities
and other health providers). Virtual care approaches should
make best use of facility staff time, and build confidence for
ARC staff to manage resident needs in the facility rather
than through transfer to acute care
• Development of specialised restorative and rehabilitation
services / facilities, which can provide step-up or step-down
care, reducing pressure on public hospital capacity. The
funding model could be used to encourage physical or virtual
‘hubs’, creating critical mass of interdisciplinary expertise
that can be accessed across a network of ARC facilities (and
private residences).
The Review’s recommendations can contribute to the
deepening and realisation of these care models in a systematic
way across the sector. However, the recommended changes in
the funding model for ARC will need to be supported by wider
Ministry and DHB policy and commissioning decisions - given
the desire of many stakeholders for greater national
consistency.
Benefits for older people and their measurement
Analysis of the professional literature and discussions with
older people over the course of the Review suggest that both
health and social domains are valued by older people in their
overall quality of life (Cardona, 2018). It is expected that a
range of benefits can be realised for older people through the
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recommendations of the Review. These benefits relate to
access, quality and cost. Some of these benefits can be
measured, with a number of existing indicators in place. Other
benefits are more difficult to measure directly.
It is expected that the recommendations of the Review should
improve access for some cohorts of ARC residents, such as
those with complex needs or lower financial means. The
realisation of this benefit could be measured by establishing a
baseline waiting time between determination of need for ARC
and placement in a facility, and measuring changes in waiting
times following the transition to a RUG approach. This general
measure could be supported by cohort-specific measures:
• For residents with more complex, costly needs - improved
matching of older people’s preference of facility and the
facility they are admitted to
• For residents with lesser means to pay for premium and ORA
arrangements - the proportion of standard and premium
rooms available within a geographic area.
It is expected that the recommendations of the Review should
improve quality of life for all ARC residents by better targeting
resources based on the cohort of residents being cared for by a
facility, connected to evidence-based models of care /
pathways. The realisation of this benefit could be measured by:
• Resident satisfaction surveys
• Family / carer satisfaction surveys, particularly in regard
to end-of-life care experiences
• interRAI quality indicators.
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7.3 Connection with desired models of care and benefits for older people cont’d
It is expected that the recommendations of the Review may
also contribute to reducing cost barriers for older people:
• For all residents, reporting of premium charges should
provide some incentive for providers to restrain price growth
(noting potential perverse consequences discussed earlier in
Section 6.4). The realisation of this benefit could be
measured by comparing reported premium charge growth
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over time with wider economic price indicators
• For residents of lesser means, there should be improved
access to unfunded preventive health services. This benefit
could be measured by cohort improvements in clinical
quality indicators (e.g., oral health) and quality of life
indicators.
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Section 8: Implications of adopting the RUG
approach
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8.1 How the recommended RUG approach could work
The Review has considered a wide range of options that could
contribute to improving the funding model for ARC. The main
recommendation of the Review is that the number of care
categories in the ARC funding model should be expanded, with
greater standardisation of resident allocation to care
categories. The Review considers the RUG approach to be the
best mechanism for achieving these aims.
As previously discussed, the RUG approach is focused on the
aspects of care that have the most variation by types of
resident need. The main aspects of care included in RUG-based
funding models internationally are nursing, caregiving, therapy
professions, primary medical care, and clinical supplies (and
sometimes including clinical equipment). These costs represent
somewhere between 60% and 70% of ARC operational delivery
costs in New Zealand depending on facility size and type.
Generally, ‘everyday’ services (e.g., catering, cleaning, laundry)
and capital costs (‘accommodation’) are funded separately as
they vary less by resident need.
Payment rates for each RUG category are based on a resource
index which includes the main aspects of care described above.
The resource index is a scale, which quantifies the relative
resource intensity of each RUG category. For example, a RUG
category with a resource index score of 1.5 (a ‘caseweight’) is
50% more resource intensive than a category with a score of 1.
The resource index is the means of distributing funding across
residents and facilities.
Payments in a RUG system can be either prospective or
retrospective. In retrospective approaches, the costs actually
incurred by a facility are either adjusted or limited by resource
index measures applied to the residents who generated these
costs. In a prospective system, a price is set for future
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payment, again adjusted for resource index measures. To set a
fair rate, retrospective costs are analysed, but once a price is
set, it will be unaffected by actual costs (until the system is
‘rebased’ in the future). Most RUG payment systems have been
designed as prospectively priced payment systems. This is how
the existing funding model works in New Zealand, and it is the
Review’s advice that this approach should be maintained in a
RUG funding model.
The price paid to a facility for an individual resident would
depend on which RUG category the resident was allocated to.
This is the same as how funding works for the existing four
categories. However, the number of care categories, and
therefore the number of prices, would be greater in the RUG
model. Unlike the current model, other factors could alter the
funding a provider could receive (discussed below).
The funding a provider could receive would depend on the
number of residents residing within a facility during a defined
time period, and their respective needs as defined by RUGs (as
the existing model does now for facilities who have dual service
beds). This means that payments would vary depending on the
casemix of a facility over time. Some operational care costs are
fixed (e.g., clinical managers; night staffing), and while these
would be captured in the resource index, there is the option to
include a fixed cost element in the RUG funding model. This
would reduce the amount of funding allocated on a variable
basis, and would provide greater certainty for providers in
operational planning.
The recommendation to add a rurality adjustor recognises that
some operational aspects of ARC provision incur fixed costs,
which are intensified by the relatively small scale of rural
facilities. This issue would not be directly addressed by the RUG
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8.1 How the recommended RUG approach could work cont’d
funding approach, and may be exacerbated by increased
variation in payment amounts. The proposed rurality adjustor
should be built into the RUG payment for rural facilities to
recognise the relationship between scale and costs, with or
without occupancy adjustments (i.e., capacity funding).

New Zealand has historically bundled all contracted ARC costs
into a single payment, with the more recent development of
extra premium charges and deposits being a mechanism for
providers to recoup the costs of additional (uncontracted)
services or higher standards of accommodation.

The recommendation to consider adding a turnover payment to
the funding model could also work with a RUG approach. The
purpose of the turnover payment is to recognise the timespecific additional costs of providing leading practice
assessment and care planning for ARC residents at the
beginning of their stay. The intention is not simply to
compensate providers for these costs, but also to provide
sufficient funding (and accountability) for effective care
planning, coordination and delivery during a critical part of a
resident's stay. The turnover payment would also support
providers to invest time and energy in completion of robust
interRAI assessments on admission, supporting the operation
of the RUG model.

The adoption of the RUG funding approach does not necessarily
require that payment arrangements are unbundled into
separate components. Instead, loading factors for other
delivery costs and costs of capital could be built into payment
rates. These factors would be fixed components within the RUG
payment model (i.e., they would generally not vary by RUG
category). In some instances, modest increments in the loading
factors may be necessary by RUG group. For example,
residents who are incontinent mean marginal cost increases for
laundry and cleaning services, and will tend to be in clinically
complex RUG categories. Similarly, secure facilities can incur
higher infrastructure costs per resident than non-secure.

As discussed above, ARC delivery costs that are not directly
related to resident care tend not to change appreciably by
resident cohort. These costs include everyday living services
(e.g., catering, cleaning and laundry), property and
administration including facility and clinical management, and
staff recruitment and training. These costs represent 30% 40% of ARC operational delivery costs, again depending on
facility size and type. ARC providers also incur capital costs for
infrastructure investments, which include physical
infrastructure and technology. Typically, indirect resident care
delivery costs and capital costs are not included in RUG
payment systems. Instead they are funded through other
dedicated funding streams including private resident payments.
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Current ARRC contracts include a high level specification of
expectations that facilities are required to meet within contract
prices. However, there is no clarity of the amount of the price
that covers these expectations. Developing loading factors
would therefore require some costing work to be undertaken to
size the relative scaling of these factors to be included in the
payment system. The loading factors could be based on a
sector average cost index, developed based on common
costing standards and independently verified provider financial
information. The pros and cons of bundling or unbundling of
the components of ARC should be considered during more
detailed design and analysis of the payment model.
Figure 127 overleaf provides a summary of the key
components of a RUG funding model.
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8.2 Basic funding structure (excluding resident extra charges*)
Figure 127: Basic funding structure that could support a RUG approach and other sector objectives, developed by EY

Lead categories + ADLs
Variable per diem payment
Possible to use episode of care for shorter,
defined stays (e.g. rehabilitation)

Turnover payment

Clinically complex care
Everyday services
Fixed per diem payment per resident
(possibly in combination with
‘accommodation’)

Impaired cognition

Behaviour problems

Physical limitations

Sector average
cost index

ADL scores (low, medium, high)

interRAI assessments

Increasing cost by resident need

Rehabilitation
Rehabilitation

Resource
index

RUG lead categories#

* Excludes premium charges, ORAs or contributions to unfunded health services
The ‘lead categories’ are indicative, and require validation with sector
stakeholders (see Appendix E for further information on lead categories)
#
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Accommodation
Fixed per diem payment per resident
(possibly in combination with ‘everyday
services’)

Rurality adjustor

Access adjustors^

^ Potential addition to the payment to incentivise access to non-premium
accommodation for older people of lesser means (see Section 7.2)
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8.3 Relativities between existing prices and RUG resource values

Figure 129 shows relativities between resource index values
(‘caseweights’) by RUG category as estimated through the
recent New Zealand based study by BUPA Foundation and the
University of Auckland (2018)*. Broadly these caseweight
values show:

Figure 128: Implied resource index in existing funding model based on current
care category prices (EY analysis)
Relativities between existing prices

The existing funding model is in effect uses a simple resource
index in which the four care category prices provide an
indication of increasing resource use by types of resident need.
Figure 128 shows the implied resource index in the existing
funding model by relativities between care category prices. This
reveals the significant steps between rest home level care and
the other three care categories, and the much smaller steps
between each of the higher three care categories.

2.5
2
1.5
1
0.5
0
Rest home

Dementia

Continuing care

Psychogeriatric

Care category

• Resource intensity increases as ADL needs increase (as
expected)
• As residents are assessed as having clinical / functional
needs in addition to their ADL needs, resource intensity
increases

Figure 129: Estimated resource index by RUG (NZ) (BUPA, 2018)

• As a resident’s clinical / functional needs increase in severity
so does the resourcing necessary to provide care.
In contrast to the existing care category prices, which imply at
most a 0.8 increase in resourcing by the lowest and highest
care category, the RUG values estimated by the recent New
Zealand study suggest 1.5 times the resourcing needs between
residents in the least intense RUG category and the most. Of
note, the range between the least intensive physical function
limitations RUG category and most intensive clinical complexity
RUG category is almost double, compared to 0.6 between rest
home and continuing care.
* These values have been cross checked with those publicly available in the literature,
and appear to be in-line with those observed in other jurisdictions
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8.4 Possible allocation pattern of NZ ARC residents to RUG categories
Figure 129 shows relativities between caseweights by RUG
category as estimated through the New Zealand study by
BUPA Foundation and the University of Auckland as
described on the previous page. These caseweight values
can be used to estimate total caseweights by RUG category
if the standard RUG-III approach was applied in New
Zealand.

Figure 130: Estimated resource index, distribution of caseweights, and number of
residents by RUG (NZ - 2017) (EY analysis)

Figure 130 provides the estimate of total caseweights by
RUG category, which would drive the allocation of funding to
the sector. Total caseweights are based on:
• The estimated number of residents that would fall within
each RUG category based on their assessed needs
• Multiplication of residents in each RUG category by the
casemix value for each category, then summed to give
total caseweights.
The individual RUG category with the most total caseweights
would be ‘impaired cognition with lower physical limitations’.
This is driven by the number of residents assessed as being
in this category, and the marginally higher caseweight value
than the base physical limitations category.
By lead category, the ‘clinically complex’ category would
have the greatest number of caseweights. This is driven by
the number of residents assessed as being within this
category, and the category’s higher relative caseweights per
RUG.
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8.5 Possible allocation of single category facilities by facility size
To understand how the RUG model might manifest at facility
level, the following analyses look at the average intra-facility
caseweight as a proxy for average caseload. Each facility has
its total caseload calculated and divided by its number of
residents, and these contribute to the caseweight intervals
presented in the graphs.

Figure 131: Proportion of rest home facilities by average caseweight
(EY analysis)

Analysis of the average caseload by provider facility for singlecare sites (figures 131-133) suggests that:
• Smaller facilities tend to have higher average caseloads
• There is slightly wider variation in caseloads among smaller
facilities than among larger facilities
• Average caseloads tend to decrease with facility scale.

This analysis highlights the inequity in current allocation of
funding across residents and facilities – noting that the casemix
values only include direct care costs.
Figure 132: Proportion of dementia facilities by average caseweight (EY
analysis)

Figure 133: Proportion of continuing care facilities by average caseweight
(EY analysis)

*Omitted due to small sample size
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8.6 Possible allocation of multi-category facilities by facility size
Analysis of the average caseload by provider facility for multicare category sites (Figures 134-135) shows:
• More consistency in average caseweight by scale
• Variation in average caseweights between facilities of the
same scale is relatively wide
• Large facilities tend to have slightly less variation.

Figure 134: Proportion of dual services facilities (rest home /
continuing) by average caseweight (EY analysis)
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Figure 135: Proportion of facilities providing rest home, continuing care and
dementia by average caseweight (EY analysis)
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8.7 Transitioning to the interRAI RUG approach
While many of the building blocks are in place to support the
interRAI RUG approach, the transition to its use as a major
component of funding allocation to the sector would involve
significant work and change. A staged approach over a 2- to 3year period is recommended, with ongoing refinement of the
model thereafter. The key steps that would need to be worked
through during design and implementation include:
1.

Detailed data and information gathering, building on the
work already undertaken by the University of Auckland and
the BUPA Foundation (2018). This should involve use of the
internationally validated approach for collecting resident
need and resource information from a stratified sample of
ARC facilities, which are representative of the sector

2.

Based on Step 1, refining a resource index (including the
range of resources to be included) based on the RUG-III
approach, native to interRAI and as used in the BUPA
Foundation validation study

3.

Engagement with clinicians and the sector regarding the
most appropriate set of RUG lead categories in the New
Zealand setting, given international experience, the unique
characteristics of the New Zealand health system, and the
outputs from steps 1 and 2

4.

Detailed analysis of variable and fixed cost components
revealed through steps 2 and 3, with testing of differences
between smaller and larger facilities, rural and urban
facilities, and more specialised care models. In this context,
fixed costs exclude those associated with infrastructure

5.

Development of unit prices, with variable costs informing
the differentials between RUGs, and fixed costs informing
any differentials between facility types
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6.

Running a ‘shadow funding’ model with sampled facilities to
test and refine the proposed resource index, and pricing
and payment framework. This should include an education
programme about the funding model to assist facilities and
their staff to understand how the model works. This is
expected to take 6 months to complete with a subsequent
3-month evaluation and adjustment phase.

A key advantage of the RUG model is that it allocates funding
more equitably across facilities according to the care needs of
their residents. This would undoubtedly have implications for
the level of funding individual facilities receive under this model
(immediately or over time), and in turn, implications for the
level of funding DHBs would require through the PBFF. An
estimation of the expected funding changes at an individual
facility and DHB level was considered, however, as the level of
funding the sector receives was outside of the Review’s scope,
quantification of the impact could not be determined. Funding
changes will be impacted by a number of factors, including the
overall funding in the sector and the choice of transition
pathway from the current model to the RUG model.
Abrupt changes in funding that facilities receive could
compromise resident care including the need for residents to
relocate due to facility closures. In response to this risk,
Canadian provinces, for example, have generally lessened the
impact of adjustment by slowly moving facilities to target
prices. This has been done through using funding ceilings and
floors in which a facility’s funding can only increase or decrease
within a specified range over a year. This approach was also
used when DHBs moved towards the national PBFF.
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8.7 Transitioning to the interRAI RUG approach cont’d
There are several options for roll-out of the RUG approach once
steps 1 through 6 (see previous page) have been undertaken:
• Full roll-out in which ARC providers from a specified date are
funded on a RUG basis, with no adjustment for impact on
their historic revenue path
• Full roll-out to all ARC providers using funded ceilings and
floors to moderate the impact of transition on providers
• Full roll-out with a guarantee that no provider will receive
less revenue in the first year, with scaled adjustment to
funding received until all providers reach the target rate
under a RUG model
• Taking a staged approach to transition – for example:
• Funding larger providers using RUGs (most flexibility to
adjust), while maintaining the existing model for smaller /
moderate providers for an initial period
• Test and learn model through implementation with willing
providers and / or willing DHBs.
The most practical option for extracting the benefits of the RUG
approach while minimising risks to resident care would be using
a funding ceiling and floor approach. This would mean capping
the total increase or decrease in funding a provider could
receive in a given period, over a staged number of years to
reach target RUG rates.
To further support the transition, a period of ‘shadow funding’
could be used in which providers are funded as per the existing
funding model, with supplementary information about the
funding they would have received in the prototype RUG model.
This would allow providers more time to adjust to the coming
funding environment.
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One of the largest concerns that sector stakeholders have
about a potential move to a RUG approach is the impact it
would have on the registered nursing workforce due to
workload associated with interRAI assessments. If the option of
retaining internal assessment of residents by ARC registered
nurses using the interRAI LTCF and the frequency of required
assessments was maintained in the RUG model, then workforce
impacts would be at the margin, as facilities have been
completing these since 2015. Any move to increase the
frequency of interRAI assessments would increase workload,
and the need for additional registered nursing staff resources.
With respect to frequency of assessments, the current regime
could be maintained (routine assessments every 6 months)
with the expectation that providers undertake reassessments
when required by for significant change in health status. This
would maintain the current expected LTCF workload, and
provide an incentive to providers to be judicious in undertaking
LTCF reassessments.
Another key concern for funders is that linking internal interRAI
LTCFs with funding would create incentives for providers to
assess residents as requiring a higher level of care than
optimal. One approach to modify this risk would be resident
assessments being undertaken by independent assessors.
Moving to such an external assessment model would have
significant workforce implications, with implications for
workforce size, training and funding. Some nursing workload
would be freed up in ARC facilities, although care planning
would still need to be undertaken. There could be additional
savings in audit and compliance costs. If an external
assessment approach is preferred, the relative costs and
benefits of such an approach would need to be worked through
during detailed design of the RUG approach.
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8.7 Transitioning to the interRAI RUG approach cont’d
As demonstrated in Section 5.2.4, variation in the care
categories residents of similar needs are allocated to can in
turn impact the level and quality of care residents receive. The
proposed RUG approach aims to standardise this variation,
given its evidence-based algorithmic approach to care category
allocation and use of consistent and transparent assessment
criteria. However, expert judgement would still be required for
residents with complex needs or other exceptional
circumstances, such as allocating to high-needs care categories
or for residents requiring secure dementia or psychogeriatric
care.
This should be considered in the design of the new funding
model. An expert-led committee should design the RUG funding
model, including how the interRAI assessment would link to
RUG (and therefore funding) allocation based on sophisticated
analyses of interRAI data and costs of care. Standardising care
category allocation would transform the system from one that
requires expert judgment applied to all individual care
allocation cases, to expert judgement being applied at a
resident cohort-level (excluding special circumstances noted
above).
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ARC facilities are currently certified based on their meeting the
specifications for providing one or more of the existing four
care categories. This approach could be retained for
certification purposes, but would need to be aligned with the
RUG funding approach. For example, rest home-only facilities
could be determined as only being able to provide the lowest
RUG categories, while continuing care facilities could be
determined to provide the full range of RUGs excluding
residents who have been assessed as requiring secure living
arrangements. An alternative would be to revise the facility
certification to match the RUG model. Options for certification,
and alignment with wider standards, would be worked through
during model design. This would need to be aligned with
HealthCert’s current revision of health and disability sector
standards, expected to be completed over the next 2 years.
Given the significant work involved in transitioning to a RUG
model, an expert working group should be set up to design the
model, run a proof-of-concept initiative, and then advise on
implementation of the model across the sector. This working
group should include representation of stakeholders from
across the sector.
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8.8 Making the most of the opportunities presented by the RUG model
A key opportunity presented by transition to a RUG model is
improvement in the alignment of models of care with resident
cohorts of similar clinical needs, including services provided by
ARC and those provided by other services (e.g., primary care,
pharmacy).
Simply implementing the RUG methodology would not in itself
drive innovation in care models towards leading practice.
Instead, the resourcing index underpinning the RUG lead
categories would need to be connected to evidence-based
practice, with robust quality reporting underpinning the model.
This should not be considered to pertain only to the services
delivered directly by ARC providers, but should also extend to
other health services providing care for ARC residents.

Stakeholder discussions over the course of the Review suggest
that the first priority for aligning care models between primary
health care and ARC is through improved specification of
obligations across national contracts. There was support for
encouraging an alliance approach between all services involved
in health of older people (including ARC, home-based support,
general practice, PHOs, pharmacy, secondary care and
hospice), with this to be mandated as part of the broader
alliance approach in health. As the resident cohorts
underpinning the RUG approach would be more clearly defined
than in the existing funding model, the expected coverage of
other health services could be more clearly specified and
reinforced through relevant policy and funding settings.
An important component of RUG implementation should
therefore be incentivisation of the design and development of
evidence-based care models and pathways relevant to each
resident cohort. These care models should reinforce prevention,
wellness and quality of life as core standards of ARC rather than
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‘bolt on’ features to be compensated. For each RUG cohort, the
care model / pathway should define the quality and outcomes
desired, and the inputs and outputs required to achieve these
outcomes. This information could then inform RUG pricing.
Providers would remain able to deploy staff and other resources
flexibly to achieve the defined outcomes. It is expected that for
funding purposes the description of care models / pathways
would be at the detail expected of a Level 2 National Service
Specification, which would be incorporated into revised National
ARRC Agreements.
A critical consideration would be the identified need to better
specify palliative and end-of-life care needs and models in ARC,
and between ARC and other services, with the resourcing needs
built into the price index. Internationally, ‘terminal illness’ is
captured through RUGs in clinically complex care. However, this
would generally only capture people with cancer. Other
instances of end-of-life care can also be expensive (e.g., for
COPD), so the RUG approach would need to appropriately
incorporate the full spectrum of palliative and end-of-life care
needs that drive resourcing.
The RUG approach would also provide opportunities for service
development. This could include further deepening of step-up
and step-down care, which assists DHBs with managing demand
for public hospital services. Service development opportunities
should be undertaken in collaboration with DHB geriatric
services to ensure that they are evidence-based, and make best
use of resources already in the system.
The RUG model provides an opportunity to improve the
sophistication of data analysis used in the system to drive
quality of care and wellbeing outcomes, aligning with the NZHS’
‘smart system’ theme (see Section 2.2). International interRAI
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8.8 Making the most of the opportunities presented by the RUG model cont’d
data can provide benchmarks of expected trajectories of
resident decline over time based on their RUG cohort. This
could help to validate that residents have been assigned to an
appropriate RUG, and form part of a quality incentive approach
whereby providers are incentivised to slow residents’ expected
trajectories. Data from across the health system, not just the
ARC sector, would need to be considered in such an approach
to obtain a holistic understanding of a resident’s overall
wellbeing. This includes data from interRAI, primary care,
secondary care, pharmacy and social services, as well as
resident and family care experience measures.
The improved understanding of costs in the system gained
through developing the resource index to support the RUG
approach should also be used to identify efficiency
opportunities. These would be broad ranging, and could include
changes in workforce roles (e.g., nurse practitioners; clinical
pharmacists) and use of new technologies (e.g., virtual care;
assistance devices; shared informatics).
The RUG approach would also provide the opportunity to
further standardise short-stay care arrangements. Short-stay
could be gradually worked into the main RUG lead categories,
or could be its own lead category with associated caseweights.
Advice received during the Review is that short-stay residents
have highly heterogenous needs, which flow into highly variable
resourcing needs. Therefore, their incorporation in the RUG
framework should be undertaken only after careful cost
analysis.
The RUG approach would offer increased sophistication in
rebasing relativities between care category prices given the
specified resource index that underpins funding allocations.
This would provide the mechanism for adjusting funding for
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changing resident needs and evolving care models, which
should include a focus on efficiency improvements. To maintain
the currency of the funding model, rebasing of the resource
index should occur on a regular cycle, agreed between funders
and providers.
A research and evaluation strategy should be linked with the
potential ongoing refinement of the funding system. The cycle
length for rebasing the resource index should balance funding
certainty for funders and providers, and currency of the system
in keeping pace with resident needs and research evidence.
Other indirect ARC service delivery costs and costs of capital
should similarly be rebased at appropriate intervals. Rebasing
should include any changes in non-health sector compliance
costs for providers.
The costs of the capital component of the payment model
should establish a ‘target’ return on capital, and determine a
basis for estimating the capital costs of a ‘non-premium’ room.
The target rate of return should be based on an agreed method
for estimating a sector specific weighted average cost of
capital including setting of the beta value and any industry /
size risk premiums (see Appendix C for more detailed
information). The cycle length for balancing funding certainty
for funders and providers, and ensuring that the integrity of
pricing in keeping pace with changing sector conditions should
be longer than that applied for service delivery costs.
Overall, more regular rebasing of the components of service
delivery and accommodation costs in ARC provision should
enable a more viable sector that is able to deliver the standards
of care expected by all stakeholders.
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8.9 Key potential benefits of the RUG approach
The key potential benefits of the RUG approach are outlined below, together with potential measures that could be used to determine
the extent to which the benefit has been realised. A baseline would need to be established for measures that are currently not
reported on. Each measure would also need to include appropriate equity dimensions, particularly with respect to gender, ethnicity,
disabilities, and rurality. Additionally, while the RUG approach may contribute to realising the benefits described below, it would need
to be supported by wider Ministry and DHB policy and commissioning settings and decisions.
Table 41: Summary of possible benefits from a RUG approach and potential measures of success

Benefit

Measure(s)

Under a RUG model, funding would be strongly aligned with resident
needs and cost drivers, would target funding based on specific
individual resident needs, and offer the greatest potential for the
allocation of funding to adapt to the changing needs of residents over
time, as it is directly and transparently linked with resident
assessments.

• Clinical indicators (such as mobility/physical functioning,
depression, pain, falls) and quality of life measures (e.g., social
connectedness, experience of care)

The RUG approach includes categories that more sensitively match the
costs of care provision. This would provide a greater incentive for ARC
providers to admit residents with higher care resourcing needs,
improve timely access to ARC for these residents, and decrease the
use of costly interim care solutions. This would increase the likelihood
that these residents could enter a facility of their choice.

• Waiting time to enter a facility that is suitable for the resident’s
needs (clinical and social, including close to home considerations)

The RUG approach provides the most scope for addressing concerns of
residents of similar need being allocated to different care categories
(horizontal equity) given its evidence-based algorithmic approach to
allocation. Reducing such variation would improve horizontal equity
for both residents and providers.

• Use of consistent and transparent assessment criteria for
allocating residents to care categories on admission to ARC, and
transition within categories if their needs change
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• The number of older people refused admission by providers and
cared for in an inappropriate setting or more expensive care
alternatives
• Improvements in clinical indicators (such as mobility/physical
functioning, depression, pain, falls)

• Proportion of residents who meet assessment criteria and who
are allocated to the expected care category by DHB and facility
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8.9 Key potential benefits of the RUG approach cont’d
Table 41: Summary of possible benefits from a RUG approach and potential measures of success cont’d

Benefit

Measure(s)

The more refined targeting of funding inherent in the RUG approach
should provide greater scope for providers to tailor their care to
individual resident needs - as their funding should align with the needs
and resourcing requirements of their resident mix. The RUG approach
should also more clearly link funding with evidence-based models of
care for all resident cohorts through design of the resource index that
underpins the RUG approach.

• Resident and their family’s/carer(s) satisfaction - access to care
and the quality of care received (including cultural
appropriateness)

The RUG approach could be used to encourage greater specialisation
of some facilities to provide more complex or specialised care (by
defining specific RUGs, e.g., a rehabilitation RUG or intermediate care
RUGs). This would likely improve capability in the sector and the
quality of care delivery for these residents.

• Older people and their family’s/carer(s) satisfaction - access to
rehabilitative care, intermediate care, and other types of
specialised care close to home

• Workforce satisfaction with the care environment

• Use of acute care services for needs that could be met in
community settings
• Use and length of stay of hospital-based rehabilitation

The RUG approach would provide the opportunity for the funding
model to be designed to reflect the efficient unit costs of ARC delivery,
and pricing to be adjusted over time for changes in service delivery.

• Rate of change in prices per purchase unit

The RUG approach offers the opportunity to better specify palliative
and end-of-life care needs and models in ARC and between ARC and
other services, with the full spectrum of palliative care resourcing
needs built into the price index.

• Proportion of residents requiring palliative care in ARC receiving
appropriate care

• Rate of change in expenditure on ARC

• Reported family experience of care during their loved one’s endof-life period
• Clinical indicators relevant to end-of-life care (such as pain)

The RUG approach would offer the opportunity to better align care
models between ARC, primary care, and pharmacy services. As the
resident cohorts underpinning the RUG approach would be more
clearly defined compared to the existing funding model, the expected
coverage of other health services could be more clearly specified and
reinforced through relevant policy and funding settings.
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• Unplanned use of emergency care
• Acute bed-days per capita
• Medication usage
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8.9 Key potential benefits of the RUG approach cont’d
Table 41: Summary of possible benefits from a RUG approach and potential measures of success cont’d

Benefit

Measure(s)

Under the RUG approach, there would be clearly documented
assumptions and methods, and the factors that determine care
category allocation would be directly connected to a transparent
resource index, which then informed pricing. This would improve
transparency of resident care category allocation.

• Provider satisfaction - understanding of the factors that
determine their residents’ care category allocation
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Stakeholder engagement overview
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Stakeholder interviews
Table 42: Organisations and individuals engaged over the course of the review
Over the course of the Review, EY engaged with a broad
range of representatives across the sector to understand
Stakeholder
Stakeholders
their perspectives on issues, challenges, and regional
Group
variations related to the existing funding model for ARC. EY
also talked with stakeholders about options for funding ARC
DHBs
Northland, Waitemata, Counties Manukau, Bay of Plenty,
in New Zealand, the strengths and weaknesses of different
Lakes, Hawke’s Bay, Taranaki, Canterbury, Southern (this
options, and to understand the impact of potential funding
was in addition to Steering Group members from
Auckland, Tairawhiti, Hutt Valley, and South Canterbury
model options. Table 42 lists the organisations and
DHBs)
individuals engaged over the course of the Review.
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NASCs

Support Works, Support Links, Focus, Care Co, NASCA

Providers

CEs or CFOs of the 11 largest providers nationally
12 in-depth site visits – small to large across the country

Peak bodies
and advisory
groups

GMs Planning & Funding, NZACA, CANZ, NZCCSS,
Pharmacy Expert Advisory Group, Primary Care Working
Group, Palliative Care Advisory Panel, Hospice

Consumers /
older people /
families

48 in-depth interviews across most of New Zealand.
Eldernet, Grey Power, Age Concern representatives,
Commission for Financial Capability

Other

HQSC, pharmacists and pharmacy site visits, GPs, primary
care providers specialised in aged care service delivery,
geriatricians and psychogeriatricians, Home and
Community Support Service providers, St John, Health
and Disability Commission, Physiotherapy NZ, other
practicing physiotherapists and occupational therapists
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Provider site visits
EY conducted 12 provider site visits. In these site visits, we
conducted in-depth interviews with the facility’s manager,
clinical manager and financial manager, in order to
understand the facility’s business context, particular unique
features of the facility, and observations and insights
regarding the existing funding model. We also obtained
detailed financial reports to fully understand the context the
facility operated in. These site visit case studies contributed
to our understanding of provider’s perspective of the existing
funding model, and served as reference points for the
financial modelling work alongside information from the ARC
Provider Survey, industry reports and discussions with
specialist stakeholders (e.g., valuers).
Sites were chosen in order to have broad representation of
the sector. The sample of providers selected for site visits
were based on the following desired sample characteristics:

whether the provider charged premium fees)
• A range of geographic contexts (rural, provincial, urban)
• A mix of ownership types (individually owner-operated,
group operated, not-for-profit operated)

• Age of facility
• A range of facility sizes, from small to very large.
Site visits by DHB:
• Northland DHB: 2
• Metro-Auckland: 3
• Waikato DHB: 2
• Lakes DHB: 1
• Tairawhiti DHB: 1

• A range of service models (single vs multiple levels of care)

• Canterbury DHB: 2

• A range of business models (whether or not the provider
also operated a retirement village or other health services;

• Southern DHB: 1
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In-depth workshops
Three in-depth workshops were held in October 2018, one on
each of the following Review areas:
• Care categories
• Integration of ARC and other health and social services

• Accommodation / capacity
Each workshop also considered rural access and short-stay
care options as they related to the main topic.
Workshop attendees were those who had deep knowledge in
the sector; many participants were on the Review’s Steering
Group or Project Reference Group, or had otherwise been
extensively involved in the Review process. There were
approximately twelve participants per workshop.

The topics covered during the in-depth workshops were:
• Problem definitions and drivers, and feedback on EY’s
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assessment of the key assumptions underpinning the
existing funding model
• Desired models of care and outcomes as summarised from
stakeholder engagement themes

• Strategic context and key current and future trends in the
ARC sector
• Stakeholder feedback heard to date
• The existing funding model’s strengths and weaknesses
• Funding model options: strengths and weaknesses, and
how likely the option would be to addressing identified
problems and their drivers
The discussions at the workshops contributed to the analysis
of the funding model options and served as a point of
validation for analysis of the existing funding model.
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Stakeholder forums
Two rounds of stakeholder forums were held during the Review
in order to engage with a wide range of stakeholders, allowing
as many people as possible to share and discuss their
perspectives. Forum participants included providers (of various
sizes and organisational types), DHB planning and funding
representatives, consumer representatives, clinicians, allied
health, pharmacists, and union representatives.
The first round of stakeholder forums was held in July 2018.
The purpose of these forums were to:
• Provide the opportunity for a wide range of stakeholders to
contribute their perspectives to the Review
• Test findings to date regarding the design of the existing
funding model, and its strengths and weaknesses given
trends in the sector and health and disability system more
generally
• Begin discussing possible options for modifying or
redesigning the funding model for ARC.
Four-hour long forums were held in each of the DHB regions:
Northern (Auckland - 36 participants), Midlands (Cambridge 22), Central (Wellington - 24) and Southern (Christchurch –
34). Participant numbers were affected by the nurses’ strike
which occurred during the same week. We gave participants
two exercises in order to structure their feedback:
• Group Exercise 1: We gave participants a list of the most
common issues we had heard to date in our stakeholder
engagement, and asked groups to identify which issues they
thought were / could be influenced by a funding model, and
of those, which they believed was most important for the
Review to focus on
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• Group Exercise 2: We asked groups to design components of
a funding model that would best suit the issues identified in
stylised ‘consumer’ or ‘provider’ case studies. We asked
groups to think about how needs should be assessed, how
resources should be allocated to these needs, how different
components of residential care should be funded, any
considerations for short and long-stay care, the coordination
of care across settings and between services, and about who
should pay for the different components of ARC. Groups
were then provided a second case study to test their model
design.
The second round of forums was held in November 2018. Sixhour long forums were held in Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington
and Dunedin with approximately 30 participants per forum.
The objectives of the round two forums were to:
• Gain feedback on the Review’s summary of the strategic
context, models of care and desired outcomes for residents
of ARC
• Obtain feedback on the desirability and feasibility of key
funding model options, with a focus on the interRAI RUG
approach including key enablers needed to support this
approach.
Forum feedback was used to support analysis over the course
of the Review, with themes reported to the Review’s Steering
Group.
Following each forum, stakeholder surveys were distributed.
See pages 330 – 340 for more information.
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EY ARC provider survey
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EY ARC provider survey
EY administered a survey that all ARC providers had the
opportunity to respond to. The purpose was to understand
provider’s views of the existing funding model, the service models
they operated, their planned investment activities, the specific
challenges they faced and regional variations in operations. We
also asked providers to supply their financial information in order
to understand the costs and returns on investment currently
experienced in the sector, and to compare time trends with data
reported by earlier surveys conducted by Grant Thornton in 2010
and 2014, and the HFA in 2000.

Figure 136: EY Provider Survey sample – number of respondents by
DHB
Canterbury
Auckland
Waitemata
Waikato
Southern
Counties Manukau
Capital and Coast
Mid Central
Bay of Plenty
Hawke’s Bay
Nelson Marlborough
Northland
Hutt Valley
South Canterbury
Taranaki
Lakes
Tairawhiti
Wairarapa
Whanganui
West Coast

282 facilities responded to the survey, representing
approximately 40% of the sector.

See overleaf for the survey instrument.

Sample proportion

Figure 137: EY Provider Survey sample – proportion of respondents
by ownership type
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Figure 138: EY Provider Survey sample – proportion of respondents
by geographic location
50%

Sample proportion

Data was provided by aged residential care providers who
responded to EY's Provider Survey. EY has excluded outlier data
that could not be explained, however no in-depth investigation or
audit of the data provided by survey respondents has been
performed. Group providers submitted responses for each of their
facilities. Therefore, all data is analysed by the number or unique
facilities that responded rather than the number of unique
providers that responded.

40%
30%
20%
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0%
Major urban

Urban

Provincial

Rural

*Major urban: Auckland metro (excl Franklin & North Rodney), Wellington,
Christchurch, Dunedin, Hamilton, Tauranga; Urban: other cities with
populations over 30,000; Provincial: towns with population 10,000-30,000;
Rural: all other locations
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EY ARC provider survey instrument
This section contains the survey instrument distributed to all
aged residential care providers in New Zealand.

Questions
Section A: General Information
1.

Certified Provider Name

2.

Facility Name

3.

Facility Health Provider Index ID

4.

Contact Person

5.

Phone Number

6.

Email

7.

Organisation Type:
a. Private
b. Publicly Listed

c.
d.

Charitable / Religious / Welfare
Other (please specify)

8.

Ownership of Facility:
a. Owner-operated c. Group
b. Trust
d. Other (please specify)

9.

What date does your facility use as the end of the financial
year?

10.

Which DHB is your facility contracted with? (multi-choice)

Section B: Staffing
11.

How many nurse / clinical managers do you have rostered
on a typical weekday?
• Options were ‘Morning shift’, ‘Afternoon shift’, ‘Night
shift’ for the following:
• Rest home only, Hospital only, Dementia only,
Swing beds, Floating / unallocated, Psychogeriatric beds, Other (please specify)
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EY ARC provider survey instrument cont’d
12.

How many registered nurses do you have rostered on a
typical weekday?

13.

If you employ enrolled nurses, how many do you have
rostered on a typical weekday?

14.

How many caregivers (health care assistants / care
supports workers) do you have rostered on a typical
weekday?

15.

Do you refer to the Ministry of Health safe staffing
indicators when establishing staff rosters / mix? (Yes / No)

16.

If so, how do you use the safe staffing indicators when
establishing staff rosters / mix?

17.

If not, do you use any other indicators or measures when
establishing staff rosters / mix?

18.

19.

21.

Is your facility part of a group? (Yes / No)

22.

Name of group

23.

Number of facilities in group

24.

Have a portion of head office costs been charged to this
facility? (Yes / No)

25.

How much was allocated for you last financial year?

26.

How were the charges calculated? (multi-choice)
a. Based on the number of beds
b. As a percentage of head office costs
c. Other assessment (please describe)

27.

Please enter your income into the table below, for your
most recent complete financial year.

What factors are most important in determining staff
rosters / mix?

• Rest Home, Hospital, Dementia, Psychogeriatric, Extra
charges, Donations & Bequests, Income from other
services, Income from Deferred Management Fees,
Other Income

Has your dependency on bureau / casual staff increased
or decreased over the past 12 months? (multi-choice)
• If your dependency on casual / bureau staff has
changed, why was this? E.g., to fill temporary staffing
gap, difficulties in recruiting permanent staff

20.

Section C: Income and Expenditure

Has staff turnover increased or decreased over the past
12 months? (multi-choice)
• What has contributed to any changes in turnover?
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28.

Please enter your expenses into the table below, for your
most recent complete financial year.

• Care (wages, other expenses), Catering (expenses),
Cleaning (expenses), Laundry (expenses), Property and
Maintenance (property expenses, building maintenance
expenses, utility charges), Other Maintenance or
Replacements (clinical equipment), Other Maintenance
(other equipment), Administration (expenses), Other
expenses, Total expenses
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EY ARC provider survey instrument cont’d
29.

Do you have any additional comments about your income
and expenditure?

30.

Are you cleaning, catering and laundry services insourced
or outsourced? (multi-choice)

31.

Did you receive any pay equity transitional funding
support? (Yes / No)

32.

What do you consider to be the major cost drivers of
providing age-related residential care?

33.

Do these cost drivers differ by service category (e.g., rest
home, hospital)? (Yes / No / Unsure)

37.

Are your premium accommodation / services available to
purchase as separate items, or as a ‘bundle’ purchase?
(multi-choice)

38.

If you offer premium accommodation / services as
separate purchases, please input your fees per day as at 1
April 2018
• Ensuites, Larger rooms, Private gardens, Premium
continence products, Premium meals, Common
amenities, Alcohol / drink service, Entertainment,
Satellite / cable TV, Rehabilitation, Physio / OT /
massage options, Premium care options, Premium
accommodation in an ORA / LTO, Other

• If yes, how do they differ between service categories?
39.

Section D: Facility profile and services
34.

Room configuration of your facility

• Ensuites, Larger rooms, Private gardens, Premium
continence products, Premium meals, Common
amenities, Alcohol / drink service, Entertainment,
Satellite / cable TV, Rehabilitation, Physio / OT /
massage options, Premium care options, Premium
accommodation in an ORA / LTO, Other

• Number of shared rooms
• Number of storeys / floors in the facility
• Total facility floor area
35.

36.

Does your facility have any agreements with residents to
pay for extra services / premium accommodation
charges? (Yes / No)
If yes, how many individual residents did you have an
agreement with to pay for premium accommodation /
services, in your most recent complete financial year?
What dis the average daily fee paid by residents for
premium accommodation / services over standard ARRC
rates?
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If you offer premium accommodation / services as
separate purchases, please input the number of residents
paying for these extra charges as at 1 April 2018

40.

If you offer ‘bundled’ premium accommodation / services,
please describe the bundle(s) most commonly purchased

41.

If you have any standard rooms that you consider a
premium room but do not charge an additional fee for,
how many of these do you have?
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EY ARC provider survey instrument cont’d
42.

43.

Do you majority (e.g., 80% or more) of rooms at your
facility have ensuites? (Yes / No)

45.

46.

• Regular consult

• Standard rooms

• Urgent in-hours care

Please provide details of resident amenities available at
the facility

• Urgent after-hours care
51.

What, if any, other charges or fees do you pay under your
primary care provider service contract?

52.

Do you have a service contract with local primary care
provider(s)? (multi-choice)

What services are included in your contract with the
primary care provider?

53.

If you contract with multiple primary health care
providers, how many?

Are there nurse practitioners available through your
primary care provider?

54.

Do you utilise these nurse practitioner services? (Yes /
No)

55.

What issues / challenges do you experience in ensuring
access for your residents to primary care services?

56.

Do you have a contract with a community pharmacy to
provide services for your residents? (Yes / No)

If you have a contract with primary care provider(s) / GP,
what proportion of your residents are enrolled with these
provider(s)?

47.

What proportion of your residents are enrolled with their
own GP?

48.

Does your primary care provider hold regular planned
clinics, or provides services as required?
a. Regular planned clinics
b. As required
c. Other (please specify)

49.

What are the average consult and call out charges of your
primary care (provider(s)?

• Premium rooms

Section E: Service mix
44.

50.

What is the contracting arrangement and value?

• If yes, please describe the nature of this arrangement
57.

What issues / challenges do you experience in ensuring
access for your residents to prescribed medicines?

58.

Does the DHB you contract with provide any services inkind, e.g., geriatrician, clinical nurse specialists, nurse
practitioners? (Yes / No)
• If yes, please describe the nature and value of these
services
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EY ARC provider survey instrument cont’d
59.

What do you consider to be the advantages and
disadvantages associated with these primary care,
community pharmacy and DHB-provided services for
residents and operators / providers?

60.

How could these services be improved (e.g., integration,
funding policy etc)?

61.

Do you provide bariatric care services?
• What are the operational and service considerations /
implications for your facility to provide bariatric care?

62.

63.

64.

65.

Does your care facility use an end of life pathway? End of
life pathways include the Liverpool Care Pathway, Te Ara
Whakapiri / Last Days of Life. (multi-choice)

66.

What support is available to your care facility from
hospices for palliative care and end-of-life care?
d. Telephone
a. None
e. Other (please specify)
b. Routine visits
c. Emergency visits

67.

Do you have any other cohorts of residents that require
extensive additional resourcing?

68.

Do you have any further comments to add?

69.

On your facility site, do you provide any of the following
services in addition to aged residential care?
• Serviced apartments
• Retirement village units

What are the resourcing considerations of providing care
in resident’s end-of-life phase? (e.g., requirement for
additional staffing).
Does your care facility provide any of the following
pyscho-social support to families / whanau before and
after death?
c. Social work services
a. Chaplain services
d. Other types of support
b. Counselling services
(please specify)
What clinical support is available to your care facility from
primary care for palliative care and end-of-life care?
a. None
d. Telephone
b. Routine visits
e. Other (please specify)
c. Emergency visits

• Respite care / other short stay
• Day care
70.

How many admissions for respite care, intermediate care,
step up care, step down care and rehabilitation did you
have in April 2018?

71.

What is your average length of stay for respite /
intermediate care / step up care / step down care /
rehabilitation residents?

72.

Do you have any rooms or units certified for ARC services
under an ORA or LTO? (Yes / No)

73.

If yes, how many rooms under an ORA / LTO do you have
at each level of care?
• Rest home
• Hospital
• Dementia
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EY ARC provider survey instrument cont’d
74.

75.

Of all of the ORA / LTO units / apartments / rooms and
retirement village units at your facility, which of the
following services are offered to clients?
e. Clinical / medical support
a. Cleaning
f. In room entertainment
b. Catering
g. External entertainment
c. Laundry
d. Personal care
Are cleaning, catering, laundry, personal care and clinical
/ medical support provided by the same insourced or
outsourced arrangements you use for on-site aged care
services?

Section F: Construction and fit-out costs
76.

e.
f.
g.

11 To 15 Years
16 To 20 Years
Older Than 20 Years

77.

Construction & Fitout Costs (If your facility was
constructed within the last 5 years)

78.

Which of the following options are you considering for
your facility within the next five years?
a. Expanding/extending the facility
b. Rebuilding the facility
c. Building a new facility
d. Closing the facility
e. Selling the facility
f. Not intending to make any changes to the facility in the
next five years
g. Unsure
h. Other (please specify)

79.

If you indicated you plan to expand your facility or build a
new facility, please describe your plans or planning
assumptions to rebuild and / or extend your current
facility.

80.

If you indicated you plan to expand your facility or build a
new facility, please describe your plans or planning
assumptions to rebuild and / or extend your current
facility in relation to bed type.

• If these insourced or outsourced arrangements are not
the same as you use for on-site aged care services,
why is this?
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How old is your facility?
a. 0 To 2 Years
b. 3 To 5 Years
c. 6 To 10 Years
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EY ARC provider survey instrument cont’d
Section G: Additional information
81.

Please describe any major changes to operations /
activities during your last complete financial year, such as
changes in bed capacity, shifting of beds from one
category to another, or opening or extending a day care or
home support programme.

82.

Please describe any items or events that had an impact on
the financial performance of the organisation during your
most recent complete financial year.

83.

Please rate the following issues on a scale of 1 to five,
with one being “not an issue to you as a provider” and five
being “a major issue to you as a provider”. Please select
one for each issue only.
• Options were graded from 1 (Not an issue to you as a
provider) to 5 (Major issue to you as a provider) for
the following:
• Regulation, Resident expectations, Funding levels,
Succession planning for staff, Resident acuity and
dependency levels, Staffing remuneration, Market
competition, Other (please specify)

84.

Finally, do you have any further comments that you would
like to make about this survey or the aged residential care
sector?
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Stakeholder survey 1 instrument – current ARC
funding model
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Stakeholder survey 1 instrument – current ARC funding model
Following the first round of stakeholder forums, an online
survey was made available for any interested party, including
those who were unable to attend the forums, to submit their
views on the existing funding model and potential funding
model options.

Questions
Respondent details
1.

Name

The first survey had 82 respondents, including:

2.

Organisation

• 6 consumer responses

3.

Role

• 8 DHB planning & funding responses

4.

Contact email address

• 35 provider responses

5.

How are you involved in the aged residential care sector?

• 10 primary care responses
• 11 Hospice responses

Levels of Care

• 12 ‘other’ responses (including pharmacists, DHB
clinicians, and other interest groups).

6.

* How well do you think these four care level match
resident needs?

This section contains the survey instrument distributed to the
stakeholders. This survey asked for the participants’
perspectives on different aspects of New Zealand’s Aged
Residential Care Funding Model. Participants were also
provided with background materials of information about New
Zealand’s current funding model for aged residential care,
how other countries have designed their funding models, and
considerations for designing a future funding model.

7.

If New Zealand was to expand the number of care levels
that can be used in assessment of older peoples' care
needs, what types of care needs should categories cover
in terms of domains of care?

8.

* In your opinion, how well does the current income and
asset testing regime produce fair outcomes for older
people and their families?

9.

In what ways (if any) do you think the income and asset
testing regime for aged residential care could be improved
for the future?

The multi-choice questions are indicated with an * and the
results of the overall responses are presented at the end of
this section.
Survey responses were used to support analysis over the
course of the Review, with themes reported to the Review’s
Steering Group.
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Stakeholder survey 1 instrument – current ARC funding model cont’d
10.

What are your perspectives on other costs a resident may
be asked to contribute for aged residential care (for
example premium charges for higher standards of
accommodation and/or extra services; and occupational
rights agreements, which residents pay upfront to secure
access to care suites of higher accommodation standard)?

Accommodation
11.

* How well do you think the current funding model enables
residents' choice of the standard of accommodation they
would prefer?

12.

* How well do you think the current funding model
supports availability of aged residential care irrespective
of a person's financial means?

13.

Are there elements of the Australian or Ontario approach
that you think would improve the New Zealand funding
model for aged residential care? If yes, please explain
which components you think are relevant and how they
can be included in the New Zealand funding model.

ensuring the availability of aged residential care in rural
communities rest with a national funding model or local
negotiations between providers and the local DHB?
• National funding model

• Local negotiations
• Why did you choose this option?
17.

* How well do you think the current locally-mediated
approach to funding short stay care enables appropriate
access to these care options for older people and their
families?

18.

If New Zealand was to fund short stay care differently,
what type of approach do you think would work best?

Other health services
19.

* How well do you think the current funding model
encourages appropriate access to general practice
(primary care) services for aged residential care
residents?

20.

* How well do you think the current funding model
encourages appropriate access to pharmacy services for
aged residential care residents?

Rural Access
14.

* How well do you think the current funding model enables
appropriate access for older people in rural communities?

21.

15.

If New Zealand was to fund rurally-based aged residential
care providers differently, what type of approach do you
think would work best to enable availability of aged
residential care for older people in rural communities?

* How well do you think the current funding model
encourages appropriate access to allied health services for
aged residential care residents?

22.

* How well do you think the current funding model
supports appropriate access for aged residential care staff
to DHB specialist advice for the care of their residents?

16.

In you opinion, should the balance of responsibility for
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Stakeholder survey 1 instrument – current ARC funding model cont’d
23.

If New Zealand was to change the way other health
services in aged residential care were arranged and
funded, what type of approach do you think would work
best?

24.

Are there any other comments you wish to make that are
relevant to the review of the funding model for aged
residential care?
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Stakeholder survey 1 results – current ARC funding model
The following figures show the results of the total responses
to the questions indicated below:

Figure 139: Stakeholder views on how well current income and asset
testing regime produces fair outcomes for older people & their families
(n=63)
100%

Bottom: Q6. How well do you think these four care level
match resident needs?
Top right: Q8. In your opinion, how well does the current
income and asset testing regime produce fair outcomes for
older people and their families?
Bottom right: Q11. How well do you think the current funding
model enables residents' choice of the standard of
accommodation they would prefer?
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Figure 140: Stakeholder views on how well the four care level match
resident needs (n=74)
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Figure 141: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
enables residents’ choice of accommodation standard (n=60)
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Stakeholder survey 1 results – current ARC funding model cont’d
Bottom: Q12. How well do you think the current funding
model supports availability of aged residential care
irrespective of a person's financial means?
Top right: Q14. How well do you think the current funding
model enables appropriate access for older people in rural
communities?
Bottom right: Q17. How well do you think the current locallymediated approach to funding short stay care enables
appropriate access to these care options for older people and
their families?

Figure 142: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
enables appropriate access for older people in rural communities (n=51)
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Figure 143: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
supports the availability of aged residential care (n=57)
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Figure 144: Stakeholder views on how well the current locally-mediated
approach of funding enables appropriate access to short stay care for
older people and their families (n=58)
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Stakeholder survey 1 results – current ARC funding model cont’d
Bottom: Q19. How well do you think the current funding
model encourages appropriate access to general practice
(primary care) services for aged residential care residents?

Figure 145: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
encourages appropriate access to pharmacy services for ARC residents
(n=62)
100%

Top right: Q20. How well do you think the current funding
model encourages appropriate access to pharmacy services
for aged residential care residents?

90%

Bottom right: Q21. How well do you think the current funding
model encourages appropriate access to allied health services
for aged residential care residents?
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Figure 146: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
encourages appropriate access to GP for ARC residents (n=65)
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Figure 147: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
encourages appropriate access to allied health services for ARC residents
(n=60)
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Stakeholder survey 1 results – current ARC funding model cont’d
Bottom: Q22. How well do you think the current funding
model supports appropriate access for aged residential care
staff to DHB specialist advice for the care of their residents?
Figure 148: Stakeholder views on how well the current funding model
supports appropriate access for ARC staff to DHB specialist advice (n=55)
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Stakeholder survey 2 instrument – options for a
new ARC funding model
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Stakeholder survey 2 instrument – options for a new ARC funding model
Following the second round of stakeholder forums, an online
survey was made available for any interested party, including
those who were unable to attend the forums, to submit their
views on the existing funding model and potential funding
model options.

Questions
Respondent details
1.

Name

The second survey had 42 responses, including:

2.

Organisation

• 4 consumer responses

3.

Role

• 4 DHB planning & funding responses

4.

Contact email address

• 21 provider responses

5.

How are you involved in the aged residential care sector?
(multi-select box)

• 5 primary care responses
• 8 ‘other’ responses (including NASCs, auditors, DHB
clinicians, other health service providers)

Desired outcomes from aged residential care
Based on the desired outcomes from care models
described on pages 16-17, are there any outcomes that
you believe are missing, or could be described better?

This section contains the survey instrument distributed to
distributed to the stakeholders. This survey asked for the
participants’ perspectives on the choices for a new funding
model for aged residential care and what they thought will
be needed for successful implementation. Participants were
also provided with background materials of information about
the choices on the table for a new funding model for aged
residential care.

6.

7.

What, if any, opportunities do you think the RUG approach
offers for ARC providers and DHBs as funders?

Survey responses were used to support analysis over the
course of the Review, with themes reported to the Review’s
Steering Group.

8.

What, if any, key issues / concerns do you have about the
RUG approach?

9.

In your opinion, what should be put in place to mitigate or
solve these issues / concerns?

10.

What other factors are needed to ensure the success of an
RUG approach?
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Stakeholder survey 2 instrument – options for a new ARC funding model cont’d
Rural access
11.

12.

If New Zealand’s funding model was to have features to
promote rural access, what should be the set of criteria
that decision-makers could use to decide which providers
are eligible for rural funding arrangements? (multi-select
box)

Rehabilitation and restorative care in ARC
16.

In your view, what are the barriers to ARC being a two-way
street, for ARC residents admitted to care on an indefinite
basis?

17.

How can a funding model better support ARC to be a twoway street? In particular:

What were the reasons behind your selection of rural
funding criteria?

• How could residents who have the potential to improve
their function and return home be identified?
• How should the means testing regime work in these
situations?

Balance of provider types
13.

Some stakeholders suggest that the funding model should
distinguish between provider types to promote choice for
older people and their carers. What do you consider to be
the key attributes of ARC providers that older people and
their families should be able to make choices about?
(multi-select box)

14.

What were the reasons behind your choice of provider
attributes that you believe older people and their carers
should be able to make choices about?

15.

In what ways should the funding model for ARC support an
older person's and their family's choice of different
provider types?

Premium charging
18.

In your view, how far and what ways do premium charges
or other resident charges (e.g., Occupational Rights
Agreements) pose a risk for access to ARC?

19.

If the funding model was to more directly support access
to ARC for residents of less financial means, what types of
approach do you think would work best (e.g., regulations
for providers to provide a specified number of nonpremium rooms in a facility; targeted additional subsidies
for residents of less means)?

Other
18.
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Are there any other comments you wish to make that are
relevant to the review of the funding model for aged
residential care?
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Data analysis
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Resident need and service use analysis
Anonymised individual resident data from interRAI
assessments, Client Claims Processing System (CCPS)*, and
Ministry of Health National Collections was linked via
encrypted NHI and CCPS client ID.
interRAI data was used to analyse:
• Resident demographics and need profiles by DHB, provider
type, and over time
• RUG (resource utilisation group) distribution:
• Alignment of existing care categories to RUG categories
• Variation in and between resident allocation to existing
care categories, providers and DHBs

CCPS data was used to analyse:
• Resident lengths of stay, service usage and mortality
• Service category distribution cross-referencing – to
determine if interRAI was a fair sample of care categories

National collections data was used to analyse:
• Secondary care usage
• Quality metrics
• PHO enrolment
• Mortality (linked with first date of entry to ARC from CCPS)

* CCPS is the system by which ARC providers are paid the residential care subsidy for their subsidized residents.
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Resident need and service use analysis – data sources
Datasets used were:
• InterRAI assessments
• 217,705 records
• All assessments where consent was given for data use
from the start of 2014 to early 2018
• 36,241 home care (HC) assessments, 181,464 long
term care facility (LTCF) assessments
• CCPS (Client Claims Processing System) transactions
• 7,846,876 records
• All entries from the start of 2007/08 to end of 2016/17
• Collapsed to 541,851 records (individual residents;
annual)
• National Collections
• National minimum dataset (NMDS), national nonadmitted patient collection (NNPAC), primary care
enrolment (PHO) and mortality collection (MOS, coded
to 2015 and provisional for 2016 and 2017)

• All data from start of 2007 to end of 2017
• Integrating the datasets:
• Received lookups between National Collections encoded
NHI and:

• InterRAI NHI
• CCPS Client ID
• Built a reference table with Ministry of Health (MoH)
encrypted NHIs, admission to ARC date and mortality
date to use across CCPS, interRAI and MoH collections.
This reference was joined onto each dataset using the
interRAI encoded NHI at a 99.92% match rate and CCPS
Client ID at a 99.98% match rate

• External datasets used were:
• RUG classification as per OECD groupings (OECD 2013)
• RUG classification as per BUPA study from Central TAS
• RUG caseweights from BUPA, Ontario and Finnish
studies

* = FY denotes the financial year ending in the year specified, if FY is not specified then the year refers to calendar year
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SYDNEY
200 George St
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
GPO Box 2646 Sydney NSW 2001
T 61 2 9248 5060

14th September 2018
EY New Zealand
Attention: Luke Williams

Qualitative market testing of concepts – Phase 2

Dear Luke,
Enclosed is the research report on Aged Residential Care in New Zealand.
This report has been prepared in accordance with the terms and conditions of
the proposal dated 30th May 2018.
We acknowledge and appreciate the assistance provided by you in the
performance of our work with regards to this project.
Please contact Andy Wood on +61 424 583 722 if you have any questions
regarding this report.
Yours sincerely,

Erik Heller
Partner
EY Sweeney
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Research objectives
Specific objectives:

Perceptions around Aged Residential Care
Insert picture / logo

1

Discovering what expectations and experience New
Zealanders, both potential and current residents,
have of aged care and how it impacts their decisions
moving forward.

Retirement preparation

2
The overall aim of the study:
To provide a formative piece of research aimed at
understanding the perspectives, considerations, needs
and behaviours of those experiencing or considering aged
care across a broad geographic split of DHBs in New
Zealand.

Page 4

Unpacking how well retirees in New Zealand have
prepared for the later years of their lives, including
financial preparation, levels of research and
comprehension of what is on offer with aged care.

Influencers and decision making process

3
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Understanding who or what are the key sources of
information for those looking at aged residential
care, the process people go through to access it and
what dynamics are in play.

Who we spoke to
►

This report is based on the findings from 47 immersive in-depth interviews with a range of
community members including: ARC residents, ARC Prospects, Family members with input into
decision making; and across Pakeha / NZ European (70%), Maori (24%), Pacific Islanders (4%)
and Chinese (2%).

►

While this study is qualitative in nature, and its findings cannot be extrapolated to the wider
older population, the commonality and consistency of themes from interviews across New
Zealand, different age groups and ethnicities suggest the findings can be considered as having
enough depth to inform the review of the ARC Funding Model.

►

The sessions were moderated by Courtney Leo and Andy Wood and took place between 21st
May – 8th June 2018. Interviews were held in the DHBs as shown in Table 43.
Table 43: Number of interviews by type of community member and DHB location
Aged care residents
Northland

2

Auckland

2

Waitemata
Counties Manukau
Tairawhiti

2

Lakes

1

Bay of Plenty

2

1

1

1

1

1
1

2

2

1

3

2

Mid Central

1

Whanganui

1

Canterbury

2

Southern

Total

2

1

South Canterbury
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2

1

Hutt Valley
Wairarapa

Adult family members
with aged relative

1

Waikato

Capital & Coast

Aged Care Prospects
(Non Residents)

3

2
5

1

18

17
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Key findings
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Key findings

1

People aren’t as prepared for the
future as they need to be

2

Retirees have simple expectations
that need to be met



Overall most elderly New Zealanders are
not prepared for the later years in their
lives



From a financial perspective any savings
that have been put away, which for many
isn't a lot, doesn’t equate to much in 2018.
A number of people are well short of what
they have discovered they need



Most are unwilling to move out of their
family homes and wish to stay there for as
long as they can. As a result aged
residential care is not a topic anyone wants
to spend any time thinking about

However, having paid taxes for most of
their lives, there is a level of expectation
they will be looked after by the government
in later years. While they are not looking for
much, they do want some level of comfort



This issue could potentially get worse with
each new generation, as it appears
expectations are higher across the board
(attitudinally) for people younger in age.





The most popular default option appears to
be relying on the family to take care of
them, although this can place an
unnecessary burden on children, some of
whom can’t refuse.
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3



New Zealanders who are over 75 grew up
in much simpler times. Many remember
what it was like to live in post depression
and war times. As such most have first
hand experience of what it is like to live
without much and don’t have high
expectations
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There is a lack of awareness of
what is available


There appears to be a general lack of
awareness of what people are eligible for or
what they can expect. Most simply don’t
understand how the process works



This lack of awareness can be compounded
by the fact that many are forced into aged
care due to some unforeseen event (which
can be traumatic) and need to find
information in a hurry. However, often
information is sourced from multiple
locations and not very easy to follow



In terms of what everything will cost there
is even less awareness of what will be
covered by the government, what residents
will need to pay and how much will be left in
savings at the end.

Limited preparation for the future
Page 8
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A large portion of New Zealanders haven’t
financially prepared for the next phase of their lives


Life after retirement appears to be something many New Zealanders have not spent much time
worrying about. Especially the financial side.



There appears to be two distinct groups, the majority - those who are not in a position to support
themselves and a minority – those who have been saving for retirement. However what these two
groups share is a belief that one way or another they will be ok in the future.

Haven’t planned for the
future
►

People in general aren’t coming into
this phase of their lives with a lot of
money. Few have prepared financially

►

Many are more focused on living in the
now and less concerned about the
future. As such there is little sense of
desperation or fear of what will
happen next

►

Potentially there would need to be a
mindset shift from the broader public
around the need to plan for their post
retirement future.

A few are prepared

►

In contrast to the majority of older
New Zealanders a few have been more
cautious about their future and have
been preparing for some time

►

This group is much less worried about
what the future holds as they are
covered either way. They would like to
be able to leave something for their
children, but if they need to spend it
they will

►

Some of this group have got all of
their assets locked up in trust funds
which are designed to make sure the
government can’t access it.

Financially preparing for the future wasn’t something most New Zealanders
thought about during their working lives. Many don’t have the necessary funds
available to look after themselves.
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“People didn’t necessarily
earn a lot back then and
we didn’t think about the
future. We certainly didn’t
have Kiwi saver.”
(Male, Potential resident)

Most people’s nest eggs are not as big as they
thought it would be


For many the family home represents the most significant asset they have. Beyond this most have
some other funds set aside, but this total can vary greatly and most do not have adequate funds to
live out the remainder of their years unassisted.

Family home is
the biggest
asset

Rising house
prices

Increased cost
of living



Freehold housing for most is the largest asset they have at their disposal, but for
areas outside of the main centres this does not equate a large nest egg



Many have worked their entire lives to build up this equity in hope it would be
enough



Ideally most would like to hold on to the funds tied up in their homes to pass on to
the next generation.



Retirees noted the cost of housing in some areas has risen so dramatically,
compared to what they have at their disposal, it has left them short of where they
thought they would need to be, not knowing how long their funds will last



As a result some don’t feel they have enough money to purchase a unit in a
retirement village, let alone factoring in the loses their families will feel when it is
time to vacate.



Beyond rising house prices the general cost of living has also increased, further
compounding how little money most retirees have to live off



Some noted it felt like over the last 10 years the overall cost of living seemed to
have grown quite significantly



For those aged over 75 they were simply not prepared for this or most importantly
felt they weren’t in a position to do anything about it.

Equity in the family home is what many had thought would set them up for
the future, although now they have been caught short by the rapid increase
in the cost of living.
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The cost of living went up
so quickly that our
savings don’t equate to
much anymore”
(Couple, Potential
resident)

Awareness of what is on offer to help out is low
and information sources are confusing


Beyond being unprepared financially, from an awareness perspective of what to expect and where to
find information many are equally unprepared.



Making matters worse when most got to a point where they needed to source information about what
to do next they needed to do it in a hurry. As information sources are found to be confusing this can
lead to people making poor choices about what is right for them.

Don’t know
what’s
available

Information is
too confusing

Would like a
single source
of information



Many simply don’t know much about what is available for them once they reached
the point they need care



In general, no one is planning on moving into a care facility at the time when most
do, so when the need arises to look into information, often at the worst possible
time, it can be very rushed.



Overall, there appeared to be confusion around what was available, what people
could access and how benefits could be accessed by them



Information around details such as means testing can be quite confusing, including
grey areas for some around what their assets are actually worth.



Both potential residents or children of potentials noted everything appeared to be
quite complicated and confusing with no single source of information outlining the
key facts



There was an appetite for a government operated website (or campaign) simply
explaining what people need to know, dispelling any myths.

Sourcing information about aged residential care for the elderly is not a
priority, not that easy to find and confusing. There needs to be a single
source of information that is simple and easy to understand
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“We haven’t really
started to look at
anything. It’s probably
something we’ll need to
do but we’re not really
ready yet.”
(Female, Potential
resident)

Families can play an important role in the decision
of what happens next


For many the plan b is moving in with a child and their families if they need to move out of their
home.



This can create an unnecessary burden on the next generation, one many feel hard to turn down.
This is particularly the case with Maori and Pacific Islanders.

Living with a child is a
default for some

First encounter with care
can be moving parents
into a home

Europeans

►

For a few the first time they are likely
to think about aged residential care is
when they start look for their parents

►

This cohort is generally better prepared
for the future as they have some idea of
what the process involves, what
questions to ask and how the system
works

►

There are distinct advantages to
developing your baseline understanding
of what you need to know when not
having to recover from an incident,
which is often when the elderly need to
make decisions

►

For anyone who hasn’t had this
experience, by the time they need care
it’s generally too late to spend time
conducting the ideal level of research.

►

A lot of retirees felt if they needed to
they would be able to move in with one of
their children as they don’t want to move
into a rest home

Maori and Pacific Islanders
►

There is a level of expectation from both
parents and children that when needed
parents will be taken care of by the family

►

Some find this a burden, but due to
cultural factors can not do anything
about it

►

Better access to in home care could
potentially help people stay in their
homes longer.

Better awareness and access to in home support can potentially ease the burden
placed on some families looking after parents and help aid the transition into
residential care
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“Mum and Dad were
forced to move in with us.
Dad had a run in with a
guy from the gang across
the road so they had to
move in here.”
(Female, Family member –
Pacific Islander)

Limited preparation for the future

There needs to be a mindset shift
from the younger generation about
how to prepare for the future.
Overall there is poor awareness
around what happens next, what
people are entitled to, who to ask
and the general process of
accessing aged care.
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Staying at home is a priority
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For some their post retirement life can be as busy
as pre retirement


Most retirees find keeping as active as possible a vital component to keeping their overall health in
check as well providing some connection to the community or sense of self worth post career.



Choosing a care facility in close proximity to where they live is a priority. A lot had lived in their areas
for some time and importantly wanted to stay close to family and friends.

Just as busy
as pre
retirement

The home is a
connector to
family life

Declining
health



Some felt they live a full life in their own homes, just as busy as they have ever
been and were not ready to slow down and move into a rest home



This was seen as important for people’s psychological health, not giving up on life,
feeling useful and connected to the community. Most want to hold on to this for as
long as they can.



Those who had lost a spouse in their family home also felt the home kept them
connected to their departed loved one



Many had lived in their homes for some time and associated lots of happy
memories, such as raising kids, with where they lived. Some mentioned they
needed a place to host events like Christmas.



One of the disadvantages for those who stay at home, and are focused on keeping
busy, is they don’t often notice the extent to which their health declines.



In contrast to this, some in care facilities felt their health had improved since they
made the move.

Keeping a busy and active lifestyle is vital to the elderly feeling like they
are a valued member of society and something they want to hang on to for
a long as possible
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“It would be nice to have
someone who pops in and
sees you at home. It can
be lonely at times. It
would be great if they
could be someone who can
give you information
about things.”
(Male, Potential resident)

Holding on to the family home for as long as
possible is important for many


Many choose to stay in their own homes for as long as they possibly can, despite some of them
putting their own health at risk. No one wants to leave any earlier than they have to.



As a result when it comes time to move into a care facility most feel like the choice was taken
away from them. This can make the first few months (sometimes longer) particularly challenging.

A major event
►

►

►

For many it would take some sort of
event, usually health related, where they
are unable to stay in their home before
they consider moving out
Some spoke of living in unsafe areas and
how having a break in can be the
realisation they are not safe in their own
homes
Health professionals (GPs) are among
leading influencers in helping people
decide when moving into care is right for
them, and potentially the location of care
too.

Don’t feel old enough

►

►

►

Most didn’t feel they were old enough
to move into a rest home and that
homes were full of ‘old’ people
Some have even been volunteering in
homes and saw themselves as much
younger in attitude compared to
residents, despite being a similar age
This issue is somewhat compounded as
most try to stay at home until they
can’t any longer, meaning once they
reach a facility they have the realisation
they have become the type of person
they thought belongs there.

“We’ve been in this house
for 50 years. It’s home for
us”
(Couple, Potential
resident)
“I hate the thought of
being wheeled into a room
with all the other
zombies”
(Female, Potential
resident)

Many feel forced into aged care and as a result need to find information quickly
during a stressful time and can struggle with the initial phase of settling in to
care.
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Aged care homes have a lot of negative connotations…


The realisation for some that most will die in a rest home has them feeling they are not quite ready to be ‘old’ yet.



Retirement homes come with a lot of negative baggage, either from how people perceive them to be or from first hand experiences from either
visiting or their initial experience once moving in.

God’s waiting room

►

Perceptions for many before they move
into a home are that once in they are left
there to wait until the end

►

For many this is linked to a sense of giving
up on life. Very few move in with the
intention of having a life better. Instead
they are doing it because they are forced
to

►

Rest homes can feel like the last option
when you can’t function anywhere else and
have given up being a part of the
community.

Lack of vibrancy



Some (both residents and potential
residents) bemoaned the overall lack
of vibrancy residential care homes
have. Many were happy to keep to
themselves, watching TV in their
rooms



Some potentials didn’t like the idea of
living a ‘structured life’



Beyond this, residents did not feel
they had much control over what was
happening around them and would like
to be consulted more



Prior to moving in some who had
visited homes had found them to be
depressing places.

Only one way out…



Once someone has moved into a home
they become very aware it will be the
last home they live in



Residents were all too familiar of when
there had been a death in a home,
despite staff being unable to tell them
due to privacy laws. Curtains were
drawn and residents were ushered into
their rooms when the hearse arrived



Some, who felt they had been forced
into a home ahead of when they should
be, can resent that they will spend the
rest of their days in a facility.

Perceptions of what living in care is like needs to change before many will consider it voluntarily
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However for some the experience is better than expected


After a period of time most accept the fact their health is in a better state after moving into a home compared to the years leading up to it.



There appears to be a perceptual gap between what people expect and what their actual experience is.

EXPECTATION
►

Many are under the impression that once
they move into a home it is the beginning
of the end

►

Retirement homes are viewed as a place
‘old’ people live in and many are not willing
to accept they have reached that time of
their lives

►

Some expect they will live a life of isolation
once they move in, cut off from the rest of
the community and will be largely ignored

►

Remaining active is something many
attribute to living a long and healthy life.
Some question if they will be able to
remain as active as they want to be once
they have moved into a home.

EXPERIENCE
►

Some have been pleasantly surprised by
the experience. There are far more
activities and outings than they thought
there would be and more people around
that they can relate to

►

In terms of health many noted it was
actually better than it had been before
they moved in. This was in part due to
having someone around to make sure
they were fed properly and they were
taking the correct doses of any
medication they were on

►

Those who have more independence in
their homes find it to be a manageable
step away from their former lives.

The gap between expectations and reality is quiet significant and is a hurdle to consideration
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Most people’s post retirement life follows a similar pattern
At a very high level the journey from retirement to living in a rest home follows the below steps…



Retirement

►

At this point
most are looking
forward to
ending the daily
grind of working
and finally
getting to enjoy
the life they
wanted to live.

Declining
health

Busy life

►

Post retirement
life sees some
just as busy as
when they were
working. Keeping
a busy active life
is an important
part of feeling
healthy and vital.

►

While most are
trying to live an
active life to
retain a sense of
vibrancy, many
are unaware of
how much their
health declines
during this time.

Settling into
care

Major event

►

For most a major
event such as
the death of a
loved one,
dementia or a
significant injury
is the turning
point that sees
them entering
aged care.

►

The initial few
months of care is
where most
struggle with the
changes to their
lives. For many
this is the
realisation they
are finally
entering the
later years of
their life

Improved
health

►

Residents who
accept their new
situation often
find they are
receiving the
care they had
been lacking,
taking correct
doses of
medicine and see
health
improving.

Key to residents improved health once they reach care is how willing they are to accept they won’t be moving
back into the family home. Those who hold on to hope will struggle more.
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Staying at home is a priority

Many don’t feel they are old
enough for care, or are not ready
to see out their days in a home.
For most, staying in the family
home is the ultimate goal. However
once in a facility most agree the
experience is better than expected.
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Simple expectations
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Having grown up in simpler times many feel they
are not asking for much for the future


This generation has grown up in simpler times and as such they feel happy with what they have.
Simplicity will be key to communicating with them.



Their wants and needs are relatively basic compared to younger generations who will have much
higher demands when it comes their time to move into care.

Come from a
simpler time

Don’t want for
much

Next
generation will
expect more



Those in their 70s and above grew up in a much simpler time without the
need for all the trappings the younger generations of today hold dear



Having grown up shortly after the depression and war most have some
experiences of what it is like to not have much and make sacrifices.



In general most retirees claimed they did not want for much and were
happy enough with what they had



Some spoke about it being a either a ‘kiwi’ or generational thing to not
complain about what you’ve been dealt, be happy with what you’ve got and
just get on with life.



The next generation, the ones looking to move parents into a facility,
appeared to have more concern compared to their parents



A key watchout for the future of aged care in New Zealand is expectations
will continue to grow with each generation. What many retirees find
acceptable now will not be the case in the future.

While currently the elderly have simple wants, needs and expectations,
these will become more and more demanding as each new generation
retires. Planning for the long term future is essential for aged care reforms
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“We were brought up to
not ask for anything. You
look after yourself”
(Female, Care resident)

Where possible most want to stay as close to ‘home’ as possible


Remaining close to family and the area they live in appears to be some of leading factors in determining where to live next.

Familiar surroundings
►

Many retirees have lived in their particular areas for
sometime and feel very comfortable and familiar in their
surrounds

►

As a result moving out of the area is something most are not
particularly interested in

►

The exception to this is some mentioned the possibility of
moving to a warmer climate.

Retaining the family GP

Family and friends nearby
►

Having family nearby is central to most people’s
decision of where to move to

►

Whilst not wanting to be a burden on their children, many find
it comforting to know there is a family member close by if
needed

►

Being able to keep in contact with friends is also important for
most.

Connection to the land

►

An added advantage of remaining close to where the
family home is located is retirees have the ability to continue
seeing their regular GP

►

For some Maori there is a particularly strong connection
back to the land, living close to their marae is an important
part of feeling connected to their iwi

►

Some have a long history with their physicians and feel more
assured they can been seen by someone who is aware of their
situation and needs

►

►

Where possible it is preferred to retain their GP once they’ve
moved into care.

Those who had spent the majority of their lives living on farms
also struggle to move away from the open spaces. The thought
of having someone live so close in proximity is not a pleasant
one. Some would also like to keep animals if possible

As much as possible people want to retain living as close to home as they can. For some their ideal rest home
would be across the road from where they live.
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Select criteria can come down to a few simple
factors


Considering most are choosing the home they will live in for the rest of their lives the selection
criteria is very basic. The tipping point can be as simple as a great conversation with staff.

Friends living in rest homes
►

Having friends already living in
homes gives many their first taste of
what life in care could look like

►

First hand experience or a
recommendation from a trusted source
helps many to create their shortlist of
possible locations.

‘Good feeling’
►

►

Despite a range of information
being available around what’s on offer,
some residents noted they simply
selected what home to move into based
on how friendly the staff appeared
Having a strong Maori and Pacific
Islander presence is important for
indigenous people.

GP recommendation
►

When asked what made people
select which home to move into many
commented it had been the one
recommended to them by their GP

►

Recommended homes from medical
professionals carries significant weight,
especially as they are often the one who
directed the resident into care.

Only place available
►

Across the board there appears
to be a shortage of rooms available for
new residents

►

While new places are being built
frequently getting a room when needed
appears to be challenging, let alone
acquiring a space in your first choice
destination.

By in large the selection criteria for choosing a home is fairly basic, though
availably can override any real choice
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“There isn’t really a lot of
choice available, they’re
hard to get into and can
be quiet expensive.”
(Male, Potential resident)

Many have an idea of what the ideal home could look like
While their were many individual requests of what people would ideally like in a new home, such as bowling greens, knitting rooms etc., a
number of requests where common amongst most…



Flexibility

Independence

►

Ideally most are looking for
a home that can change
with their needs

►

As most are trying not to
move into care, the thought
of having to move multiple
times as someone’s care
deteriorates is not a
positive prospect

►

Homes that have a
combination of care (units,
hospitals, dementia wards)
were seen as a good idea as
residents could still live on
their own but have
additional care close by.

►

One of the main deterrents
around moving into care is
the loss of independence
which many retirees place a
high importance on

►

The ideal home would be
somewhere where residents
not only feel they have
maintained this sense of
independence, but also
have the freedom to
express themselves through
their home.

Space for the family

User rating system

►

A reason some noted as a
driver for keeping their own
home is they still wanted to
be able to host family
events (such as Christmas)
or potentially even have
family to stay

►

Some mentioned it would be
beneficial to have some sort
of user ratings so they
could get a first hand
understanding of how
residents felt once they had
moved in

►

This was more predominant
with Maori and Pacific
Islanders, whom having
large scale family
gatherings was an
important part of their
culture.

►

A five star rating system
was touted as simple way to
be able to compare
different options easily

►

A key concern for many was
whether they would move
into a home where people
were happy.

“I don’t want to move into a ‘facility’, it needs to feel like it’s a home”
(Female, Potential)

Making the transition in living situations is hard for many. The perception that the ideal home does not exist can halt
further investigation
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Most are looking to have more than their physical needs met. Social
needs (and potentially spiritual needs) play an important role too
►

For many moving into a care facility the expectation is physical needs, someone’s overall physical health, is not something they will need to
worry about.

►

Main concerns are around social health, will people fit in and find enough vibrancy to live out a happy life.

►

Those with strong religious beliefs can also be influenced by which denomination a home is affiliated to.

CORE NEEDS
Physical
►

Many don’t devote a great deal of
headspace towards thinking about their
physical wellbeing. There is expectations
that a carer (or the government) will take
care of it.

►

Access to a doctor or someone on call is
important

►

A few felt some homes focused a little
too much on the physical needs and less
on other needs

AUXILIARY NEEDS

Social
►

Concerns retirees have about
care are…
‒
‒
‒
‒

Will I be isolated
Will I have friends
Will I go on excursions
Will there be people I like

►

Feeling a sense of vitality for many
comes through the connection they
have with others

►

Those who are not connected can
have a feeling of worthlessness,
while those who are can often feel
more empowered.

Spiritual
►

A portion of retirees found the
spiritual aspect of their care to be
important, to the point where they
made decisions on which rest home
move to based off it.

►

Being able to go to church regularly,
having access to a Chaplin or being
around people of the same faith was
key to their needs.

Just keeping people alive for as long as possible shouldn’t be the end goal. Quality of life should be a priority
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Media does play a small supporting role in decision making


Main stream media channels appear to be the most likely way to reach the older audience letting them know of any changes to aged care.



Care needs to be taken with putting together any digital platforms as the older generation generally have a lower level of sophistication. Most
though (especially children of potentials) would welcome a simple site that explains everything they need to know in one place.

Reputation

►

Reputation is a factor in consideration,
but more around which homes people
would not like to live in

►

As many are not actively looking for
care until the point they need it, one of
the only reference points they have is
what they have heard in the news, which
can be controversies (for example
neglect claims at Dame Malvina Major)

►

Asking friends who live in a home what
it’s like to live there is something some
would consider.

Main stream media

Digital media needs to be simple



Main stream media, such as TV and
newspapers (including community
newspapers) is where many would
expect to find out information on homes



Needs to be remembered in general the
audience we are not very digitally savvy
(both potential residents and their
offspring)



Beyond this physically visiting nearby
facilities is the most many will do to
investigate their futures, reading
through brochures supplied



A ‘digital transformation’ project will
have limited impact



However having a website that explains
what the process is, what everything
means and how to prepare yourself
would be beneficial. This would need to
pitched at a basic level, making
everything very easy to understand.



Aged Concern was also mentioned by a
few as a trusted source of information.

Educating people on what is available to them as support or even getting New Zealanders to think about aged
residential care before it’s too late will potentially have benefits in the long run
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Simple expectations

A lack of understanding of the
process has lead to many adopting
a simplistic approach to creating
and selecting their shortlists.
While levels of expectation with
aged residential care are currently
low, it’s likely this will increase in
the future as the next generation
retires.
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Funding
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Most expect the government to cover the basic
costs of aged care


While many hadn’t planned for the future there was a level of expectation that the government would
look after basic care costs. For anything above this it seemed fair that users should pay something.


The majority of retirees feel they have worked hard all their lives, did the
responsible thing by paying their taxes which should include the cost of
healthcare for their future



Most never thought they would get to a position where they would have
to deal with a user pays model and that their pension (and the
government) would cover everything they need.

Have paid their
taxes

Never thought
retirement would be
user pays



There has always been a level of expectation they wouldn’t have to
worry too much about being looked after. Changes to this mindset could
impact consideration of aged residential care



A small number were aware of extra charges for different standards of
accommodation and services, though often it was an individual’s
situation that dictated if they took up these services. Some felt if they
were able they should be allowed to pay for additional services.



Don’t expect
everything for free



Many had no idea of what was involved in terms of living in a home, but
believe the government should cover off a lot of the bill. If people
wanted to upgrade it should be at their own expense
Those who have prepared for retirement are less worried about the
financial side. For them the money is there and they’ll be ok either way

Having paid taxes all their lives with the promise of care later on most
expect to be taken care of
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“You know, you pay your
taxes so you expect the
government will cover the
cost.”
(Male, Potential resident)
“I suspect we’ll have to
pay something… We’re
paying for everything now
anyway.”
(Female, Family member –
Pacific Islander)



The cost of living is considerably more expensive than anyone
expected


Nearly all felt their pensions we not enough to live off, especially as their general expenses appeared to be growing at a rate faster than
increases in the pension.



Those living in homes felt they were basically left with no discretionary spending, which impacted their ability to pay for any additional care.

Not much left over

►

$40 a week seemed to be a consistent
level that most lived off once care home
fees / contributions were taken out their
pension

►

Most thought this was barely enough to
live off, especially when taking into
consideration the additional expenses
(discretionary items) they incur above
what is provided as part of their living
costs in a home

►

Some residents we unaware of their
financial situation as family took care of it.

Medical bills



Some non residents noted the cost of
living, including medication and medical
expenses, continues to rise yet the
pension they receive has largely
remained static



Considering how much pensioners have
to live off the cost of medication and
seeking medical attention for some is
simply too high



Potentially this can lead to people not
receiving the medical attention they
need.

Limited clothing allowance



Residents noted they were given what
they considered a small allowance a year
for clothing and other personal effects
Many felt this was more of a token sum
rather than a fair assessment of how
much money it costs to keep someone in
adequate clothing for a year.

Most feel their pension has not increased in line with the cost of living. Growing cost of living could impact on
the desirability of aged residential care
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How much money is needed for the later years is
grossly underestimated


While many don’t spend a large amount of time and effort worrying about their financial situation,
when they reflect on it most wished they had prepared better than they had, or at least had a better
idea of what was required.



Most are aware the money they have won’t last forever, but are uncertain about what happens if
their funds expire before they do.

Savings aren’t worth
as much

Fear of running out of
money

►

Those who tried to prepare themselves
for their later years have underestimated
how much money they would actually
need for retirement

►

While most did not like to think too far
into the future the thought of running
out of savings before time did cause
some concern

►

As the overall cost of living has risen so
sharply, the dollar amount many had
thought would be enough is now
significantly short of where it needs to be

►

Some feel they have enough money to
live comfortably for a certain period of
time, but don’t know what happens if
they live longer

►

Some mentioned they had totals of
around $50,000 put away from when
they retired (circa 90s), but this total now
is far more inadequate than it was back
then.

►

There were concerns from some about
what happens to their current living
situation if they run out of money. Will
they be forced to leave residential
care?

►

Questions remain for many about what
happens to them next…

Relatively speaking many pensioners think their savings are worth as
much today as were when they retired
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“Mum has $30,000 put
away, but no one knows if
that’s enough. My sister
thinks we’re crazy”
(Female, Family member)

Funding

As many are unprepared there is a
level of expectation that any
shortfalls will be covered by the
government.
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Final thoughts
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Key considerations for a future aged residential care model

Need to
communicate

Lift stigmas
attached to
homes

Target should
include younger
audiences

Page 35

• With the advent of a new aged residential care funding model there is an opportunity to
communicate to the wider public what it is and what it means for them
• Currently there is low awareness of what exists so making this information easy to digest will
be somewhat welcomed.

• In general most who don’t live in aged care feel that homes are full of older people who have
given up on life. This becomes somewhat of a self fulfilling prophecy
• Addressing the stigma attached to homes could give more vibrant potential residents
permission to take control of when they move in to care
• Having homes that allow people to gain further care as their needs change is an attractive
proposition for some.

• The future aged residential care model needs to address a younger audience and encourage
future generations to think about their retirement
• For those in their later years it’s too late earn additional money for post retirement care.
Many wished they had thought of it earlier.
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Model structure
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Model structure
Figure 149: Breakdown of the model structure
Land cost

Yield rate

Building shell cost
Building fit-outs cost

Resident days

Cost of capital
($ per resident day)

Post-tax WACC and
useful life (35-15-10)

Client fit-outs cost
Cost to serve
($ per resident day)

Care giver (L1-L4), EN,
RN and AC wages
Care
Training, Bureau,
Clinical and Pharma

Staff wages (excl. care
wages)

Business operations
Resident days

Facility maintenance
Catering, cleaning &
laundry (fixed &
variable)

Operating cost
($ per resident day)

Everyday services

Primary care
Additional care
Allied healthcare
services
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Note on data sources and methodology: Revenue and cost information was derived from the EY
Provider Survey responses, from which 220 facilities provided their financial information.
Financial information provided during provider site visits was also used as reference points.
Model structure, data and assumptions were tested with Ministry, DHB, provider, and sector
experts.
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Total cost summary
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Total costs
Summary costs per resident per day for example locations (88% – 92% occupancy)
Figure 151: Summary costs per resident per day in Christchurch

- HP RH
RH-CCDM
DM

RH - DM

RH-CC
- HP
RH

PG

The primary drivers for differences in costs are:

• Cost of land per sqm which varies significantly depending on location
• Construction costs per sqm which vary by location
• Differences in care hours for level of care (rest home, continuing care, dementia and psychogeriatric care)

- HP RHRH-CCDM
DM

RH - DM

RH-CC
- HP
RH

PG

DM

CC
HP

RH

NZ$/resident day

320
300
280
260
240
220
200
180

- HP RHRH-CCDM
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RH-CC
- HP
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PG

DM

HP
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Figure 153: Summary costs per resident per day in Kumeu
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240
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RH
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Figure 152: Summary costs per resident per day in Palmerston North

CC
HP

- HP
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RH-CCDM
- DM

RH - DM

RH-CC
- HP
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PG
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CC
HP

220
200
180

320
300
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RH

NZ$/resident day

320
300
280
260
240
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NZ$/resident day

Figure 150: Summary costs per resident per day in Auckland

Key:
RH: Rest home
CC: Continuing care
DM: Dementia
PG: Psychogeriatric

Note: The bars show the range of costs. The smallest scale facility for each type is shown by as a grey dot
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Capital costs
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Capital costs
The detailed assumptions that underpin estimated capital costs
are described in the following pages.

• Based on discussions with quantity surveyors, no adjustment
is made for scale (i.e., costs are not assumed to be lower for
larger facilities)

Land costs

Based on these assumptions, construction costs per bed vary
between $215k to $230k for a multi-storey building in
Auckland.

Land costs were derived from land value data available on local
council websites, supplemented by market research for some
locations.

Cost of capital per resident day
Construction costs

=

• Costs assume that a new facility will be constructed on bare
land (i.e., no demolition costs)

Land rental (5% of value)

• It was assumed that a single level facility will be constructed
in all locations other than Auckland and Christchurch

+

• Costs excludes legal fees and GST. Council rates (including
water) are assumed to be $6,000 per bed

Economic depreciation on building and fit-out

• Costs include external work such as landscaping, driveways,
parking areas at $350 per square meter. Professional fees
are assumed to be 12% of construction cost
• The cost estimates include a loading for preliminaries (9%),
margins (3%) and a contingency (1.5%)
• Construction costs per sqm are based on data from QV’s
cost builder:
• For single level construction, costs are assumed to be
$4,000/m2 in Auckland, $4,100/m2 in Christchurch and
$3,900/m2 for all other locations
• An additional $250/m2 is added for multi-storey
construction
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Capital costs cont’d
Capital costs (land and construction) are affected by location as
shown in the sample of locations below
Table 44: Location samples for capital costs
Location sample
Area

Region 1

Region 2

Region 3

Region 4

Region 5

Major Urban

Auckland

Christchurch

-

-

-

Urban

Provincial

Tauranga

Palmerston North

-

-

-

Hawkes Bay

Taupo

Feilding

Waipa

Kumeu

Southland

Kerikeri

-

-

-

Rural

Table 45: Summary of capital costs for sample locations
Summary of capital costs

Cost derivation
Built-up area
Construction level
Coverage ratio range
Standard room size (sqm)
Land rate (per sqm) - Auckland
Land rate (per sqm) - Christchurch
Land rate (per sqm) - Others

Land

Building

{Built-up area/Construction level/Coverage
ratio}*Land rate (per sqm)

{Construction cost + Fit-outs cost per
bed}*Number of Beds

Standard room size * Number of Beds

-

Major Urban 1-3, Others 1
50%
45

-

$1,350

-

$500

-

$300 - $10

-

Construction cost (per bed) - Auckland

-

$207,000 - $220,000

Construction cost (per bed) - Christchurch

-

$212,000 - $225,000

Construction cost (per bed) - Others

-

$202,000 - $215,000

Building fit-outs cost (per bed)
Client fit-outs cost (per bed)

-

$15,000
$10,000

Landscaping, drainage, parking etc. (per bed)

-

$8,000 (major urban) - $15,000 (rural)

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Capital costs cont’d
Figure 154: Estimated capital charge per resident per day by location

130
120

100

90
80
70
60

Southland

Christchurch

Palmerston
North

Feilding

Hawkes Bay

Taupo

Waipa

Tauranga

Auckland

Kumeu

50

Kerikeri

NZ$/resident day

110

Note: The bars show the range of costs. The smallest scale facility for each type is shown as a grey dot
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Capital costs cont’d
Land cost

• EY used information from local councils, industry reports
and discussions with valuers to arrive at the cost of land in
each location. Land costs were found to vary from
$1,350/sqm to $10/sqm (see Figure 155)
• Site coverage ratios and multi-storey construction affects
the total land area. Facilities in the Major Urban centers are
expected to be constructed with multi-storey level (2 - 3
level) to compensate for the significantly higher land costs
• Land yield rate (post-tax) was assumed at 5%.
Building shell cost
• Building costs were found to be higher in Major Urban and
Urban locations compared to Provincial and Rural locations
as providers compete with the residential construction
market for resources

• Construction costs were estimated to range from $202,000
to $225,000 per bed. Useful life of was assumed at
approximately 35 years

• Based on the above assumptions, the total cost per bed was
estimated to be $240,000 to $257,000.
Figure 155: Estimated land costs
1,600
1,350

1,400
1,200

NZ$/Sqm

• Based on the current concentration of bed capacity in New
Zealand, EY selected seven locations that were
representative of geographic location (Major Urban, Urban,
Provincial, Rural)

$15,000/bed for building fit-out and $10,000/bed for client
fit-out. Useful life was assumed at 15 years for building fitout and 10 years for client fit-out

1,000
800
500

600

300

400
200

20

75

80

150 175 125 150

-

10

Axis Title

• The cost of landscaping, drainage, parking areas etc. (~$350
per sqm) adds between $8,000 to $15,000 per bed.
Fit-out costs
• Building and client fit-outs were not advised to vary
significantly across the locations, and were assumed to be
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Operating costs
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Operating costs
Operating costs are categorised as per Figure 156:

Figure 156: Operating Costs categorisations

• Care costs are the largest cost item for aged care facilities
• Managerial and administration staff include:
• Clinical and/or facility manager(s)
• Office administration staff

Core support
care

Caregiver
wages
+
Nurse salaries
+
Medical supplies

Accommodation
costs

Managerial &
admin staff
+
Facility
maintenance

Basic care
costs

Cleaning
+
Laundry
+
Catering

Additional
support care
costs

Allied
healthcare
(therapists)
+
GP services

• Kitchen staff
• Laundry staff
• Cleaning staff
• Garden & maintenance staff
• Basic care costs are made up of supplies for cleaning,
laundry and catering
• Additional support care costs include:
• All forms of therapy including occupational, speech,
physiotherapy and functional therapy and assumed a mix
of low, moderate and high disability residents based off
interRAI data
• Primary care consultations stratified by level of care (e.g.,
rest home, continuing care)
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Operating costs cont’d
Figure 157: Estimated total operating costs, by facility service category type and size (number of beds)

$200
$180

Step change increase
from 31-59 due to clinical
manager

Step change increase due
to clinical and facility
managers

186

184

184

178
167
158

130

124

125

>59

NZ$/resident day

$140

31-59

$160

152

182

175

159

151

150
130

$120
$100

$80
$60
$40
$20

Rest
home
Rest Homes

Continuing
Hospitals care

Dementia
Dementia

Axis Title
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(blank)

110-125

90-110

75-89

>49

21-49

≤20

>20

16-20

≤15

>89

60-89

31-59

≤30

≤30

$0

B- Dementia
C
Psychogeriatric Homes
A -Rest
PsychogeriatricRest
Rest
Homes
Hospital
Homes
- Hospital
(blank)
- Dementia
Key:
A: Rest home and continuing care
B: Rest home and dementia
C Rest home, continuing care and dementia
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Operating costs cont’d
Figure 158: Estimated operating costs by component, average breakdown, by provider care category and size (number of beds)
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3
3
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$140
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1

1
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2
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2

2
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2
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$40
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Rest
RestHomes
home

28

28

24

26

22

21
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31-59

60-89

>89

≤15

Hospitals
Continuing
care

Avg Total Busin. Op cost

Avg of Total Basic. cost

27

26

25

24

22

27

24

30

16-20

>20

≤20

21-49

22

Dementia

26

21

24

29

21

21

21

>49

75-89

Psychogeriatric
Psychogeriatric

Avg of Total Core supp. cost

90-110 110-125 (blank

Rest
Rest
Rest
(blank
A
B
C
Homes - Homes - Homes Hospital Dementia Hospital Dementia

Avg of Total Add. Supp cost
Key:
A: Rest home and continuing care
B: Rest home and dementia
C Rest home, continuing care and dementia
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Operating costs cont’d
Operating costs: alternative categorisation

Table 46: Operating costs: alternative categorisation

In addition to the categorisation developed for the model, EY
also categorised costs using an alternative system that is often
used by industry participants. This approach was applied to a
standard 60 beds rest home, a 60-bed continuing care, a
dementia facility with >20 beds and a mixed or integrated
facility with 125 beds providing rest homes, continuing care
and dementia – see Table 46. The alternative categorisation
was:

Operating costs

• Care wages includes training and bureau costs
• Other care costs including clinical supplies and
pharmaceuticals costs

NZ$/resident day
Care wages
Other care costs
Catering
Cleaning
Laundry
Property & Maintenance
Administration
Other
Total

Continuing
care
$73.96 $119.26
$2.08
$5.04
$15.53
$20.38
$3.50
$4.48
$4.52
$5.97
$12.68
$13.70
$10.26
$12.07
$1.48
$2.93
$124.00 $183.84

Rest Homes

Dementia
$102.36
$2.55
$17.59
$3.65
$4.24
$12.81
$14.20
$1.84
$159.24

Mixed
$94.66
$3.22
$14.60
$3.91
$4.45
$11.92
$9.46
$2.08
$144.31

• Property & Maintenance costs includes repair &
maintenance, insurance, utilities, and other recurring
facilities costs
• Administration costs including facility & clinical managers
and administration staff
• Other costs includes allied healthcare and GP services.
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Operating cost detailed analysis
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Core support care costs - care staff
Figure 159: Wage rate

Care staff wages
The model assumes that caregiver hourly rates are as per the
Pay Equity Settlement. See Figure 159.

Composition of caregiver hours (L1-L4) was assumed to be
fixed for all care categories (rest home, continuing care etc.) as
per Figure 160.
Weekly care hours provided to residents were based on those
reported in the NZACA Member Survey (median hours). Please
refer to figures overleaf. On-call staff were assumed as 5% of
total care hours.
Training costs

25.00

NZ$/hour

A loading factor of 15.9% (2.1% up from the Grant Thornton
ARC Provider Survey in 2014) was added to account for
holidays. ACC levy and Kiwisaver contributions of 2.4% and
3.0% of base rates respectively were also included in care staff
wages.

28.00

30.00

20.00

21.00
19.00 20.00

23.50 22.50 23.50

21.00

15.00
10.00
5.00
L1

L2

L3

L4

On-Call

EN

RN

AC

Figure 160: Caregiver composition

24.4%

28.9%

Initial training of ~14 hours was assumed for all new joiners.
L1

Ongoing and Careerforce 2 / Careerforce 3 training with ~12
hours per annum was included at an estimated weighted
average rate.

L2
L3

Bureau costs
Bureau costs were assumed to be an additional 2% on care staff
wages.

L4
15.5%
31.2%

Source: Wages and Care giver composition as per NZACA Member Survey
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Operating cost detailed analysis: NZACA member survey care hours (median) for
a single care category facility

20.00
13.65

15.00

12.31

11.97

10.00
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8.00
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1.31
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1.48

6.15
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1.35

1.06

≤30
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60-89
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Enrolled nurse
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Care givers

Activities coordinator

Care givers

Activities coordinator

Figure 163: Dementia

Figure 164: Psychogeriatric
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20.00
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25.00
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Figure 162: Continuing care

Figure 161: Rest home
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Care givers
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>49

Source: NZACA Member Survey, median hours of care per resident per week. For single care category facilities only.
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Clinical supplies and pharmaceuticals
Clinical supplies were estimated as an average across care
categories. See Figure 165.

Figure 165: Clinical supplies
5.0

NZ$/resident day

Clinical supplies

4.3

4.0

3.4

3.0
2.0

2.1

1.6

1.0
-

Rest Homes

Hospitalscare
Continuing

Pharmaceutical costs

Table 47: Pharmaceutical costs

Estimated costs per resident per week are provided in Table
47.

Pharmaceutical costs
NZ$/resident week
Average
pharmaceutical costs
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Rest Homes
$3.5

Dementia

Psychogeriatric

Continuing
Dementia Psychogeriatric
care
$5.0

$3.5

$4.5
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Managerial & administrative staff
Facility staff (FTE basis)

Figure 166: Clinical & facility managers, by facility size

• The numbers of Nurses and/or a Clinical Manager for a given
scale were based on the analysis of submissions to the EY
ARC Provider Survey

2.5

• Administration staff numbers were based on our assessment
derived from facility visits.

• Gardening / maintenance staff numbers were assumed to be
the same as in HFA aged residential care pricing report
(2000), with the assumption that an additional FTE is
required for every 120 residents
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Clinical manager

Figure 167: Administration staff, by facility size
3.5
3.0

3.0

• For medium to large scale facilities, dedicated administration
staff are rostered.

2.5
2.0

FTE

• For smaller scale facilities, EY assumed that administration
duties are shared between owner-operators, a facility
manager and/or a nurse-manager or by casual staff in order
to manage costs

2.0

2.0

1.0

• Most facilities (>30 beds) are assumed to have a facility
manager
• Adjustments were made for the smaller scale standalone
facilities (<30 beds) which are often run by an owneroperator

3.0

3.0

FTE

• Based on survey results and facility site visits, an adjustment
was made for smaller scale facilities (<30 beds) where a
registered nurse usually performs a dual role as both a care
person and a manager
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Facility maintenance costs
Facility maintenance (operating) costs
Operating cost drivers and costs that vary with scale were
based the EY ARC Provider Survey. Costs were calculated as
follows:

• Annual property repair & maintenance and insurance costs
were each assumed to be ~0.25% of total construction cost
• Other operating costs (including utilities and general
administration) were based on the scale and type of facility
and were assumed to vary between $50k per annum to
$150k per annum for standalone (single care category)
facilities.
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Cleaning, laundry, catering
Other facility staff (FTE basis)

Figure 168: Chef and cook staff, by facility size
2.5
2.0

2.0
1.5

1.5

FTE

FTE numbers for basic care services were assumed to be same
as in the HFA aged residential care pricing report (2000) and
were assumed to increase in steps based on the scale of the
facility. Based on EY’s observations from facility site visits,
adjustments were made for the smaller scale facilities as such
services are often managed by care staff.
Other costs
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Figure 170: Kitchen hand and laundry, by facility size

Figure 169: Cleaning and gardening staff, by facility size
1.6

1.0

-

-

Table 48: Variable costs for food, cleaning and laundry
Dementia

1.0

1.5

0.5

Variable costs for food, cleaning and laundry were based on E’s
ARC Provider Survey data and are shown in Table 48.

Food, cleaning and laundry costs (variable)
Continuing
NZ$/resident week
Rest Homes
care
Catering
$8.5
$13.5
Laundry
$2.5
$4.0
Cleaning
$2.5
$3.5

1.0 1.0

1.5

0.5

1.0

1.0

-

0.8

≤30

0.5
0.3

Kitchen hand

75 - 89

90 - 110 110 - 125

Laundry staff

0.3

0.2
≤30

31 - 59

60 - 74

Cleaning staff
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Allied healthcare services
Allied healthcare services

Figure 171: Occupational therapists costs

Functional dependency mix (Low, Moderate, High) and allied
healthcare requirements including occupational & speech
therapists, physiotherapist were based on interRAI data.
Figure 172: Physiotherapists costs

Figure 173: Other therapists costs
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Operating cost detailed analysis: Primary care

Monthly fixed payment contracts with variable excess
contributions are also used by facilities, but were not modelled.

20.0
18.0
16.0
14.0
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10.0
8.0
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-
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14.0
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NZ$/visit

Survey results show that approximately 97% of residents are
enrolled with the GP contracted by the facility. Based on EY’s
ARC Provider Survey data, general practitioner services were
generally charged on a fee per hour basis at a rate between
$180 - $240 per hour. In the model it was assumed a cost of
$45 per consultation.

Figure 174: General practitioner costs

visits/resident/year

General practitioner services

Fee per consultation
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Comparison with external benchmarks
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Comparison with external benchmarks: Operating costs
EY compared its modelled results with actual results from ARC providers see Table 49:
• A comparative analysis of the operating costs in the model (for the same type and scale) with a sample of existing facilities
• Operating costs as derived from the model for similar facilities (i.e., same type and number of beds) are within 12% of the costs
assumed to be incurred by an efficient operator (as advised by external sector experts)

• Facility 7 uses swing beds which have not been directly factored into modelling.
Surveys and valuation reports show wide variation in operating performance across ARC providers, which is a combination of costs
and revenue. Given the variation, modelled results within 12% was considered reasonable.
Table 49: EY’s modelled results compared with a sample of actual facility operating costs
Modelled results compared with a sample of actual facility operating costs

Number of beds
Facility type

Facility 1
33

Facility 2
50

Facility 3
64

Rest Home - Rest Home - Rest Home Continuing Continuing Continuing
Care
Care
Care

Facility 4

Facility 5
Facility 6
Facility 7
Facility 8
68
76
84
109
121
Rest Home - Rest Home Rest Home - Rest Home Rest Home Continuing
Continuing
Continuing
Continuing
Continuing
Care Care Care Care Care
Dementia
Dementia
Dementia
Dementia
8
22
30
55
47
40
20
54
34
26
20
34
20
48
143.95
155.77
140.25
112.61
128.22

Rest home beds
continuing care beds
Dementia beds
Operating cost ($ per bed-day)

20
13
139.48

25
25
156.48

29
35
139.04

Operating cost ($ per bed-day) - EY
Model

156.21

146.54

149.76

160.14

149.67

150.38

136.57

142.18

16.73

(9.94)

10.72

16.19

(6.10)

10.13

23.26

13.96

Variance ($ per bed-day)
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Comparison with external benchmarks: Construction costs
EY compared its construction cost estimates with those reported by ARC providers (Table 50):
• A comparative analysis of the construction costs in the model (for the same type and scale) with a sample of existing facilities
• Actual construction costs were inflated to 2018 values assuming an annual rate of inflation of 5% per annum for construction and
fit-out costs

• Actual construction costs per bed included architects and consultants fees and other establishment and planning fees. Actual
costs were for new units that are not constructed under an ORA / LTO regime
• Actual fit-out costs included the costs of fittings, beds, equipment, plant, carpets and furniture
• Model fit-out costs included both building ($15,000/bed) and client fit-out ($10,000/bed).

Table 50: EY’s construction cost estimates compare to those reported by ARC providers
Ownership

For-profit
For-profit
For-profit
For-profit
For-profit
For-profit
Not-for-profit
Not-for-profit

Area

Urban
Major Urban
Major Urban
Urban
Rural
Major Urban
Major Urban
Rural

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Year

2013
2014
2014
2015
2015
2015
2015
2016

Beds

120
60
123
6
114
120
47
20

Construction
cost / bed
89,875
89,675
181,298
140,833
121,667
160,833
247,240
89,350

Fit-out
cost / bed
13,333
14,634
21,053
20,833
20,833
216,667
164,827
59,567

2018 costs
Construc.
Fit-out
Inflation:
5% p.a.
114,706
17,017
109,000
17,788
220,369
25,590
163,032
24,117
140,844
24,117
186,185
250,819
286,211
190,807
98,508
65,672

Model estimates
Construc.
Fit-out
186,750
191,250
191,250
186,750
175,500
191,250
191,250
175,500

25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
25,000
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Benchmark rate of return: Assumptions
Benchmark rate of return

Bank of New Zealand as at 31 May 2018

EY estimated the rate of return that an investor would require
to invest in an aged care facility.

• The Equity market risk premium of 5.5% was based on
studies of historical market risk premiums in New Zealand

The rate of return was calculated using the Weighted Average
Cost of Capital (WACC) methodology which is a well-established
technique used globally by investors.

• An asset (unlevered) beta of 1.05 based on the median for a
set of comparable listed companies operating in this sector

The WACC reflects the rate of return that is required to provide
both equity and debt holders with a return that is
commensurate with the level of risk inherent with a particular
investment.

• Assumed debt to total capital ratio of 20%.

To calculate the WACC EY considered:
• The capital structure for the industry

• An appropriate cost of equity
• An appropriate cost of debt.
EY used the classical formulation for its WACC calculations. EY
set the calculation of the cost of equity on the following basis:
• Re = Rf + (βe * MRP) + size premium + specific risk premium
• where:
• Re = cost of equity

• Rf = risk free rate
• βe = leveraged beta
• MRP = market risk premium (Rm - Rf)
• Rm = return on the market
Assumptions used in determining each of these key
components was as follows:
• The risk free rate was based on longest maturity (10 years)
New Zealand government bond yields published by Reserve
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• The New Zealand statutory corporate tax rate of 28%.
• Assumption of no size premium. Size premiums reflect an
adjustment to the standard cost of equity to reflect the
higher rates of return demanded by investors in small
companies over and above the risks reflected in the standard
parameters. The adjustment is typically based on a
substantial body of empirical and theoretical research and
reflects the greater risk profiles of small companies due to
factors such as lack of diversification, ability to withstand
macro shocks, etc.
• The sector has a mix of large and small companies. For the
purpose of this analysis EY assumed that the average or
typical industry participant is large enough to not require
additional compensation in the form of an additional
premium. EY added a sensitivity analysis that includes a size
premium.
• The cost of debt was been calculated as the sum of the risk
free rate plus a credit margin. Assumption that the first noninvestment grade credit rating (BB under the Standard &
Poor’s rating classification) as a proxy. Based on the implied
rating EY used a debt margin of 3.4% to give a total cost of
debt of 6.3%.
See overleaf for modelled assumptions.
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Benchmark rate of return cont’d
Table 51: WACC calculation

WACC calculation
Parameter
Cost of equity (CAPM)
Risk free rate of return
Post-tax risk free rate
Equity market risk premium
Asset beta
Geared beta estimate
Size premium
Specific risk premium
Cost of equity
Cost of debt
Company credit spread
Cost of debt
Capital structure
Debt / Value
Equity / Value
D/V ratio
WACC
Local corporate tax rate
Weighted average post-tax cost of equity
Weighted average post-tax cost of debt
WACC (post-tax, nominal)
WACC rounded

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Classical approach
Rf
Rf * (1 - Tc)
PTMRP (Rm - Rf)
βa
βe
Size
Specific
Re

2.9%
2.1%
5.5%
1.05
1.20
0.0%
0.0%
9.5%

Rd

3.4%
6.3%

D/V
E/V
D/E

17.0%
83.0%
20.0%

Tc
E/V * Re
D/V * Rd * (1 - Tc)
WACC

28.0%
7.9%
0.8%
8.7%
9.0%
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Returns analysis: Assumptions
Internal rate of return (IRR)
To assess the attractiveness of aged care facilities EY
estimated the internal rate of return for an investment in an
aged care facility.
The following approach was used to calculate the IRRs:
• Cash flows for a period of 35 years - the period corresponds
to the life of the building
• Revenues and costs assumed to increase by CPI and building
costs by RCI (residential cost index from Statistics New
Zealand)
• Treatment of land:
• The cash flows include a charge on the current value of
land at the rate of 5%
• EY did not include land either as an investment, nor added
the estimated market value of land at the end of the
period
• For the base case, occupancy was assumed to be at 90% for
a rest home, 92% for a continuing care and 88% for a
dementia and psychogeriatric facility
• Included annual R&M and therefore, excluded maintenance
capital expenditure in cash flows

funding it receives from a DHB (i.e., the operator receives
only the contracted bed-day price, which could be funded by
either the DHB or any required resident contributions with
no premium charge or ORA revenues). Funding rates in
2017/18 were used.
• Premium charges. In the second scenario EY assumed that a
facility will charge a premium. Premium charge rates were
based on the average observed from EY survey results.
Costs are assumed to remain as per the “base case”
• Facility sets up an ORA arrangement for some residents.
Calculated IRRs assuming that a resident is required to enter
into an occupational rights agreement (ORA) with the
facility:

• An ORA set at 80% of the estimated cost of the land and
building of the facility
• 33% of a facility’s residents assumed to have an ORA
• The average length of stay for a resident is assumed to be
3 years
• DMF is assumed to be set at 30% of the initial value
• ORAs are also assumed to increase by the RCI

• No refurbishment or selling cost included in cash flows

• Building and client fit-out are assumed to be replaced

Break-even

Operating scenarios

Break-even assumed to equal a 9% IRR (i.e., equal to the posttax rate of return an investor in an aged care facility would
require). Additional revenue required in addition to the “base”
funding received from the DHBs in order to achieve the 9% IRR
was estimated.

EY modelled three scenarios:
• DHB revenue only. The “base case” or the current operating
model where an operator’s only source of revenues are the
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Returns analysis: Results
“Base case” scenario
Under the base case assumptions:
• Returns on rest homes are less than 0% under all scenarios
• An investment in continuing care facilities / units that have
90 beds or more lie between 4.5% and 5.0%. Below 80 beds
the returns lie between 0.3% and 3.3%.
• Returns on a standalone dementia units lie between 0% and
1.8%
• Returns on psychogeriatric units lie between 3.6% and 6.6%.
Table 52: TLA rates used for scenarios
NZ$/resident day

Rest Home

Auckland
Christchurch
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
Southland
Waipa

$143.0
$135.8
$134.6
$132.0
$131.5
$132.5

Continuing
PsychoDementia
care
geriatric
$221.3
$190.9
$239.9
$212.9
$182.3
$239.9
$211.8
$181.1
$227.5
$208.8
$178.0
$223.7
$208.2
$177.4
$222.9
$209.4
$178.6
$224.4

Premium charge scenario
• Premium charges equal to the average charge currently
recovered by facilities as per EY Provider Survey -premiums
vary between nil and $60 per resident per day in the Survey
• Based on the average premiums, a rest home’s returns are
still below the threshold of 9%
• Large scale continuing care facilities (with 90 beds or more)
have returns that do not exceed the benchmark
• Returns for dementia facilities and for psychogeriatric units
are below the benchmark
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

The results merely show that most aged care facilities need to
recover charges that are higher than the average currently
recovered from residents.
ORA scenario
If ORAs are set at 80% of the building cost, returns are higher
for all facilities. Excluding large scale continuing care facilities
(>90 beds) and psychogeriatric units, returns do not exceed
the benchmark of 9%. Returns for rest homes are below 6%,
continuing care facilities lie between 6.6% and 10.9%, for
dementia they are in the range of 5.4% and 8.1% and for
psychogeriatric units returns are in the region of 10%.
Break-even
EY calculated the additional revenue required for all types of
facilities at every scale of operations to achieve a 9% rate of
return. Additional revenue between $68 and $84 per day per
resident would be required for rest homes to achieve a 9%
return. This represents between 50% and 60% of the base TLA
funding. Additional revenue required for continuing care are
comparatively lower and decline with scale -representing
between 15% to 25% of the base TLA funding currently
available.
Detailed results
Results for each facility type overleaf. If returns are less than
8.1%, these are shown with a red dot, returns between 8.1%
and 9% are coded yellow and returns at 9% and above are
coded green.
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Returns analysis: Standard occupancy with average extra charge (premium)
Table 53: IRR at standard occupancy with average extra charge IRR

Facility scale
Auckland
Homes≤30
≤30
n/m
Rest Home
Homes31-59
31-59
(2.2%)
Rest Home
Homes>59
>59
(2.4%)
Rest Home
Hospitals ≤30
0.3 %
Continuing
Care ≤30
Hospitals 31-59
2.3 %
Continuing
Care 31-59
Hospitals 60-89
3.3 %
Continuing
Care 60-89
Hospitals >89
5.0 %
Continuing
Care >89
(0.6%)
Dementia ≤15
0.7 %
Dementia 16-20
0.9 %
Dementia >20
3.6 %
Psychogeriatric ≤20
5.0 %
Psychogeriatric 21-49
6.0 %
Psychogeriatric >49
Homes- -Continuing
Hospital 75-89
3.6 %
Rest Home
Care 75-89
Homes- -Dementia
Dementia90-110
90-110
1.7 %
Rest Home
Hospital - Dementia
110-125110-125
4.0 %
Rest Homes - Continuing
Care - Dementia

Christchurch
n/m
(3.9%)
(4.2%)
0.7 %
1.7 %
2.7 %
4.5 %
(0.1%)
1.2 %
0.2 %
5.2 %
5.7 %
6.6 %
3.2 %
0.6 %
2.9 %

Standard occupancy
IRR (no premium & no ORA)
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
Southland
n/m
(13.2%)
n/m
n/m
(4.7%)
(3.8%)
(5.4%)
(5.0%)
(5.1%)
(4.2%)
(5.9%)
(5.5%)
1.3 %
1.6 %
1.1 %
1.3 %
1.7 %
1.9 %
1.5 %
1.7 %
2.8 %
3.0 %
2.6 %
2.8 %
4.7 %
4.8 %
4.5 %
4.6 %
0.5 %
0.8 %
0.2 %
0.4 %
1.8 %
2.0 %
1.6 %
1.7 %
0.1 %
0.4 %
(0.2%)
(0.1%)
4.1 %
4.4 %
3.9 %
4.0 %
4.3 %
4.6 %
4.1 %
4.2 %
5.4 %
5.6 %
5.2 %
5.3 %
3.3 %
3.5 %
3.1 %
3.3 %
0.6 %
0.8 %
0.3 %
0.5 %
3.0 %
3.2 %
2.8 %
3.0 %

Auckland
(2.5%)
1.1 %
1.0 %
2.8 %
4.4 %
5.2 %
6.7 %
2.0 %
3.0 %
3.2 %
5.4 %
6.7 %
7.6 %
5.5 %
3.9 %
5.8 %

IRR (with premium as per survey & no ORA)
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
(2.2%)
(3.7%)
(3.5%)
(7.0%)
0.4 %
(0.8%)
(0.7%)
(2.4%)
0.3 %
(0.9%)
(0.9%)
(2.6%)
2.9 %
2.8 %
2.9 %
2.0 %
3.7 %
3.2 %
3.2 %
2.4 %
4.5 %
4.1 %
4.1 %
3.4 %
6.1 %
5.8 %
5.8 %
5.2 %
2.2 %
2.1 %
2.2 %
1.3 %
3.2 %
3.2 %
3.2 %
2.5 %
2.4 %
1.8 %
1.8 %
0.9 %
6.7 %
5.2 %
5.3 %
4.6 %
7.2 %
5.4 %
5.6 %
4.8 %
8.0 %
6.4 %
6.5 %
5.8 %
4.9 %
4.6 %
4.6 %
3.9 %
2.8 %
2.2 %
2.2 %
1.4 %
4.7 %
4.3 %
4.3 %
3.6 %

Southland
(7.4%)
(2.5%)
(2.7%)
2.1 %
2.5 %
3.5 %
5.3 %
1.3 %
2.5 %
1.0 %
4.6 %
4.9 %
5.9 %
4.0 %
1.4 %
3.7 %

110-125

Table 54: Break-even at standard occupancy with average extra charge
Standard occupancy
Breakeven (over no premium no ORA case)
Facility scale
Auckland
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
Homes≤30
≤30
$84.48
$80.47
$74.17
$73.26
$75.42
Rest Home
Homes31-59
31-59
$69.32
$71.60
$67.73
$67.14
$68.93
Rest Home
Rest Home
Homes>59
>59
$69.80
$72.08
$68.21
$67.62
$69.41
Continuing
Care ≤30
Hospitals ≤30
$58.82
$56.36
$50.79
$49.89
$52.04
Continuing
Care 31-59
Hospitals 31-59
$48.90
$52.37
$48.94
$48.03
$50.20
Continuing
Care 60-89
Hospitals 60-89
$43.34
$46.86
$43.41
$42.48
$44.69
Continuing
Care >89
Hospitals >89
$31.82
$35.08
$31.86
$30.99
$33.05
Dementia
Dementia ≤15
$66.16
$63.13
$56.56
$55.66
$57.69
Dementia 16-20
$59.29
$56.57
$50.78
$49.82
$52.02
Dementia >20
$58.10
$62.35
$57.97
$57.12
$60.01
Psychogeriatric
Psychogeriatric ≤20
≤20
$43.45
$31.54
$37.54
$35.27
$38.98
Psychogeriatric 21-49
21-49
$32.59
$27.83
$35.37
$33.91
$36.65
Psychogeriatric >49
>49
$25.02
$20.34
$28.63
$27.08
$29.99
Rest Home
Care 75-89
Homes- -Continuing
Hospital 75-89
$41.25
$44.38
$40.78
$39.96
$42.04
Rest Home
Homes- -Dementia
Dementia90-110
90-110
$52.47
$59.00
$55.55
$54.85
$56.71
Rest Homes - Continuing
Care
Dementia
110-125
Hospital - Dementia 110-125
$38.98
$46.46
$42.87
$41.99
$44.13

110-125

Table 55: Increment over TLA rates
Southland
$74.16
$67.72
$68.20
$50.93
$49.09
$43.56
$32.00
$56.65
$50.89
$58.07
$37.97
$35.74
$29.03
$40.88
$55.58
$42.97

Facility scale
Auckland
Rest
Rest Home
Homes≤30
≤30
59.1%
Rest Home
Homes31-59
31-59
48.5%
Rest Home
Homes>59
>59
48.8%
Continuing
Care ≤30
Hospitals ≤30
26.6%
Continuing
Care 31-59
Hospitals 31-59
22.1%
Continuing
Care
60-89
Hospitals 60-89
19.6%
Continuing
Care >89
Hospitals >89
14.4%
Dementia
Dementia ≤15
34.6%
Dementia 16-20
31.1%
Dementia >20
30.4%
Psychogeriatric
Psychogeriatric ≤20
18.1%
Psychogeriatric 21-49
13.6%
Psychogeriatric >49
10.4%
Rest Home
Care 75-89
Homes- -Continuing
Hospital 75-89
22.6%
Rest Home
Homes- -Dementia
Dementia90-110
90-110
31.4%
Rest Homes - Continuing
Care - Dementia
Hospital - Dementia
110-125110-125
21.1%

110-125

Standard occupancy
Increment over TLA rates (over no premium no ORA case)
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
59.3%
56.0%
54.4%
57.1%
52.7%
51.1%
49.9%
52.2%
53.1%
51.5%
50.2%
52.6%
26.5%
24.3%
23.6%
24.9%
24.6%
23.4%
22.7%
24.0%
22.0%
20.7%
20.1%
21.4%
16.5%
15.2%
14.6%
15.8%
34.6%
31.7%
30.7%
32.4%
31.0%
28.4%
27.5%
29.2%
34.2%
32.5%
31.5%
33.7%
13.1%
16.7%
15.5%
17.4%
11.6%
15.8%
14.9%
16.4%
8.5%
12.8%
11.9%
13.4%
25.5%
23.9%
23.1%
24.7%
37.1%
35.7%
34.8%
36.6%
26.2%
24.7%
23.9%
25.5%

Southland
56.4%
51.5%
51.9%
24.5%
23.6%
20.9%
15.4%
31.9%
28.7%
32.7%
17.0%
16.0%
13.0%
24.1%
36.0%
24.9%

Table 56: Average premium charge, as reported in EY Provider Survey
Premium (NZ$ per resident day)
Auckland
Christchurch
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
Southland
Waipa

$13.1
$11.7
$6.8
$4.8
$4.1
$7.7

While the results show large negative IRRs in certain situations, in practice a facility will
charge premiums, cut costs or defer maintenance in order to avoid losses. This analysis
is set up to show that under the assumed cost structures, facilities may not generate
adequate surpluses or even incur losses.

Note: For multi-care category facilities, TLA rates are average of constituent care category TLA rates.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Returns analysis: Standard occupancy with ORA valued at 80%
Table 57: IRR at standard occupancy IRR (ORA valued at 80%)

Facility scale
Auckland
Rest Homes
≤30
n/m
Home ≤30
Rest Homes
31-59
(2.2%)
Home 31-59
Rest Homes
>59
(2.4%)
Home >59
Hospitals
0.3 %
Continuing≤30
Care ≤30
Hospitals
2.3 %
Continuing31-59
Care 31-59
Hospitals
3.3 %
Continuing60-89
Care 60-89
Hospitals
5.0 %
Continuing>89
Care >89
Dementia ≤15
(0.6%)
Dementia 16-20
0.7 %
Dementia >20
0.9 %
Psychogeriatric ≤20
3.6 %
Psychogeriatric 21-49
5.0 %
Psychogeriatric >49
6.0 %
Rest Homes
Hospital 75-89
3.6 %
Home - -Continuing
Care 75-89
Rest Homes
Dementia90-110
90-110
1.7 %
Home - -Dementia
Rest Homes - Hospital
- Dementia
110-125110-125
4.0 %
Continuing
Care - Dementia

Christchurch
n/m
(3.9%)
(4.2%)
0.7 %
1.7 %
2.7 %
4.5 %
(0.1%)
1.2 %
0.2 %
5.2 %
5.7 %
6.6 %
3.2 %
0.6 %
2.9 %

Standard occupancy
IRR (no premium & no ORA)
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
Southland
n/m
(13.2%)
n/m
n/m
(4.7%)
(3.8%)
(5.4%)
(5.0%)
(5.1%)
(4.2%)
(5.9%)
(5.5%)
1.3 %
1.6 %
1.1 %
1.3 %
1.7 %
1.9 %
1.5 %
1.7 %
2.8 %
3.0 %
2.6 %
2.8 %
4.7 %
4.8 %
4.5 %
4.6 %
0.5 %
0.8 %
0.2 %
0.4 %
1.8 %
2.0 %
1.6 %
1.7 %
0.1 %
0.4 %
(0.2%)
(0.1%)
4.1 %
4.4 %
3.9 %
4.0 %
4.3 %
4.6 %
4.1 %
4.2 %
5.4 %
5.6 %
5.2 %
5.3 %
3.3 %
3.5 %
3.1 %
3.3 %
0.6 %
0.8 %
0.3 %
0.5 %
3.0 %
3.2 %
2.8 %
3.0 %

Auckland
3.9 %
5.4 %
5.3 %
8.1 %
8.5 %
9.3 %
10.9 %
7.2 %
8.1 %
7.1 %
10.4 %
10.7 %
11.6 %
9.6 %
7.5 %
9.4 %

IRR (no premium & with 80% ORA)
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
3.0 %
2.6 %
3.0 %
2.5 %
4.3 %
4.0 %
4.3 %
3.8 %
4.3 %
3.9 %
4.2 %
3.7 %
7.0 %
6.8 %
7.1 %
6.6 %
7.3 %
7.1 %
7.4 %
7.0 %
8.1 %
7.9 %
8.3 %
7.8 %
9.7 %
9.6 %
9.9 %
9.5 %
6.2 %
5.9 %
6.3 %
5.8 %
7.1 %
6.9 %
7.2 %
6.8 %
6.0 %
5.7 %
6.0 %
5.6 %
10.5 %
8.8 %
9.2 %
8.7 %
10.6 %
9.0 %
9.4 %
8.9 %
11.5 %
10.0 %
10.4 %
9.9 %
8.5 %
8.4 %
8.7 %
8.3 %
6.3 %
6.1 %
6.4 %
6.0 %
8.2 %
8.1 %
8.4 %
7.9 %

Southland
2.4 %
3.8 %
3.7 %
6.6 %
6.9 %
7.8 %
9.4 %
5.8 %
6.7 %
5.5 %
8.7 %
8.9 %
9.8 %
8.2 %
5.9 %
7.9 %

110-125

Table 58: Standard occupancy rates used
Standard occupancy
Rest Homes
Hospital
Dementia
Psychogeriatric

Rate
90.0
92.0
88.0
88.0

Table 59: ORA assumptions used
ORA assumptions
Percentage of residents under ORA
DMF share
Average dwelling duration (years)
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%
%
%
%

• The IRRs under the ORA scenario are based on facilities charging a
percentage of the land and building cost and not on market values, which
are generally higher.
• Lower capital costs outside Auckland result in a lower ORA value which
explains the lower IRRs for rest homes outside Auckland.

33.0 %
30.0 %
3
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Returns analysis: Sensitivity analysis
1% decrease in the required rate of return
If the required rate of return is decreased by 1% to 8%, the
break-even revenues decrease by $8 to $10 per resident per
day. Overall, rest home-only providers need to recover an
additional ~43% to 53% over the TLA rates to achieve the
required rate of return.
The percentage increase for break-even is lower for continuing
care, with a provider needing to recover between ~10% and
20% over the TLA rates to achieve the required rate of return.

• Returns for continuing care increase by 0.5% to 1% over the
base case assumptions. Returns for continuing care with 90
or more beds lie between 5% and 6% and for smaller
continuing care between 1% and 4%
• Returns for standalone dementia units increase by a similar
quantum to lie between 0.3% and 2.6%.
• Returns for standalone psychogeriatric units increase by 1%
and lie in a range between 4.3% and 7.3%.
• The additional revenue required to achieve a 9% required
rate of return are largely unchanged.

1% increase in the required rate of return
If the required rate of return is increased by 1% to 10%, the
break-even revenues increase by an additional $8 to $10 per
resident per day. Overall, providers need to recover an
additional 55% to 65% over the TLA rates to achieve the
required rate of return.

ORA regime: 2 year average stay

The percentage increase for break-even is lower for continuing
care, with a provider needing to recover between 20% and 30%
over the TLA rates to achieve the required rate of return.

• Returns for rest homes increase by ~2%, but are still less
than the benchmark of 9%

Occupancy is higher (+5%)

• Returns for dementia units increase between 1.5% and 2%
and lie between 7% and 10%

EY also tested the analysis assuming that occupancy increases
by 5% across the board from the base case assumptions:
• Returns for rest homes continues to be less than 0% (i.e., the
same as under the base case assumptions)

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

If residents are assumed to stay for an average of 2 years
instead of 3, all other assumptions remain the same and the
operator is allowed to keep 100% of the deferred management
fees:

• Returns for continuing care increase between 1.5% and 2%
and lie between 8% and 12%

• Returns for psychogeriatric units lie between 10% and 13%
(or up to 3% higher than under the base case).
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Returns analysis: Sensitivity analysis cont’d
Premium charges

Decrease in the average construction cost per bed

If 60% of a facility’s residents are assumed to pay ~$65 per day
the projected returns are as follows:

Estimating construction costs for ARC beds is difficult given the
small number built each year. Additionally, most new builds
have been at a premium standard. To provide an indication of
differences in returns if construction costs were lower (either
due to overestimation in cost assumptions or beds constructed
at less than premium standard), EY modelled construction
costs at $178k per bed - fit-out and other costs kept the same.
EY assumed that providers would be unable to levy premium
charges for these rooms.

• For rest homes with less than 30 beds returns lie between
3% and 4.5%
• For rest homes with 31 or more beds returns lie between 5%
and 6%
• For continuing care with 59 or fewer beds returns lie
between 6% and 8%
• For continuing care with 60 or more beds returns lie
between 8% and 9%

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Break-even revenues drop by between $15-$20 per resident
day, and the adjustment required to contract prices is much
less (see overleaf). Providers will still incur economic losses at
the assumed rate of return of 9%.
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Returns analysis: Standard occupancy at lower per bed construction cost,
without extra charges
Table 60: IRR at standard occupancy with lower per bed construction cost, without extra charge

Facility scale
Auckland
Rest Homes
≤30
(12.4%)
Home ≤30
Rest Homes
31-59
(1.2%)
Home 31-59
Rest Homes
>59
(1.4%)
Home >59
Hospitals
1.2 %
Continuing≤30
Care ≤30
Hospitals
3.5 %
Continuing31-59
Care 31-59
Hospitals
4.6 %
Continuing60-89
Care 60-89
Hospitals
6.5 %
Continuing>89
Care >89
Dementia ≤15
0.3 %
Dementia 16-20
1.7 %
Dementia >20
2.0 %
Psychogeriatric ≤20
4.9 %
Psychogeriatric 21-49
6.6 %
Psychogeriatric >49
7.6 %
Rest Homes
Hospital 75-89
5.0 %
Home - -Continuing
Care 75-89
Rest Homes
Dementia90-110
90-110
2.9 %
Home - -Dementia
Rest Homes - Hospital
- Dementia
110-125110-125
5.4 %
Continuing
Care - Dementia

Standard occupancy
IRR (no premium & no ORA)
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
n/m
n/m
(9.6%)
(2.6%)
(3.2%)
(2.4%)
(2.9%)
(3.6%)
(2.7%)
1.8 %
2.5 %
2.8 %
2.8 %
3.0 %
3.2 %
3.9 %
4.2 %
4.4 %
5.9 %
6.3 %
6.4 %
0.9 %
1.7 %
1.9 %
2.3 %
3.0 %
3.3 %
1.2 %
1.3 %
1.5 %
6.7 %
5.6 %
5.9 %
7.3 %
5.9 %
6.1 %
8.4 %
7.1 %
7.3 %
4.5 %
4.7 %
4.9 %
1.6 %
1.7 %
2.0 %
4.2 %
4.4 %
4.6 %

Feilding
n/m
(3.9%)
(4.3%)
2.2 %
2.7 %
3.9 %
6.0 %
1.4 %
2.8 %
0.9 %
5.4 %
5.6 %
6.8 %
4.5 %
1.4 %
4.2 %

Southland
n/m
(3.6%)
(3.9%)
2.5 %
2.9 %
4.1 %
6.2 %
1.6 %
3.0 %
1.2 %
5.5 %
5.8 %
7.0 %
4.7 %
1.7 %
4.4 %

While the results show large negative
IRRs in certain situations, in practice a
facility will charge premiums, cut costs
or defer maintenance in order to avoid
losses. This analysis is set up to show
that under the assumed cost structures,
facilities may not generate adequate
surpluses or even incur losses.

110-125

Table 61: Break-even at standard occupancy with lower per bed construction
cost, without extra charge
Facility scale
Auckland
Rest Homes
Home ≤30
Rest
≤30
$68.82
Rest Homes
Home 31-59
Rest
31-59
$53.28
Rest Homes
Home >59
Rest
>59
$53.73
Continuing≤30
Care ≤30
Hospitals
$44.27
Continuing31-59
Care 31-59
Hospitals
$33.24
Continuing60-89
Care 60-89
Hospitals
$28.05
Continuing>89
Care >89
Hospitals
$16.77
Dementia ≤15
≤15
Dementia
$49.99
Dementia
16-20
Dementia 16-20
$44.08
Dementia >20
>20
Dementia
$42.76
Psychogeriatric≤20
≤20
Psychogeriatric
$27.49
Psychogeriatric
21-49
Psychogeriatric 21-49
$16.90
Psychogeriatric>49
>49
Psychogeriatric
$9.66
Rest Homes
Home -- Continuing
Care 75-89
Rest
Hospital 75-89
$25.92
Rest
Home
Dementia
90-110
Rest Homes - Dementia 90-110
$37.00
Rest Homes
Homes--Hospital
Continuing
Care - Dementia
Rest
- Dementia
110-125 110-125$22.86

110-125

Standard occupancy
Breakeven (over no premium no ORA case)
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
$64.86
$58.37
$57.91
$59.46
$56.18
$51.62
$51.09
$53.47
$56.67
$52.74
$51.54
$53.96
$41.54
$35.80
$34.87
$37.09
$37.38
$33.90
$32.41
$35.20
$31.36
$28.11
$27.23
$29.32
$20.13
$16.84
$15.94
$18.06
$47.02
$41.09
$40.12
$42.35
$41.07
$35.07
$33.44
$36.35
$46.26
$42.68
$41.72
$43.94
$15.82
$21.17
$19.69
$22.47
$11.84
$19.79
$18.29
$21.12
$4.67
$12.62
$11.08
$14.23
$28.93
$25.44
$24.62
$26.70
$44.01
$40.24
$39.50
$41.47
$30.73
$27.33
$26.49
$28.54

Southland
$58.35
$51.60
$52.73
$35.96
$34.06
$28.26
$16.98
$41.20
$35.19
$42.79
$21.55
$20.18
$12.71
$25.54
$40.28
$27.43

Table 62: Increment over TLA rates

Facility scale
Auckland
Rest Homes
Home ≤30
≤30
48.1%
Rest Homes
Home 31-59
31-59
37.2%
Rest Homes
Home >59
>59
37.6%
Continuing
Care ≤30
Hospitals ≤30
20.0%
Continuing
Care 31-59
Hospitals 31-59
15.0%
Continuing
Care 60-89
Hospitals 60-89
12.7%
Continuing
Care >89
Hospitals >89
7.6%
Dementia
≤15
Dementia ≤15
26.2%
Dementia
16-20
Dementia 16-20
23.1%
Dementia
>20
Dementia >20
22.4%
Psychogeriatric
≤20
Psychogeriatric ≤20
11.5%
Psychogeriatric
21-49
Psychogeriatric 21-49
7.0%
Psychogeriatric
>49
Psychogeriatric >49
4.0%
Rest
Home -- Continuing
Care 75-89
Rest Homes
Hospital 75-89
14.2%
Rest
Home
Dementia
90-110
Rest Homes - Dementia 90-110
22.2%
Rest
Homes--Hospital
Continuing
Care - Dementia
Rest Homes
- Dementia
110-125 110-12512.4%

110-125

Standard occupancy
Increment over TLA rates (over no premium no ORA case)
Christchurch
Waipa
Hawkes Bay
Feilding
47.8%
44.0%
43.0%
45.0%
41.4%
38.9%
38.0%
40.5%
41.7%
39.8%
38.3%
40.9%
19.5%
17.1%
16.5%
17.8%
17.6%
16.2%
15.3%
16.9%
14.7%
13.4%
12.9%
14.0%
9.5%
8.0%
7.5%
8.7%
25.8%
23.0%
22.2%
23.8%
22.5%
19.6%
18.5%
20.4%
25.4%
23.9%
23.0%
24.7%
6.6%
9.4%
8.7%
10.0%
4.9%
8.8%
8.0%
9.4%
1.9%
5.6%
4.9%
6.4%
16.6%
14.9%
14.2%
15.7%
27.7%
25.9%
25.0%
26.8%
17.4%
15.8%
15.1%
16.5%

Southland
44.4%
39.2%
40.1%
17.3%
16.4%
13.6%
8.2%
23.2%
19.8%
24.1%
9.7%
9.1%
5.7%
15.0%
26.1%
15.9%

Note: For multi-care category facilities, TLA rates are average of constituent care category TLA rates
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Appendix D: International system profiles and
funding models
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Expenditure on long term care
OECD countries report expenditure on long term care
(LTC)* based on a common system of accounts
covering supports provided to all age groups. Based on
this information, New Zealand’s public expenditure on
LTC was about 1.4% of GDP as of 2013. This is
generally lower than public expenditure on LTC in
comparative countries, with the exception of the UK,
Canada and Germany (as of 2014, Figure 175).

Figure 175: Public spending on long-term care for select OECD countries, as a % of
GDP, 2014 or nearest year

The Netherlands and Nordic countries tend to have
higher rates of public expenditure on LTC as a
proportion of GDP, with lower private contributions to
care costs. In New Zealand, if private contributions are
included, then total spending on LTC as a proportion of
GDP is likely to be greater than 2%.
* The OECD definition of long term care (health and social) is: consists of a
range of medical, personal care and assistance services that are provided
with the primary goal of alleviating pain and reducing or managing the
deterioration in health status for people with a degree of long term
dependency, assisting them with their personal care (through help for
activities of daily living, ADL, such as eating, washing and dressing) and
assisting them to live independently (through help for instrumental
activities of daily living, IADL, such as cooking, shopping and managing
finances). Note this includes both institutional and in-home care. Data for
Australia was not available (OECD, 2017).
Note Ministry of Health funded disability support services for people under
the age of 65 years are included in the public expenditure shown in the
figure to the right.
Data based on OECD Long-term Care Resources and Utilisation.
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Use of long term care
Approximately 4.6% of New Zealanders aged 65 years and older,
and 14.5% of New Zealanders aged 80 years and older were in
residential LTC* in 2016. This was at the higher end of the range
of comparator counties, particularly for the 80 years and older
age group. New Zealand has a higher proportion of the population
in residential long term care (‘ARC’) than Japan, Canada,
Denmark, and Sweden, and has a lower proportion than Australia
and Netherlands.

Figure 176: Proportion of the population 80 and over in residential LTC in
2016

Approximately 25% of New Zealanders aged 80 years or older
received home-based LTC in 2016. This was at the higher end of
the range of comparator counties, particularly for the older over80 age group. New Zealand has a higher proportion of the
population receiving home-based care than Japan, Germany,
Finland, Canada, United States, and Australia, and has a lower
proportion than Sweden and Netherlands.
* The OECD defines long term care institutional care as: nursing and residential care
facilities which provide accommodation and long term care as a package. They include
specially designed institutions or hospital-like settings where the predominant service
component is long term care and the services are provided for people with moderate to
severe functional restrictions. Data are reported variably across countries. For example,
people who need help only with instrumental activities of daily living (IADL), that is,
receiving only long term social care as defined under the Health Accounts questionnaire,
are generally excluded. However in Norway and Sweden, these people cannot be excluded
in the data available. In Norway, people in short term care in institutions are included. In
Japan and Australia only data from publicly-funded institutions were available. In
Denmark, data refer to recipients of non-divided permanent home help.

Figure 177: Proportion of the population 80 and over who received homebased LTC in 2016

Note: Data based on OECD Long-term Care Resources and Utilisation, from 2017 or the
nearest year available

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Use of long term care cont’d
In New Zealand there has been a relatively modest change in
residential LTC use compared to other OECD countries. Between
2006 and 2015, the number of ARC recipients increased by
around 6%, for both 65+ and 80+ age groups. This is was much
lower than population growth in these age groups. Scandinavian
countries have had decreases in the number of recipients over the
past 10 years (excluding Finland), whilst Canada, Germany,
Australia, Japan, Ireland and Switzerland have had larger
increases than New Zealand.
In New Zealand, the use of long term home-based support care
grew slightly faster than population growth between 2006 and
2015. However, the rate of growth was lower than in other
countries that reported data for the period. Note that reporting
differences across countries is likely to affect the rates of growth
shown.
Note: Long term care data based on OECD Long-term Care Resources and Utilisation, from
2006-2015 or the nearest year available. Population data sourced from United Nations,
Department of Economic and Social Affairs, Population Division (2017).

Figure 178: Percentage change in long term care recipients aged 80 and
over from 2006 to 2015
Sweden
Denmark
Norway
Netherlands
New Zealand
Switzerland
Ireland
Australia
Germany
Canada
Japan
Finland

Figure 179: Percentage change in long term care recipients aged 80 and
over from 2006 to 2015
New
New Zealand
Zealand
Finland
Finland
Netherlands
Netherlands
Norway
Norway
Sweden
Sweden
Germany
Germany

Australia
Australia
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80+ long-term
long-termcare
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Note: due to changes in definitions in Australia in 2006 that inflate
volumes significantly, the change above is for 2007 to 2015
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Proportion of the population aged 65+ and 80+
Figure 180: Percentage of the population aged 65 years and over in
selected OECD countries
30%
25%

% of population

New Zealand has a relatively young population compared to
many other similar OECD countries. In 2017, around 15% of
New Zealand’s population was aged 65 years and older
compared to an average of 19% across selected OECD
countries.

20%
15%
10%

5%
0%

Inequities in life expectancy between NZ Europeans and
Maori / Pacific peoples will contribute to New Zealand’s
relatively low proportion of people aged 80 years and older.
Strong immigration growth in the working age population is
also likely to contribute.
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Figure 181: Percentage of the population aged 80 years and over in
selected OECD countries
9%

8%

% of population

New Zealand has the second lowest proportion of people
aged 80 years and over compared with selected OECD
countries at ~3%. This compares to an average across
comparator countries of 5%. Japan, Italy, Germany and
France have the greatest proportions of people aged 80
years and older in their populations: 8.5%, 7% and 6%
respectively.
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0%
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Life expectancies at age 80 years
At age 80, a New Zealand female can expect to live on
average another 10 years, about the same as in similar
OECD countries. A New Zealand male at age 80 can
expect to live another 8 years, which is slightly higher
than the average of similar OECD countries (OECD,
2017).

Life expectancy at age 80 years has improved since
2009 (OECD, 2017). The rate of improvement in
New Zealand has been a little slower than the
average of similar OECD countries, but much faster
than some. Japan and France appear to be
experiencing slowing improvement in life
expectancies for already relatively long-lived
populations.

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Figure 182: Average life expectancy by gender at age 80, for selected OECD
countries

Figure 183: Change in life expectancy at 80 years, 2009 - 2016
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Healthy life expectancies at age 60 years

In 2016, the WHO estimates that a New Zealander
aged 60 years could expect to have ~20 years of
healthy life remaining. This is slightly higher than that
of selected OECD countries.

Figure 184: Healthy life expectancy (HALE) for selected OECD countries,
2000-2016

Healthy life expectancy at age 60

The World Health Organisation (WHO) has estimated
healthy life expectances (HALE) for people aged 60
years. HALE is the average number of years in full
health a person at age 60 years can expect to live
based on current rates of ill-health and mortality in a
given population.
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Figure 185: Change in healthy life expectancy (HALE) for selected OECD
counties, 2009-2016

Change in HALE 2000 to 2016

Comparing the change in HALE since 2000 suggests
that New Zealanders at age 60 in 2016 can expect
to experience two more years of healthy life than
their peers in 2000. This improvement is in line with
most selected OECD countries. These data should be
taken as indicative, as methodologies and data have
improved over time.
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Long term care beds per capita
New Zealand has around 56 long term care beds per 1,000
people aged 65 years and older. This is a lower rate than
most northern European countries (Netherlands, Finland,
Sweden), but much higher than Italy, Japan and the United
States.
Countries with a comparatively higher number of beds per
capita do not always have a corresponding higher
proportion of their population aged 65 years and older in
long term care. As an example, Australia has a higher
proportion of people aged 65 in long term care, but a lower
number of LTC beds per capita of the 65+ population. This
could imply higher occupancy rates and capacity constraints
in Australia, so the context of long term care provision is
likely to be different to that of New Zealand. Conversely,
Sweden has a higher number of LTC beds per capita than
New Zealand, but about the same proportion of people aged
65 years and older residing in LTC.

Figure 186: Long term care beds per capita for the 65 and older population, for
selected OCED countries, 2017 or nearest year

Figure 187: Change in long term beds per capita for the 65 and older
population, for selected OCED countries

Although the number of ARC recipients has been increasing,
New Zealand has had a 7% decrease in the beds relative to
the 65+ population between 2009 and 2017. This was a
smaller decrease than many other comparator OECD
countries. Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, France and
Canada increased their number of beds relative to the older
population.
Note: Data based on OECD Long-term Care Resources and Utilisation, from 2017
or the nearest year available
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International comparison of use of long term care

New Zealand has a comparatively high labour force
participation rate, and third highest female rate. This will partly
explain New Zealand’s relatively high number of aged
residential care (ARC) beds per capita.
In contrast, Italy and Japan, which have the fewest LTC beds
per capita for people aged 65 years and older, also have the
lowest female workforce participation rates. This suggests that
a significant amount of care is provided informally by families.
In Italy cash benefits paid to families will partly explain lower
female labour force participation, while in Japan broader
societal factors likely contribute (Incisive Health, 2018).
Note: Data based on OECD
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

80%

Labour force participation rate

A study of empirical research published between 2006 and
2016 on the relationship between informal caregiving to elders
and labour force participation (LFP) found that carers tended to
be women in mid-life and the recipients of their care were
mostly parents who did not reside with the carer (Moussa,
2018). The review's key conclusion was that mid-life women
caregivers of elderly parents are significantly likely to reduce
their working hours and also to work fewer hours relative to
their non-caregiving counterparts.

Figure 188: Trends in female labour force participation for selected OECD
countries, 1990 to 2016
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Figure 189: Relationship between female labour force participation and LTC
beds per capita, 2017 or nearest year
LTC beds per 1,000 people 65+

One explanation for differences in long term care use across
countries is variation in labour force participation, particularly
by females (Moussa, 2018). As labour force participation
increases, the ability of families to provide informal supports
decreases. Often it is female family members who will provide
this support, reducing their ability to participate in the
workforce.
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Comparison of where older people die
New Zealand has a relatively high proportion of deaths
occurring in ARC. In many other comparator countries, it is
much more common for older people to die in hospital
settings (Broad et al., 2013).
Broad et al., (2013) found that older age was clearly
associated with death in ARC. Compared to the 65-74 year
aged group:
• The percentage of people dying in ARC doubled for those
aged 75-84 years (mean risk ratio of 2.01); and
• Doubled again for those aged 85 years and older (risk ratio
of 3.82).
Conversely, the risk of dying in acute hospitals reduced in
those aged over 85 years, with a mean risk ratio of 0.76,
almost 20% lower.
The relatively small proportion of deaths amongst older
people in hospital in New Zealand, and relatively high
proportion of deaths in ARC, may indicate:
• that more discharges of older people from acute hospital
care into ARC are for end-of-life care than in other
countries

Figure 190: Proportion of deaths for those aged 65 and over by setting.
Dates as indicated
Korea 2009
Singapore 2006
Japan (Kyusu) 2000-04
Croatia 2009
France 2005-06
Ireland 2000-10
Cyprus 2007-09
Malta 2001-10
Czech Republic 2009
England 2005-07
Austria 2009-10
Wales 2001
England & Wales 2008
Belguim 2001
USA 2003
USA 2005
Canada (Ontario) 2002
Australia 2005
Canada (Manitoba) 2006
Iceland 2007-09
New Zealand 2003-07
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• or, that New Zealand has a higher threshold for admission
to public hospital and older people are being supported at
home and in hospice.
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Dementia prevalence
The increasing prevalence of dementia has been a key
demand driver of care for older people. The risk of dementia
increases sharply by age in the population aged 60 years
and over, roughly doubling every 5 years in this age group
(Corrada et al., 2010).
As population ageing continues, the prevalence of dementia
is forecast to increase in all OECD countries (OECD, 2017).
The prevalence of dementia in New Zealand is about the
current OECD average, and is expected to increase at the
same rate as the OECD average until 2037, when slightly
more than 2% of the population is expected to have some
form of dementia.
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Figure 191: Rate of dementia per 1,000 people for selected OECD counties,
2017 and 2037 projection
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International financing and funding models for LTC
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Summary
Countries within the OECD have developed a variety of financing
and funding models for LTC (i.e. long term residential and home
care for older people, and younger people with disabilities).

countries are intended to represent a broad range of financing
and funding arrangements, some with similarities to New
Zealand and some very different. The selected countries were:

Health systems generally provide people with coverage against
the high cost and (often) unpredictable need for LTC. Most
OECD countries share the risk and cost of LTC across their
residents through a publicly financed scheme.

• Australia, given its cultural similarity to New Zealand, but
different approach to funding residential care for older
people, which includes a unique bond scheme for funding
long term care accommodation

OECD countries’ health systems aim to achieve:

• Canada (particularly Ontario), given the widespread use of
interRAI including in some provinces as part of the LTC
funding model, as well as the separation of care and
accommodation components in funding models

• Equal access to support for people of equal needs
• Efficient use of resources - providing quality services at the
lowest cost, and directing resources to where they will give
the greatest benefit (allocative efficiency). Countries try to
balance efficiency with the preferences of LTC users - for
example, balancing the provision of home care services
(given people generally prefer to remain in their homes for as
long as possible) with affordably providing the right care they
need
• Sustainability – by finding ways to make LTC systems
affordable for public funders and individuals / families,
relative to the amount society is willing to pay for the
standard of care expected.

While there is plentiful literature available on the financing of
LTC (e.g. general taxation, insurance schemes), there is little
information available regarding the design of how LTC services
are funded, including how prices are set and how payments
between funders and providers are made.
To understand funding model designs based on available
literature, a sample of OECD countries was selected. These

© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• Finland, which in some circumstances uses interRAI as part of
the funding model for LTC
• Germany and Japan, which both use social insurance
schemes to finance LTC, and which have devolved funding
models
• The UK and US, as culturally similar countries, with the UK
having separate funding approaches for accommodation and
care, split across agencies; and the US which uses interRAI
extensively in LTC funding models, and which has
experimented the most with quality incentive funding for LTC

• France, as a system that has greater expectation of family
support for long term care needs
• Sweden, which has a publicly-funded LTC system, with
minimal contributions made by individuals and families, but
which has undertaken extensive privatisation of the LTC
market in recent times.
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Literature scan summary – introduction
A number of key design choices influence the variety of models
used:
• Whether the system is universal coverage (i.e. the state is
responsible by default to cover LTC costs), or whether it is a
means-tested system (i.e. the individual or family is
responsible by default), where state coverage of costs is
only available to those of lesser financial means
• Whether the system is financed by general taxation, or a
compulsory social insurance scheme
• Whether the system offers in-kind services only (such as
New Zealand, Australia and Japan), or if individuals can opt
to receive a cash benefit In place of in-kind services (such as
France and Germany)
• The scale of resident contributions relative to the total cost
of care received – to what extent are individuals expected to
contribute to their care from other sources? This can be
influenced by a variety of factors, such as:
• Cultural attitudes towards family members being
responsible for providing for their elderly parents. For
example, French law requires children to provide
accommodation for parents who cannot fund this
themselves. In Germany, mandatory social insurance
premiums are higher for those without children, as the
system is designed with high input from informal
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caregivers expected to contain formal care costs. In both
countries, benefits are not intended to cover the full cost
of LTC and individuals or their families are expected to
make up the difference
• The extent to which individuals are incentivised to pay for
care privately – for example, France offers tax incentives
for privately paid care and private insurance schemes
• The extent to which informal care is recognised and
expected. For example, in Japan social insurance benefits
are intended to cover the full cost of care (minus a small
co-payment to deter unnecessary care), and do not take
into account the availability of informal support. This is
because one of the intentions of the system was not to
‘trap’ working age women into elderly carer roles. In
contrast, the German system is dependant on informal
care contributions – benefits are not intended to cover
the full cost of care, and individuals can opt to receive
discounted cash benefits instead of services in-kind which
can be used to pay family members for care.
All systems use a needs assessment process to determine who
requires and is eligible for publicly-funded LTC, with all
adjusting the level of financial support available to the severity
of the individual’s needs - with variation across jurisdictions
being the level of specification of needs and number of
payment classes.
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Universal coverage vs means-tested systems
Universal coverage systems
Systems with universal coverage provide publicly-funded
nursing and personal care to all individuals assessed as
requiring care. All individuals requiring care are eligible for
funding, but may be required to make co-payments (Dale et
al., 2012). Co-payments are usually subject to income
thresholds with ‘safety nets’ in place for those of lesser
financial means (OCED, 2011).
This effectively results in comprehensive collective coverage
of LTC costs. Dale et al. (2012) highlights two main funding
sources in universal coverage systems which are:
• Funded by general taxation (e.g. Norway, Sweden,
Denmark and Finland). Private contributions tend to be
comparatively low in these systems
• Funded by mandatory social LTC insurance (e.g. Germany,
Japan, the Netherlands).
Standalone dedicated social LTC insurance is typically used in
countries that finance health care via social insurance models
as well. Generally, there are separate financing streams,
participation is mandatory, and financing is through a
combination of payroll contributions and general taxation. The
age at which participation is mandatory varies between
countries (OECD, 2011).
The benefits of social insurance schemes that individuals are
entitled to are usually pre-defined. Some social insurance
schemes cover or nearly cover the total cost of care (e.g.
Japan), whereas others are less generous and only partially
cover the cost of care, with private top-ups required (e.g.
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Germany) (OECD, 2011). In the case of Germany, the lower
level of support is a result of the a strong cultural expectation
that family members will provide support for older relatives
(Dale et al., 2012). There is means-tested social assistance
available to those who cannot make private contributions to
their care.
Whether accommodation costs are covered by social
insurance benefits also varies (Dale et al., 2012). In Japan,
accommodation was previously a full entitlement; however, to
control scheme costs, about two-thirds of accommodation
benefits are now means-tested. In Germany, individuals are
responsible for accommodation costs with social assistance
available for those of lesser financial means.

Means-tested systems
In universal systems, all needs assessed individuals are
entitled to public funding by default, with varying levels of
private co-payments. In contrast, in means-tested systems,
individuals are by default expected to pay for the cost of their
care, unless they demonstrate income or assets below the set
threshold to qualify for public subsidies (Dale et al., 2012).
In fully means-tested systems, individuals are required to fully
pay for the costs of their long term care and accommodation
until their assets are depleted to a level such that they are
eligible for public subsidies or insurance coverage (OECD,
2011). The US (through Medicaid) and England are examples
of fully means-tested systems. In the US, Medicaid recovers
LTC costs from a person’s estate after they die.
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Universal coverage vs means-tested systems cont’d
Mixed systems
Many countries operate a mixed financing system for LTC,
where parts are universally-funded and others are meanstested (OECD, 2011).

Australia is an almost fully means-tested system (Dale et al.,
2012). Those with sufficiently high financial means are
expected to pay for the full cost of their care and
accommodation. The exception is that care costs are subject
to annual and lifetime caps, after which the government will
universally fund care costs (but not accommodation costs).
Public subsidies are funded through general taxation and are
means-tested. Subsidies are offset by income-related private
contributions. Importantly, Australia caps the number of care
places (beds) at a given time, limiting total expenditure on
residential care.
In France, individuals receive the allocation personalisee
d’autonomie (APA) cash benefit to contribute towards care
costs (Dale et al., 2012). The APA amount is higher for people
with higher assessed needs. It is also adjusted based on the
individual’s financial means, with the level of benefit being
anywhere between 10% and 90% (so even the wealthiest
individuals receive some level of subsidy). It is funded through
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general taxation. However, the APA is not intended to cover
all LTC costs; individuals are expected to cover the remainder,
commonly through private health insurance, savings or family
contributions. Nor is the APA intended to cover
accommodation costs, which individuals are responsible for.
Under French custom and law, families are expected to
provide for elderly parents. This level of expected informal
support is reflected in the expectation that public support will
not cover all LTC costs.
In Canada, the government universally covers the costs of
nursing and personal care. Individuals are required to make
contributions to their accommodation. Means-tested subsidies
are available for those with low income who are unable to
contribute to their accommodation costs (OECD, 2011).
New Zealand has a largely means-tested system. Individuals
are expected to cover the cost of their care and
accommodation up to a certain level of dependency
(government caps these costs). Subsidies are available for
those of lesser means. All individuals assessed at higher
dependency levels receive a universal ‘top-up’ subsidy to pay
for care costs, regardless of their means.
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Long term care trends and challenges
Like New Zealand, all comparator countries face challenges in
their LTC approaches. Some of the trends and challenges seen
in recent years include:
• LTC expenditure is growing in most OECD countries, often at
a higher rate than other health care costs:
• Much of this expenditure growth is attributed to growing
demand from ageing populations, but some is related to
increased expectations, and broader use, of formal aged
care services
• With growing costs and limits on public funding, countries
are making trade-offs between providing broad universal
coverage and targeting funding to those with high care
needs or lesser financial means. Many countries have
begun to more directly target those with higher care
needs (e.g. in Japan, those with lower care needs have
been moved to a preventative care scheme rather than
providing full support; and in Austria, minimum care hours
needed to qualify for universal cash benefit have been
raised) (OECD, 2011)
• Countries that introduced greater entitlements for LTC
(Japan and Germany, with the introduction of their social
insurance schemes) experienced an increase in the
number of people receiving benefits for LTC, suggesting
that the scheme was meeting a level of previously unmet
need. However, this resulted in benefits being altered in
order to contain scheme expenditures. Japan moved from
an entitlement to a means-tested benefit for
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accommodation costs, and Germany froze benefit levels
for more than a decade (Forder and Fernandez, 2011)
• Countries are facing shortages of informal carers, as the
working-age population becomes proportionately smaller and
more women enter the paid workforce. This is an issue
particularly for countries that explicitly rely on informal care
in their LTC financing systems. Some countries have
introduced policies to support informal carers, such as cash
benefits, flexible employment arrangements, and support
services such as training and respite, and mental health
support (OECD, 2011)
• Demands for consumer choice and flexibility are growing,
necessitating changes in the way services are delivered
(OECD, 2011). This also includes greater societal
expectations that the last years of life must have meaning,
purpose and well-being, which impacts on the nature of
service provision. This has resulted in systems aiming to shift
from an ‘institutional model’ primarily focused on physical
and medical needs, towards a resident-centred model
focused on relationships, meaning, quality of life, and
individual preferences (Ontario Long Term Care Association,
2018)
• Aged care workforce shortages and retention challenges are
an almost universal challenge, largely due to poor working
conditions and low pay (OECD, 2011; Spasova et al., 2018).
Many countries rely heavily on migrant workers. Many also
point to a need for greater training and professionalisation of
the aged care workforce
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Long term care trends and challenges cont’d
• Some countries (such as Australia and Canada) have
experienced increasing acuity of residents. For example,
the Ontario Long Term Care Association reports a growing
proportion of the LTC population with cognitive
impairment, and a higher proportion needing extensive
help with ADLs over the past 5 years
• Improving the integration between LTC and primary and
acute care, including improving the continuity of care
between services
• Addressing areas of unmet need, particularly in countries
that do not have extensive LTC support (e.g. the UK), and
in order to reduce unnecessary hospitalisations (Spasova et
al., 2018)

• Effectively measuring and monitoring quality standards,
particularly for less easily measured dimensions of quality
• Many countries have focused on preventive and
rehabilitative care in order to keep older people living
independently for as long as possible (including Germany,
France, the UK and Denmark). Other countries (including
Denmark, Finland, Sweden and the Netherlands) have
followed policies of de-institutionalisation by replacing
residential care with home and community based care
(Spasova et al., 2018)

Privatisation of long term care delivery
Several countries have experienced a trend towards
marketisation and privatisation of LTC services, including
Sweden, Germany, Finland, Japan and the UK (Spasova et al.,
2018).
Sweden has experienced a dramatic change in the market mix
of the LTC sector in the past two decades, following the
decision to outsource LTC provision - 21% (up from close to
zero in the 1990s) of Sweden’s beds are now privately
provided, most of these by for-profit providers owned by
private equity firms. Most are located in urban areas. Past
tendering decisions based on lowest price tended to favour
large providers at the expense of smaller and not-for-profit
providers
There is some evidence to suggest that privately operated
residential homes in Sweden perform better in terms of
process quality (activities such as setting up and updating
care plans; nightly fasts; risk assessments for falls, pressure
ulcers and malnutrition; and the number of medication
reviews), and reduced mortality. It is important to note that
providers do not have choice of resident – that is, they cannot
choose who to accept into an available room (Bergman et al.,
2016).

• Ensuring adequate supply of LTC in rural and remote
regions, which can be less economically viable and have
challenges in attracting and retaining adequately skilled
staff (noted as an issue in Canada and Australia).
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Needs assessment and levels of care
Most countries use a standardised assessment to determine
an individual’s level of need for LTC. In many of these
classification systems, the levels of care determined by the
assessment instrument are directly connected to the level of
funding available to care for the individual. Examples include
(all from McNamee et al., 2017):
• Resource Utilisation Groups are the most commonly used
classification system in the LTC sector. RUGs are derived
from the interRAI assessment tool MDS (Minimum Data
Set). Four iterations of the RUG system have been
developed, the latest being RUG-III (up to 53 categories)
and RUG-IV (up to 66 categories). RUGs are intended to
differentiate levels of resource use between groups of
residents, connecting resident care needs (such as ADLs,
cognitive needs, pain management and overall health
needs) to the resources required to address these needs.
Residents are classified into RUGs based on homogenous
resource use. RUGs are then used to inform the
development of a case-mix funding model. In the US, the
RUG-III algorithm was found to explain about 55% of the
variance in resource use, with validation in a number of
countries. RUG-IV offers improved ability to identify rare
but costly residents and better measurement of frailty.
Examples of RUG use include:
• Canada (Ontario and Alberta), which use the RUG-III
system. All residents are assigned to a RUG, which
determine the facility’s average case-mix index. The
care component of the funding a facility receives is
adjusted based on the residents’ average case-mix
index.
• In the US, Medicare-funded skilled nursing facilities and
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Medicaid-funded nursing homes are funded based on
resident’s RUG classification, using the RUG-IV system
• Australia’s Aged Care Funding Instrument (ACFI) focuses
on the main areas that discriminate care needs among
residents. The ACFI assesses core care needs as a basis for
allocating funding. It assigns each individual a score of nil,
low, medium or high in each of three domains: ADLs,
behaviour and complex health care. Checklist items
determine the level of need for each domain in order to
claim subsidies. The ‘low’ ADL category is set to a relative
value unit of 1, with all other category prices set in relation
to this. The ACFI has recently been reviewed, and will be
replaced by a new assessment approach

• France’s AGGIR (autonomie gerontology groups isoresources) is an eligibility and resource allocation
algorithm. It allocates individuals into one of six GIR
groups, dependant on their degree of physical dependancy
and cognitive ability. Some parts of the assessment tool
are not used to determine GIR grouping, but are intended
to help with care planning. The four highest-needs groups
are eligible for public funding (APA), with the amount
increasing progressively from the lowest to highest needs
groups. The APA can then be used to pay for either home
care or residential care
• Japan has a standardised assessment approach, through a
questionnaire followed by a review by a local board (made
up of local physicians, care managers and the applicant's
doctor). Individuals are allocated to one of seven care need
categories. The two lowest categories are primarily
designed to support preventive care in the community, and
the upper five define eligibility for residential LTC.
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Needs assessment and levels of care cont’d
►

Germany has a standardised assessment tool, used by
specially-trained physicians or nurses and verified by the
social insurance’s Medical Review Board. Prior to 2017, care
levels were associated with time needed to address physical
needs. Reforms in 2017 introduced a new assessment tool to
determine an individual's level of care eligibility, which
measures a person’s degree of dependence rather than how
long it takes to provide care. The assessment includes
physical, mental and psychological needs and possible
rehabilitation, and scope for frailty improvement. It appears
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to be useful in determining special needs and placing a focus
on maintenance and re-ablement. External assessors are
responsible for determining the timeframe for future
assessments, so if they consider that improvement in a
resident’s condition is likely, they can set a shorter timeframe
for reassessment. Some criticisms of the new system are that
the scoring system is much more complex and that it is results
in less transparency for older people in understanding how
they were allocated to a care level (Gabanyi, 2016).
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Separation of accommodation and care costs
Most countries have designed their financing and funding
arrangements so that the care component of LTC is separated
from the accommodation component. For example:
• In France, the universal APA allowance is not intended to
cover accommodation costs, with individuals and their
families expected to pay for this. Social assistance is
available to those of lesser financial means
• Japan’s LTC social insurance scheme originally covered the
cost of accommodation. However, to contain expenditure
much of this was shifted from a universal benefit to a
means-tested benefit, with the scheme now only
universally covering about one-third of accommodation
costs, with means-tested support for the remaining costs.
Creating an explicit distinction between care and
accommodation costs was found to create better
incentives to substitute community care for residential
care, and allow for greater innovation in housing
alternatives (Forder and Fernandez, 2011)

accommodation costs. Social welfare assistance is available
to those of lesser financial means
• Australia has completely separated accommodation and
care costs. Accommodation costs are divided into two
categories:
• Basic daily fee, intended to cover operational costs such
as meals, utilities and cleaning
• Accommodation payment, a market-based fee intended
to provide the provider with a return on capital invested
in the care home
• In Ontario, Canada, different funding streams are intended
to cover different costs of running a LTC facility, including:
nursing and personal care, programme and support
services, raw food, and other accommodation costs.
Residents are expected to make co-payments to contribute
to their meal and accommodation costs, with means-tested
financial support available.

• The German social insurance scheme does not cover
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Rurality
Many countries face challenges with encouraging sufficient
unmet demand for residential aged care services
capacity to meet demand in rural and remote areas, particularly • The US, which weights RUG scores differently for urban and
those that have a greater proportion of privately-run LTC
rural areas, with a local wage index applied to adjust daily
providers. Market failures can exist where the population is not
payments paid to facilities
large enough to sustain an aged care service of a size large
enough to be economically viable. Countries have taken different • Alberta, Canada, which uses top-up payments for rural and
remote facilities
ways of addressing this issue, including:
• Ontario, Canada, which uses fixed cost funding as a means of
• Australia, which offers supplementary funding for facilities
managing the costs of rural provision.
that meet rural and remote criteria, and capital grants to
assist developments in rural and remote areas where there is
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Case studies
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Case Study: Australian aged care funding model
The Australian aged care sector underwent major reforms in
2014, in an attempt to stimulate investment in the sector,
particularly in the more capital intensive residential care
sector, in order to meeting growing demand for aged care.
The reforms recognised the need for residential care services
to generate sustainable returns on capital to enable
investment in repairing or replacing capital stock,
maintenance of operations, and attraction of quality staff for
long-term sector sustainability and growth.

The Aged Care Financing Authority (ACFA) conducts an
annual report on the funding and financing of the aged care
system, including the impact of the 2014 reforms. Overall,
the ACFA concluded that the funding and financial reforms
have strengthened the viability and sustainability of the
sector, including success in stimulating investment in building
activity, growth in the use of accommodation bonds, and a
greater proportion of providers who operate in rural and
remote areas (Aged Care Financing Authority, 2017).

The rationale of the reforms was to:
• increase transparency and consumer choice;
• improve the viability and sustainability of aged care
services, by increasing flexibility, funding and
investment; and
• improve the long-term sustainability and equity of the
aged care system by increasing consumer contributions
from those who could afford to contribute to their aged
care costs, and improving equity in how different forms
of wealth are counted in means testing arrangements.
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Note: the Australian funding model for aged care has been
undergoing review, and further changes are expected to the
model. The Australian Royal Commission of Inquiry into Aged
Care Quality & Safety may also make recommendations that
impact on the funding model. Information provided in this
section should be read with this context in mind.
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Case Study: Australian aged care funding model cont’d
Table 63: Australian aged care funding model

Component

Coverage

Notes

Means-tested
care fee

Government pays the cost of care fees when residents do not
have the financial means to pay themselves.
There are other supplements available for facilities that admit
certain types of residents, for example:
• Homelessness supplement

Home care is also means-tested, reducing incentives for
people to choose one form of care over another due to
personal financial benefit

• Veteran’s supplement
• Dementia and severe behaviours supplement
• Viability supplement (rural and remote services, and
indigenous people) – providers are scored on the various
characteristics and the level of supplement changes
accordingly
Accommodation
payment - subsidy

If individuals do not have the financial means to self-fund their
Accommodation Payment, they can qualify for a subsidy (and
are known as a ‘supported resident’) which can cover some or
all of the cost. Subsidy levels are set by the government.

Facilities that are new or recently extensively refurbished can
qualify for a higher accommodation supplement rate (about
$20AUD / day higher than the standard rate). The aim of this
supplement is to improve the quality and amenity of existing
residential aged care accommodation and encourage
investment and thus increase the sector’s accommodation
capacity.
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There are rules to encourage facilities to admit supported
residents – if fewer than 40% of their residents are
supported, then the accommodation supplement for all
residents in the facility is reduced by 25%. It appears to be
working reasonably well to encourage access for
supported residents – about 47% of all residents nationally
are supported. There is also a target ratio of supported:
non-supported residents, with facilities not meeting this
target ratio having financial penalties apply (the exact
target ratio differs by region). Few facilities are below
target, and most are well above, so the ACFA concluded in
2017 that it is unlikely the target is affecting provider
behaviour.
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Case Study: Australian aged care funding model cont’d
Table 63: Australian aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Notes

Basic daily fee

Costs of day-to-day living including meals, cleaning, laundry,
heating and cooling. Maximum daily fee rate is 85% of the
single person basic Age Pension

Maximum basic daily fee for new residents entering aged
care (including respite) is ~$47.86 ($51 NZ), and is
updated annually in line with Age Pension rate

Means-tested
care fee –
resident
contribution

Covers other care-related costs for aged care.
Caps apply to the means-tested care fee – both yearly and
lifetime. Once these caps are reached, a person is not
required to pay means-tested care fees. The government pays
the remaining costs.

The maximum annual amount of means-tested care fee is
$26,964.71 (as at 20 March 2018).

Accommodation
payment –
resident
contribution

Covers the cost of accommodation in the aged care home. For
those of low financial means, the Government will cover all or
part of aged care accommodation costs. Residents have the
choice to make Accommodation Payments as a:

RAD payments range from $250,000 to $550,000
around Australia.

• RAD (Fully Refundable Accommodation Deposit);
• DAP (Daily Accommodation Payment); or
• A mix of RAD and DAP
Providers cannot determine how a resident wishes to pay the
accommodation charge.
Aged care providers have a range of accommodation prices
depending on the room type and quality of accommodation.
Prices are market-set - for example, a single bedroom with a
private ensuite bathroom will most often require a higher
accommodation payment than a shared bedroom with shared
bathroom.
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The maximum lifetime payment is $64,715.36 (20 March
2018). Note any income tested care fees paid for home
care before entering aged care count towards the lifetime
cap.

There are rules to determine how a RAD converts to a
DAP. A RAD for a room set at $300,000 would be equal
to full DAP of $52.27. If a person made a $150,000
deposit as a RAD then the DAP would reduce to $26.14.
An aged care service provider holds the RAD in trust
which is fully refundable to a resident. The RAD is like an
interest free loan to the aged care provider which is not
repayable until a resident leaves.
There is no risk of not being refunded, as repayment is
guaranteed by the government - provided it has been paid
to a service accredited by the Commonwealth
Government. Deposits are intended to be used for capital
financing or interest income, and cannot be used for
operational expenditure.
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Case Study: Australian aged care funding model cont’d
Table 63: Australian aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Notes

Needs
assessment

The Aged Care Funding Instrument (ACFI) assesses the
relative care needs of residents and is the mechanism for
allocating the government subsidy to aged care providers
for delivering care to residents.

The ACFI has three funding categories or domains: Activities
of Daily Living (ADL), Behaviour (BEH) and Complex Health
Care (CHC). Funding in each of these domains is provided at
the following levels: High (H), Medium (M), Low (L) and Nil
(N).

Care pricing

Each of the 12 ACFI categories is assigned a relative value
unit, with the lowest category assigned a RVU of 1.0.
Subsidies are additive across the three domains – i.e.
residents care fees are calculated by adding together the
RVUs of each of the three domains.

For example, the ‘Low ADL’ category is given the 1.0 RVU,
and the ‘High ADL’ category 3.02, which translates to three
times higher daily payment to the facility to meet the needs
of the high ADL resident.

Access and
capacity

The Commonwealth Government manages access and
capacity through determining the scope and number of
funded places (for both home care and residential aged
care). There are limited regional restrictions on the
distribution of funded places. However, demographic and
capacity information is provided to inform applications.
The Australian system previously categorised systems into
whether they provided ‘high’ or ‘low’ care (similar to NZ’s
rest home and continuing care / hospital levels). This
distinction was removed in order to allow greater choice of
provider for residents.

The Aged Care Approvals Round (ACAR) is a competitive
application process that enables prospective and existing
approved providers of aged care to apply for a range of new
Australian Government funded aged care places and
financial assistance in the form of a capital grant.
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Case Study: Australian aged care funding model cont’d
Table 63: Australian aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Notes

Extra services

May include hairdressing, Foxtel, daily newspaper delivery,
more meal choices, and a higher standard of accommodation.

Extra Service fees are not regulated and are agreed upon
between residents and their chosen aged care provider.

Primary care

Funded under the Medicare Benefits Schedule, which has feefor-service funded items.

Pharmacy

Prescription charges are covered under the national
Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme (PBS), with residents paying
co-payments.

Concessional rates available for low income residents and
veterans, and annual caps are in place.

Capital grants

A fund is available to provide capital grants for the
construction or upgrade of residential aged care buildings:
• in rural, regional and remote areas of Australia; and/or
• which specifically focus on the provision of residential care
to people from Special Needs Groups or concessional,
supported, assisted or low-means residents (as defined
under the Act), including in major cities; and/or
• in a location where there is a demonstrated need for
additional residential aged care services

In assessing applications, the Department of Health &
Ageing considers factors such as:
• the proportion of residents who will be supported,
concessional, assisted or low-means residents
• the location of the aged care service, and particularly
whether it is in a rural or remote area or where there is
a demonstrated need for additional residential care
services
• if the provider is unable to fund the project without a
capital grant (including through debt funding)
• the extent to which the project meets the needs of
residents living with dementia
• whether the project provides high quality
accommodation for current or future residents
• whether the project offers significantly improved
operational efficiency.

The size of the fund changes each year.
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Case Study: Australian aged care funding model cont’d
Table 63: Australian aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Notes

Additional funding
streams

Providers can access additional funding streams for flexible
care, intended to support different care approaches than that
provided through mainstream services for particular groups of
residents.

• Transition care programme (‘step down’ after a
hospital stay)
• Short-term restorative care programme (aims to
reverse and/or slow ‘functional decline’ in older people
and improve their wellbeing)
• Multi-Purpose Services programme (subsidy for
integrated health and aged care services for some
small rural and remote communities)
• National Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Flexible
Aged Care programme (funds organisations to provide
culturally appropriate aged care to older Aboriginal and
Torres Strait Islander people close to home and
community. Flexible aged care services can deliver a
mix of residential and home care services in
accordance with the needs of the community. Services
funded under the programme are located mainly in
rural and remote areas.)
• Innovative care programme – to support pilots of
flexible service models in areas where mainstream
aged care services may not appropriately meet the
needs of a location or target group.
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Case Study: Ontario (Canada) aged care funding model
Table 64: Ontario aged care funding model

Component

Coverage

Care funding

There are four ‘envelopes’ that make up the Level of Care (LOC) funding provided by the Ministry of Health and Long Term
Care to licensed long-term care homes. This makes up the core per diem funding to a licensed facility.
• Nursing and Personal Care (NPC): This ‘envelope’ funds expenditures related to nursing and other direct care staff who
assess, plan, provide, assist, evaluate, and document the direct care provided to residents. Expenditures on the
equipment used by staff to provide care to residents are also funded by this envelope. The NPC envelope is adjusted by
the facility’s case-mix index (CMI), based on the RUG-III categorisation system, to reflect resident acuity. The current per
diem for this envelope is CAD$100.81 per resident per day.
• Programme and Support Services (PSS): This envelope funds expenditures on staff and equipment related to
programmes and therapies provided to residents. The current per diem for this envelope is CAD$9.79 per resident per
day.
• Raw Food (RF): This envelope funds the purchase of raw food and prepared therapeutic food supplements ordered by a
physician, nurse practitioner, registered dietitian, and/or registered nurse, as appropriate, for a resident. It excludes
costs related to other programmes and cost of food preparation. The current per diem for this envelope is CAD$9.54 per
resident per day.
• Other Accommodation (OA): This envelope funds salaries, employee benefits, education, training, reasonable
attendance costs, purchased services, and supplies, equipment and devices related to housekeeping services, buildings
and property operations and maintenance, dietary services (nutrition/hydration services), laundry and linen, general and
administrative services, and facility costs that will maintain or improve the care environment of the LTC home. The
current per diem for this envelope is CAD$56.52 per resident per day.
There is a quarterly wash-up for the NPC, PSS and RF envelopes, however providers are able to retain any surpluses from
the OA envelope.
(NPC + PSS + RF + OA) – Resident Co-Payment Revenue = LOC Per Diem Funding
• There are also additional supplementary funding envelopes for high intensity needs and quality attainment.
• All beds in LTC homes receive the same base LOC per diem funding for the PSS, RF and OA envelopes in effect for that
period as defined in the Level of Care Per Diem Funding Summary. The level of care per diem funding amount for the
NPC envelope may vary across beds as the amount may be adjusted based on resident acuity (the home’s Case-mix Index
- CMI). Annual changes in a provider’s CMI-adjusted funding is limited to a 5% decrease. Providers are also limited to a 5%
increase in Special Rehabilitation (SR) CMI funding – this is in place to avoid inequitable allocation of funding across the
sector.
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Case Study: Ontario (Canada) aged care funding model cont’d
Table 64: Ontarian aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Needs assessment

All residents are needs assessed every three months using the interRAI LTCF tool – the RAI-MDS 2.0

Use of RUGs

The calculation of CMI using RUGs is a result of the move to RAI-MDS across the LTC sector. The RAI-MDS data is collected
on a quarterly basis and a RUG score is assigned for each assessment period. As a result it is possible to calculate a
resident-level CMI, and ultimately a home-level CMI that reflects changes in resident acuity throughout the year.
Under RAI-MDS, for the purpose of case-mix grouping, the Ministry has adopted the RUG-III 34-group model. The 34-group
model uses over 100 MDS items to determine the appropriate RUG-III category. Each RUG category is based on how much
care a resident needs, types of treatments received, and whether or not the resident has certain conditions or diagnoses.
The method used to calculate a CMI under RUG-III (34) is called RUG Weighted Patient Days (RWPD).

Accommodation
funding

Residents make contributions to accommodation costs. There are regulated maximum rates at three standards of
accommodation:
• basic (two beds per room)
• semi-private (one bed per room, shared bathroom)
• private (one bed per room, own bathroom).
Note: basic and semi-private definitions are based on the latest Design Standards (2015). Older definitions of basic is of up
to four beds per room and semi-private is two beds per room.
There is a much lower accommodation co-payment rate for short stay care.
The accommodation co-payment is income tested (but not asset tested). Subsidies are available only for those in basic
accommodation. Residents receiving this subsidy can keep a small ‘comfort allowance’ from their income for personal
spending.

Primary care and
pharmacy

Residents access subsidies for medicines through the Ontario Drug Benefits Programme and primary care is covered by the
Ontario Health Insurance Plan
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Case Study: Ontario (Canada) aged care funding model cont’d
Table 64: Ontarian aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Quality incentive
funding

Providers are able to receive additional funding based on their quarterly quality performance. Data from multiple sources
(including RAI-MDS data and compliance / inspection reports) are compiled to assess the performance of a care home in
meeting the requirements of the legislation and in providing quality care for residents. It is paid as a per diem supplement
under the Other Accommodations (OA) envelope.

Capital funding –
construction
funding subsidy

Funding provided under the Construction Funding Subsidy Policy for Long-Term Care Homes is intended to help support the
costs of developing a new long-term care (LTC) home or redeveloping an existing LTC home that is eligible for the Ministry
of Health’s LTC home construction programme.
The subsidy supports the implementation of the most current design standards for LTC homes, as set out in the Long-Term
Care Home Design Manual, 2015.
It is a per diem subsidy. There is a base subsidy, with additions for smaller homes, incentives for homes that have at least
40% of rooms at the ‘basic accommodation’ level (the incentive being higher as the proportion increases), and incentives for
homes with energy and environmental design certifications. There is also a one-off planning grant available for not-forprofit homes. The per diem subsidy must first be used to pay back loans / other financing arrangements that were used to
pay for construction; after these are fully repaid the per diem subsidy can be used for other purposes.

Managed bed
policy

In Ontario, long-term care homes must be licensed / approved. Beds are classified into categories based on when they were
built (and to what building standard they comply with). Newer beds receive longer licensing terms (up to 30 years).
The Minister of Health and Long-Term Care approves licenses, with input from the LHIN (local health integration network)
on the impact of the licence request on LTC bed demand and capacity. LHINs also provide advice on the proposed licensee’s
past conduct and competence. There may be a public meeting for public input into the proposed license. Factors that are
considered when approving licenses (specified under the Long-Term Care Homes Act):
• Needs determination (how many beds should be in the area, considering what is in the public interest)
• Concentration determination (if any restrictions on the license are needed based on the concentration of ownership,
control or management of LTC homes in the area)
• For-profit and non-profit sector balance determination.
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Case Study: Alberta (Canada) aged care funding model
Table 65: Alberta aged care funding model

Component

Coverage

Use of RUGs

Alberta uses the RUG-III system: residents are placed into one of forty-four categories, based on their health services needs
and the resources required to meet those needs. Each RUG has an associated case-mix index. The main RUG groups are:
ADL assistance, cognitive impairment, medical complexity, behaviour disturbance, psychiatric treatments, specialised
treatments and rehabilitation.

Care funding

Alberta uses a Patient/Care Based Funding (PCBF) funding model. This is an output-based allocation method using interRAI
data to classify residents/patients by clinical acuity and resource use. PCBF provides funding based on care provided to
residents/patients as opposed to funding a specific type of bed.
Variable funding comprises approximately 85% of total PCBF funding, with the main driver of this being weighted resident
daily fees (staff related costs) and care-related supplies.
Fixed funding or bed-based funding recognises the support required for bed-based care, which is generally to accommodate
fixed cost issues for smaller sites. It comprises 15% of total PCBF funding. The main components are care-related
administration, resident care management (Director of Care salary etc.), a top-up for sites with 37 or fewer beds, and to
comply with minimum resident care management requirements. Other components include a turnover payment (for when a
resident is discharged and the bed is being prepared for a newly admitted resident), and adjustments to enable some
providers to transition from historic cost bases to PCBF and a funding ‘ceiling’ to manage risk of upcoding or data errors
(which result in overfunding).
Sharable nursing staff funding floor funding mainly applies to very small sites in which there is co-location of long-term care
and one or more other health services (e.g. acute services). This is for sites that can share nurses across care services (e.g.
acute medical inpatient care and long-term care). Therefore it generally applies in rural settings.

Quality incentive
funding

Quality Incentive Funding (QIF) is an amount allocated annually from a separate funding pool and is not, therefore, taken
from the overall PCBF amount provided for LTC operations. It is considered a vital element of care funding. Sites meeting
or exceeding a set of indicators or criteria receive QIF; if the criteria are not met, the site receives no QIF. A key indicator is
target immunisation rates for staff and residents.
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Case Study: Alberta (Canada) aged care funding model
Table 65: Alberta aged care funding model cont’d

Component

Coverage

Accommodation
funding

Residents in supportive living and long-term care pay an accommodation charge to cover the cost of accommodationrelated services such as rooms, meals, housekeeping and routine building maintenance.
Alberta Health sets the maximum accommodation charge in designated supportive living and long-term care. In other types
of supportive living settings, the accommodation charge is set by the operator.
In designated supportive living and long-term care, accommodation charges may be fully or partly covered for residents
who are eligible for the Alberta Seniors Benefit or clients of the Assured Income for the Severely Handicapped programme
(means-tested).

Daily charges

Daily charges are adjusted by CPI. From 1 July 2018, they were:
• Private room (one resident per room) CAD$66.95
• Semi-private (two residents per room) CAD$57.90
• Standard (ward with more than two residents) CAD$55.00.
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Appendix E: Further information on interRAI
Resource Utilisation Groups (RUGs)
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Overview
This Appendix provides information on the interRAI Resource
Utilisation Group (RUG) approach to funding key components of
care in residential settings, including:
• The basic structure of the RUG approach

• Evidence from validation studies of the approach,
internationally and in New Zealand
• Evidence, mainly from the US, of the impacts of the RUG
approach.
There are four basic versions of the RUG approach: I to IV. I
and II are historic models that are no longer in use. Version III
has received most attention internationally, and is the version
most applicable to New Zealand. Only the US has implemented
version IV. This Appendix focuses on version III.
The basic structure of the RUG approach
A case-mix (literally, the mix of ‘cases’) classification is based
on the attributes of consumers that best explain (predict) the
cost of care and the services they need – these variables are
known as cost drivers (McNamee et al., 2017). RUGs are a
case-mix classification system directly linked to interRAI
resident assessments. The RUG approach groups residents with
similar needs and the estimated resources to provide
appropriate care for each group.

• Enhancing quality of care (Bjorkgren and Fries, 2005).
The basic building blocks of a RUG approach are:
• Resident needs assessments based on interRAI LTCFs
• Determining the number and type of resident cohorts within
the system
• Determining the types of resources that are included in
estimates of the average costs of providing care for different
resident cohorts, and
• Estimating the relative cost of each resident cohort, which is
used as an index scale for pricing care for each resident
cohort.
Resident cohorts in RUG systems are based on the extent of an
individual’s limitations in activities of daily living (ADLs) and
around lead categories, which differentiate between the needs
of resident cohorts and resource intensity. The number and
type of lead categories used differs by jurisdiction. In North
America, where RUGs were first developed in the 1980s, lead
categories include:
• Reduced physical functions (least resource intensive)
• Behavioural problems

• Impaired cognition

The following objectives have generally been advanced by
jurisdictions that have adopted the RUG approach:

• Clinically complex care

• Linking reimbursement to the acuity of care

• Extensive services

• Equitable allocation of resources

• Rehabilitation (most resource intensive).

• Improving access to care (for high care residents)

Since limitation in ADLs is a key driver of resource use, each
lead category is stratified by ADL scores, which range from
minimally limited to extensively limited.

• Improving productive efficiency

• containing costs
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

• Special needs
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Overview cont’d
Figure 192: Summary of Resource Utilisation Groups (RUG-III) hierarchy (OECD / European Commission 2013)

Decreasing resource intensity
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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International comparison of residents by RUG category
Many jurisdictions have adopted the interRAI assessments for
care of older people, including LTCF assessments for care
planning. In some, it is incorporated into payment systems.
Irrespective of how interRAI is used in a long-term care system,
the underlying assessment information can be used to group
residents into RUGs. This is because residents will be grouped
into similar RUGs across jurisdictions irrespective of payment
arrangements, as it is the clinical and functional needs of an
individual that determine which RUG the individual is allocated
to (not the level of payment a provider receives). One caveat is
that in some health systems (particularly the US), long-term
care facilities can play a much more active role in post-hospital
rehabilitation as well as step-up management of acute needs in
the community. This influences the type of residents in a longterm care facility.

Table 66 provides a comparison of resident allocations to RUG
categories based on interRAI assessments across a range of
jurisdictions, including New Zealand. The comparison reveals
that in many other jurisdictions, long-term care facilities often
have a higher proportion of residents in more complex and
resource-intensive care RUGs than in New Zealand. This will
reflect the role of facilities in these jurisdictions and the type of
residents they provide care for.
Of note is New Zealand’s relatively higher proportion of
residents allocated to impaired cognition / behavioural problem
RUG categories. In contrast, New Zealand tends to have a lower
proportion of residents in extensive services and special care
RUGs, but a higher proportion in clinically complex care.

Table 66: Comparison of proportion of residents of allocated to RUG categories
RUG
Rehabilitation
Extensive services
Special care
Clinically complex
Impaired cognition
Behaviour problems
Physical function reduced
Resident assessments

Ontario

Alberta

5.7
5.8
13.5
26.0
8.1
1.0
39.9
N = 104,279
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5.0
5.7
12.1
24.0
7.2
1.2
44.9
N = 20,152

Michigan
65.0
4.0
3.5
9.4
4.4
0.1
13.6
N = 82,893

Iceland

Finland
19.2
3.2
9.8
19.5
13.5
1.6
33.1

N = 2,307

Italy
2.6
1.1
8.0
16.9
16.3
2.8
52.2

N = 5,699

0.0
10.8
21.1
20.1
9.6
2.0
36.3
N = 3,661

Hong Kong
17.0
0.1
1.8
21.7
8.5
0.4
50.5
N = 3,016

NZ (RUG-III) NZ (US RUG-III)
2.2
8.5
0.5
0.8
5.5
5.0
31.8
27.3
14.5
14.3
3.3
3.0
42.2
41.1
N = 37,339
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach
The RUG approach was first developed in the United States. It
has been through several iterations.
Schneider et al. (1988) provide a summary validation of the
RUG-II approach, which helps to understand other versions of
the approach. They summarise their study of 3,427 nursing
home residents in New York State, during which they measured
both resources and resident characteristics to develop a
resident classification system for funding nursing homes.
Through this work, they developed a case-mix index (CMI) for
each resident group in the classification system based on the
relative weight of resource use by group. The base level for
scaling the resource use of the RUG cohorts was set at the
average resource use across all groups. This meant that the
case-mix index for a group represented the relative cost of
caring for the average resident in that group, compared with
the average resident in the population.

each of the other groups as well, so payment for these groups
would include reimbursement for rehabilitation care. As they
describe, the highest-cost group in the RUG-II system (RB)
estimated in New York State at the time of the study required
79% more resources than the average-cost resident, and the
lowest-cost group (PA) only 55% of the average – a more than a
3-to-l range of costs for residents. Each of the five bundles of
bars represents a level of the hierarchy and the downward
trend of relative resource cost as the hierarchy descends.
Overall, the observable ‘saw-tooth’ pattern represents the
increasing cost within hierarchic categories associated with
increased ADL dependencies. For the same ADL index value,
the case-mix index is lower as the hierarchy is descended.
Figure 193: Case-mix indexes for the RUG-II classifications (Schneider, 1988)

The case-mix index included the relative cost of nursing
resources plus other professional services (physical,
occupational and recreational therapy, and social services).
Their analysis included the time of assistants and aides working
with these professionals and the time each professional spent
in activities other than direct care of the resident, such as for
administrative duties, training of staff, etc.
The resulting case-mix indexes for the RUG-II classifications are
presented in the Figure 193. The height of each bar represents
the composite CMI, and the components represent, separately,
nursing and other professional services. The majority of other
professional services are seen, appropriately and by
construction, for residents in the two rehabilitation groups (RA
and RB). However, there are therapies provided to residents in
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Schneider et al. reported that the variability in total cost across
resident explained by the RUG-II system was 53%.
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach cont’d
Given that 47% of variance in costs remained unexplained,
Schneider et al. considered other factors beyond residentspecific information. These factors included the type of facility,
ownership type, and geographic location. They found that each
of these factors added to the explanation of variances in cost,
with facility and ownership types being the most dominant
factors. Together, these factors increased the variance
explanation to approximately 65%. No other factors were found
to increase it further.
They noted that the variance explanation achieved by any
classification system is clearly much lower than 100%. They
added that the additional variations that cannot be explained at
the classification level include:

• By resident: Each resident has many characteristics beyond
those used in the RUG-II system - clinical differences that can
and should be recognised in their appropriate care. Thus
there is variability that is unique to each resident.
• By day: The staff time measurements were performed on a
single day. For the same resident, the amount of care varies
day-to-day. For example, if residents have a bath every 3
days, one-third of the residents will use significant time
having a bath, and two-thirds will not.
• By facility: Different nursing homes care for the same
resident with differing levels and types of staffing.
Fries et al. (1994) further developed the RUG into version III
based on a sample of 7,658 residents in seven states. Over two
hundred nursing homes were included in the study, including
83 Medicare-certiﬁed units, 35 hospital-based units, three
ventilator/respirator units and three rehabilitation units. This
included detailed measurement of nursing staff care time over
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

a 24-hour period and therapy staff time over a 1-week period.
The RUG-III approach increased the number of distinct groups
from 16 to 44, achieving 55.5% variance explanation of total
(nursing and therapy) per diem cost. The mean resource use
(case-mix index) of groups increased from 3:1 in version II to
9:1 in version III. Fries et al. noted that RUG-III improved on the
earlier version not only by increasing the variance explanation
but, more importantly, by identifying residents with ‘high tech’
procedures (e.g., ventilators, respirators, and parenteral
feeding) and those with cognitive impairments; by using better
multiple activities of daily living; and by providing explicit
qualifications for the Medicare nursing home benefit. The high
variance explanation in the US study has been shown to be
partly due to input from rehabilitation staff - the variance
explanation of nursing staff cost alone was 41%.
The RUG approach has been validated in a number of
jurisdictions in respect of how well the approach explains
variance in cost between different resident cohorts. Typical
findings are that the approach explains between 30% and 55%
of cost variance.
Carpenter et al. (1997) undertook a comparison of RUG
validation studies in five countries: Japan, England and Wales,
Sweden, Spain, and the US. The aim of the study was to
illustrate the staff time relationships between RUG groups in
countries with different styles of elderly care service and
demonstrate whether there was a similarity of distribution
(rather than a difference). Mean nurse time (and standard
deviation) spent with residents was compared for each country
as a whole, and by the RUG-III groups selected. Their findings
showed large differences in total staff time and trained nurse
time spent with individuals in institutional care across the
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach cont’d
different countries. However, they concluded that the RUG-III
system appeared to function consistently in these countries,
identifying similar relative patterns of staff care time between
the more ill and the more physically dependent individuals. The
pattern they observed was as would be expected if RUG-III was
consistently identifying the more ill and the more dependent,
and that time spent with residents reflected this whatever the
total staff time available.
Fries et al. noted that their findings should be treated with
caution given the small sample sizes in the European and
Japanese datasets. However, they considered that the
robustness of the RUG-III system cross-nationally was
illustrated by the similarity of pattern of staff time between
resident groups in addition to the good variance explanation
Figure 194: Mean nursing time in selected RUG-III groups by country
(Carpenter, 1997)

demonstrated by RUG-III in each of the validation studies – in
spite of the wide range of settings with large differences in
availability of nursing staff time and a wide range of skill-mix.
The first international validation of RUG‐III was completed in
Japanese long-term care facilities, including hospitals and
nursing homes (Ikegami et al., 1994). The study involved 871
residents across a range of facility types, since long‐term care
for older adults in Japan is provided in multiple types of service
settings. The authors reported substantial overlaps in RUG‐III
levels between settings as well as differences in the case‐mix
distributions served within settings. RUG‐III explained about
44% variance in wage-weighted staff time across resident
groups. This is similar to early validation studies in the US. The
exception was with rehabilitation RUG cohorts where the
Japanese case‐weights were lower than those in the US, which
likely reflected the different roles played by long-term care
facilities in the two countries. It was also noted that the lower
explanation of variance in cost compared to some US studies
could be partly explained by narrower wage differentials
between workforce types (US wage patterns underpinning
caseweights included at the time showed two-fold difference in
wages between registered nurses and aides, and nearly a fourfold difference between occupational therapists and aides).
Björkgren et al. (1999) completed a staff time measurement
study with 1,964 residents of 10 nursing homes in Finland
drawn from 67 wards. The median age of the residents was 83
years. About 45% of the sample comprised residents from
residential homes, with the remainder from health centre
hospitals. More than half of the residents came from two large
facilities in the city of Helsinki. Facilities were chosen on a
voluntary basis, with a larger share of health centre hospital
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach cont’d
residents sought to assure adequate representation of high
care residents. Wards providing care mainly for short-term
residents were not included in the sample. Care times were
collected over a 24-hour period. Therapist, physician and other
auxiliary staff time was recorded over a longer, 7-day period as
such time can be variable over a week, such as a Monday and
Thursday rehabilitation schedules. The mean staff time caring
for residents was 76.4 minutes per 24-hour period, 72.3
minutes by nursing staff, and 4.1 minutes by auxiliary staff.
The mean informal care time, substituting nursing care, was
8.9 minutes per 24-hour period. The case-mix adjusted mean
staff time was lower than that of other validation studies.
(Case-mix adjusted mean staff time per 24-hour period using
US cost weights, was 86 minutes for Finland, 92 minutes for
Japan, 126 minutes for the USA, and 148 minutes for England
and Wales.) The average time for completing the MDS
assessment form including only RUG-III items was 14 minutes.
The 22 RUG group model used by the researchers explained
38.2% of the variance of total wage-weighted, resident-specific
time. Björkgren et al. posited that the lower explanation of
variance compared to some other validation studies may have
resulted from the exclusion of short-stay residents including
those that may have been receiving rehabilitation.
A number of RUG‐III studies have also completed in the UK,
beginning with a study of 1,675 patients in 26 hospitals in
England and Wales by Carpenter et al. (1995), which reported
variance explanation of 45% in acute and rehabilitation wards
but lower values (23%) in long-stay wards. For all settings
pooled together, the explained variance was about 28%. All but
two of the RUG groups were populated in this study. In a later
study of a smaller sample (n=193 in four homes) of nursing
home residents, Carpenter et al. (2003) found a higher
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

explained variance (56%) in wage-weighted staff time than was
found compared with the hospital study.
Brizioli et al. (2003) administered an Italian version of the
RUG‐III to 1,000 older residents of 11 intermediate and
long‐term care institutions. The time of care provided to each
resident by each type of health professional was summed over
the entire 24-hour period of data collection. The minutes of
care provided by each type of health professional was
weighted, based on national data on average wages, and using
as a reference unit the average wage of a registered nurse.
Using these data, three different indexes of resource
consumption for rehabilitation, nursing care, and other sources
of care were developed. The sum of the three specific indexes
provided an estimate of the total amount of health care
resources consumed by each resident. The analysis explained
about 44% of the variance in cost between resident cohorts.
Brizioli et al. noted that they found large differences in the
amount of care provided by different institutions for each
classification because there were numerous RUG‐III groups that
were sparsely populated. They considered this unsurprising and
emphasising the importance of a reimbursement system
centred on a resident’s characteristics and needs rather than
on a facility type assigned a priori. They further noted that in
spite of the large variability between institutions, within a
single institution the hierarchical order of resource intensity
between different resident cohorts was maintained.
A study of 530 Korean nursing home residents explored the
use of RUG‐III (Kim et al., 2004). However, due to the small
sample size the researchers chose to collapse all cases into
four groups corresponding to the bottom four RUG levels. They
reported that resource use was strongly associated with even
the four collapsed levels.
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach cont’d
A further validation of RUG‐III was completed in Hong Kong, in
which a sample of 1,127 residents of seven facilities was
considered (Chou, Chi and Leung, 2008). A total of 12 of the
44 RUG‐III groups had no observations and 17 had fewer than
10 cases. Nonetheless, the algorithm explained about 29% of
staff time and there was a 3.7‐fold difference in case‐weights
from the highest to lowest groups. The mean total staff time
was 123.6 minutes per 24-hour period, 101.1 minutes by
nursing staff and 22.5 minutes by auxiliary staff per resident.
Arling et al. (2007) undertook a study to explain variation in
direct care resource use (RU) of nursing home residents based
on the RUG-III classiﬁcation system and other resident- and
unit-level explanatory variables. The drivers for this study were
concerns related to generalising data from the Centre for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) RUG time studies to
general nursing home populations. Specifically the concerns
were:
• The RUG-III algorithm was heavily inﬂuenced by care
patterns on high acuity Medicare nursing units, which were
oversampled in the time studies. This could have overestimated average care times for the general nursing home
population, and the relative difference in care between high
and low acuity groups

The Minimum Data Set (MDS) item for IV medication requires
a 14-day ‘look-back’ period which covers services provided in
the hospital before nursing home admission. As the CMS
time study oversampled hospital-based or postacute units,
many residents may have been receiving IV medications in
the nursing unit
• Analysis of CMS time study data failed to deal systematically
with the nesting of residents in nursing units or the effect
those unit characteristics might have on RU scores or CMIs.
For example, analysis reported from CMS time studies did
not systematically compare units with high and low acuity or
with heavy and light staffing. Since providers staff their units
in relation to acuity of residents, this leads to possible
endogeneity between the amount of care available on a unit
and its allocation among residents.
The combined four-state study sample consisted of 105
facilities, 156 nursing units, and 5,314 residents in Colorado
(1998), Indiana (1999), Mississippi (2001) and Minnesota
(2004).
Table 67: Case-mix indexes for the RUG-II classifications (Arling et al., 2007)

• Variation in RU across RUG-III groups was likely inﬂated in
the CMS studies because of the way time for non-residentspecific tasks (e.g., staff meetings, documentation,
administration, and maintenance) was assigned to residents
• Possible overestimation of RU for residents in the ‘special
extensive’ category, particularly residents coded as
receiving IV medication (the most common group classiﬁer).
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach cont’d
Arling et al. (2007) found that the earlier 1990 and 1995–
1997 time studies did not accurately represent relative RU of
Medicaid or private paying residents, discovering much less
variation in RU across RUG-III groups in their sample made up
primarily of Medicaid and private paying residents. From this,
they posited that states using CMIs derived from the earlier
time study data might be setting too high a Medicaid payment
rate for residents in the higher acuity RUG-III groups and too
low a rate for residents in the low acuity groups.

The BUPA Foundation and the University of Auckland have
recently completed a validation study of RUG-III in the New
Zealand setting, specifically a sample of BUPA aged care
facilities (Bupa Foundation, 2018). The study concluded that
five lead categories stratified by three ADL categories would be
most applicable in New Zealand given the current role of ARC in
the health system, and the size of New Zealand’s population.
Caseweights were determined for each of the RUGs where data
permitted.

They also suggested that their results showed earlier studies
had overstated the RU of residents in ‘special extensive’ groups
when IV medications use was their only special extensive
classiﬁer. It was noted that numerous complaints had arisen
from private paying residents as to why they must pay the
special extensive rate when they did not even receive this
special extensive service (IV medications) in the nursing home
(i.e., they had received it in hospital).

The study authors noted that the “… caseweights reflect the
status quo not the future. The next steps should be to utilise a
mixture of evidence and clinical guidance to describe pathways
for each lead category and price up accordingly. Such an
approach would influence the caseweights and therefore,
pricing”.

Finally, they concluded that the failure of CMS studies to
consider nesting of residents within nursing units obscured
important sources of RU variation. They found that about onethird of resident RU was between units, even after taking into
account resident-level characteristics. For example, RU was
strongly associated with the percentage of unit residents in
higher acuity RUG-III categories. Also, residents in Alzheimer’s
SCUs had significantly greater RU than residents in
conventional units. Overall, they concluded that the results
from earlier time studies may not have been representative of
care patterns of Medicaid and private paying residents.

Table 68: Estimated caseweights by RUG (Bupa, 2018)
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Table 68 provides the estimated caseweights by RUG
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Evidence from validation studies of the RUG approach cont’d
Statistical analysis of the five-group lead category approach
found that it explained approximately 26% of variance in
costs. The study stated that:
“The caseweights are based on those direct costs that were
considered to be the best candidates for evaluating the RUGIII case mix categories. As such they are not fully costed.
Incorporation of indirect and more extensive information of
direct costs such as Allied Health and GP visits will affect the

caseweights. Notwithstanding, although the absolute level of
caseweights may change overall, the changes in case‐weight
relativities are not likely to be substantial.”
Figure 195 shows the step changes by caseweight by lead
category and ADL group estimated in the BUPA study. The
step changes in caseweights are similar to those observed in
Ontario and Finland, noting that these RUG systems have two
additional lead categories and two additional ADL groupings.

Figure 195: Step changes by caseweight by lead category and ADL group
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Evidence of the impact of RUG funding on incentives and resident outcomes
The vast majority of the evidence related to the impacts of RUG
approaches on incentives in long-term care systems and
resident outcomes comes from the US. Furthermore, much of
the evidence relates to the Medicaid population. Medicaid funds
around 60% of all long-term care bed-days in the US.
Cohen and Dubay (1990) analysed the effects of facility
ownership and Medicaid cost containment initiatives on nursing
home costs, payer mix, case-mix, and staffing, using 1981
Medicare cost reports and Medicare/Medicaid Automated
Certification files. They found that as Medicaid cost
containment incentives became stronger, nursing homes
responded by decreasing case-mix (i.e., the residents they
admitted) and commensurately decreasing staffing. When
these incentives were especially strong, staffing appeared to be
reduced beyond the apparently appropriate level, given the
case-mix of the resident population. In addition, while chain
facilities had lower costs than other types of facilities, these
lower costs did not appear to come from either increased
cream-skimming or reduced staffing levels.
Using data from 1985 and 1986, Thorpe et al. (1991)
examined how New York state's prospective payment system
based on RUG-II affected nursing homes. The aims of the
payment system at that time were to limit nursing home cost
growth and improve access to nursing homes by ‘heavy-care’
residents. Payments to nursing homes were based on a
standard price adjusted for case-mix rather than facilityspecific rates (a then common approach to funding long-term
care in many US states). Thorpe et al. observed considerable
diversity among homes in terms of cost growth. Specifically,
those nursing homes most financially constrained by the RUG-II
methodology exhibited the slowest rates of cost growth, with
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higher cost growth among the least constrained homes. This
higher rate of cost growth raised a question about the
desirability of using a pricing methodology to determine
nursing home payment rates. In addition to moderating cost
growth, Thorpe et al. also observed a significant change in the
mix of residents admitted to nursing homes. During the first
year of the RUG-II program, nursing homes admitted more
heavy-care patients and reduced days of care to lighter-care
patients. They concluded that, through 1986, the RUG-II
program appeared to satisfy at least one of its major policy
objectives.
Hyman and Connor (1994) estimated the marginal costs of
different resident types under Minnesota's case-mix system
and compared them to their corresponding reimbursements.
They found that the estimated costs did not match
reimbursement rates, again making some resident types less
profitable than others. Further, in confirmation of their
estimates, they found that the percentage change in resident
days between 1986 and 1990 could be explained by
profitability estimates per resident.
Swan et al. (2008) studied the relationship between case-mix
nursing facility payment, costs, access, and providing
incentives for increased staffing and quality of care. They
analysed Medicaid cost-report data from three case-mix states.
Case-mix did not discourage capacity building and was more
equitable for providers. Medicaid access declined in one state
but increased in another. There were shifts toward greater
skilled care in two states, with evidence of greater focus of
resources on patient care. Case-mix showed no evidence of
cost-constraint and some signs of increased costs.
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Evidence of the impact of RUG funding on incentives and resident outcomes cont’d
Davis et al. (1998) examined the effect of case-mix-adjusted
reimbursement policy and market factors on nursing home
performance. Facilities that increased the proportion of
Medicaid residents and eliminated excess capacity experienced
higher profitability gains during the beginning phase of casemix reimbursement. Having a heavy-care resident population
was positively related to expenditures prior to reimbursement
reform, and it was negatively related to expenditures after the
case-mix reimbursement policy was introduced. While facilitylevel changes in case-mix had no reliable influence on costs or
profits, nursing homes showing an increased prevalence of
poor quality nursing practices exhibited increases in efficiency
and profitability. At the market level, reductions in excess or
empty nursing home beds were accompanied by a significant
growth in home health services. Moreover, nursing homes
located in markets with expanding home health services
exhibited higher increases in costs per case-mix unit. They
concluded that the characteristics of the reimbursement
system used appeared to reward a cost minimisation
orientation with potentially detrimental effects on quality of
care. These effects were exacerbated by a supply-constrained
market.

Feng et al. (2006) observed that adoption of case‐mix payment
by Medicaid agencies in the US increased access to care for
higher acuity residents. They found that across three acuity
measures and two data sources, states shifting to case‐mix
payment increased nursing home acuity levels over the study
period. There was an observed 2.5% increase in the average
acuity of newly admitted residents and a 1.3% to 1.4% increase
in the acuity of long‐stay residents, following the introduction
of case‐mix payment.
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Teno et al. (2008) found that the adoption of RUG case-mix
funding was not associated with an increase in the prevalence
of feeding tube use. Their findings were for the period between
1993 and 2004, when 16 states adopted RUG case-mix funding
approaches. States varied in the prevalence of feeding tubes in
their nursing homes. Although the use of feeding tubes
increased substantially over the years of the study, once
temporal trends and facility fixed-effects were accounted for,
case-mix reimbursement was not associated with greater
prevalence of feeding tube use.
Chen and Shea (2002) examined whether nursing homes would
behave more efficiently, without compromising their quality of
care, under a prospective payment approach. A national
sample of 4,635 nursing homes was included in the analysis.
Nursing homes in states using prospective payment systems
did not have lower costs than their counterpart facilities under
retrospective cost‐based payment systems, after quality
differences among facilities were controlled for and the
endogeneity problem of quality variables addressed. They
contended that the effects of prospective payment on nursing
home cost reduction may be through quality cuts, rather than
cost efficiency. If nursing home payments under prospective
payment systems are not adjusted for quality, nursing homes
may respond by cutting their quality levels, rather than
controlling costs.
Grabowski (2002) studied the access and quality incentives
that case-mix systems provide in the presence of excess
demand conditions due to certificate-of-need (CON) and
construction moratoria. Using 1991 to 1998 panel data for all
certified US nursing homes, a fixed-effects model indicated that
adoption of a case-mix payment system led to increased access
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Evidence of the impact of RUG funding on incentives and resident outcomes cont’d
for more dependent residents, but the effect was modified in
excess demand markets. Quality remained relatively stable with
the introduction of case-mix reimbursement, regardless of the
presence of excess demand conditions. Grabowski concluded
that the results suggested that CON and construction
moratoria were still important barriers within the nursing home
market, and that recent quality assurance activities related to
the introduction of case-mix payment systems may have been
effective.
Overall, there is limited evidence on the impact of the RUG
approach on resident outcomes – as is the case with other
alternatives for funding long-term care. What is available tends
to be older studies from the US. For example, Weissert and
Musliner (1992) concluded that case-mix payment by itself
generally did little to improve quality of care. This finding
resulting from higher case-mix payments not necessarily being
used to increase nursing home staffing levels or expenditures
(Davis et al., 1998). Butler and Schlenker (1989) found some
evidence that case-mix reimbursement could create
disincentives to rehabilitate residents or to provide services
that diminished profits. They also found that some nursing
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homes misreported resident conditions or services received to
boost revenue.
The evidence of funding models for long-term care shows that
all models must make trade-offs between care quality, access
and cost containment, with no single approach able respond to
all issues. Although the evidence of the RUG approach’s impact
on resident outcomes is limited, the approach does have
demonstrated advantages in other areas. There is evidence to
suggest that the RUG model can improve access to care for
high needs residents, and as a result, more equitable
distribution of funding across providers. The approach also
provides strong explanation of costs incurred in care across
different types of residents, with validation in many varied
jurisdictions.
The effectiveness of the RUG approach in promoting improved
care quality and cost-efficiency is dependant a number of other
factors, including market and regulatory environments, and the
design of payment systems and quality incentives. As such, the
approach needs to be carefully designed in the context of the
local factors in which it is to be implemented (Bjorkgren and
Fries, 2006).
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Appendix F: Supplementary analysis - Estimated
future demand for ARC by geography
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Growth in the potential ARC population to 2023
The average age of entry to ARC is around 84 years, and has been slowly increasing over time. To provide an indication of future
demand and capacity requirements (under current utilisation rates), population distribution and growth of the current 70-79 year
old population was undertaken. Unsurprisingly, this population is centered in urban areas, with sizable pockets in the Far North,
Whangarei, and Kāpiti Coast. The largest absolute growth is most likely to occur in the urban areas, but the fastest relative growth
is mostly likely to occur in provincial and rural areas, particularly in Queenstown-Lakes and Selwyn. Over the next five years, the
ratio of the dependency ratio will increase across New Zealand, especially in Thames-Coromandel and Central Otago.
Figure 196: Current and projected population distribution and growth to 2023
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Growth in the potential ARC population to 2028
Over the next 10 years, large growth is likely to occur in urban areas as well as surrounding rural areas including the Northern
corridor (Waikato), Hastings, Tasman, Selwyn, Waimakariri and Queenstown-Lakes. The ratio of the working-age population to the
potential ARC population is likely to significantly decrease all over New Zealand, and is unlikely to remain high in any local
government area. The areas that appear to have the lowest dependency ratios include rural Northland, Thames-Coromandel, rural
Nelson Marlborough, and Central Otago.
Figure 197: Current and projected population distribution and growth to 2028
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ARC beds per person aged 70-79
The rate of ARC beds per person aged 70-79 varies significantly by care category and geography. Dark grey areas represent local
government areas which do not have facilities providing beds of the specified care category.
Figure 198: ARC beds per person aged 70-79
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Migration
Migration within New Zealand also impacts on demand for ARC within geographic areas, even though migration within 12 months
prior to entry is a small proportion of total admissions to ARC facilities. Migration appears to be less likely in more rural / provincial
DHBs with urban centres such as Taranaki, Canterbury and Southern, and more likely in DHBs that neighbour larger and more urban
DHBs.

Figure 199: Proportion of migrants (within NZ) for entry to ARC by DHB
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Potential impact on rest home access to 2023
When the estimated 70-79 year old population change to 2023 is matched to the projected required beds to sustain the rest home
access at the same per capita bed rate as in 2018, some areas may experience access issues. In particular, there may be increasing
potential access issues in Tairawhiti and rural parts of Waikato and Central region if recent investment patterns persist.
Figure 200: Potential impact on rest home access to 2023 – North Island
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Potential impact on rest home access to 2023 cont’d
There may be increasing access issues in rural Nelson Marlborough, rural Canterbury, Queenstown-Lakes and Central Otago if recent
investment patterns persist.
Figure 201: Potential impact on rest home access to 2023 – South Island
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Potential impact on rest home access to 2028
There may be increasing access issues across most rural areas, in particular, rural Northland, Tairawhiti and rural Central region.
These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of decreasing ratios of working
age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive utilisation rates higher than
currently observed).
Figure 202: Potential impact on rest home access to 2028 – North Island
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Potential impact on rest home access to 2028 cont’d
There may be increasing potential access issues across most rural areas. Tasman, Buller, Grey and Central Otago are most likely to
face issues. These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of decreasing
ratios of working age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive utilisation
rates higher than currently observed).
Figure 203: Potential impact on rest home access to 2028 – South Island
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Potential impact on continuing care access to 2023
There may be increasing issues with access to continuing care in rural Northland, Tairawhiti and Waikato DHBs, in particular, the
Northern Corridor (Waikato) and Waitomo.
Figure 204: Potential impact on continuing care access to 2023 – North Island
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Potential impact on continuing care access to 2023 cont’d
There may be increasing access issues across most rural areas. Tasman, Buller and Central Otago are most likely to face issues.
These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of decreasing ratios of working
age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive utilisation rates higher than
currently observed).
Figure 205: Potential impact on continuing care access to 2023 – South Island
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Potential impact on continuing care access to 2028
There may be increasing access issues across most rural areas, in particular, rural Northland, Tairawhiti and rural Central region are
most likely to face issues. These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of
decreasing ratios of working age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive
utilisation rates higher than currently observed).
Figure 206: Potential impact on continuing care access to 2028 – North Island
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Potential impact on continuing care access to 2028 cont’d
There may be increasing access issues across most rural areas. Tasman, Buller, Grey, Timaru, Central Otago and Clutha are most
likely to face issues. These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of
decreasing ratios of working age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive
utilisation rates higher than currently observed).
Figure 207: Potential impact on continuing care access to 2028 – South Island
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Potential impact on dementia access to 2023
There may be increasing issues of access to dementia care in the Northern Corridor (Waikato), Central Hawke’s Bay, and Manawatu as
well as in Tairawhiti DHB.
Figure 208: Potential impact on dementia access to 2023 – North Island
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Potential impact on dementia access to 2023 cont’d
There may be increasing potential access issues across most rural areas. Tasman, Buller and Central Otago are most likely to face
issues. These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of decreasing ratios of
working age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive utilisation rates higher
than currently observed).
Figure 209: Potential impact on dementia access to 2023 – South Island
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Potential impact on dementia access to 2028
There may be increasing access issues across most rural areas, in particular, rural Northland, Tairawhiti and rural Central region are
most likely to face issues. These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of
decreasing ratios of working age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive
utilisation rates higher than currently observed).
Figure 210: Potential impact on dementia access to 2028 – North Island
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Potential impact on dementia access to 2028 cont’d
There may be increasing access issues across most rural areas. Tasman, Buller, Grey, Timaru, Central Otago and Clutha are most
likely to face issues. These areas are most likely to face issues due to recent investment patterns, and the potential impact of
decreasing ratios of working age to potential ARC population, and hence less informal and formal care capacity (which could drive
utilisation rates higher than currently observed).
Figure 211: Potential impact on dementia access to 2028 – South Island
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Psychogeriatric access
Most psychogeriatric facilities tend to be located in large urban areas. There are small facilities in most provincial centres, but
centres such as Palmerston North, Tairawhiti, Queenstown-Lakes do not have this type of care. This raises the question of whether
those populations are too dispersed to support such a facility or whether there are access barriers to this care in some communities.
Figure 212: Current psychogeriatric beds, North and South Islands
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Queenstown-Lakes
is likely to
experience large
growth, and
between itself and
surrounding rural
districts, does not
have easy access to
psychogeriatric care

Tairawhiti is comparable
to Whanganui in terms of
population, but does not
have local psychogeriatric
care and so there may be
issues with access to care
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Appendix F: Supplementary analysis - Review of
outcomes delivered by for-profit and not-for-profit
providers
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Scope and objectives of the review of outcomes by provider profit status
As part of the Review, EY was requested to consider
differences between not-for-profit and for-profit approaches to
the provision of aged residential care – described in the
Request For Proposal as a “review of outcomes”.
This appendix provides the requested review of outcomes
between not-for-profit and for-profit providers of ARC in New
Zealand. In undertaking the review of outcomes EY sought to
understand whether profit status has any relationship with*:

status based on publicly available information
• Considered the incentives of different ownership structures,
and international research related to ARC
• Used interRAI and CCPS data to examine trends in clinical
outcomes
• Used NZACA Member Survey data to examine staffing levels,
recruitment and retention trends.

• Staffing levels, recruitment and retention.

EY did not consider resident / family-reported measures of care
satisfaction by provider profit status in New Zealand as there
was limited information available.

In undertaking its analysis EY:

*Note: DHB owned and provided services were excluded from the analysis in this report

• Clinical outcomes

• Categorised all ARC providers in New Zealand by profit
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Summary of findings
As a proportion of total ARC beds, the not-for-profit sector has
shrunk slightly from ~35% in 2005 to ~30% today*. This trend
can be largely explained by the for-profit sector having
disproportionately contributed to the addition of new capacity
in the sector. However, in some cases, not-for-profit providers
have exited the residential care sector or scaled back their
presence, also contributing to changing market shares.
The analysis of the for-profit and not-for-profit provision of
aged care in New Zealand presented in this appendix produces
a much more nuanced view of clinical outcomes and staffing
between providers of different profit status than that observed
in international research. Indeed, the analysis suggests greater
disparities between individual and group providers than
between providers of different profit status. There is some
tendency toward lower staffing levels in group providers
compared to individual providers despite higher overall
estimates of resident resourcing needs. This may reflect
investment of group providers in systems and processes that
enable more efficiency in care delivery. There is little observed
overall variation between resident clinical outcomes between
providers of different profit status – with some indicators
favouring for-profit providers while others favour not-for-profit
providers.
International research suggests that for-profit providers have
greater propensity to produce poorer resident outcomes in
terms of adverse events and mortality rates, although the
difference between for-profit and not-for-profit providers is not
often found to be statistically significant. There are also
sources of evidence that suggest that residents have less
satisfaction with services provided by the for-profit sector. In
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most research, poorer clinical outcomes and resident
satisfaction is attributed to lower staffing levels or quality,
and/or higher staff turnover. In turn, these differences in
staffing between the for-profit and not-for-profit sector are
attributed to the profit making strategies of for-profit
providers, which in a highly labour intensive sector, may focus
on minimising labour input costs to generate profit margins –
particularly where service prices are fixed.
The key factors that might explain the New Zealand experience
compared to that reported in the international literature
include but are not limited to:
• The for-profit provision of ARC is relatively long-standing
and mature and has evolved with policy and funding settings
and the not-for-profit sector
• The regulatory framework including audit / certification and
the Health & Disability Commissioner process is potentially
robust enough to minimise perverse incentives associated
with profit maximisation
• The smallness of the New Zealand, where ‘word of mouth’
plays a large part of resident / family selection criteria of
ARC provider, and competitiveness of many ARC markets
circumscribes inappropriate organisational behavior. This is
probably more likely to constrain the behavior of providers
with a ‘known’ brand irrespective of profit status
• The ability of providers to ‘pass on’ some costs of service
provision through extra charges / ORAs provides sufficient
flexibility to generate profit and older person / family ‘voice’
in maintaining standards.

*Note: this calculation categorises BUPA beds as not-for-profit. EY | 489

Terms used in this appendix
Table 69: Terminology used in this appendix (F)

Term

Meaning

For-profit

An ARC provider that is a publicly or privately held company - or a trust that is not listed on the charities register

Not-for-profit

An ARC provider that is listed as a charitable trust or incorporated society

Major group

An ARC provider that operates 10 or more facilities under a single ‘brand’

Individual / small

An ARC provider that only operates on a single site or which has a small number of sites

Individual / private

An ARC provider that is individually owned and for-profit

Major Group / private

An ARC provider that operates 10 or more facilities under a single ‘brand’ and is for-profit

Publicly listed

A company listed on the New Zealand Stock Exchange, which provides ARC as part of its overall business
operations

Individual / charitable

An ARC provider that is individually owned and not-for-profit

Major Group / charitable

An ARC provider that operates 10 or more facilities under a single ‘brand’ and is not-for-profit

Profit (accounting)

An operational surplus between revenue inflows and actual expense outflows, which is subject to tax for entities
that operate on a for-profit basis. This is the general ‘profit’ distinction used in this appendix

Profit (economics)

The difference between revenue inflows and the costs of inputs including the opportunity cost of invested equity
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Context
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Trend in sector bed coverage by not-for-profit providers
The market share of not-for-profit providers has experienced
a small decline since 2005*. Since 2013, the not-for-profit
sector has dipped slightly as a share of overall sector bed
supply, but still represents 30% of all beds in the sector.
There may be some relationship between the declining share

of the not-for-profit sector and the removal of the ‘managed
beds’ policy in 2006, which saw significant inflows of private
sector capital into the sector. The growing presence of
integrated retirement village / aged care operators will also
have had an impact (see overleaf).

Figure 213: Trend in proportion of ARC beds provided by non-for-profit entitles

Source: NZACA Member Survey (cited in 2010 Aged Care Services Review); CentralTAS Bed Survey; EY analysis.
Note: NZACA Member Survey data only includes responses from survey submitters, the CentralTAS Bed Survey
includes data from the whole sector

*Note: this calculation categorises BUPA beds as not-for-profit.
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Trend in sector bed coverage by not-for-profit providers cont’d
For-profit providers have added a disproportionate share of
new beds to the sector since 2013, with most of this driven by
integrated retirement village / aged care providers. There has
been a small reduction in not-for-profit beds over the same
period.

The slightly decreasing not-for-profit share of sector beds
over this period appears to result more from the addition of
new beds by for-profit operators than the reduction in supply
of not-for-profit operators (or changes in ownership).

Figure 214: Trend in net additional ARC beds by for-profit and non-for-profit entities
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New bed supply intentions
Survey responses to the NZACA 2017 Member Survey suggest
that not-for-profit operators planned to add more new beds to
the sector in 2018/19 than for-profit operators. In total, 828
beds were reported as likely to be added, which would exceed

new additions each year since 2013, apart from 2016 when
about 1,100 beds were added. As at June, about 330 beds
were reported as added to the sector in the Central TAS ARC
Bed Survey, with over two-thirds being by for-profit providers.

Figure 215: Planned new bed capacity in 2018/19 by provider ownership type
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Proportion of residents reported as subsidised by provider type
Nearly all residents in ARC make private contributions towards
the costs of their care. For many residents, their private
contribution is effectively the NZ Super they receive, which is
paid to their ARC provider, less weekly and annual allowances.
Other residents are required to make further contributions to
a maximum contribution rate, depending on the results of an
income and asset test administered by MSD.

ARC providers report in the CentralTAS Bed Survey the
number of residents who are subsidised within their facilities,
with the definition of ‘subsidised’ meaning a resident who does
not pay the maximum contribution. Based on survey
responses, publicly listed ARC providers have a noticeably
lower proportion of residents who are subsidised, but about
half of their residents receive a subsidy.

Figure 216: Proportion of residents reported by providers as subsidised by ownership type

Source: CentralTAS ARC Bed Survey; EY Analysis
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Financial performance
Surveys of provider financial information have suggested since
2010 that not-for-profit providers tend to generate lower
earnings before interest, tax, depreciation, amortisation and
rent (EBITDAR). A number of reasons have been put forward
to explain this observed trend:

challenging to acquire suitably skilled management
• Not-for-profit providers may pay higher wages to staff
and/or have higher staff retention, which over time, results
in a higher average cost workforce

Generating a lower EBITDAR per resident means that not-forprofit providers have less available financial resources to
provision for asset renewal, expansion or development.

• Organisational objectives - such as providing services to
disadvantaged people or in areas that a for-profit provider
might consider ‘uneconomic’ - diminish returns

Comparison of EBITDARs reported in the ACSR 2010 and EY
ARC Provider Survey by profit status suggest that for-profit
providers generate higher EBITDARs than not-for-profit
providers, and have increased their earnings between 2010
and 2018, whereas not-for-profit providers have seen a small
decrease in nominal terms.

• Historically, not-for-profit providers have been less likely to
levy extra charges, and when they do, charge a lower rate
than for-profit providers
• Not-for-profit providers are more likely to be located in nonurban environments, which can impact on scale efficiencies
• Some smaller not-for-profit organisations can find it

EBITDAR per resident per
annum

Figure 217: Estimated EBITDAR per resident per year by provider ownership type – 2010 and 2018
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Extra charges

According to responses to NZACA’s 2017 Member Survey,
publicly listed companies who operate ARC are most likely to
provide premium rooms, followed by major charitable groups.
Figure 218: Mix of standard/premium ARC rooms by ownership type
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Figure 219: Extra charges and percentages of residents paying by ownership
type
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Responses to EY’s ARC Funding Model Review survey suggest
that the daily extra charge rates vary by ownership type, as
does the percentage of residents within a facility paying an
extra charge, with publicly listed for-profit companies charging
the highest amounts, and having the greatest percentage of
residents paying these charges. Major group charitable
providers have the second-highest extra charge rates, but only
around 20% of their residents are reported as paying these
charges.
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Est. percentage of residents paying

Daily resident extra charges have become more commonplace
since 2005. Typically residents pay these charges for a higher
standard of accommodation, within rules agreed between
DHBs and providers about the circumstances under which
residents can be asked to pay these charges. Providers of all
types may provide access to premium rooms for residents, and
request that residents pay a daily charge for these rooms.

% residents paying charge

Source: EY ARC Funding Model survey
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Incentive structures
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Incentives related to for-profit provision of aged care
The owners of for-profit firms act as the principals of the
entity, either as owner-operators, board members or indirectly
as shareholders of the firm. The objective they work towards is
generating financial returns on invested capital by maximising
profits. A range of approaches can be used to maximise profits,
but the essential element is that revenue exceeds the costs of
inputs (including opportunity costs). A focus on profit making
incentivises a mixture of minimising the cost of inputs, finding
ways to increase the efficiency of service delivery, effectively
pricing all aspects of service, targeting more ‘profitable’
services / market segments, and tailoring services to features
most likely to attract new customers (Comondore et al., 2009;
Ross and Harrington, 2016). This is not to say that
management, board or owners of a for-profit entity lack
altruistic motivation, but rather that the profitability focus
encourages certain types of behaviours.
The degree to which these incentives are expressed differ
depending on the ownership structure:
• Individually owned or small group for-profit providers are
less likely to have formal boards, and may be owned by an
individual or small group of individuals without a formal
board / governance structure.The owners may also be more
likely to be involved in the management of the facility. In
these cases, the incentives of the owner (principal) are well
aligned to reinvesting in the facility as the long-term
reputation of the individual facility will have outsized impacts
on future profits. There are also behavioural reasons to
expect individual operators to be more strongly incentivised
to look after their staff, clients, and facilities (Ross and
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Harrington, 2016). Individual facilities can also more directly
reflect the preferences and motivations of the owners, which
studies in behavioural economics have demonstrated are as
likely as not to have altruistic aspects – even in for-profit
facilities – reflecting a sense of ownership, duty of care to
staff and patients (e.g., access to service considerations),
and the desire to comply with community expectations (Rice
et al., 2009).
• Group for-profit providers face different incentives. Their
management, governance, and shareholding are frequently
separate – particularly in the case of publicly traded entities
(Harrington et al., 2017). These providers can face
pressures from shareholders – who may have little or no
connection with or visibility over the provider – to return
greater dividends (Paul et al., 2016). In an environment
without sufficient regulatory controls, there is the risk that
this pressure will encourage boards and management to
generate returns by lower investment in key inputs like staff
(e.g., lower pay, recruitment of fewer and less qualified
staff), equipment, and basic services (e.g., food) (Paul et al.,
2016). This, consequently, results in reduced levels of care.
The high profile of group providers, particularly publicly
listed providers, provides a constraint on such behaviour, as
maintaining a reputable brand in the market is a strong
incentive since high profile incidents can have material
impacts on the provider’s ability to generate revenue and
returns, as well as the confidence of owners in management
(Harrington et al., 2017).
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Incentives related to not-for-profit provision of aged care
In not-for-profit organisations, the owners and principals
incentive to make a return on capital is weaker; while the
principals of a not-for-profit have a strong incentive to earn
sufficient returns to enable asset maintenance and renewal,
they have less incentive to generate returns above this level
since these returns will not be returned to owners (Horwitz,
2005). However, ownership structure of a not-for-profit will
influence how the entity treats their aged care facilities.
In general, not-for-profit organisations in health and social care
are often established in response to a perceived market gaps
either historically or currently. In this sense, the rationale for
the establishment of services is different to that of for-profit
providers, focusing on unmet social need rather than profit.
While the organisation needs to remain solvent, and there is
‘soft’ motivation to increase net revenue particularly when it
can be reinvested in the business, but profits are not returned
to owners. Rather, those profits are reinvested in the business.
The ways in which profits are reinvested, however, can be
significantly different depending on the type of not-for-profit
provider:

simplest incentives. The owners and operations of these
facilities are likely to reinvest the funds back into the
operations of the facility – this is the classic economic
expectation of not-for-profit providers.
• Not-for-profit group providers may face different financial
performance across their aged care services, and use
revenue from one to ‘prop up’ marginal services elsewhere,
particularly where this is consistent with its mission to
provide strong geographical access to care. The
consequence of this may be that the overall quality level
drops across facilities.
• Not-for-profit providers that run multiple charities,
however, face different incentives. In this case, it is possible
for profits to be ‘diverted’ from the aged care services to
support other charitable activity. There is some anecdotal
evidence of this occurring in the New Zealand context, but
few documented examples in the academic literature, which
is primarily from the US, Canada and the UK that have
different charitable structures, and, in some jurisdictions,
stricter rules around use of ‘non-profit’ revenues.

• Not-for-profit individual (or small group) providers have the
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Other considerations that shape incentives
Incentives create tendencies not absolute outcomes. In this
case, the incentives being considered merely describe the
drivers of an organisation as a result of a single factor: the
presence or absence of an overall profit motive. Aged care
providers can, and are, presented with other incentives and
constraints that modify their behaviour, particularly in a small
country with high connectivity like New Zealand. This includes:
• The degree to which the regulatory environment prescribes
certain features of aged residential care provision. For
example, in New Zealand minimum nursing levels are
contractually defined by DHBs, and providers are also
audited on their use of safe staffing guidelines.
• A range of mechanisms are used by government to provide
assurance of the safety and quality of care in ARC (including
certification, audit, and complaints processes). The
occurrence of unsafe and poor quality care is publicly
reported, which exposes all providers to reputational
damage. Those with clearly identified brands are likely to be
exposed to the greatest risk of reduced demand for their
ARC services, and others associated with their brand (e.g.,
retirement villages).
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• The proximity of the care facility to interested family
members, and the ability and resources available to those
family members to monitor the quality of care provided to
their relatives. In New Zealand – particularly for people who
self-fund all or a large part of their care – the knowledge,
ability and interest of families to monitor the quality of care
and condition of relatives is likely to be high, given the
prevailing education and income of that group.
• In major markets, there is a high degree of competition
between aged care providers, with many options available to
potential residents and their families. This will put pressure
on providers to maintain standards of care, as ‘word of
mouth’ in local communities is reported to be a strong
selection criterion used by older people and families in
choosing a provider.
• The diversion of revenues for other purposes. In some
‘charitable’ providers, revenues from the aged care
operations may be diverted to fund other causes, lowering
reinvestment in aged care, and sharpening focus on the
provider to generate a surplus from aged care provision.
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International research
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International research
A number of studies have looked at differences in for-profit and
not-for-profit aged care provision. Some of these studies have
been triggered by high profile events of unsafe or poor quality
care, often provided by large chain providers.
Studies examining differences in outcomes between for-profit
and not-for-profit providers from the US, Canada and Australia
have found some evidence that for-profit providers have poorer
outcomes in terms of resident morbidity and mortality. For
example, a 2009 meta-analysis of 82 studies across 30 years
and more than 2000 nursing/aged care homes found that notfor-profit facilities performed better with respect to:
• The mortality of their residents (i.e., they lived longer)
• Use of restraints and antipsychotic medication (less use of
both) (Comondore et al., 2009)
As stated in the meta-analysis:
►

“Most of the studies in our systematic review showed lower
quality of care in for-profit nursing homes than in not-forprofit nursing homes. However, a large proportion of studies
showed no significant difference in quality of care by
ownership. In the long-term care market, in which funding is
often provided by the government at fixed rates, both forprofit and not-for-profit facilities face an economic challenge
that may affect staffing and other determinants of quality of
care. In the for-profit context, however, shareholders expect
10-15% returns on their investments, taxes may account for
5-6% of expenses, and facilities tend to have higher
executive salaries and bonuses, so for-profit facilities have a
strong incentive to minimise expenditures. Minimising
expenditures may lead to lower quality staffing and higher
rates of adverse events (such as pressure ulcers), which may
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be reflected in citations for deficiency.”
The study noted significant individual variability between
providers in its findings. It further noted the important role that
regulatory environment played, and the impact that individual
versus group ownership plays in influencing outcomes:
►

“Although the average effect is clear, that effect probably
varies substantially across situations. The variability is
probably explained, in part, by a variety of factors that vary
within categories of for-profit and not-for-profit homes,
including management styles, motivations, and
organisational behaviour. For example, for-profit facilities
owned and operated by investor owned corporations may
have different motivations than facilities owned by small
private businesses or single proprietors. Not-for-profit
facilities run by charities might differ in structure and
process from those run by municipalities; not-for-profit
facilities that are managed by for-profit nursing home
companies may function differently from those that are
not.”

A further study in 2008 of 329 providers in the US found that
not-for-profit providers also performed better with respect to
incidents of residents falling, infections, overall safety, and use
of antipsychotic drugs (Ben-Ner, and Ting, 2008). These
studies generally adjusted their findings based on ADL scores
(or similar functioning metrics), and used the same metrics as
in the analysis of New Zealand clinical outcomes (see next
section), but generally found evidence in favour of not-forprofit providers.
These results are not conclusive – only overall safety,
regulatory deficiencies, and antipsychotic use were statistically
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International research cont’d
significant in this study – but implies general underperformance
of for-profit aged care providers in the relatively unregulated
and larger markets in the US.
Importantly, the direction of the quality effect is the same as
theory would suggest, with for-profit providers consistently
making lower investments in aged care.
It is also worth noting that across the US and Canada similar
patterns are found in for-profit versus not-for-profit hospitals.
For-profit hospitals have an increased risk of death from any
cause, and the same meta-analysis found that care in for-profit
secondary and outpatient care settings (e.g., dialysis centres)
was associated with greater mortality compared with not-forprofit centres (Herrera, et.al., 2014).

These same studies also showed poorer outcomes with respect
to management of precursor conditions or events, particularly
falls, and pressure ulcer prevalence, even when adjusting for
case-mix. This finding is somewhat surprising given the
incentives faced by private sector providers to maintain a
strong reputation and thus mitigate signs of inadequate care
that patients would be acutely aware of and that would be
obvious to relatives.
Increased morbidity across the board in for-profit nursing
homes is suggestive of differences between the operational
models used by for-profit and not-for-profit providers. Pressure
ulcers, overuse of medications that limit ‘disruptive’ behaviour,
and higher falls incidence are all suggestive – but by no means
conclusive – of an environment in which nurses and caregivers
are unable to provide supervision and care to adequate levels.
The evidence also supports a difference in nursing and staffing
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levels between for-profit and not-for-profit aged care facilities.
For-profit nursing homes generally have lower staffing costs
and lower levels than non-profit facilities (Harrington, et al.,
2012), and a review of Canadian long-term care facilities
showed significant differences between the time spent with
residents by staff of for-profit than of not-for-profit facilities
(McGregor et.al., 2005). The authors found that on average
each patient in for-profit care facilities had 20 minutes less
contact with care staff per day compared with not-for-profit
counterparts.
Lower levels of staffing are associated with poorer resident
outcomes, but there are trade-offs between profit and quality,
“if increasing quality raises costs more quickly than it does
revenues, profits must fall as quality improves” (O’Neill, 2003).
US and Canadian studies also show not-for-profit providers
have higher levels of patient satisfaction than for-profit
providers. This is somewhat counterintuitive; it would be
expected that observable, ‘client’ measures would be
competitive if not better in for-profit providers as they are
strongly financially incentivised to stop patients from
transferring out. Transition costs are high, and there are also
search and intake costs that are not always fully covered by the
payments from payers.
Nonetheless, the experience of residents is reasonably
convincing: residents in not-for-profit nursing homes are
generally more satisfied, less depressed, and maintain their
weight better than in for-profit homes, even when adjusting for
ADL scores and provider case-mix (Ben-Ner, and Ting, 2008;
Grabowski and Stevenson, 2008).
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ARC resident profiles by provider type
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Introduction
This section provides a descriptive summary of the types of
residents who reside in ARC by provider ownership type.
The purpose of this summary is to understand whether there
are any key differences between the residents of for-profit and
not-for-profit ARC providers.
Given the findings of some key international research papers,
the analysis also distinguishes between providers that are part
of a major group, are individually operated, or are part of a
small group of facilities.
The main data sources used for this section are:
• interRAI Long-Term Care Facility assessments
• Client Claims Payment System (CCPS).
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Age distribution by provider type
• Rest home residents tend to be slightly younger in smaller /
individual for-profit providers

Figure 220: Continuing care resident age by provider profit type

• Continuing care residents tend to be slightly younger in notfor-profit groups and for-profit small / individual providers

• The pattern for dementia residents does not appear to be
consistent. This is likely due to the relatively low number of
not-for-profit dementia provider facilities

Figure 221: Rest home resident age by provider profit type
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Figure 222: Dementia resident age by provider profit type
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ADL scores by provider type
Considering activities of daily living (ADLs) as a proxy for
functional needs and resourcing requirements*:

Figure 223: Continuing care resident ADL by provider profit type*

• For-profit small / individual rest home providers tend to have
residents with lower ADL scores in comparison to all other
provider groups, while not-for-profit small / individual
providers appear to, on balance, have residents with higher
ADL scores
• Continuing care residents appear to have a reasonably
consistent pattern of ADL needs across provider types, with
for-profit small / individual providers having residents with
slightly lower ADL scores on average
• Not-for-profit dementia providers appears to have residents
with higher ADL scores and for-profit group providers appear
to have more residents with lower ADL scores
Figure 224: Rest home resident ADL by provider profit type*

* ADL scores below 7 have been excluded to focus on the relationship at higher ADL scores
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Figure 225: Dementia resident ADL by provider profit type*
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CHESS scores by provider type
• The changes in health, end-stage disease, signs, and
symptoms (CHESS) scale from interRAI is used to illustrate
differences in health stability between provider types. CHESS
uses signs and symptoms in addition to changes in decision
making, changes in ADL status and end-stage disease

Figure 226: Continuing care resident CHESS by provider profit type

• For-profit small / individual rest home and hospital providers
tend to have residents with lower CHESS scores in
comparison to not-for-profit small / individual rest home and
continuing care providers
• For-profit and not-for-profit groups appear to be very similar
in rest home and continuing care
• Dementia residents show a similar relationship, but for-profit
providers have a noticeably higher proportion of CHESS
scores 1 and 2 compared to not-for-profit providers
Figure 227: Rest home resident CHESS by provider profit type
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Figure 228: Dementia resident CHESS by provider profit type
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Rest home estimated caseload by provider type
This and the following analyses look at the average intrafacility caseweight as a proxy for average caseload. Each
facility has its total caseload calculated and divided by its
number of residents, and these contribute to the caseweight
intervals presented in the graphs. Looking at the average
caseload by provider for rest home residents, it appears that:
• Using BUPA NZ’s estimated caseweights there is little
difference in caseload. The only major deviation is that notfor-profit providers have a higher proportion of facilities
with an average caseweight of between 1.4 and 1.5, and

Figure 229: Proportion of facilities by average estimated BUPA NZ caseweight
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for-profit providers have a higher proportion of facilities
with an average caseweight of between 1.3 and 1.4
• Under Ontario’s caseweight a different picture emerges
where for-profit small / individual providers appear to have
a lower average caseweight, group providers appear to
have a similar distribution (with not-for-profit group
providers having a slightly higher proportion of facilities
with an average caseweight of between 1.2 and 1.5), and
not-for-profit small / individual providers spike at an
average caseweight of between 1.3 and 1.4

Figure 230: Proportion of facilities by average Ontario caseweight
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Continuing care estimated caseload by provider type
Estimating average caseload by provider for continuing care
residents, it appears that:
• Using BUPA NZ’s estimated caseweights there is very little
difference in caseload. There is a small dropoff in not-forprofit small / individual providers at an average caseweight
of between 1.4 and 1.5

Figure 231: Proportion of facilities by average BUPA caseweight
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• Under Ontario’s case-mix the difference in caseload is
minor. Not-for-profit group providers have a slightly higher
proportion of residents at an average caseweight between
1.6 and 1.7, whereas other provider types have a slightly
higher proportion between 1.8 and 1.9.

Figure 232: Proportion of facilities by average Ontario caseweight
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Dementia estimated caseload by provider type
Estimating average caseload by provider for dementia
residents, it appears that:
• Using BUPA NZ’s estimated caseweights there is a
observable variation in caseload. For-profit group providers
have the high average caseweight which is most noticeable
at an average caseweight of between 1.4 and 1.6. It
appears that for-profit and not-for-profit small / individual
providers have a lower average caseweight – particularly in
Figure 233: Proportion of facilities by average BUPA caseweight
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terms of the proportion of facilities between 1.1 and 1.4
• Under Ontario’s case-mix the caseload tells a different
story. Small / individual providers have the highest average
caseweight, particularly with not-for-profit small /
individual providers having a spike between 1.7 and 1.9.
Group providers appear to have relatively similar
distributions.

Figure 234: Proportion of facilities by average Ontario caseweight
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Mixed facility estimated caseload by provider type
This analysis is similar to the previous analysis except it is
adjusted to focus on facilities that provide rest home,
continuing care and dementia care. Estimating average
caseload by provider, it appears that:

• ~54% of for-profit small / individual providers have an
average caseweight of 1.4 or above

• Using BUPA NZ’s estimated caseweights, ~83% of not-forprofit group provider facilities have an average caseweight of
1.4 or above. In comparison:

Under Ontario’s case-mix, for-profit small / individual facilities
have the lowest average caseload, far lower than not-for-profit
small / individual providers. For-profit groups on average appear
to have a slightly lower caseload than not-for-profit groups overall.

• ~63% of not-for-profit small / individual providers have an
average caseweight of 1.4 or above
Figure 235: Proportion of facilities by average BUPA caseweight
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• ~61% of for-profit group providers have ~have an average
caseweight of 1.4 or above

Figure 236: Proportion of facilities by average Ontario caseweight
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Resident characteristics by profit type
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Introduction
This section provides an analysis of key clinical outcomes for
residents who reside in ARC facilities of different ownership
types.
The purpose of this analysis is to determine whether there are
any material differences in clinical outcomes for residents who
reside in for-profit and not-for-profit facilities, as has been
observed in some international research.
The main data sources used for this section are:
• interRAI Long-Term Care Facility assessments
• Client Claims Payment System (CCPS)
• Ministry of Health National Collections data.
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Reported daily pain by provider type
• Pain is reported through self-reported daily pain as recorded on the
interRAI pain scale

Figure 237: Continuing care resident daily pain by provider profit type

• For rest home residents, the greatest decrease in daily pain has been
in for-profit and not-for-profit group providers (which dropped ~4
percentage points between 2014 and 2018). In 2018, residents of
small / individual not-for-profit facilities reported the highest rate of
daily pain
• Continuing care resident reported daily pain suggests that residents
of for-profit facilities report a higher rate than in not-for-profit
facilities - except for in 2018, when residents of small / individual
not-for-profit facilities reported the highest rate (a large jump from
2017)
• Dementia residents appear to be a little less stable in terms of the
proportion who are experiencing daily pain. Small / individual not-forprofit providers appear to have, on average, a higher proportion of
residents reporting daily pain.
Figure 238: Rest home resident daily pain by provider profit type
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Figure 239: Dementia resident daily pain by provider profit type
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Recorded weight loss by provider type
• Weight loss is quantitatively defined as a decrease in measured
weight of either 5% in last 30 days or 10% in last 180 days. Weight
loss is correlated with ageing at advanced ages, and end-of-life. In
some situations, it may indicate nutritional neglect

Figure 240: Continuing care resident weight loss by provider profit type

• For rest home residents, not-for-profit and for-profit group providers
tend to have higher proportion of residents recorded as undergoing
weight loss than the small / individual providers
• Continuing care residents appear to be relatively similar to across
provider types
• Dementia residents in for-profit providers appear to be relatively
similar rate of weight loss between 2016 and 2018.

Figure 241: Rest home resident weight loss by provider profit type
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Figure 242: Dementia resident weight loss by provider profit type
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Reported loneliness by provider type
• Loneliness is reported through the self-reported interRAI
assessment measure in which a resident ‘says or indicates
that they feel lonely’
• All provider types experienced decreases in the proportion
of rest home residents reporting they feel lonely between
2014 and 2018, with for-profit small / individual providers

experiencing the largest decrease
• Conversely, for-profit small / individual providers
experienced an increase in loneliness of their continuing
care residents. All other provider types experiences a
decrease

Figure 243: Continuing care resident loneliness by provider profit type
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Reported loneliness by provider type cont’d
• For dementia residents, for-profit group providers and
especially small / individual providers have had significant
decreases in reported loneliness, ~4 percentage points and
~6 percentage points, respectively
• Loneliness is a key quality of life marker, and it is
encouraging that in general less than one in ten residents
Figure 244: Rest home resident loneliness by provider profit type
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report feeling lonely, irrespective of the ownership
structure of a provider. A caveat is that there may be less
visible drivers of loneliness such as fewer family and social
connections, which may vary by type of provider, and
which cannot be accounted for from administrative data.

Figure 245: Dementia resident loneliness by provider profit type
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Restraint use by provider type*
• Restraint use was analysed through the interRAI assessment
measures of full bed rails, trunk restraint and chair prevents rising.
These indicators were merged and any use of restraint was counted

Figure 246: Continuing care resident restraint use by provider profit type

• Around ~1.5% of rest home residents were recorded as ‘restrained’
except for not-for-profit small / individual provider residents which
have a much higher chance of being restrained (~1.6% points
greater)
• Continuing care residents have a higher chance of being restrained,
with small / individual providers of either profit status restraining
residents at a much higher rate than group providers (~7% points
more)
• Dementia residents show a similar trend to continuing care residents
with greater variation, and a smaller gap between for-profit group
and small / individual providers and a larger gap between not-forprofit group and individual providers
Figure 247: Rest home resident restraint use by provider profit type

Figure 248: Dementia resident restraint use by provider profit type

* It is important to note that the view of restraint use is not complete without interpretation of the use of psychotropics and sedatives in conjunction
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Psychotropics and sedatives by provider type
• New Zealand makes relatively high use of psychotropics and
Figure 249: Continuing care resident psychotropic and sedative use by
provider profit type
sedatives compared a number of similar OECD countries. The use of
these medications is warranted for some residents, but increases risk
of adverse outcomes such as fractures from falls. A key concern is
that providers replace physical restraints with medication restraints.
This does not appear to be happening as there is no apparent
relationship between decreasing restraint use and the use of
psychotropics and sedatives.
• It appears that for-profit and not-for-profit group providers have
lower proportions of rest home residents psychotropics and
sedatives (~5 percentage points less in 2018)
• Continuing care residents also show little difference in the proportion
of residents on psychotropics and sedatives, although the proportion
of residents in not-for-profit group providers was ~5 percentage
points less over the period 2014 and 2018
• Dementia residents have a similar profile to continuing care
residents
• There does not appear to be any strong trends in the use of
psychotropics and sedatives, so the decreases in restraint use may
be independent of psychotropic and sedative use
Figure 250: Rest home resident psychotropic and sedative use by provider
profit type
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Figure 251: Dementia resident psychotropic and sedative use by
provider profit type
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ED non-admitted attendances by provider type
• This and the following analyses use hospital attendances / discharges
per ARC bed-day to explore the relationships over time by provider
type. Events are restricted to those that occur during a resident’s
stay in ARC

Figure 252: Continuing care resident ED non-admitted attendances by
provider profit type

• The rest home resident ED non-admitted attendance rate is
increasing over time, and is particularly low in not-for-profit small /
individual providers. The latter finding may reflect that not-for-profit
small / individual providers are often in rural communities, and can
be collocated with primary care
• Continuing care shows a similar trend of increasing non-admitted ED
attendances, though not-for-profit small / individual providers have
an attendance rate that is ~28% lower than other providers

Figure 253: Rest home resident ED non-admitted attendances by provider
profit type
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Figure 254: Dementia resident ED non-admitted attendances by
provider profit type
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Acute medical hospitalisations by profit provider type
• The rest home resident acute medical hospitalisation rate is
increasing over time and is particularly low in for-profit small /
individual providers. This apparently low rate may correlate with
the lower average caseweight (proxy for complexity) in for-profit
small / individual providers

Figure 255: Continuing care resident acute medical hospitalisations by
provider profit type

• Continuing care has a similar trend, though not-for-profit group
and small / individual providers have an admission rate that is
~15% lower than for-profit group and small / individual providers
• Dementia residents in for-profit small / individual providers
appear to have the highest admission rate, ~29% higher than the
other three profit provider types combined in 2017. The high rate
of hospitalisation could be linked to high caseweight spike in notfor-profit small / individual providers and so may be a reasonable
hospitalisation rate considering their higher complexity cohort
Figure 256: Rest home resident acute medical hospitalisations by provider
profit type
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Figure 257: Dementia resident acute medical hospitalisations by
provider profit type
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Acute surgical hospitalisations by provider type
• The rest home resident acute surgical hospitalisation rate is
increasing over time and is particularly high in not-for-profit
small / individual providers. This apparently high rate may
correlate with the spike in average caseweight in not-for-profit
small / individual providers

Figure 258: Continuing care resident acute surgical hospitalisations by
provider profit type

• Continuing care residents show a similar trending increase over
all profit provider types
• The trend for dementia residents is quite variable and may be
affected by small numbers. It appears that not-for-profit rofit
providers tend to have the highest rates

Figure 259: Rest home resident acute surgical hospitalisations by provider
profit type
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Figure 260: Dementia resident acute surgical hospitalisations by
provider profit type
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Ambulatory-sensitive hospitalisations by provider type
• Ambulatory-sensitive hospitalisation (ASH) rates are calculated
using the ASH definition* with the age restriction removed to
provide a proxy for hospitalisations which could potentially be
avoided through earlier primary health interventions

Figure 261: Continuing care resident ambulatory-sensitive
hospitalisations by provider profit type

• The rest home resident ASH hospitalisation rate is increasing
over time with not-for-profit providers trending above for-profit
providers
• Continuing care residents show a similar trending increase in all
profit provider types
• The trend for dementia residents is quite variable and may be
affected by small numbers. It appears that group providers tend
to have the highest rates

Figure 262: Rest home resident ambulatory-sensitive hospitalisations by
provider profit type

Figure 263: Dementia resident ambulatory-sensitive hospitalisations
by provider profit type

* See https://www.hqsc.govt.nz/assets/Health-Quality-Evaluation/PR/ASH-methodology-adult.pdf
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Falls by provider type
• Falls were extracted with ecodes as W00-W19 which follows the
same methodology as HQSC’s falls indicator. After that, those
hospitalisations which also include either ‘Y9222’ or ‘U7307’
are excluded as they refer to incidents located within or at
health services

Figure 264: Continuing care resident fall hospitalisations by provider
profit type

• The rest home resident fall rate is increasing over time with
group providers having the highest rate in 2017
• Continuing care residents show a similar trending increase in
falls
• The trend for dementia residents shows not-for-profit small /
individual providers have consistently had a higher fall rate –
this may correlate with the spike in average caseweight not-forprofit small / individual providers

Figure 265: Rest home resident fall hospitalisations by provider profit type
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Figure 266: Dementia resident fall hospitalisations by provider profit
type
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Pressure ulcers by profit provider type
• Pressure ulcer diagnoses were extracted (ICD: L89) alongside
ASH skin infections. This gives a broad category of skin infections
that occur that could reasonably be avoided

Figure 267: Continuing care resident pressure ulcer hospitalisations by
provider profit type

• The rest home resident pressure ulcer / skin infection
hospitalisation rate is increasing over time and is particularly high
in not-for-profit group providers
• Continuing care residents show a slow trending increase in all
profit provider types, except for not-for-profit small / individual
providers which spiked to ~64% above other profit provider types
on average in 2017
• The trend for dementia residents is quite variable and is likely to
be affected by small numbers. For-profit providers spiked in 2017

Figure 268: Rest home resident pressure ulcer hospitalisations by provider
profit type
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Figure 269: Dementia resident pressure ulcer hospitalisations by
provider profit type
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Urinary tract infections / pyelonephritis by profit provider type
• Includes urinary tract infections (UTI) and pyelonephritis as the
primary diagnosis (ICDs: N110, N111 or N390)

Figure 270: Continuing care resident UTI / pyelonephritis hospitalisations
by provider profit type

• The rest home resident UTI hospitalisation rate is increasing
over time and in 2017 is particularly high in not-for-profit
group providers - ~91% above small / individual providers, and
to a lesser extent for-profit group providers - ~35% above small
/ individual providers
• Continuing care has a slow trending increase in all profit
provider types, with for-profit group providers having the
lowest hospitalisation rate and not-for-profit small / individual
providers the highest - ~22% above their not-for-profit group
counterpart
• The trend for dementia residents is highly variable and is
affected by small volumes. It appears that not-for-profit group
providers have experienced a fairly high UTI hospitalisation
rate in 2017
Figure 271: Rest home resident UTI / pyelonephritis hospitalisations by
provider profit type
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Figure 272: Dementia resident UTI / pyelonephritis hospitalisations by
provider profit type
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Standardised mortality by profit provider type
• The changes in health, end-stage disease, signs, and
symptoms (CHESS) scale from interRAI has been cited as a
strong predictor of mortality*. CHESS uses a combination
of signs and symptoms in addition to changes in decision
making, changes in ADL status and end-stage disease and
Figure 273: Average CHESS score by provider type for rest home, continuing
care and dementia by DHB in 2017

•
•
•

is a 0-5 scale. Average CHESS scores appear to be higher
in for-profit provider facilities across most DHBs. It appears
that for-profit and not-for-profit providers do not have
significantly different mortality rates, although at a CHESS
score of 1, it is very close to statistical significance
Figure 274: Age-standardised mortality rates by CHESS scale for rest
home, continuing care and dementia and provider type (assessed in
2015, died before end of 2017)

See Hirdes, Frijters, and Teare (2003).
† this gives differing time at risk for each resident based on the timing of their interRAI assessment and may introduce some bias, however, it is assumed that its effect is uniform. Also
note that error bars present 95% confidence intervals using the exact Poisson method (Ulm. 1990).
# Not-for-profit providers in Tairawhiti are censored due to low counts.
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Staffing
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Staffing levels
The most significant difference between types of providers in
New Zealand is between individual and group providers
(regardless of profit status), with group providers tending to
have lower staffing levels. There are some disparities between
group for-profit and not-for-profit providers with respect to
staffing levels that are consistent with the international
evidence. Group for-profit providers generally have somewhat
lower staffing levels than similar not-for-profit providers. This
is particularly true in the major group rest homes where for-

profit providers have lower reported levels of staff support
per resident (hours/day) relative to not-for-profit
counterparts.
Somewhat surprisingly, however, dementia care shows the
reverse of this trend, with greater overall nursing coverage,
although time spent generally across Registered Nurses /
Enrolled Nurses and caregivers is still lower by some 10%.

Table 70: Reported staff time per resident by care category, staff type, and provider type

Major Group /
Not-for-profit
0.29

Major Group/
For-profit
0.25

% Difference
(FP v. NfP)
-16.00%

Enrolled Nurse

0.18

0.16

-12.50%

Caregiver

1.75

1.64

-6.70%

Activities Coordinator

0.20

0.18

-11.10%

Registered Nurse

0.87

0.89

2.20%

Enrolled Nurse

0.15

0.14

-7.10%

Caregiver

2.55

2.42

-5.40%

Activities Coordinator

0.19

0.18

-5.60%

Registered Nurse

0.32

0.26

-23.10%

Enrolled Nurse

0.21

0.35

40.00%

Caregiver

2.51

2.15

-16.70%

Activities Coordinator

0.24

0.27

11.10%

Care category

Staff type

Rest Home

Registered Nurse

Hospital

Dementia

Source: NZACA Member Survey 2017
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Staffing levels cont’d
Individually owned providers show an opposite relationship,
with for-profit providers having slightly higher staffing levels
in rest home care – particularly in terms of activities, but
lower staffing levels in dementia care (with the largest
differences in the discretionary activities coordinator area).
This may be little more than statistical ‘noise’, but it would be
relatively consistent with an approach that sees greater
consistency of care in not-for-profit homes across rest home

and dementia care, with for-profit providers focusing on the
more ‘observable’ attributes of care for their more
ambulatory and responsive rest home population. This is
reinforced by the finding from EY analysis that shows
individual / small not-for-profit rest homes have slightly
higher acuity patients (higher ADL scores) than their for-profit
counterparts, and lower acuity dementia patients, even
though staffing differences are suggestive of the obverse.

Table 71: Reported staff time per resident by care category, staff type, and provider type

Individual /
not-for-profit
0.35

Individual /
for-profit
0.36

% Difference
(FP v. NfP)
-2.90%

Enrolled Nurse

0.27

0.32

-18.50%

Caregiver

1.95

1.84

5.60%

Activities Coordinator

0.22

0.27

-22.70%

Registered Nurse

1.09

1.07

1.80%

Enrolled Nurse

0.20

0.28

-40.00%

Caregiver

2.80

2.46

12.10%

Activities Coordinator

0.21

0.19

9.50%

Registered Nurse

0.50

0.47

6.00%

Enrolled Nurse

0.43

0.35

18.60%

Caregiver

2.79

2.59

7.20%

Activities Coordinator

0.35

0.25

28.60%

Care category

Staff type

Rest Home

Registered Nurse

Hospital

Dementia

Source: NZACA Member Survey 2017
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Staffing levels cont’d
When this is relationship is further investigated, however, it
would appear that the scale of the provider (individual / small
versus group) is a stronger indicator of staffing levels than
profit status. This is in spite of EY analysis showing that major
group providers have similar overall caseweights to individual
/ small providers. These findings would be consistent with a

hypothesis that group providers often face multiple
objectives, regardless of whether they are for-profit or notfor-profit; for-profit providers having to satisfy shareholders,
and not-for-profit group providers using ‘profits’ from their
aged care operations to manage cost pressures elsewhere in
their (often) charitable or religious operations.

Table 72: Reported staff time per resident by care category, staff type, and provider type

Individual

Major group

% Difference
(FP v. NfP)

Registered Nurse

0.35

0.30

14.30%

Enrolled Nurse

0.27

0.17

37.00%

Caregiver

1.88

1.74

7.40%

Activities Coordinator

0.25

0.19

24.00%

Registered Nurse

1.08

0.88

18.50%

Enrolled Nurse

0.20

0.14

30.00%

Caregiver

2.65

2.63

0.80%

Activities Coordinator

0.20

0.20

0.00%

Registered Nurse

0.47

0.32

31.90%

Enrolled Nurse

0.38

0.19

50.00%

Caregiver

2.78

2.48

10.80%

Activities Coordinator

0.32

0.28

12.50%

Care category

Staff type

Rest Home

Hospital

Dementia

Source: NZACA Member Survey 2017
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Staff turnover
Staffing turnover is reported as higher in private and publicly
listed groups, and major charitable groups. This may
represent movement of staff between facilities within the
group. Staff turnover appears lower for key care staff
members within individual/charitable providers than

independent/private, with the exception of nurse/clinical
managers. The lower turnover of managers in
independent/private providers may result from the managers
in these providers being a owner of the facility.

Table 73: Reported staff turnover by staff and provider type

Type of Staff
Nurse/Clinical Manager
Registered Nurse
Enrolled Nurse
Caregiver
Diversional Therapist
Occupational Therapist
Physiotherapist
TOTAL care staff

Individual/
Charitable

Individual/
Private

Major Group /
Charitable

Major Group /
Private

Publicly Listed

17.4%
17.8%
11.1%
14.6%
7.5%
37.5%
11.8%
14.8%

11.6%
30.7%
22.2%
19.9%
13.6%
0.0%
0.0%
20.8%

7.5%
42.6%
16.7%
24.6%
18.8%
11.1%
0.0%
24.9%

48.0%
39.6%
23.8%
25.0%
14.8%
0.0%
27.4%

27.0%
45.9%
24.0%
35.9%
23.5%
87.5%
36.6%

Source: NZACA Member Survey 2017
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Appendix G: History New Zealand’s ARC funding
model
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The evolution of the funding model for ARC
The funding model for ARC has evolved since the middle of
the twentieth century*. Its evolution has reflected changing
societal values, policy perspectives on the best arrangements
for governing health and social services, and changes in care
models for older people.
In the post-war years, the major trend was institutionalisation
of older people with physical or cognitive limitations who
could not be cared for by their families. The need to provide
beds for aged residential care was answered in the form of
large institutions like Cornwall Hospital in Auckland, and
Parkside Hospital in Dunedin. These hospitals were
characterised by large open dormitory wards; little in the way
of comfort; virtually no special equipment; minimal privacy;
and low priority for resources in local health funding.
Non-government providers of aged residential care during this
time included religious and welfare organisations, and private
providers. Providers were generally funded by a mix of
contributions from residents, donations, active fund-raising
and a small government subsidy which was introduced in
varying forms from 1951. Typically residents were younger in
age than today and had a higher degree of functionality. They
tended to enter elderly residential care when they felt they
could no longer cope with household management, or so that
they could have some companionship and to diminish the
sense of vulnerability from being alone.
In 1960, the Government introduced a Capital Subsidy
Scheme to assist religious and welfare organisations to
establish facilities for older people in need of residential care.
The next year, a subsidy for rest home care was introduced by

the Social Welfare Department for patients in Auckland acute
hospitals who were occupying beds but did not require
hospital intensity care. It was available only to residents of
privately owned rest homes (i.e., it was not available to
residents of government-owned, religious or welfare care
facilities).
The aim of the subsidy was to free up much needed public
hospital beds occupied by long-term older patients needing
supervisory care, as opposed to specialised care provided by
hospitals. It was considered that the care of these people
would be more appropriately met in rest homes.
The subsidy was available under the Supplementary
Assistance Programme (DSW), and was subject to an income
and asset test. The test not only took into account the
person's ability to contribute to the cost of their care, but also
that of their family members. It was only after these factors
had been taken into consideration that financial assistance
was made available. People who needed geriatric care were
subsidised by the then Area Hospital Boards. The amount they
had to contribute themselves varied depending on whether
they received their care in a public or psychiatric hospital, or a
convalescent or rest home.
In 1962 approval was given for the subsidy to be extended
across the country, and from 1966 it was progressively
introduced around New Zealand. This included an income and
asset test. The original asset threshold was 100 pounds
(~$3,880 in today’s dollars), which was considered to be the
amount necessary to cover the cost of a funeral.

*Content in this section adapted from Shipley (1996), Grant Thornton (2010) and NZACA
(2018b)
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The evolution of the funding model for ARC cont’d
Between 1970 – 1984 the institutionalisation trend continued
with the ongoing development of rest homes and long-stay
hospitals in the religious and welfare sector to accommodate
overflows from large public institutions. The Geriatric Hospital
Special Assistance Scheme (GHSAS) was introduced in
Auckland in 1975 to assist with the payment of fees for
individuals who needed long-term nursing care (i.e., higher
than rest home level care), but could not be accommodated in
the public long-stay hospital system. Patients were required
to contribute to the costs if their income and financial assets
were greater than $600 (~4,900 in today’s dollars). The
scheme was eventually extended to the remainder of the
country.
The following year saw the introduction of what would later
become more formalised assessment procedures, with
publicly employed geriatricians being required to certify that
patients required long-stay hospital care. Between 1978 and
1982 the GHSAS was extended to include private hospital
facilities owned and operated by commercial organisations. In
1980 limits were set on the number of beds available for longterm hospitalisation in public and private facilities (18/1,000
aged 65 and over).

These years also saw the growth and diversification of public
hospital-based community services, and a growth in the range
of services provided by voluntary agencies and NGOs such as
Age Concern Councils. It also saw substantial growth in the
rest home sector. The trend for care for older people clearly
moved in favour of institutionalisation of those who were
unable to remain independently at home and indeed many
regarded entry to a rest home as a retirement option. A lack
of home support services encouraged this trend.
© 2019 Ernst & Young, New Zealand.

Between 1985 and 1995 the trend towards community longterm residential care was strengthened through the closure of
public hospital long-stay beds and their devolution to the
private sector. As this occurred, medical oversight of longterm care residents shifted from geriatricians who had been
responsible for their care in public long-stay hospital units to
primary care general practitioners.
In 1987, the Old People’s Homes Regulations were enacted.
The regulations set minimum staffing levels in facilities
providing rest home level care. Staffing levels were defined as
minimum staff hours to provide for resident needs based on
the number of residents in the facility. The regulations did not
differentiate between staff who provided nursing and direct
care and staff who provide other types of service, such as
cooking and cleaning. The regulations also determined the
minimum size of rooms within a facility.
In 1989 the Rest Home Subsidy Scheme was extended to
religious and welfare homes following a review of the scheme,
and the Capital Subsidy Scheme that had been introduced for
these providers in 1960 was abolished.
During the early 1990s, purchasing responsibilities for longterm residential care for older people was devolved to the
then four Regional Health Authorities (RHAs) including
funding for a range of subsidies previously the responsibility
of the Departments of Health and Social Welfare, including
rest home subsidies, the GHSAS and the Aids to Families
Relief subsidy.
During the same period there was an attempt to ensure that
appropriate levels of service were provided for those who
were
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The evolution of the funding model for ARC cont’d
assessed through the Support Needs Assessment Protocol
(SNAP). The SNAP was an attempt to standardise assessment
throughout the country to ensure that it was multidisciplinary
and took into account the wishes of those being assessed.
Pilot findings at the time concluded that the process created
confusion about the relationship between support need levels
and levels of residential care needed by people, which
resulted in adding additional content to the assessment
process.
In 1993, the Hospitals Regulations were enacted. The
regulations covered the provision of all forms of hospital care
using the generic term ‘geriatric hospitals’to include
continuing care and dementia, specialist hospital and
psychogeriatric care. The regulations identified the minimum
number of registered and enrolled nurses to be on duty at all
times. The number of nurses required was based on the
number of beds in a facility. The regulations only specified the
number of nurses required and did set minimums for any
other types of staff in the facility.
In the same year, the government introduced a universal
income and asset test replacing what it described as the ad
hoc arrangements that had developed over preceding
decades. Prior to 1993 five different means testing regimes
were used to target financial assistance for long-term
residential care:
• from 1961, people in private rest homes were subject to an
income and asset test under the Rest Home Subsidy
Scheme;
• people in private geriatric hospitals placed there under the
Geriatric Hospital Special Assistance Scheme (GHSAS) were
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income tested;
• people who placed themselves in private rest homes or
hospitals paid the full cost of care;
• people in public hospital geriatric beds contributed their
New Zealand Superannuation less a personal allowance
after 13 weeks;
• people in public rest homes were subject to a range of
income and asset testing.
The government stated that the universal test was intended
to remove unfairness in the existing arrangements resulting
from the income and/or asset tests that applied depended
upon the type of facility providing care, and sometimes where
the person lived. Additionally, the changes were intended to
address perceived perverse incentives in the then funding
model:
“Because of the different targeting arrangements in place
before 1993 there was a perverse incentive for people to
access public hospital care, which only required the
contribution of New Zealand Superannuation less a personal
weekly allowance. This had been seen as a way to avoid
paying for long-term residential care services.”

In 1994, the Government announced that a maximum amount
per week would be payable by people requiring long-term
residential care purchased by the four RHAs. Where fees were
in excess of this amount the difference was to be paid by the
RHA. People who were eligible for a Residential Care Subsidy
contributed their New Zealand Superannuation less a weekly
personal allowance. Pre-paid funerals (up to $ 10,000) were
also made exempt from the income and asset test.
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The evolution of the funding model for ARC cont’d
In 1995, the Government announced further changes to the
income and asset test. These included a provision to
financially recognise care given by a non-core family member
prior to the older person entering residential care. Up to
$5,000 over five years could be retrospectively gifted (which
has been adjusted over time based on CPI). A loan policy to
protect the home shared by a non-core family member (such
as a sibling or single adult offspring) through an interest free
loan was also introduced. Special conditions applied to both
these provisions.
In 1999, the Health Funding Authority (HFA) initiated a
review of the care and funding model for residential care for
older people. This included reviewing and pricing the types of
residential care provided in the sector: rest home, continuing
care hospital, and dementia care. At the time, the HFA had
inherited from the four RHA’s contracts with over 800 care
facilities, covered by four separate service specifications and
500 different prices (Ministry of Health, 2001).
The HFA review resulted in standard prices for the four levels
of aged services (rest home, continuing care / hospital,
dementia, and psychogeriatric care). Introducing standard
prices meant removing ‘dependency’ based funding in the
Southern RHA and Midlands RHA, in which both RHAs had two
prices for rest home care depending on the level of
dependency of a resident. Southern RHA also had multiple
prices for continuing care residents. The rationale for
removing dependency pricing was:
1.

National consistency

2.

Increasing dependency of residents was decided as best
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managed through single average prices for each type of
care (Ministry of Health, 2001).
The standard prices were established through cost analysis of
provider financial information and greenfields concepts of
then efficient facility designs and operational models. Prices
were developed based on size and type of facility, occupancy
rates, location of a facility, and market rates of return based
on a weighted average cost of capital approach.
The Ministry of Health determined that the calculated prices
were unaffordable, and that the sector should move to the
prices over time. The Ministry stated that it wanted to pay
‘efficient’ prices, which balanced value for money, sector
viability, quality of care and reasonable choice of provider for
older people (italics in original) (Ministry of Health, 2001).
The HFA pricing approach also introduced the Territorial
Local Authority (TLA) framework. This framework adjusted
prices for the location of the facility providing services based
on differences in land values across the country. The HFA
review had identified land values as the main driver of
differences in capital costs for providing ARC (it had
concluded that operating costs did not materially vary across
the country, only by care category).
In 2003, responsibility for ARC was devolved to the then 21
District Health Boards (DHBs), and from 2004/05, funding
was rolled into the population based funding formula (PBFF).
As a condition of devolution, DHBs were told to retain the
national agreements for ARC, with any changes in agreement
terms and conditions to be negotiated nationally between
DHBs and the ARC sector (NZIER, 2006).
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The evolution of the funding model for ARC cont’d
In 2004, The Old People's Homes Regulations 1987 and the
Hospitals Regulations 1993 were revoked when section 59 and
Schedule 5 of the Health and Disability Services (Safety) Act
2001 (HDSS Act) came into effect. Before then, licensed ARC
providers had to comply with the minimum staffing level
requirements set by the regulations.
Staffing levels and mix were rolled into the ARRC national
agreements, and in 2005, the safe staffing guidelines were
introduced.
In 2005, the government significantly increased the asset
thresholds applying in the means testing regime for ARC. It also
introduced an exemption for income derived from assets. The
asset threshold was increased by $135,000; single people and
couples with both partners in care were able to keep up to
$150,000 in assets (including both property and savings)
before their assets are used to contribute to the cost of their
care, up from $15,000 and $30,000 respectively. The asset
thresholds would then increase by $10,000 per year, with the
expectation that some time after 2030, asset testing would be
removed from the model. The Minister at the time of the asset
threshold changes, the Rt Hon Ruth Dyson stated:
“It is unfair that people aged 65 and over are required to use
up their assets to contribute to the cost of their care, whereas
younger people are not. The gradual removal of asset testing
will balance these important human rights considerations
against the very substantial costs involved.”
The following year, the ‘managed bed policy’, used by some
DHBs, which sought to manage the number and type of ARC
beds in a DHB, was removed. The managed bed policy enabled
DHBs to selectively contract with ARC providers, and in so
doing, influence the ARC market. As a result of the change,
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DHBs were required to have contracts with any provider
certified to provide ARC.
From 2006, ARC providers were also given more latitude to
enter into co-payment agreements (‘premium charging’) with
residents for the provision of extra service or accommodation
options that were not covered by the national agreements
between DHBs and providers.
From 2008, providers were able to use dual service beds
certified to be occupied by either rest home or continuing care
residents.
In 2010, the government adjusted the annual increment
changes in the asset threshold to a CPI percentage change
approach. The Minister at the time, the Rt Hon Tony Ryall
stating that “one of the ways we are able to afford this extra
investment [in dementia services and home support services] is
to slow the increase in the asset test thresholds.“
In 2012, clauses governing the use of Occupational Rights
Agreements (ORAs) on aged care beds were introduced to the
national agreements. The purpose of the clause was to ensure
that providers were not being paid for services, most notably
accommodation services, twice (once under the national
agreements and once under the ORA arrangement).
In 2014, DHBs and ARC providers agreed a set of rules for
when and how charges for ‘premium’ accommodation options
can be applied. The rules were intended to provide greater
clarity for all stakeholders, with the additional aim that the
rules support access to non-premium rooms in each local area,
for those residents who choose not to pay for premium room
services. The key principles underpinning the rules accepted by
all parties were:
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The evolution of the funding model for ARC cont’d
• The need to ensure that all older people who are assessed as
requiring ARC will be able to access care, regardless of
whether they wish to pay additional charges.
• The need to always have ‘local’ availability of beds, without
an additional charge.
• The principles needing to be enduring - that is, no detailed
schedules which simply enable people to work around the
principles. This applies to the provider, the funder and to the
older person.
In 2015, the interRAI Long-Term Care Facility (LTCF) resident
assessment was progressively rolled out across ARC providers.
The roll-out of the LTCF was intended to standardise resident
assessments across providers to support care planning and
enhance knowledge and insight about resident needs at
provider, DHB and system levels.
Although not a structural change to the funding model, the
2017 Care and Support Workers (Pay Equity) settlement for
caregivers had a significant impact on the sector. The claim
argued that because care and support work was a female
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dominated industry, systemic discrimination was occurring that
resulted in low wages. The settlement mandated caregiver
wages to increase from an average of $16.08/hour to
$20.28/hour, a 22% increase. New pay rates are based on
length of employment and qualifications. The settlement also
requires employers to provide support for caregivers to attain
higher qualifications within a certain timeframe after
employment.
As part of the implementation, the government provided
increased funding to cover the increased wage costs due to the
settlement (via an increase in the maximum contribution and
rest home level contracted price). A transitional support fund
was also made available for those who could not meet their
increased costs despite the price increases.
The pay equity settlement changed the underlying cost drivers
in the sector, such as the connection between cost and skill
level or experience, and nationally mandated pay rates reduced
provider flexibility to respond to local labour market conditions.
Providers also reported flow on impacts such as having to
increase nursing staff pay to maintain pay parity.
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Appendix H: Pay-for-performance programmes evidence
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Introduction
This appendix provides a summary of evidence related to pay
for performance / quality payment arrangements for long-term
care. The summary of international evidence was used to
inform thinking about funding model options considered during
the Review.
Considerations and opportunities identified for the New
Zealand context are also described.
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Pay-for-performance – relevant types for ARC
Table 74: Summary of relevant pay-for-performance / quality payments for ARC

Type

Purpose and Implementation

Value Based Reimbursement
(VBR)

Purpose
To increase the quality of care across core clinical and Quality of
Life (QoL) measures agreed and set by funders
Implementation
Mandatory as a core part of the payment model. Measures are set
by the funder, usually focusing on measurable clinical outcomes
Purpose
To increase the quality of care across clinicial and QoL measures,
but the range of these factors are often broader than those in VBR
systems
Implementation
Usually voluntary, the provider selects a set (usually 1-3) areas for
improvement over a set time period. These measures may include
system-wide metrics like reducing hospital admissions
Purpose
To increase system performance, and includes measures such as
effective staffing, staff wellbeing, facility utilisation (e.g., short
versus long-stay), facility (e.g., accommodation) quality measures,
and family satisfaction
Implementation
Voluntary, and the payer and provider agree a set of measures
(usually 3-5) from a suite of potential metrics (25-30)
PIPP is based on the performance on projects, with the payer and
provider sharing risk in the project and its outcomes

Quality Incentive Payment
Programmes (QIPP)

Performance Based Incentive
Payment Programmes (PIPP)
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Measure

Comparative, adjusted for case-mix

Improvement based (self-referential)
relative to a previous and agreed
baseline

Comparative, adjusted for case-mix
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Pay-for-performance – considerations and leading practice
Measuring quality

Payment

• Regulators need to be able to measure quality of care, and
set desired performance targets. Providers should have
clear, transparent, meaningful targets. The number of
measures should be kept as low as practicable to allow for
targeted improvement.

• Providers must be given incentives that are strong enough
to warrant improved quality of care. Effective incentive
structures often mix performance payment regimes: in the
US, providers can often receive incentive payments both
for absolute quality (relative to other providers), but also
for improving or maintaining existing high quality of care.
Payment penalties – where they are used – must be
implemented in a way that does not further compromise
care of existing residents.

• Quality of care must be measured and reported back to
providers quickly so that improvements can be made; using
claims data often means there is significant lag.
• The measures must be meaningful and amenable to
modification with the existing level of resource:
• Focusing solely on outcomes like mortality and patient
satisfaction can provide a misleading measures of
quality of care, but measuring only observable clinical
outcomes (e.g., ventilator acquired pneumonia, bedsores, antipsychotic use) provides an incomplete
picture, and may drive a focus on a limited number of
quality measures
• Process measures, such as regulatory fines or staffing,
are fairly easy to measure but provide indirect measures
of quality that may not be highly correlated with actual
quality of care.
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• A smaller number of highly weighted criteria leads to
stronger improvements than smaller ones. A large number
of lesser weighted criteria leads to decreased quality of
care as providers chase payments across multiple quality
metrics.
• For pay-for-performance to work, consumers must also
respond by selecting providers that have higher quality
scores, otherwise the system will often only reinforce
existing quality settings. This means there needs to be a
deep enough market with sufficient variation to enable
realistic choice.
• Measures of quality of care need to be risk adjusted to
allow appropriate comparisons conditional on the case-mix
severity of residents.
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Pay-for-performance – Typical measures
Payments are made based on surveys conducted by funders or
based on directly observed outcomes.
Survey based measures

• For example, US Federal nursing home standards describe sets of
minimum operational, policy, clinical, and patient rights
standards. A ‘deficient free survey’ across 158 items can result in
a payment of 1-2% extra, with lower deficiency scores resulting in
lower incentives. In general some 75%+ of care homes receive
part or all of this payment.
• Compliance with these standards are judged by annual clinical
surveys and operational reviews.

Examples of survey based measures
Deficiency measures (Clinical)

•
•
•
•
•

ADLs do not decline unless unavoidable
Facility is free of accident hazards
Residents receive therapeutic diet when required
Drug regimen free from unnecessary drugs
Facility is free of medication error rate of 5% or more

Deficiency measures (QoL)
•
•
•
•

Facility promotes care that maintains/enhances dignity
Facility listens and responds to groups
Facility must provide an activity programme
Facility must employ a qualified social worker

Direct measures
• Compliance with these measures are reported directly, or can be
observed in the US through Medicare and Medicaid claims data.
Relative over or under performance against these standards can
result in incentive payments of +/- 1-2%.
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Examples of direct measures
Direct measures (Clinical)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pressure ulcer rates
Standardised resident satisfaction survey results
ADL / casemix adjusted hospitalisation rates
Improvement / maintenance of casemix adjusted ADLs
Use of psychiatric medication
Physical restraint rates
Pain in short / long-stay patients
Direct measures (Operational)
Nursing staff retention
Administrative overheads
Occupancy and utilization
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Pay-for-performance in long-term care – results to date
• Peer reviews of 10 US based pay-for-performance
programmes across 13 years (Arling et al., 2013; Konetzka
et al., 2018; Libersky et al., 2017) show only modest
results.
• The clinical and operational changes affected were those
that are comparatively easy to implement and that have
clear measurable outcomes. Tighter targeting of incentives
toward only the top 10% or 20% of performers also made

little difference, with improvements seen only in those
areas that required limited operational change.
• Trials in Minnesota (Arling et al., 2013) of programmes for
targeted improvement, in conjunction with a risk / reward
sharing scheme, appear relatively responsive to incentives,
with improved mood, behaviour, and mobility being
responsive to large incentives (refunds of 20 – 40% of the
cost of the programme + retaining 20-40% of the benefit).

Table 75: Pay-for-performance programs by responsiveness to incentives

Relatively responsive

Less responsive to

Patient outcomes
Reduction in pain
Pressure sores
End of life care (pain)

Patient outcomes
Catheter use
Falls
Weight loss

Facility level outcomes
Total number of deficiencies
Immediate risk incidents

Facility level outcomes
Nursing staff
Family satisfaction

Programme focused improvements
Psychological wellbeing (mood, behavior)
Care transitions (mobility and discharge)
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Pay-for-performance – challenges and realities
Penalistion without improvement
• The expectation is that penalties and performance
payments generate incentives for providers to change, and
that the providers have the means and ability to change.

• Avoidable hospitalisations is a common metric used in the
US for nursing homes, and smaller providers are often
penalised on this metric (Libersky et al., 2017; Norton,
2017; Taylor et al., 2017). Many smaller facilities do not
have the equipment or resources needed to avoid
hospitalisations, e.g., X-ray and other critical clinical
services, resulting in sending residents to local emergency
departments, where hospital admission is likely. Many
nursing homes struggle to ﬁnd enough adequately trained
long-term care nurses, and these nurses may not be
prepared to handle subacute and acute conditions. In this
case, penalties can make things worse by reducing the
funds available to employ staff and purchase new
equipment (Norton, 2017).
• Meanwhile those providers with means and equipment are
rewarded with performance payments – this is useful in
encouraging other larger providers to meet the standard
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set by the highest performing, but does nothing to support
smaller, marginal providers (Libersky et al., 2017).
Incentives are often small and diffuse

• Incentives have to be large enough to matter (Werner,
2013). Virtually all incentive programmes have modest
payments – some 0.5-5%, equivalent to about $0.45 $5.50 per patient-day in New Zealand. The number of
metrics are frequently too large and are not entirely at the
control of the provider (e.g., rehabilitation rates, hospital
readmission on short-stay) leading to issues of
coordination, salience, and focus.
• Larger incentives are often linked to programme
investment and trials, but this is generally based on the
cost of the programme, with refunds of 20% available for
some quality improvement investments. Perversely, this
can actually detract from the provision of ‘core’ care
services (Norton, 2017). Incentives of this scale, however,
are effective in driving programme outcomes (Norton,
2017).
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New Zealand considerations: Challenges
Multiple payment sources may dampen the effect of
incentives
• To be effective, strong control over flow of funds,
application, and total revenue are required. The ability of
providers to receive payment for services from different
sources (e.g., DHB, pension, private contribution etc)
means that the impact of incentives from only one group
(e.g., DHBs) could be muted. Cost shifting (between public
and private contributions) could occur to change the
relative impact of the incentive.
Insufficient provider depth
• Relatively high occupancy rates, combined with a lack of
comparable choice in some areas could undermine the
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purpose of incentives. The relative difficulty in some cases
to find space or move between providers, will lessen the
ability of residents and their families to respond to
changing quality. Higher quality providers may lack
incentives to further increase their quality in response to
positive incentives if they are one of few providers in an
area.
Administrative cost
• Effective pay-for-performance systems require significant
investment in direct inspection and monitoring of ARC
facilities. The cost of monitoring, compliance, and
administration could be high relative to the benefit
achieved, particularly in a small economy.
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New Zealand considerations: Opportunities
Programme Level Improvement (PIPP)
• Payments that focus on specific outcomes within the aged
care sector and that function as a subsidy toward
equipment or salary costs may be effective. The impact of
an incentive regime could be particularly meaningful in
achieving better rehabilitative and end-of-life outcomes
where existing payment incentives may not align with best
patient outcomes.
• Rehabilitative programmes could consider additional
investment in physical therapy and self-care strategies,
with payments attached to achieving improved ADL scores.
• End of life / palliative care is particularly responsive to
programme incentives, particularly where the incentives
target pain management and the programmes focus on
staff training. Incentive payments may also reduce the
financial challenges reported by some providers in caring
for patients with short life expectancy and complex
requirements.
Coordinated care provision
• The use of incentives across the health sector may result in
better care transitions from hospital acute care / surgery
to aged care and rehabilitation. Focus on integrated
hospital and ARC measures including reducing hospital stay
length, readmission rates, infection, and disability could
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lead to shorter hospital stay, fewer hospital admissions,
and better infection and rehabilitation management. This
would require a cross-sector approach to incentive design
and settings, and is better suited to fully integrated
providers (e.g., med/surg, hospital care, aged care facilities
operating as a single entity) which are not present in New
Zealand.
• This type of incentive regime could be supported by one-off
capability improvement payments (for capital or
operational improvements) to enable higher performance,
potentially through a programme level incentive.
Pay-for-performance supports a separation of care provision
and accommodation
• Evidence suggests that a pay-for-performance system
focused on core clinical outcomes can be effective, but that
accommodation related incentive payments have limited
effect on perceived or actual quality. A system that
separates accommodation and care payments could better
target core clinical outcomes (hospitalisation, pain,
mobility, restraint, use of psychiatric drugs) which can be
measured comparatively easily and incentivised directly.
Accommodation payments could remain separate – as a
known and transparent commodity, these payments may
be less necessary.
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Glossary
Table 76: List of the key abbreviations used in this report and their description

Abbreviation

Description

Abbreviation

Description

ACC

Acident Compensation Corporation

CMS

Centre for Medicare and Medicaid Services

ACFA

Aged Care Financing Authority (Australia)

COPD

Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease

ACFI

Aged Care Funding Instrument (Australia)

CPI

Consumer Price Index

ACPI-LCI

Aged Care Price Index – Labour Cost Index

CPS

Cognitive Performance Scale

ACPI-QES

Aged Care Price Index – Quarterly
Employment Survey

DAP

Daily Accommodation Payment (Australia)

ADL

Activities of Daily Living

DHB

District Health Board

APA

Allocation Personalisee D'autonomie
(France)

DMF

Deferred Maintenance Fee

ARC

Aged Residential Care

DSS

Disability Support Services

ARHSS

Aged Residential Hospital Specialised
Services

EBITDA

ARRC

Age-Related Residential Care

EBITDAR

ASH

Ambulatory-Sensitive Hospitalisation

ED

Emergency Department

AT&R

Assessment, Treatment & Rehabilitation

EN

Enrolled Nurse

BMI

Body Mass Index

FTE

Full-Time Equivalent

CCPS

Client Claims Processing System

GDP

Gross Domestic Product

CHESS

Changes in Health, End-stage disease, Signs
and Symptoms score

GHSAS

Geriatric Hospital Special Assistance
Scheme

CMI

Case-mix Index

GP

General Practitioner
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Earnings Before Interest, Taxes,
Depreciation, and Amortisation
Earnings Before Interest, Taxes,
Depreciation, Amortisation and Rent
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Glossary cont’d
Table 76: List of the key abbreviations used in this report and their description cont’d

Abbreviation

Description

Abbreviation

Description

HALE

Healthy Life Expectancy

PHO

Primary Health Organisation

HAS

Healthy Ageing Strategy

PHOSA

NEAT

Non-Emergency Ambulance Transport

PSAAP

NGO

Non-Governmental Organisation

QoL

Quality of Life

NHI

National Health Index

RAD

Refundable Accommodation Deposit
(Australia)

NMDS

National Minimum Data Set

RD

Resident Day

NNPAC

National Non-admitted Patient Collection

RHA

Regional Health Authority

NP

Nurse Practitioner

RU

Resource Use

NZACA

New Zealand Aged Care Association

RUG

Resource Utilisation Group

NZCCS

New Zealand Council of Christian Social
Services

RV

Retirement Village

NZHS

New Zealand Health Strategy

SLMF

System Level Measures Framework

OECD

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and
TLA
Development

Territorial Local Authority

OPAL

Older Persons' Ability Level study

WACC

Weighted Average Cost of Capital

ORA

Occupational Rights Agreement

WHO

World Health Organisation

PBFF

Population-Based Funding Formula
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Primary Health Organisation Services
Agreement
Primary Health Organisation Service
Agreement Amendment Protocol
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• Max Robins, Board Member, NZACA
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Representative

• David Wait, New Zealand Council of Trade Unions
Representative, Industrial Advisor, NZNO (joined August
2018)

• Paul Barber, Policy Advisor, New Zealand Council of
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Previous members:

• Dr Phil Wood, Chief Advisor, Healthy of Older People,
Ministry of Health
• Stuart Powell, Chief Advisor, Ministry of Health (joined May
2019)

• Victoria Brown, CANZ Representative. Sadly Victoria Brown
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